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Summary

CHAPrERONE
INTRODUCTION

1.0

Introduction

Today, the African Independent Churches (AIC's) form the largest Christian Church
configuration in Africa. They came into existence independent of direct Western
missionary influence and over a period of more than one hundred years, evolved systems
and practices catering for African people in the context of institutional and systemic
exploitation on the one hand and the rootedness of African people in African cultures on
the other . In this double-perspectival context, this dissertation has five objectives.

1.1

Major Objectives

The dissertation responds to the need for developing:

1.1.1

AIC understanding of Biblical Literature more directly from within African

realities;

1.1.2 the scholarly study of one significant area within AIC liturgy: the eucharist
(meals/sacrifices);

1.1.3 an understanding of the social, political and economic significance of eucharist
(meals/sacrifices) celebrations in one AIC;

1.1.4 a comparative and analogical interpretation of collective significance concerning
the eucharist as founded in Mark (and the New Testament more broadly speaking) in the
context of community development facilitated by Biblical as well as AIC liturgy.
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1.2

Why the Study is Needed

The rationale for each of the objectives are as follows:

1.2.1

As far as Christianity or at least Biblically-informed institutions are concerned, one

of the primary challenges facing AIC's (as well as many other African institutions) is that
they are virtually cut off from an irifonned legitimation of their practices. Having
developed alongside the established European-based and historically-founded churches in
Africa, they have not benefited from the primarily Western institutions in Africa. As such,
there is an enormous need to study Biblical Literature from within African realities and
conditions.

1.2.2 Due to the illiteracy of a large proportion of AIC members and the prevalence of
oral tradition, the scholarly study of one significant area within AIC liturgy - the Eucharist
(meals/sacrifices) - offers the opportunity to study this practice for the benefit of the
AIC's. Studies of Biblical Literature for and on behalf of AIC's have been conspicuous by
their absence in African societies and is symptomatic of the fact that they have been
largely excluded from academic "life in Africa. This is a contradiction which needs
important rectification.

1.2.3 Within a largely intellectualist and bourgeois Western Biblical Literature
scholarship, the developing of an understanding of the social, political and economic
significance of eucharist (meals/sacrifices) celebrations in one particular AIC offers the
possibility to study the significance of ceremonial and ritual practices with regard to social
formations, political structures excluded and not catering for the powerless, and classes
excluded from economic benefit.

1.2.4 Against the background of the first three objectives and stating of the purposes of
the research, the need is to come to a comprehensive
understanding of comparative and
,
analogical interpretative henneneutics. This study will contribute to this theory, especially
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in so far as the conditions of possibility for community development - in this case focusing
only on the significance of the eucharist - is researched in the context of how Biblical
significance may contribute towards empowering AICs.

1.3 Theoretical Approach
The main theoretical contribution of this dissertation will be to provide

a few possibilities

for the fusion of form and redaction critical research with tradition-historical (Swartley
1995), and materialist (Belo 1981) theorising. As such, it forms part of the current trend
to do research in interdisciplinary ways, thereby taking into consideration the fact that
societies are complex (structured!institutionalised) · entities with histories and traditions.
This theoretical contribution will be developed throughout the dissertation. As such, it will
depart from a surface structuralist study of the significance of eucharist-related texts in
Mark as well as their intertextual resonances (with especially the Old Testament - Swartley
.1995). The primary methods to be used for the AIC component of the research was
through interviews (twenty conducted); observation studies (video filming of eleven
different events).

1.4

Key Critical Questions

1.4.1

How can the topic of this dissertation be conceptualised in terms of objectives,

reasons for the study, theory, methodology and unity of study?

1.4 .2 How can the Markan eucharist be interpreted in terms of the significance of Mark's
textual structure and the intertextuality of the relevant pericopes?

1.4.3 In terms of the results of chapter 1, what are the comparative interpretive analogies
with Synoptic comparison, Paul and Mediterranean meal! sacrificial customs concerning
elements of the Markan eucharist?
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1.4.4 How should one research the social, political and economic significance of the
Markan eucharist?

1.4.5 What are the ceremonial elements of the eucharist, how do they function it) the
AIC, the St. John's Apostolic Faith Mission Church and how do they relate' to the history
of this church?

1.4.6 What does a description of the social, political and economic significance of the
eucharist celebrations in the St. John's AFMC comprise of and how does this description
signify in the context of collective suffering?

1.4.8 What are the results of a comparison of the significance of the eucharist in the
Gospel of Mark and the St. John's Apostolic Faith Mission Church?

1.4.9 What are the conclusions that can be drawn from the research as they relate to each
of the objectives?

I.S

The Specific Approach

Each of the nine questions above indicates the main question which is addressed in the
following chapters (see below). Each chapter has a conclusion which provides the base
from which the research in the chapter following is further developed.

Chapter 2: The significance of the eucharist-related pericopes in Mark's textual structure
is studied similar to the surface textual structural studies developed by the New Testament
Society of South Africa, intertextuality and tradition-historical theorising propounded by
Kee, Swartley and Belo.

Chapter 3: Comparative religious analogies between the Markan eucharist, Synoptic,
Pauline and Mediterranean meal/ sacrificial customs are studied.
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Chapter 4: The research in Kee (form and redactional critical study), Swartley (traditionhistorical research) and Belo ('materialist exegesis') is followed and further developed in
the light of the results of the research in chapters 2 and 3 for the explication of the
significance of the eucharist in the St Johns Apostolic faith Mission.

Chapter 5: This chapter interprets the results of the research in chapter 4 further within the
contexts of spirituality, sociality, economics and politics.

Chapters 6: This comparative study mainly focuses on the conditions of possibility of
meals/eucharist ceremonies and the nexuses of meals/eucharist ceremonies with tradition
and social/political/economic structure.

Chapter 7: The conclusion draws the research together in terms of the four objectives of
the research.

1.6

The Unity of the Research

With such a diverse number of perspectives in this dissertation, the question can arise as to
the unity of the research.
The dissertation starts out with a surface structural study of Mark because it
provides the possible linkages within the text as well as intertextual resonances with the
literature of the time. As such, it provides the opportunity to determine precisely what
both the specificity of the Markan meaning concerning the eucharist is and the traditions
on which it draws.
After having determined the possible traditions behind Mark, chapter 3 deals with
the specificity of the Markan meaning concerning the eucharist and the traditions on which
it draws as well as comparisons with the Synoptic Gospels and Paul's views. This leads
into a comparison of Markan eucharist practices with Mediterranean meal/ sacrificial
customs of the time. This chapter further brings Mark's particular emphasis more in relief
in its own historical time.
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Since it is clear from the research up to this chapter, that the interpretation of the
eucharist-related texts in Mark in form and redactional critical, tradition historical and
materialist exegetical contexts indicate that they had a function in the context of the.textual
structure' of Mark as it acquires significance in Mark's understanding of covenant and
salvation, the dissertation proceeds to research the AIC under consideration.
This brings the first part of the dissertation to a close, having progressively and
from different perspectives, researched the significance of the Markan eucharist texts in
terms of textual structure; intertextual and tradition-historical resonance;

and the

prevalence and significance of eucharist practices in the Mediterranean world at the time;
and how they relate to one another as a meaning-generating system in Mark.
The interactive empirical research of the St. Johns Apostolic Faith Mission Church
as AIC in chapters four and five aims to bring to the fore eucahrist related practices and
the meanings believers ascribe to them. The main objective here, is to set the stage for a
comparison between the significance of eucharist practices in Mark and a greater biblically
informed understanding of the St. Johns Apostolic Faith Mission Church's own AIC
eucharist and meal/ sacrificial rites.
Chapter six's comparison of the significnace of Mark's eucharist practices with
those of the St. Johns Apostolic Faith Mission Church provides the opportunity to show
the important function they have for both communities concerning social bonding;
practices of marginalised political formations; and economic support in the context of
having been excluded from main-line churches in South Africa.

1.7

Conclusion

This chapter briefly overviewed how the topic of this dissertation is conceptualised for the
purposes of this dissertation in terms of objectives, reasons for the study, theory,
methodology and unity of study. Chapter two now starts out with raising the first question
and a filling out of it's answer.

CHAPTER TWO

Interpreting the Markan Eucharist through
Textual Structure and Intertextuality

2.0

Introduction

How can the Markan eucharist be interpreted in terms of the significance of Mark's
textual structure and the intertextuality of the relevant pericopes? This is the first question.
It is answered by first overviewing three different proposals concerning Mark's structure

and an identification of the structural system which will be followed. Within this system,
the intertextual references as they pertain to the tradition-historical resonances of each of
the Markan eucharist pericopes are then researched. .
This chapter first deals with the different structural possibilities for Mark. It is
especially the proposals by Kee (1977); Swartley (1995); and Belo (1981) which are dealt
with respectively. It then provides an interpretation of the different Markan eucharistrelated pericopes in terms of this structure as well as their intertextual resonance. The
pericopes are as follows.

1

On Fasting (Mk 2: 18-22)

2

In the Grainfields (Mk 2:23-28)

3

The Sower (Mk 4:1-41)

4

The First Feeding of the Crowds (Mk 6:30-46)

5

Purity and Impurity Concerning Eating (Mk 7: 1-23)

6

The Syrophoenician Woman (Mk 7:24-30)

7

The Second Feeding of the Crowds (Mk 8:1-10)

8

The Yeast of the Pharisees (Mk 8: 11-21)

9

The Parable of the vineyard (Mk 12:1-12)

10

The Passover and the Woman who Annointed Jesus (14:1-11)

11

The Last Supper (Mk 14:12-31)
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2.1

Markan Structures

The study of a text's surface and deep structures provides the possibility to identify and
analyse the text's separate components but also how these are related to one another,
where a theme is introduced, how it is developed and concluded or how it is temporarily
dropped and later picked up again so that it can be developed further. The identification
and description of relations between textual components are therefore extremely
important. It is important because it shows what the significance of the text's structuration
is; the identification of the significance of the structuration provides the possibility to
identify or at least guess what the text's communicative effects would have been on a
presumed audience in the context(s) of origin; and the description of the presumed effects,
again, opens up the possibility to identify and describe the social .effects of change and
transformation the text could have had (Smit n.d.a).
This kind of structural study provides access to the text and its communicative and
social transformation effects. A second level of analysis, however, is to analyse the history
of research and to see how scholars have dealt with structure. This level gives a
perspective on particular proposals with regard to the text's surface and deep structure but
also on that particular scholar's ideology or discourse from within which and for whom he
or she develops the structural interpretation (Smit n.d.a), With this two-fold aim in mind,
this section first overviews the proposals concerning Markan structure and then continues
to interpret the different pericopes or Markan textual components related to the Markan
eucharist but also to the basic practice of 'eating', the meal or the eucharist.

2.1.1 Howard C. Kee
It is primarily Kee's treatment of the controversy and miracle stories which is of some
importance here.

2.1.1.1

Controversy Stories

For Kee, the controversy stories in Mark include narrative material on: 1) explicit
controversies with representatives from the Scribes, Pharisees, Herodians and Sadducees;
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2) Jesus sayings arising from a context of controversy; 3) disputes concerning legal or
interpretational matters; 4) and Jesus pronouncements against opponents. The following
controversies can be identified:

The healing of the leper

Mark 1:40-45

Authority to forgive sins

Mark 2: 1-1 0 - linked to miracle

Socialising with the impure

Mark 2: 13-17

Fasting

Mark 2:18-20

Sabbath labour

Mark 2:23-28

Healing on the Sabbath

Mark 3: 1-6 - linked to miracle

Collaboration with Satan

Mark 3:22

The pronouncing of forgiveness

Mark 3:28-30 - linked to Mark's structure

Defilement

Mark 7:1-23

.The demand of a sign from heaven

Mark 8:11-13

- linked to Mark's structure

Divorce

Mark 10:1-12

Obtaining eternal life

Mark 10:17-31

The source of Jesus' authority

Mark 11:27-33

The obligation to Caesar

Mark 12:13-17

Resurrection

Mark 12:18-27

The greatest commandment

Mark 12:28-34

The identity of the Messiah as Son of David Mark 12:35-37a
The woes against the Scribes

Mark 12:37b-40

Concerning the issue of whether this material come from a pre-Markan source or whether
it was fashioned by Mark or not, Kee (1977:39) groups them into three categories: 1)
composite material comprehensively evidencing Markan revision; 2) material in which
Markan and pre-Markan material cannot be seperated because it is permeated by the needs
of the Early Church; 3) relatively unified material with Markan revisioning only present
extrinsically.
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.

In terms of these divisions, Mark 7: 1-23 (Defilement) and 10:17-31 (Obtaining
eternal life) belong to the first category; Mark 2: 18-20 (Fasting); 2:23-28 (Sabbath
labour); Mark 8:11-13 (The demand of a sign from heaven); 11:27-33 (The source of
". Jesus' authority) and 12:37b-40 (The woes against the Scribes) belong to the second
category; and Mark 12:13-17 (The obligation to Caesar); 12:18-27 (Resurrection); 12:2834 (The greatest commandment); 12:35-37a (The identity of the Messiah as Son of David)
belong to the third category.
The reasons for the first group are that these two sections exhibit typically Markan
editorial elements like explanation (Mk 7:3f,11,19b), Mark's linking device (Kat 8AB'YBJI
ainou; in Mk 7:9,14 and Kat A8-yBL airrou; in Mk 7:20), Jesus' drawing the disciples aside

(Mk 7: 14) and his private explanations to them (Mk 7: 17) in response to his esoteric or
rather enigmatic

(7rapa{3oA~)

statement.

In Jesus' interaction with the rich young man on the way in which one can obtain
eternal life, typically Markan editorial elements are his drawing aside of the disciples and
his private explanation (Mk 10:23f), typically Markan vocabulary like 7raALJI, typically
Markan repetition (Mk 10:23 and 10:24), the attaching of probable isolated sayings to the
section (Mk 10:25) , distinctly Markan formulations (the use of apxop.aL as helping verb in
Mk 10:28) and the radical break in the switch to a new topic (from possessions to family
obligations in Mk 10:28-31) .
The reasons for the second group are as follows. Mark 2: 1-10 (Authority to
forgive sins) exibit many Markan features. These comprise not only his interpolation of
the controversy within the miracle account but also his use of BLP.L (Mk 2:6),

BUOU~

(41

times in Mark together with euOew~), the historical present (A8-yBL - Mk 2:8) and the
parenthetical clause (Mk 2: 1Oa).
Whereas Mark 2: 18-20 could have been part of a Jesus saying relating the joy at a
wedding feast to the attitude of those proclaiming the good news, it is now related to his
absence (Mk 2: 19b) which in turn calls for the reintroduction of fasting - a typically postEaster concern. The linking of the metaphors on the old and new orders has no explicit
coherence with the Jesus saying concerning the bridegroom and may be part of the postEaster reflection on Jesus.
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Mark 2:23-28 does not explicitly deal with Sabbath work nor does it explicitly
portray the disciples to explicitly defy the Law. Moreover, typically Markan style is
present - O:PX0J1.CXL, KCXt 8'Ae-yeJl

cxiJT(~

and KCXt 'Ai'yeL

CXUTOL~ -

David's followers are referred

to with a typically Markan expression - OL J1.eT' CXVTOU in Mk 1:36 and 2:25, TO'i CTVJI CXVTi;!
in Mk 2:26; 3:14; cf also OL 7rCXP ' CXUTOU in Mk 3:21 and OL 7repL CXUTOJl in Mk 4:10. The
argument drawn on analogy from David and his men's behaviour, makes it correspond
with the need of the church - Sabbath law and consecrated bread became less important
than the fulftlment of an urgent mission (both that of David and Jesus - and their
followers) (cf Kee 1977: 152ff on the support of Christian missionaries).
In Mark 11:27-33, the use of 7ra'ALJI, the introduction of Jesus' opposition coming
to him (cf Mark 7: 1), they asking a question controversial in Jesus' own time as well as in
that of the Early church and his manoevering of the argument without answering exlicitly
could date back to Jesus himself or can be a Markan stylistic technique. With this, Mark
creates a gap of information in terms of which the answer is given in the rest of the
narrative.
Mark 12:37b-40 exhibits typically Markan expressions like

OLOCXX~, KCXt 8'A8"(eJl

(Mk 12:38) and (3'Ae7reTe. Typically Markan (but which may also go back to the historical
Jesus), (3'Ae7reTe means either 'to be on the lookout' or 'to be careful' (Mk 4:24; 8:15;
12:38; 13:5; 13:9; 13:23; 13:33), to discern the meaning of Scripture (Mk 4:11; 8:18) or
to see/recognise Jesus as who he really is (8:18,23t). The context is that of possible
interventions from Jewish representatives which may cause the followers of Jesus (the
Markan community) not to remain true to Jesus.
Apart from Mark 8: 12 which may be pre-Markan due to its Semitic construction
(0:J1.11 J1 and the not well-connected protasis ei oO(}~CTeTcxL); Mark 8:11-13 is characterised by

typically Markan material - ijP~CXJlTO, the participles, 7raALJI and ei~ TO 7repaJl.
The rest of the controversy material also belongs to this group (according to Kee
1977:40) because pre-Markan cannot be seperated from Markan. This includes Mark
2:13-17 (Socialising with the impure); Mark 3:1-6 (Healing on the Sabbath); Mark 3:22
(Collaboration with Satan); Mark 3:28-30 (The pronouncing of forgiveness) and Mark
10:1-12 (Divorce).
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For Kee (1977:40), the third group, Mark 12 - Le. Mark 12:13-17; 12:18-27;
12:28-34; 12:35-37a - comprises a cycle of probably pre-Markan material. This was
probably used in controversy with Jewish groups by the Early Church or by the Markan
community with other Christian groups.
For Kee (1977:41) the most significant of this analysis is not the identification of
pre-Markan material but the range of issues important for the Markan community: legal
and ethical issues (divorce and the greatest commandment); authority (relation to the state,
the source of Jesus' authority and the question of a divine sign; cultic issues (defilement,
Sabbath observance and fasting); dogma (resurrection); and christological issues (Messiah,
Son of God, Son of man and Son of David). Mark drew freely on the oral tradition or, in
some cases, on the probable existence of some pre-Markan sources.

2.1.1.2

The Miracle Stories

There are basically two sections of miracle stories in Mark, Mark 4:35-6:44 and Mark
6:45-8:26. Focusing on this double cycle of miracle stories, Achtemeier (1970)
differentiated them according to three principles: 1) Markan editorial material; 2) the
content of the probable original miracle stories; 3) Markan interpollations.

Stilling the storm

Mark 4:35-41

Jesus walks on water

Gerasene demoniac

Mark 5: 1-20

Healing of the blind man Mark 8:22-26

Woman with haemorrhage
Jairus' daughter

Mark 6:45-51

Mark 5:25-34 The Syrophoenician woman Mark 7:24b-30

Mark 5:21-23,35-43 The deaf mute

Mark 7:32-37

Feeding of five thousand Mark 6:34-44 ,53 Feeding of four thousand Mark 8:1-10

Except for one miracle in the first cycle which takes place in Gentile territory
(Mark 5:1-20), and one in the second cycle for which the territory is not explicitly
mentioned, it seems as if Mark editorially distinguished these two cycles as taking place in
Jewish (Galilean) and Gentile (non-Jewish) territory respectively.
The first cycle includes typically Jewish (Semitic) motifs like God's conquering of
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chaos water, the divinely inspired word ('Y'JJ87rLTLp.aw referring to the driving out of
demons) which commands and controls opposition to God and the miraculous feeding of
Israel in the desert.
The second cycle takes place in Gentile territory explicitly. The walking on water
takes place en route to Bethsaida (i.e. Bethsaida Julias, a Hellenistic city rebuilt by Herod
Philip and on the Eastern shore of the Jordan's entry into the Sea of Gallilee), the blind
man is healed here and the encounter with the Syrophoenician woman and the healing of
the deaf mute takes place in the regions of Tyre. Apart from the editorial nature of these
regional distinctions and Markan interpolations, it seems as if Mark used two pre-existing
miracle cycles. The interpolation of the woman with the haemorrhage in the story of
Jairus' daughter seems to have belonged to the original first collection of miracles.
Four miracle stories as well as some Markan sayings concerning the significance of
Jesus' exorcisms appear before the double miracle cycle (Mark 1:1-4:34) , Despite their
relative grouping together, it does not seem as if they indicate a pre-Markan collection.
There are many reasons for this view. In Mark 1:23-28, Jesus' teaching, his authority
greater than the scribes and the spreading of his message are typically Markan (Mark
1:27-28). The employment of the technical language of Jewish exorcists -

Kat 87rSTLP.71CJSV aUT'i> b 'I71 CJou~ 'A8-yWV, 4>Lp.WB71TL Kat B~s'ABs 8~ aUTou - and the use of the
title - b &-yLO~ TOU Bsou - in the central event may either indicate that it is historical or
Markan. The title, 'the Holy One of God' stands in the Old Testament 'man of God'
tradition where it is used of Elisha (2 Ki 4:9) and also in the sense of posing a threat (1 Ki
17f - like Elijah) (cf Haenchen 1968:87). In apocalyptic context, it refers to the
eschatologically vindicated people of God (Dn 7: 18,22,25,27; Enoch 48:7; 51:2; 62:8;
71:1) or as 'the Holy One', to God (Enoch 1:2; 9:4; 14:1; 92:,6; 93:11; 98:6), invoking
notions of judgment with the vision of the throne of God (Enoch 14). The fact that it takes
place in a synagogue may indicate Markan interpolation because it is a typical Markan
theme that Jesus later on not only avoids spaces where his Jewish opposition is present but
also that the vindicated Jesus judges the old covenant community and its institutions. So,
despite the fact that this title is used only here in Mark, its resonances play an important
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role in Mark (contra Kee 1977:35). The second miracle story - Mark 1:29-31 - may also
be Palestinian in origin.
The report of the cleansing of the leper in Mark 1:40-45 seems to be traditional
and to belong to the Palestinian environment. Apart from verse 45 - which may be a
Markan generalising - the showing to a priest as well as the use of

eJ1.l3pLJ1.BC1aJ1.BIIO~ as

indication of the Semitic exorcising formula'>,) (cf Kee 1973:418nI23) may be original.
The injunction to silence may be from Mark as part of his secrecy motif (Kee 1977:167170).
The fourth, Mark 2: 1-12 comprises the interpolation of the controversy into the
miracle account - a favourite Markan technique. Since it resonates with Mark 2:5a, A8-yBL
rC!J 7rCXPCXAUTLKC!J in Mark 2: 10b may indicate the literary seam between which the
controversy story is sandwiched. Typically Markan are the brief introduction (Mk 2:1a),
. the anacolouthon (a participle
times in Mark), the use of

+ impersonal verb) (cf Taylor 1953), the use of 7raALII (28
AiryO~

(Mk 2:2). Mark's description of the house seems

typically Palestinian and contrasts with Luke's idea that the roof comprised of tiles (cf Lk
5: 19).
Even though it is not possible to establish whether the miracle in Mark 3: 1-6
originally formed part of the collection of miracle stories, it is plausible. Similar to the
fourth miracle story in Mark 2: 1-10, we also find here an anecdotal miracle transformed
into a controversy story (contra Bultmann 1963:12 who treats it as an organically complete
apophthegm - cf Kee 1977:37). Here, the repetition of the phrase A8-yBL rC!J ixll()pW7r~
indicate the literary seam. Mark 3:1-3:3 and 3:5b then forms the unbroken miracle
account.
If this formed a pre-Markan miracle cycle, then it is equally possible that the
sayings in Mark 3:23b-27 formed part of it too. Bultmann's (1963: 13n2) hunch that this
section may have been preceded by an exorcism may be correct in so far as not a single
exorcism but this cycle preseded it (cf Kee 1977:37). The common theme is Jesus'
successful challenging of Satan's hold on the present order. The same theme is found
indepedently in Q (Mt 12:25-30 = Lk 11:17-23). The sayings are all also rhetorically
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balanced - Satan/Satan (Mk 3:23b); kingdom/kingdom (Mk 3:24); house/house (Mk
3:25); Satan/Satan (Mk 3:26); strong man's house/strong man's house (Mk 3:27).
On the basis of their Palestinian cultural features and Semitic language, all these
miracle and exorcisms seems to have Palestinian provenance and are therefore traditional.
If they formed a collection, their Sitz im Leben may have been as indicated by the first
exorcism - the community believed Jesus to be the eschatological agent who came to
defeat the 'powers of Satan' (Kee 1977:36). As such, it existed in a Christian community
determined by Jewish apocalyptic views. Similar views concerning the apocalyptic
struggle with Satan and the powers of evil are present in Daniel (Dn 10:13) and the
Testament of the Twelve Patriarchs (Testament Simeon 6:6; Testament Levi 3:3; 18:11 f;
Testament Issachar 7:7; Testament Dan 5:6; 6: 1,4; Testament Naphtali 8:4; Testament
Asher 7:3; Testament Benjamin 3:3. Mark retained this cycle but inserted summarising
sections (1:31-39; 3:7-12), the controversy narratives as well as the call narrative and the
, account of Jesus' family's response to his activities.
After the second cycle of miracle stories, there are only three more miracles
recounted: the healing of the epileptic boy (Mark 9: 14-29), the healing of the blind
Bartimaeus (Mark 10:46-52) and Jesus' cursing of the fig tree (Mark 11:12-14) . Each of
these have heavy symbolic meaning in Mark and it is impossible to see whether they are
pre-Markan or existed as part of some pre-Markan miracle collection. The healing of the
epileptic boy focuses on the importance of faith; the healing of blind Bartimeaus signifies
that only those physically blind can recognise Jesus - not be spiritually blind; and the
cursing of the fig tree signifies the judgment of God of the old covenant people.

2.1.2 WiIliam Swartley
Whereas Kee primarily used a complex of source, form and redaction criticism, in his
study, Swartley sets off his research on Mark against four other approaches: the use of the
Old Testament in' the New Testament with research focusing on: 1) Old Testament key
texts and key themes in the New Testament; 2) salvation history and ecclesial identity; 3)
the liturgical functioning of the Old Testament in the New Testament; 4) or the Old
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.

Testament's literary-structural influence on the New Testament. Of the first, Swartley
(1994:13) says that he wants to relate scholars' study to 'the structure of the synoptic
pattern'. In response to the second approach, Swartley (1994: 16) states his main
hypothesis, that:
Israel's story shapes the Christian story, despite the presence of strong tension and
conflict that in turn modifies and transforms the older story. The process of
tradition history, interpreting new events in light of the older events, joins itself to
the quest for self-definition: how do we as God's new people comprehend and
express, defend and proclaim, God's revelation of salvation and judgment in Jesus,
of whose story we are witnesses?
For the third approach, Swartley (1994: 18) criticises it by pointing out that it does not
account for the distinctive Synoptic structure of the events recounted in the gospels as a
whole or in each one specifically. Focusing on the third approach, he states that studies
which do take synoptic structure into consideration - e. g. that the Moses-Joshua narrative
is a prototype for Mark 1-2 and that the Elijah/Elisha cycle relates to the miracles in Mark
- can be appreciated but asserts that 'the reason for such correspondences lies at a deeper
level, namely the larger picture of story shaping story' (Swartley 1994:21).
For his point of departure, Swartley (1994:21£t) states that his methodology and
theological perspectives are determined by 'canon criticism, tradition history in the sense
of "streams of tradition" ... and compositional-narrative analysis'. Two additional factors
relate these notions both methodologically and theologically. He states
The first is the interaction between the canonical form of Scripture and the
tradition-bearing communities of faith within which Scripture acquired its
canonical form. The second is the interaction between compositional-narrative
analysis, as a method of study, and the theological significance of the structure of
Scripture's canonical form, especially in the Synoptic Gospels.
Crucial to the understanding of this interlinking of perspectives, is his view that, in this
process,
there is a sequential dependence of scripture on narrative, narrative on structure
and s~ructure on faith traditions which in turn are developed from the religiou~
ex~enence of the people who own, Le. claim, and live by that narrative as

scnpture.

Even so, the main focus of his book, is on the 'streams' of Old Testament tradition which
influenced the Synoptic Gospels. It is these 'streams of tradition' - which form part of the
narratives from which the community drew their identity - which, he postulates,
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influenced the way in which Mark in particular but also Matthew and Luke are structured.
There are especially four such 'streams', themes or major faith traditions: 1) exodus; 2)
way-conquest; 3) temple; and 4) kingship. The oldest text in which all three themes
appear, is the 'Song of the Sea' in Exodus 15:1-18 - exodus (Ex 15:1a-12), way-conquest
(Ex 15:13-16), temple (Ex 15:17), kingship (Ex 15:18) (Swartley 1994:32f; cf. also
Nkonyane 1998:219-222). Taking these themes as his key areas of research, Swartley
develops the full meaning of each - also how they interrelate and intersect - and then
proceeds to analyse each of the Synoptic Gospels in terms of each of the four meaning
complexes.
For Mark, he develops a basic surface structure and then researches the
compatibility of the surface structure with the four faith traditions. The exodus-wilderness
theme is located at the beginning of the narrative before it gives way to way-conquest
themes. These two traditions overlap in the transfiguration event which is, similar to the
place of the Sinai event (cf Ex 24; 34), placed at the beginning of the journey or way-tothe-land narrative (Swartley 1994:48). Mark follows the same scheme: Mark 1:14
introduces Jesus' Galilean ministry and concludes the first main section with Jesus' leading
his disciples on the way to Caesarea-Philppi in Mark 8:27 .
Apart from the introduction in Mark 1:1-15, Mark is usually divided into 6 main
sections, namely 1:16-3:12 , 3:13-6:6a, 6:6b-8:26(30), 8:27-10:52, 11-13, 14-15. These
can be closer specified as follows in terms of Swartley's 'streams of tradition' hypothesis
as follows:

1

Mark 1:1-15 The Wilderness and Exodus tradition

2

Mark 1:16-3:12 The Exodus tradition
Mark 1:16-20 Call offour disciples
Mark 1:21-45 One day of activity in/around Capernaum
Mark 2: 1-3:6 Conflict with religious leaders followed by summary paragraph
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3

Mark 3:13-6:6a The Way-wilderness tradition
Mark 3: 13-35 Appointing twelve; defining the power and people of the kingdom
Mark 4: 1-34 Teaching in parables
Mark 4:35-5:43 Four miracle stories with thematic summary

4

Mark 6:6b-8:26(30) The Way-wilderness tradition
Mark 6:7-30 Sending out of the twelve and flashback on John
Mark 6:30-8:26 Jesus feeds the multitude twice

5

Mark 8:27-10:52 The Way-conquest tradition
Mark 8:27-38 First

b06~-Son

of humanity/passion/discipleship cycle

Mark 9: 1-29 Transfiguration followed by an exorcism
Mark 9:30-50 Second

b06~-Son

of humanity/passion/discipleship cycle

Mark 10:1-31 Teaching on divorce and riches
Mark 10:32-45 Third

6

7

b06~-Son

of humanity/passion/discipleship cycle

Mark 11-13 The Temple tradition
Mark 11

Jesus comes to, cleanses, and claims the temple

Mark 12

Jesus judges and condemns the temple tenants

Mark 13

Jesus foretells the end of the temple

Mark 14-15 The Kingship tradition
Mark 14:1-25 Three levels of preparation (Judas; Mary's anointing; Jesus)
Mark 14:26-65 Jesus-Peter narrative interwoven with three major events
Mark 15:1-20 Reciprocal trials of Jesus, the leaders, the crowd and the soldiers'
mockery
Mark 15:21-39 Jesus' crucifixion (as 'King of the Jews'; mockery of Jesus as 'the
Christ, the King of Israel', and his death)
Mark 15:40-47 Surprise followers: Women
Mark 16:1-8 News of the resurrection and its reception
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Characteristic is the introduction of each of the first three sections by 'Jesus' progressive
work with his disciples' focusing on the notion of discipleship: 1) call of four; 2) choosing
of the twelve; 3) sending out of the twelve. The topographical locations are at the sea (Mk
1:16-20); on the mountain (3:13-19); and the gathering of the sent out ones into a
wilderness place - ep'T/JLo~ T67ro~ is mentioned thrice in Mark 6:31-35 - feature
prominently in the first section. Sea, mountain and wilderness function as topographical
designations of discipleship. This structure, especially as the wilderness theme precedes
and follows the Sinai events in Exodus, parallels the Exodus(sea-wilderness)-Sinaiwilderness order in Exodus, Nehemia 9 and Acts 7.
The two series of stories in Mark 1:16-3:12 are essentially liberational. Credit goes
to Thissen (1976) who described the liberation character of the five stories in 2: 1-3:6 and
establishing that their relation with the preceding is such that they answer questions related
to Jesus' liberating deeds in Mark 1:21£f. The conflict stories show the opposition's
resistance and unbelief - like those of the Farao who resisted liberation - and Jesus
breaking through and therefore liberating from sins, from exclusivity related to tax
collectors as far as belonging to the covenant community is concerned, from eating
according to custom, pious custom and sabbath custom (Thissen 1976:260-321). If this is
so, then, retrospectively, 1:21ff is also liberational. Jesus' exorcism of the demon in the
synagogue elicits a shock-wave of questions concerning the question of Jesus' authority
(1:27f; 4:41; 11:28ff). Then follows his healing of Peter's mother-in-law (1:29-31) with a
summary statement in 1:32-34 of Jesus' healing of many sick people and exorcism of
demons from many. Excluding 1:35-39, Mark 1:21-3:6 may therefore aptly be termed,
'Liberation from Bondage' (Swartley 1994:51). Exorcisms and healings constitute Jesus'
activities of liberation. Apart from the exorcism in 1:21ff, the healings include healings in
1:29-31, 1:40-45, 2: 1-12, 3: 1-6 and reference is made to both healings and exorcism in
the summarizing statements in 1:32-34, 3:7-12, 1:39.

Jesus' actions as types of liberating acts: liberating from demons (through
exorcism), from sickness (through healing), from class and social status codes (he calls
social outcasts and an economic oppressor to follow him; he eats with sinners and
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tax-collectors) , from ascetic pious and purity practices (not adhering to fasting), from
sabbath halakah (by working - rubbing corn and healing - on the Sabbath). On this last
point, celebrating of the Sabbath does not entail the keeping of laws but the celebration of
liberation from bondage as it was initially intended (Ex 12). Since servants and masters
both rest, the sabbath is a symbol of humanitarian equality and liberation from bondage
(Dt 5: 12-15).
Central to Swartley's argument that Jesus functions as liberator in the tradition of

Yahweh as Warrior, is Jesus' admonition, 'Do not fear, only believe' (Mk 5:36).
Following Conrad (1994), Swartley (1994:58) contends that this statement by Jesus must
be understood in terms of the 'fear not' formula in the divine warfare oracles. This calls
the warrior to trust in God. Similarly, it also functions in the Zion theology of Isaiah and
the royal Psalms of the Hebrew Scriptures (Ollenberger 1987). Linking it to Marshall
(1989) and Swartz (1988), he further states that the call to faith pervades Mark 1-11, links
up with 'Israel's tradition of accentuating the appropriate human role in God's fight
against evil' and that it also contrasts the notions of fear and amazement in Mark. As
such, the trembling and fear of the women in 16:8 concludes Mark on an appropriate note
(Swartley 1994:58) . The call to the reader to understand, links up with an understanding
that Jesus' way does not only demand a confession of Jesus as Messiah (by Peter), but that
one has to learn that' Jesus' triumph over evil [is via] suffering' (Swartley 1994:59). For
the disciples in the narrative, 'this learning must await Jesus' own victory over evil' .

The sending out of the twelve (6:7-13) echoes the sending out of the twelve to the
promised land. Then follows a wilderness experience where Jesus' identity is revealed
through the miracles of the loaves. The first feeding is followed by the disciples who
experience Jesus as a ghost wandering on the sea with the resultant fear and amazement.
This is then explained by the narrator as 'for they did not understand about the loaves, for
their hearts were hardened', which again 'echoes Israel's inability to grasp God's
providing presence in the wilderness, even refusing to understand his miraculous power
when manifested' (Swartley 1994:59) . The second feeding is followed by the question as
to the fact that they only have one loave with the verb ~LaAO'Yirof.LCXL - which may mean
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'argue' or 'dispute' with links to complaint and murmur (2:8). The intense round of
questions in 8: 17-21 again focuses on the question, 'do you not yet understand?'.
Contrary to the tradition itself, the utilisation of elements of the exodus tradition in
these passages transforms the tradition, e.g. 1) Israel's exclusive action concerning
neighbours is made inclusive when Jesus interacts with the Syro-Phoenician woman (7:2430); (Her begging for the bread

(apTo~)

which the Jewish leaders refuse because of

bondage to their customs (7:2,5).) 2) topographically, the healing of the mute and deaf
man in Gentile territory (7:31-37), and the praise echoes messianic disclosure (7:37 - Is
35); 3) the second feeding occurs in Gentile territory. Swartley (1994:60) relates the two
feedings, two boat rides, two contrasting responses in Mark 7 and the two-touch cure of
the blind man symbolically to 'Jesus' double ministry to Jews and Gentiles'. This prepares
for Jesus' revelation of his messianic identity (he provokes Peter's confession and then
corrects it) at Caesarea-Philippi, Israel 's most northern border and therefore the furthest
.removed from Jeruslem, Israel's center of religious, political and military power. This
also takes place only after Jesus heals Gentiles and feeds them. Peter's non-understanding
shows that he is unable to understand the nature of Jesus' messiahship, the nature of the
kingdom that Jesus proclaims as well as the symbolic significance of the place where it
occurs. In addition, the numbers five and twelve in the first feeding story (on the west side
of the sea) and four and seven in the second (on the eastern side of the sea) relate to
revelation to the Jews and the Gentiles respectively (Malbon 1984; Masuda 1982).
Swartl~y

argues that the Exodus and Sinai traditions have influenced and structured

Mark's representation of Jesus' ministry in Galilee in four ways in particular. Firstly, the
liberational feature, 'deliverance from bondage' is central to Jesus' exorcisms, healings,
forgiving of sins and the breaking of gender, racial, socio-economic and political barriers.
These were erected by cultural and religious sanctions and reinforced by 'unclean taboo'.
This is emphasised by the quotation from Isaiah that ' he took our infirmities and
bore our diseases' '(8: 17) and the climax in the crowds' response, 'never has anything like
this been seen in Israel' (9:33).
Jesus' function as exorcist introduces the kingdom of God (Swartley 1994:91).
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In Mark, a second tradition stream connects with the liberation one, namely that of
Yahweh as warrior. Powers of chaos and evil, Satan, demons, sea chaos and Peter's
misunderstanding are all made to respond to the spirit-empowered rebukes and exorcistic
". commands of the anointed Son (1:11). Jesus' secret identity is disclosed through divine
power (Swartley 1994:92).
Thirdly, the wilderness motif of God's giving of manna from heaven, the people's

unbelief and rebellion and God's testing, disciplining and guiding of the people link up
with the way this stream is used in Mark . The wilderness as place where God reveals
himself is present in Mark 6:30-8:21, functions as locale for the disclosure of Jesus'
eschatological identity and reveals the responses of the disciples as tests of faith (Swartley
1994:92).
Fourthly, the Sinai tradition is used to depict Jesus in a role similar to that of

Moses. Jesus' 'making of the twelve' parallels Moses' choice of twelve pillars at the foot
of Sinai. Mark's portrayal of Jesus as authoritative teacher (1 :22, 27f; 4: lff) and his
editorial references that Jesus was teaching the word (2:2; 4:33; 8:32) strengthens this
view .

Since the continuity and transformation of the exodus-Sinai tradition 'occur
simultaneously at many levels of meaning' (Swartley 1994:93), it is not easy to identify
precisely what the evangelist consciouly envisioned to be continued, discontinued and
what transformed. Even so, certain elements which are continued are the following: I)
Jesus' release of people from different types of bondage - disease, illness, death _
continued elements of God's deliverence of Israel from slavery and forms of oppression in
Egypt; 2) the feedings and the boat rides reveal God's faithfulness and test the disciples'
cognition of the divine presence in Jesus. Swartley (1994:93) contends that 'His bringing
of the gospel of the kingdom establishes a new reality which embraces their lives,
providing a new ethos, vision, and empowerment' .
The most important discontinuation - which is in fact a total reversal - of the
tradition , is Jesus' introduction of non-Israelites into the kingdom of God. Whereas these
peoples are enemies of Israel who attempt to frustrate God's plan with Israel, they are not
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only introduced into the kingdom but are also made exemplary models of faith and the
receiving of his blessing and healing. This links up with Deutero-Isaiah's imagery of
inclusion of gentiles into Israel.

2.1.3 Fernando Belo
Being a materialist study, Belo' s is radically different from both those of Kee and
Swartley. To some degree, one can say that Swartley - without quoting Belo - has
continued one of his suggestions in his book. Be that as it may. In his materialist study,
Fernando Belo distinguishes between especially 1) the periods of ancient Israel and the
states through which the sacred texts passed; and 2) the symbolic order of ancient Israel
(cf. Smit n.d.b for a fuller exposition).

2.1.3.1

The periods of ancient Israel and the states through which the sacred

texts passed
The three periods are 1) the period of distinct tribes which lacked social classes; 2) the
period during which a still fragile subasiatic society emerged; and 3) the period of
postexilic Judaism during which the emerging subasiatic society was more clearly defined
and dominated by a high-priestly caste and an aristocracy of rich landowners . This
dominance was tempered by Palestine's political subjection by empires ranging from the
Persian Empire of the Achaemenids to the Roman Empire with its slave system in the last
century BeE (Belo 1981:35). During these periods, Israel's religious texts passed through
three states: 1) the oral myths of the twelve tribes; 2) the composition and writing down of
narratives concerning the origins of Israel and the two collections of Law during the time
of the monarchy; 3) the composition and completion of the Torah as a single text
comprising of four main forms, (1, the Jahwist; E, the Elohist; P, the Priestly; and D, the
Deuteronomist) by priestly writers after the exile (Belo 1981:350.
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2.1.3.2

The Symbolic Order of Ancient Israel

Ancient Israel's symbolic order basically comprises the questions concerning the
importance of the Law, the pollution system, the debt system, the articulation .of the
pollution ' and dept systems and that of this complex with class society (Belo 1981:37-59).
Ethnographically speaking, the Law (as well as the pollution and debt systems) developed
according to a synchronic logic - i.e. new developments were integrated into an already
existing system and did not undergo any deformation until the completion of the Torah. It
was during its completion phase that the distinctions between the pollution and debt
systems were formalised.

a

The Question of the Law

Founded in the kinship relations of the early tribes, the Law in ancient Israel constituted
the symbolic order which regulated the relations of the bodies of the agents of the social
formation. The symbolic order was essentially grounded in two related but separated
notions, namely impurity and sin (cf Belo 1981:37). Tracing the origin of the notion of
impurity through the development of a system of ' pollution or contagion' in the Jahwist
(J) and Priestly (P) documents and the notion of sin through the development of the
system of 'debt' in the Elohist (E) and Deuteronomist (D), Belo (1981 :38) reveals two
parallel logics and uncover a dialectic of class struggle in the Law.
The pollution system is founded on a system distinguishing between pure (life) and
impure (death) or the exorcising of the violence of impurity or contagion. In this system,
Belo (1981:38; following Mary Douglas's 1966 thesis) asserts,
pure and impure are opposed as the formed, the classified, and the compatible are
opposed to the shapeless, the confused, and the hybrid.
According to the principle of difference, taboos structure the rational organisation of work
and everyday life by warding off dangers of contagion, the impure, the misshapen, the
undifferentiated and anything that threatens or destroys forms, representations. Where
contagion can occur, e.g. through touching, it signified curse and death. Centers of purity,
on the other hand, ensured that the contagious and polluted are excluded, that pure forms
can be experienced. The principle of compatibility ensured that only pure forms are
related: materially, purity had to characterise the articulation of humanity and its food, the
body of the man and the body of the woman, God and people. These regulations of
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material forms determined consumption and consequently life and blessing (Belo
1981:39).
The debt system arose from the fact that the covenant was already in its earliest
phases determined by this notion (Von Rad). It also underlies the cancellation or remission
of sins - cx~e(1L~ . In addition, it also functioned according to the principle that where
people could not meet their financial debt, they were sold into slavery. The debt system
itself is founded on the principles of 'gift' and 'debt', Le. the extension and restriction
principles. According to the principle of restriction or prohibition, corporality, the body,
is protected from forms of violence and human acts of aggression, e.g. theft, murder,
aggression, hostility, desolation (cf Belo 1981:38t). Similar to the mutual exclusions in the
pollution system, gift and debt mutually exclude one another . In accordance with the
principle of extension, corporality is extended and prolonged through property, food,
women, tithes, etc.
In order to research the dialectics of these two systems in the Law and by
implication the dialectics of the class struggle through which they came into existence and
developed, Belo (1981:39-43 ; 44-53) relates them to the three main centers of
consumption and the systems in which they were embedded in the history of ancient Israel
and Middle Judaism: the 'table' was related to the dietetic system; the 'house' to the
kinship system; and the 'sanctuary' or temple to the cultic system. The relationship of the
pollut ion and debt systems to each of these three centers of consumption is briefly
reviewed in the next two sections.

b

The Pollution System: Table, House and Sanctuary/Temple

As far as the dietetic system (table-pollution) is concerned, the distinction between the
eatable (pure/clean) and the noneatable (impure/unclean) covers virtually all forms of food
(Lv 11 :46t) : land animals (Lv 11:3); water creatures (Lv 11:9b); flying things (Lv 11:20);
things with wings and four legs or more (Lv 11 :42). The rationale for this system is found
in Leviticus 17: 10 (cf also Dt 23:13-15) where separation and taboo functions are
symptomatically related to the life/death struggle associated with food - whereas one has
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to feed on death in order to live, nourishment prevents death (cf Belo 1981:39f).
Concerning the kinship system (house-pollution), the incest taboo manifests in that
man and wife must come from different flesh (Lv 18:6,17) and gender (Lv 18:22) but the
same elements (Lv 18:23). The rationale here .is that these taboos prevent the defiling of
the land (Lv 18:24f). ·The purity of inhabited space, pure space ensures a correct
relationship with God. Purity was further extended to include deftlement by 'corpses (Nm
19:11; Dt 21:23), leprosy (Lv 13; Dt 28:21f), menstrual blood and the blood at childbirth
(Lv 15:19-28; 12) as well as discharges from the body (Lv 15:1-13; 16). The bodily parts
through which the latter occurred were regarded as shameful parts connected to pollution
and people who manifested these were untouchable and were separated from the pure
household spaces (cf Belo 1981:40-42).
In the cultic system (sanctuaries/temple-pollution), the Jerusalem temple became
the sole center after Josia's reform where ritual and sacrifice were performed as signs of
communion between God (source of the pure) and people (the pure). Sacrificial blood or
the life of the pure expiatory animal (Lv 1:3; 22:21f) symbolised cleansing from the
violence of impurity. Since the priestly caste (Lv 21: 1-3,7,14) and especially the
highpriest (Lv 21: 11) had to perform these duties, they themselves were subjected to
severe separatory practices. Moreover, only the priests and their families were allowed to
eat consecrated food (Lv 22:2). Even though priests with infirmities were allowed to eat
(Lv 21:22) they were not allowed to perform sacrificial duties (Lv 21: 17-20). Like the
victims, the priests themselves had to be 'without blemish'. We see here a system of
distinction between more or less pure that was later even further developed. Here the
rationale seems to be that since the impure is unqualified for consumption, the impure,
likewise, is unfit for worship (cf Belo 1981 :42f).
The meaning of the pollution system, is that the preservation of the purity of
tables, houses and sanctuaries through the multiplication of purity prohibitions in the. Law
provided lines of separation 'which clarified the design of the symbolic field (Belo
1981:43). This clarification served to draw boundaries for spaces, objects and activities
related to the ongoing dialectic between life and death. Blood, as symbol of both life and
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death, served as the primary purifying and defiling substance. The same is true of ini1'
who is the absolute source of holiness but also the One at whose sight people die (Ex
19:21; 33:20; Lv 19:2; Nm 4:20).

c

The Debt System: Table, House and Sanctuary/Temple

In the dietetic system (table-debt), the table in the debt system are related "to the wealth and
the abundance of the Israelite farmer or stockbreeder (Belo 1981:44). Tithing for the
benefit of Levite, stranger, orphan and widow (Dt 26:12), random provision for the poor
(Dt 15:14; 23:25f; 24: 19-21) and other prescriptions aimed at the extension of the gift for
the purposes of 'justice and social equality' are related to this system - e.g. prescriptions
concerning pledges (Dt 15:1-11; 24:1O,12f), interest on loans (Dt 23:20) , wages (Dt
24:14f) , to have a Jew as slave (Dt 15:12-18), the sabbatical year (Ex 23:11), the
repurchasing of land sold because of need (Lv 25:23) and the jubilee year (Lv 25:23-55).
Restrictions (Dt 5: 19,21) served to exorcise the locus and origin of violence: the desire of
another 's source of subsistence. Disobedience caused one to fall into debt (sin). The latter
prophets identified this as the major cause for Israel's misfortunes: some enriched
themselves at the expense of others, resulting in the formation of large scale ownership.
For Belo (1981:44) this also constitutes the source of the class system.
The debt relation in the kinship system (debt-house) functions in the political
instance (Belo 1981:46) and realizes the principle of extension or the gift of life in three
practices, namely exogamy, procreation and the perdurance of the name of the male
Israelite. Exogamy manifested in the (festive) giving of wives. The life/death struggle
manifests in the Israelite's hope to have as many children as possible and the continuence
of the name of the man through his descendents (On 15:4; 12:2). The same principle
functions in the levirate law (Dt 25:5f). The three prohibitions concerning adultery (5:21),
murder (Dt 5:17) and defamation (Dt 5:20; 19:15-19) are three restrictions which match
the three elements ' of extension and which manifest in the debt of adultery, the debt of
murder and the debt of defamation. Since women were seen as the property of men,
adultery was regarded as theft or the reversal of the gift/exogamy. Whereas murder
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reverses the extension of life through procreation, its prohibition is the most prominent
taboo in the debt system. Since defamation reverses the affirmation of life through the

name of the house, it brings about the debt of defamation.
Marriage constituted the main social relationship through which life is extended. In
Genesis 2:24 for example, the fusion of two fleshes into one posits the principle of
becoming fruitful, Le. to procreate. In order for the father's name to continue, married
children are forbidden to divorce (Dt 5: 16). Furthermore, the aim of exogamy aimed at
the continuation of the house of Israel through weaving a whole fabric of familial and
blood relations between the various Israelite houses. In the process, it strengthened
relations within the clan, the tribe and ultimately the nation (Belo 1981:46). In this
context, the principle of restriction aims at the exclusion of pagans from the house of
Israel by prohibiting marriage with them (Dt 7: 1-4), condoning war with and killing,
subjecting or enslaving of pagans (Dt 20: 11,16-18) and the demanding of interest from
them (Dt 23:21). Finally, pagans are excluded from the assembly of ;,,;,' (Dt 23:4-7) .
After the exile, exclusivity both in Palestine and in the Diaspora was increasingly
emphasized. As racial and symbolic boundaries became increasingly less clear, ideology
functioned to streghten it (Belo 1981:46).
The function of the cultic system (sanctuary/temple-debt) is grounded on the
principle that the worship of the gods of Israel realizes gift and that of its neighbours debt
(sin) (Dt 12:2-7). The gifts to

;,,;,' include victims, holocausts, sacrifices, tithes (Dt

14:22f,28f; 26:14) and the act of giving takes place at the temple (Dt 12:5-7). All
Israelites give the Sabbath to ;";" by not working. They also give the festivals of which
the three most important ones are the Passover (narratives connected to the liberation from
Egypt, the receiving of the covenant and the conquest of the promised land, establishment
of Israel as people and the narratives of the promises to the patriarchs or tribal ancestors _
Dt 4:32-35), the feast of Weeks (connected to the wheat harvest) and of Tabernacles
(connected to the grape harvest) to him (Dt 1:6-8; 16:9-15). These festivals also take place
at the temple in Jerusalem, the place where ;,,;,"s name dwells (Dt 5:7-11). The principle
of restriction prohibits contagion by the Canaanite tribes themselves as well as their
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practices and worship of their gods (Dt 20: 17-18). The major difference being that
contagion does not affect the body but the heart (4:28,39; 7:17; 11:16; 17:17; 20:3,8;
29: 18; 30: 17) which calls for the killing of these tribes (Dt 22:22; 21:21). In the
relationship with God, the heart as place of desire should be focused on God and not on
substitutes (6:5f; 8:2,14; 10:12,16; 11:13; 13:3; 15:7,9,10; 17:20; 24:15; 26:16; 28:47;
29:19; 30:2,6,10,14; 32:46). Central to the worship is the remembrance of the might of
ini1' in the narratives of the history of Israel (Belo 1981 :48).

d

Blessing and Curse in the Pollution and Debt Systems

Both Leviticus and Deuteronomy culminate in lists of blessings and curses which are
directly related to the adherence or not of the restrictions of the pollution and debt systems
respectively. On the condition that life prevails over death, both systems emphasize
blessings in the form of fruitfulness of field, animal, food, procreation, the continuation of
the house of Israel, and the endurance of the name of ini1' (Lv 26:5f,9; Dt 28:4,8).
Adherence to the system of debt ensured abundance, given by the God in heaven (Dt
28:12).
The heaven/earth dichotomy represented the ideology of both systems. In the
polution system, this dichotomy grounded the separation of pure (signified by spaces of
fruitfulness, life, growth, multiplication and blessing) and the impure or polluted
(signified by spaces of barrenness, death, curse, and violence that must be exorcized) (Lv
19:2) (Belo 1981:49).
In the gift system, the basic principle of extension of the debt system is ini1"s gift
of rain which is the source of fruitfulness and blessing. The rationale is that if ini1' gives
freely to human beings, they, in turn, must give freely to their fellow human beings
experiencing lack (Belo 1981:50). Similarly, the giving of a wife, tithes, sabbath, festivals
(time) (whatever one has), ensures that one will continue to have - 'people must lose if
they are to receive'. In this system, to give means that one avoids coveting the abundance
of others. It also preempts the violence of covetous desire which threatens equality in
enriching some at the expense of others, making or keeping them poor.
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This is also related to the gift of the land (Dt 6:10; cf Gn 12:1). The gift of land
forms the first principle of the Decalogue (Dt 5:6). This is a variable which would
influence the interpretation of various Old and New Testament texts where the issues of
land is addressed - e.g. the prophets and the parables (cf Belo 1981:312 nI6). Moreover,
the fear of the human heart can contaminate the Israelites as people of inil' (Dt 2:3; 9: 1;
20: 1,3,5,8) and they must rather look at the fact that God overpowered Egypt and that
they will with the gift of his help and strength, also do this with the other nations (Dt
8: 17f). The gift character is therefore related to both nature and the narratives of liberation
from Egypt.
The debt system makes it understandable why the rural areas and the peasantry
opposed the royalty of Israel (Dt 17:14-20). The request for a king 'like the other nations'
(1 Srn 8:5) is strongly opposed by Samuel. Even though there is a similarity between the
space the king occupied in these nations and that occupied by the word and name of inil'
in Israel, its manifestation was different - narratives about his acts of power which was
celebrated especially at Passover and which, in its continuous celebration ensured that
successive generations of Israelites would know the true source of blesssing they enjoy (Dt
6:21).
The covenant concept between Yahweh and Israel, love from both sides with the
initiative belonging to Yahweh, thus formed the basis of the debt system (Dt 7:7-9). This
initiative of loving or giving stands in conflict with stealing, killing, in short, debt and
curse - this is the principle of the love command (Dt 4:6; 6:4f; 26:18f; Lv 19:18). If
Israel is blessed, Le. because of their adherence to the covenant, the land will be blessed
and so will all the nations that will come to them to experience the glory of God (Gn 13:3;
14:21) (Belo 1981:53). If the Israelites do not adhere to the pollution or the debt system
the same calamity will befall them - 'devastation, plague famine, barrenness, and
eslavement by other nations' (Belo 1981:52).

e

Pollution and Debt: Similarities and Differences

In order to provide a closer mapping of the pollution and debt systems, Belo (1981:53ff)
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distinguishes between their likenessess and differences. Similarities comprise: principles of
abundance and restriction; the principle of contagion (of body or heart); the belief that
contagion or debt both set in motion powers of the curse which inevitably lead to
destruction of the person and if not curtailed through various forms of restriction or
exorcism , will lead to the destruction of the social formation; abomination as indication of
a severe form of pollution or debt; the contradictionary belief that blessing and abundance
may ' engender the covetous desire to have more', and consequently facilitate the violence
of practices related to the curse (cf Dt 6: I 0-13; 8:11-14; 28:47). Belo' s argument is that
this contradiction, namely that death or the curse is at the heart of life or blessing, either
leads to the formation of class societies or prevents it. On the other hand, the fact that
both systems 'follow the same logic, the same dialectic of blessing (=purity=gift) and
curse (=pollution=debt)' may indicate that they originally emerged from the same
system.
Despite the likenessess, Belo (1981:54f) claims that the differences between the
two systems indicate that they did function in terms of a dialectic of opposition. This is
evident in the fact that i) 'the domains in question are mutually exclusive, being two forms
of violence' and ii) even though Leviticus does not ignore the idea of debt, it is not
prominent - the Decalogue as summary of the taboos of the debt system does not appear
there - and Deuteronomy on the other hand does not pay attention to the pollution system
as such.

f

Pollution, Debt and Class Society

Distinguishing between a northern and southern tradition, Belo argues that the pollution
system is represented by J and P, is to be located primarily with the clergy and the royal
court of Jerusalem and represents the southern tradition. The northern tradition, again, is
represented by E and D and was formalised in northern Palestine as part of the political
organisation which separated off from the southern traditions after the death of Solomon.
Decimated in the eighth century by the Assyrian invasions, a part of the population of the
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northern regions took refuge in the south and brought their traditions, primarily organised
as the debt system, with them.
These two systems also separate the prophetic traditions (Belo 1981:55).
Continuing the pollution system, Isaiah, the principal prophet of the southern tradition,
focuses on the monarchy, the Davidic covenant, the notion of the anointed king and the
choice of Zion as mi1"s dwelling place.· The northern tradition, again was represented by
Hosea, Jeremiah, Ezekiel and Second Isaiah and focused on the exodus from Egypt, the
covenant at Sinai, and the conquest of Palestine.
Departing from this presupposition concerning the sources of the Pentateuch and
the prophetic traditions, Belo's (1981:50ff,38) main argument is that since both prophetic
traditions to different degrees are set 'in opposition to the circles ·at the subasiatic court
and to the Jerusalem clergy' and since both follow a dialectic involving 'the two systems
of pollution and debt' both reflect a dialectic of class struggle. In principle, the class
struggle was an 'ideological process concerning the two systems in the symbolic order of
ancient Israel' (cf Belo 1981:59).
In contrast to the monarchy's exploitation of the rural population (which followed
the patriarchal way of life) through curtailing of the peasantry's land rights, economic
burdens, conscription of soldiers in the army, establishing of royal estates, confiscation of
land, forced labour, taxes, employment of women as perfumers, cooks and bakers, etc.
we find the logic of the debt system (which originated in the early pre-subasiatic tribes)
functioning as the normative system for the rural population. The 'old ethic of
brotherhood', where 'the human element ... conspicuous in ancient Israelite law' and 'the
idea of blessing and of the idea of "sin" as curse and maleficent power', form the major
elements in the debt system. The main objective of the debt system follows the logic of
Deuteronomy and by implication that of the earlier Elohist. This logic was 'social
equality' and 'the avoidance of any class system or subasiatic monarchy'. This is aptly
summarised in Deuteronomy 15:4 - 'Let there be no poor among you' (cf Belo 1981 :56).
It was especially the prophets who criticised the class system (already established

by David) and the mutual exploitation it engendered. They also used this criticismI
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prophesy as explanation for the curse which befell Israel, brought about devastation and
caused the exile. For Belo (1981:56) Mark's reading of the history of Israel falls in the
same field.
However, the priestly class which was linked to the-royal court and who replaced it
after the exile, read the history of Israel differently. Symptomatic of the difference is
Deuteronomy's insistence that all the Levites are reckoned as priests of il'il' (Dt 18:1)
while Leviticus (P) insists on separating the priests (descendents of Aaron) from the
Levites. The distinction between priest, levite and other people is also legitimated by birth
- birth here not only separates classes but also determines privelege. This is symptomatic
of the conflict between D and P, countryside and court, two distinct classes, thereby
identifying ' different sites for reading' (Belo 1981:57).
Morover, since the priests performed the central cultic functions, this reading of
tradition together with their class status at the royal court brought the pollution system to
·dominate the cultus and Israel's symbolic order (Belo 1981:57). It resulted in mapping
practices, hierarchising the Israelite religious landscape primarily according to the
pollution system. It also provided the priestly caste with the opportunity to describe their
interactions with the people in terms of the same system - e.g. in doubtful cases, to
determine what is pure and what polluted (cf. Lev. 14 on leprosy). As central place of
purificat ion, the cultus with its purification rituals and taboos functioned to exorcize the
violence which contagion and primarily the pollution of death, represents. This constitutes
what Belo (1 ~81) calls the way in which they confronted ' the infrastructural, irreducible
contradiction' .
Contrary to the function of the pollution system, the debt system aims at the
excorcising of the ' violence of murder as aggression', thereby representing 'a
superstructural contradiction, which is reducible'. This is evident in Deuteronomy. Here,
the pollution system is virtually absent and the debt system is central - 'a symptom of this
being the primordial importance assigned to the Decalogue, in imitation of the Covenant
Code (E)' (Belo 1981:57). Following Von Rad' s (1962: 71-77) argument that Josia' s
radical cultic reform was preceded by extensive preaching activity of Levites in the
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Northern Kingdom and that Deuteronomy illustrates the content of their preaching, Belo
(1981 :57) concludes that a reformist practice characterises Deuteronomy. In their quest of
reforming the social formation, these Levites asserted the debt system as central .
Paradoxically, the cultic reform of Josia and the Levites of the Northern Kingdom
_ which focused on the destruction of all sanctuaries but the temple at Jerusalem - placed
the priestly class in an even stronger position than before. Apart from a degree of
confusion of the debt and pollution systems in Leviticus, the absence of the Decalogue and
the preponderence of the pollution system make the taboo system central to Leviticus. The
degree of confusion which existed may be described as a conscious strategy by the priests
to retain power after Josia's reforms. As the dominant class, they remained functionaries
of the royal court, retained control of the cultus at the temple in Jerusalem and continued
with their conservative practices based on the irreducible and the pollution system.
Subsequently, with the Babylonian exiling of the monarchy, the priests filled the vacant
space left by their departure and consolidated their power over the whole Israelite social
formation (Belo 1981: 57).
The final act of consolidating both priestly political and ideological power through
the pollution system came in the post-exilic period. The priests not only assured their class
power by founding it on the sacred texts. They were also responsible for the final
redaction of P and the canonization of the Torah with P uniting opposite texts and
contrasting symbolic systems. In these processes they further developed the pollution
system, expanded the sacrificial system in agreement with the pollution system and
enlarged the practical functioning of the pollution system by developing and schematising
rituals for its functioning. The result was that they succeeded in cementing political power
in the ideological opposites of life and death.
Simultaneously, the debt system with its life/death opposite which resisted the
formation of classes through its exposing of the violence of murder as an act of
appropriation, was reduced to juridical casuistry and Law in the hands of the priestly
classes. They also used the pollution system to displace the narratives of mil"s power into
the past,

to silence prophetic critiques of subasiatic institutions and to repress
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proclamations of the future action of ini1' in favour of Law and the seasonally structured
cuitic practices. The Law (especially of the pollution system) was thus used to close the
tradition of the narrative (Belo 1981:58). The criteria for distinguishing between the true
and the false prophet (Dt 18:22) with the resulting identification of the powerlessness or
power of the prophet and 'fidelity to the covenant' (Dt 13:3f) as well as Deuteronomy's
assertion that 'the Law remains open to new prophetic narratives' were stopped. This
came about in the face of the Deuteronomic preaching and the prophetic encouragement of
opposition to class injustices.

2.2

Interpretation

This brief overview of the work of Kee, Swartley and Belo gives some indication as to the
kinds of surface and deep structures one has to work with when dealing with the topic of
this dissertation. In this section, I provide a brief interpretation of how these structurations
may be used for understanding the twelve pericopes in Mark impacting on the notion

~f

the eucharist. This will provide a basis in terms of which the main question for this
chapter can be answered: How can the Markan eucharist be interpreted in terms of the
significance of Mark 's textual structure and the intertextuality of the relevant pericopes?

2.2.1 Howard C. Kee
Kee's study mainly focuses on the controversy and miracle story forms as well as
questions pertaining to redaction and form criticism. Each of the sections Within his
distinction between 1) composite material comprehensively evidencing Markan revision;
2) material in which Markan and pre-Markan material cannot be seperated because it is
permeated by the needs of the Early Church; 3) relatively unified material with Markan
revisioning only present extrinsically, the eucharist pericopes can be grouped as follows.
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Markan revision, especially with regard to Kat eAS-ySP aVToLC;

2.2.1.1

and Kat AB-ySL aVToLC;, is evidenced in:

ID the Grainfields (Mk 2:23-28) - 2:25,27

Kat AB1SL aVToL" OUoe7rOTB aVB-yVWTB TL B7rOL7]UBV Aauto OTB XPBLav eUXBV Kat B7rBLVaUBV
aUTOe; Kat oi. J.LBT' aUTOU,

Kat SAslSP aVToL"

To ua{3{3aTov OLa TOV av8pw7rov i'yiVBTO Kat OUx b av8pw7roc; OLa TO

ua{3{3aTOV'

WUTe KUpLOe; BUTLV b ui.oe; TOU av8pw7rou Kat TOU ua{3{3aTOU.

ii

The Sower (Mk 4:1-41) - 4:2,11,13,21,24,35

Kat SAslSP aVToL" 'TJ.LLV TO J.LUUrr,PLOV oeooTaL ri1e; {3auLABLae; TOU 8BOU' BKBLVOLC; 08 TOLC;
e~w BV 7rapa{3oAaLe; Ta 7raVTa 'YLVBTaL,

Kat ABlsL aVToL" OUK OroaTB rilv 7rapa{3oA~v TaU1T/JI, Kat 7rWe; 7rauae; Tae; 7rapa{30AaC;
'YvwuBu8e;

Kat SAslsp aVToL" M~TL epXBTaL b AUxVOe; rva U7rO TOV J.LOt)LOV TB811 ij UTO rilv KALJI7]V;

oUx rva B7rt rilv AuxvLav TB811;
Kat SAslsV aiJToL" BAi7reTB TL aKoueTe. BV ~ J.LiTP~ J.LBTpeLTB J.LBTp7]8~ueTaL UJ.LLV Kat
7rpouTe8~UBTaL UJ.LLV.
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iii

The First Feeding of the Crowds (Mk 6:30-46) - 6:31,38

Kai A8lst aVTo'is, .18UT8 UP.8Lt; aUToL KaT' . iOLap 8it; epT/p.op T(nrop KaL Cxpa7raUUaU08
O'AL-y0P. ~uap -yap oi epxop.8POL KaL o£ U7ra-Y0PT8t; 7rO'A'AOL, KaL ovoe ,pa-Y8LP 8uKaLpouP.

;, O£ A81St aVTo'is, Ilouout; apTOUt; eX8T8; U7ra-Y8T8 L08T8. KaL -YPOPT8t; 'Ai-yOUULP, IliPT8,
KaL

ovo ixOuat;.

iv

Purity and Impurity Concerning Eating (Mk 7:1-23) 7:9,14,18

Kai BAslsp aVTo'is, Ka'Awt; Cx08T8LT8 r1]P ePTo'A~p TOU 080U, LPa r1]P 7rapaOOULP up.wp
UrT,U7]T8.

KaL 7rpOuKa'A8uap.8POt; 7ra'ALP TOP OX'Aop BAslSP aVTo'is, ' A Kouua Ti P.OU 7raPT8t; KaL
UUP8T8.

«ai A81St aVTo'is, OUTWt; KaL UP.8Lt; CxUUP8TOL eUT8; ou P08LT8

on

xa» TO e~w98v

8iU7rop8uoP.8vop Bie; TOV avOpw7rOV ou ovvaTaL aUTov KOLPWU(XL

v

The Second Feeding of the Crowds (Mk 8:1-10) - 8:1

'Ev eK8LVaLt; rau; ~p.ipaLt; 7ra'ALP 7ro'A'Aou oX'Aou OPTOC; KaL p.~ exoPTwP TL ,pa-ywuLv,
7rpOuKa'A8uap.8POt; TOUt; p.aOT/Tac; A81St aVTo'is,
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vi

The Yeast of the Pharisees (Mk 8:11-21) - 8:17,21

KaL 'YvouC; X£lBL aVToL<;, TL oLaAO')'LsBu(JB
1rB1rWPWP.ev1W eXBTB

vii

on apTovc; OUK eXBTB; OU1rW vOBiTB ouoe UVIILBTf;;

riw KapoLav vp.wv;

The Last Supper (Mk 14:12-31) - 14:13,27

KaL Cx1rOUTBAABL OVO TWV p.a(JTjTWV aUTov KaL X£lBL aVToL<;, 'T1rcX'YBT~

sic; r7JV 1rOALV, KaL

Cx1ravrquBL iJp.iv av(Jpw1rOC; KBPcXP.LOV uoaToc; {3auTcXswv' CxKOAov(J~uaTB aUTiiJ

KaL X£lBL aVToL<; b 'ITjuovC;

on ncXVTBC; uKavoaALu(J~uBU(JB, on 'Y8')'pa1rTaL,

naTcX~W TOP 1rOLp.£pa,

KaL Ta 1rpo{3aTa OLaUKOp1rLU(J~UOPTaL.

Jesus' private explanations to his disciples also indicate "the editorial hand, as in Mark
7:14. So too is the use of 1rcXALV: Mark 4:1 (The Sower); 7:14 (Purity and Impurity
Concerning Eating); 8: 1,13 (The Second Feeding and the Yeast of the Pharisees); 12:4
(The Parable of the Vineyard); 14:4 (The Passover and the Woman who anointed Jesus).
Some others can be indicated too, but these give an indication that the editorial hand is
. present in these eucharistic pericopes. The most important, however , is that of the textinternal structuration but that shall be dealt with below.

2.2.1.2

The needs of the early church are present in the pericopes
related to the post-Easter period and are as follows.
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On Fasting (Mk 2:18-22) - Jesus' absence; the old and new orders

KaL ~uaJl ol p,aOTlTaL '!waJlJlou KaL oi ipat)LUa'ioL JI"1UTeUOJlTe~. KaL epXOJlTaL KaL 'A~OUULJ!
. aUTi;J, ALa TL oi p,a9-qTaL '!waJlJlou ~aL ol p,aOTlTaL TWJI ipapLUaLWJl JI"1UTeUOUU~JI, oi 08 UOL
p,aOTlTaL ou JI"1UTeUOUULJI;

KaL ei7reJl aUTo'i~

b '!Tl UOU~ , M~ OUJlaJlTaL oi UiOL TOU JlUp,4>WJlO~ BJI ~ b JlUp,4>LO~ uer' aUTWJI

SUTtJl JlTlUTeUeLJI; OUOII XPOIIOII £XOVU'" Tall IIVP.tJ,tOll p.eT' aVTWII OV OIJPallTa, "TlUTeve,".

8XeVUOIITat 08 Tzp.epat oTall Cx1rapOv Cx1r' aVTwII ;, . IIVP.tJ,toc;, lCa, TOTe ""luTevuovu," 811
slCetll» TV Tzp.ep~.

ouoeL~

S7rL{3'ATlP,a palCovC; Cx111atJ,ov B7rLpa7rTeL B7rL ip.anoll 'l'aXaLOII' ei 08

p,~, aipeL TO

1rXr,pwp.a Cx7r' aVTOV TO lCa'"0" TOV 7raXatov KaL xe'ipoJl UXLup,a 'YLJleTat.

Kat ouoek {3a'A'A8L 0111011 IIeOll eiC; CxUICOVC; 'l"aXatovC;' ei 08 p,~, p~~eL

b oiJlo~ TOV~ CxUKOV~

KaL b oiJlo~ Cx7rO'A'AUTaL KaL oi CxUKOL' Cx'A'Aa 0111011 IIeOll dc; CxUICOVC; lCa,"ovc;.

The reference to Jesus' absence after Easter and that the disciples will then fast takes the
larger portion of this pericope. This already indicates that it could have been a serious
concern for the early Church. The nature of the absence is not stated explicitly, but, given
the fact that the opposite of absence is presence, this is a proleptic reference to Jesus'
future presence.
Secondly, the metaphorical contrasting of the old and new orders indicates the
break with monological ethnic understandings of the covenant in terms of its purity
legislation which took place in Jesus' own ministry as well as the early Church . The need
of the eaarly Church here is to legitimise its break with the covenant's purity legislations
while retaining the message of Jesus and its link with the covenant. Since the nature of the
new dispensation is qualified with regard to the bride-bridegroom metaphors, this calls
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forth the metaphors used for the relationship between God and Israel in the Old
Testament.

". ii

In the Grainfields (Mk 2:23-28) - apxoJLaL; oi "JL£T' aVTov (for David's follow-

ers); in analogy to David and Jesus, the post-Easter mission is more important
than adherence to Sabbath law and consecrated bread

Kat e'YevsTo airrbv 8V Toi$ ua{3{3auLv 7rapcx7ropsusu(}cn od:x rwv U7rOPLJLWV, Kat ot. p.cx(}T/rcxt
cxurou ;Zp~ ano ooav

7rO'SLV

rL"A"Aovrse; roue; uraXUcxe;.

KCXt ot. <pap'UCXLO' BAS'YOV cxur(f>, 10S rL 7rOtDUU'V rOLe; ua{3{3cxu,v

0 aUK e~sunv;

KCXt "Ae'Ys, cxurOLe;, Ouoe7rors CxV8-yVwrs ri e7rOLT/USV .1CXUtO ors XPSLav euxsv KCXt e7rSLVCXUSV

abrbc; #caL ot. /L£T' avrov,

7rWe; sicrij"A(}sv sie; rov olKov rou (}sou e!t 'Afj,cx(}ap CxPx,spewe; Kat roue; aproue; TT/e;
7rpo(}easwe; etPcx'YsV, oue; OUK e~sanv tPCX'YSLV si p.~ roue; ispSLe;, KCXt eOWKSV Kat rOLe; auv
aur(f> oiiaiv;

Kat

BAS'YSV

auroLe;,

To

ua{3{3arov odx

TOP

Cxv(}pW7rOV 818V£TO #caL OVX ;, Cxv8pW7r0, ~la ro

ua{3{3arov'

The notion of 'beginning' which is so central to Markan understandings for the gospel already derived from the first phrase of the text - introduces this section. As such, it
indicates an act which has a definite point of origin. This act is related to the Sabbath.
This much is clear from the introductory sentence.
In addition, the reference that it is not only David but also 'those with him' who
ate of the bread in the temple indicates the post-Easter understanding that not only a leader
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_ which might have been understood as having superior authority - but also his followers
are included in the acts which the leader - Jesus - condones or even practiced himself.
Further, the new humanity is said to take presedence over Sabbath observation.
This is important not only with regard to Jesus as 'Son of man' - with"its eschatological
resonances but also with regard to the new humanity which is included in this new
dispensation.

Hi

The Sower (Mk 4:1-41) - oi 7C8pL aVToP; (3Xs7C8T8 (4:24); to discern the meaning
of Scripture (4:11)

Kat 7CaXLP ijp~aTo oLOaC1KSLJI 7ro:pa TitJl 9aAO:C1C1O:JI' Ko:t C1VJla-ysTO:L 7rPC)(; O:UTOJl OXAO~
7rASLaTO~, WC1TS O:UTOJl ei~ 7rAOLOJl eP.{3aJlTO: K0:9~C190:L eJl

ril

90:AaC1011 , Ko:t 7r&~ b OXAO~

7rPO~ TitJl 9aAO:C1C1O:JI e7rt ~~ -y~~ ~C1O:JI.

Ko:t OTS e-yeJlSTO KO:Ta p.6J10:~ , ~PWTWJI O:UTOJl oi 7C8pt aVTOP C1VJI TOL~ OWOSKO: Ta~
7ro:po:{3oAa~ •

Kat 8X8:Y8P aVToi" 'Tpip TO pVUT';'PLOP OSOOTal TY, {3auLXeia, Tav 980V' BK8tPOL, O£ Toi,
8~W

BJI 1ro:pa{3oXcxi, TOt 7raJlTa :ytJl8TCXL,

rJlCX
{3XS7rOJlT8, {3XS7rWULP Kat

pT, iOWULP,

Kat aKOVOPT8, aKOVWULJI Kat

pT, UVPLWULP,

P';'7rOT8 B7rLC1TPSY,WULP Kat aq,89n o:iJToi,.

KCXt 8X8:Y8J1 aVToi" BXS7r8T8 Tt aKOV8T8. eJl ~ p.eTp~ P.STPSLTS P.STPT19~C1STO:L UP.LJI Ko:t
7rpoaTs9~C1STO:L UP.LJI.
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The repetition of Jesus' teaching activity is stressed as well as the fact that he began to do
so - indicating a starting point. When the parable is completed. Jesus again teaches the
disciples privately - indicating the early Church's need to understand the Scriptures
privately or as a group and independent from outside influences. Seeing and hearing which
are metaphors indicating understanding of the gospel message are used negatively - Le. in
the sense that those outside can obviously empirically observe gospel activities and events
but that to understand it. one needs explanation. The positive in the statement is that the
early Church empirically observe gospel - or word-related events and especially teaching
as Jesus is doing - but to understand it. one needs to be the receiver of the gift of knowing
the kingdom of God.

iv

The Syrophoenician Woman (Mk 7:24-30) - the opposition coming to Jesus

'EKeLOep 08 CtpaaTCxC; Ct7rij'AOep eic; TCx opLa Tupou. Kat eiae'AOwp eic; oiKLap ouoipa ijOe'A8P
-YPWPaL . Kat OUK ~ouJn]OTJ 'AaOeLP'

Ct'A'A' euOuc; CtKouaaaa -YUP~ 7rept aUTOU. ~C; elXev TO 0U-YCXTPLOP aurijc; 7rP8Ujla CtKaOapTOP.
s'AOouaa 7rpoai7reaep 7rPOc; muc; 7rooac; aUTou'

~ 08 -yu~ ~P ' E'A'ATJ PLC;. EUPOc/>oLPLKLaaa T(i> -yipeL' Kat ~pWTa aUTOP LPa TO OaLjlOPLOP
SK{3a'ATI SK rijc; Ou-yaTpoc; aurijc;.

Kat EAe-yep aurii. "Ac/>ec; 7rPWTOP xopTaaOijpaL TCx TiKPa. ou -yap sanp Ka'Aop 'Aa{3eLP TOP
apTOp TWP TiKPWP Kat TOLC; KupapLOLC; {3a'AeLP.
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Kat eh'ell avril, 4U~ TOVTOP TOP A010P v?rale, B~eA~Augell BK ri}~ 9tryaTpC)(; emu TO
oaLJLOIILOII•

Kat Cx?reA90vua ei~ Tall OIKOII avri}~ e~pell TO ?raLOLOII {3e{3A7JJLBIIOII

B?rt

T1JII KALJI7]II Kat TO

oaLJLOIILOII B~eA7JAU90~.

The interpretation here is that someone who was seen as untouchable or someone who
could cause purity contamination interacts with Jesus. Due to the fact that the early
Church was multi-ethnic and not only focuses on one ethnic group , the need was to
legitimise the introduction of people from other ethnic groups into the 'kingdom of God'.
This is such a case. Moreover, the it is important to notice the use of the words .,A~e~
?rPWTOII xopTau9ijllaL Ta TBKlla, ov lap BUTtll KaAoII Aa{3e'ill TOil apTOII TWII TBKIIWII Kat
TO'i~ KVJlapLOL~ {3aAe'ill.

Bread, here, is a metaphor for 'the word' or 'the gospel' and 'the

children' - as in covenant terminology - indicate Covenant Israel.
The woman employs the same metaphors when she said: KvpLe, Kat Ta KUllapLa
U?rOKaTW ri}~ Tpa?rBr7J~ Bu9LOUULII Cx?rO TWII 1/tLXLWII TWII ?raLOLWII. She recognises that even

if the presence of the kingdom as presented in and through Jesus' teaching and preaching
but also his healings is firstly there for Covenant Israel, it is also there for the other
nations. As such, she recognises the primacy of the kingdom message for God's covenant
people but also emphasises that the same message is there also for others.
ALa TOVTOII Tall A010II indicates that Jesus recognises the truth of her words and

states that it is precisely through her 'word' - which also metaphorically means that this is
the ' word' or 'gospel' in the mouth of someone who has been excluded from the covenant
community - that her request to Jesus has been answered.

v

The Yeast of the Pharisees (Mk 8:11-21) - {3A£'1rf:Tf: (8:15); to discern the
meaning of Scripture (8:18); to see/recognise Jesus as who he really is (8:18);
ijp~aPTo,

the participles, 7I'OtALP and ei~ TO '1repOtp (8:11-13)
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Kat e~~'Aeov OL if>apLua'ioL Kat ijp~aPTO uvtrrrs'iv a vr(i>, tTlrouvrsc; 7rap' avrou UTJlLs'iov

a7ro rou ovpavou,

reLpatopres avrov.

Kat apaurep&~as r(i> 7rvsVlLan avrou 'Ai'ySL, ~L ~ 1 svsex aVTTJ tTlrs'i UTJlLs'iov; alL~v 'Ai'yw
vlL'iv, si ooe~usraL

ri1 1~vsfi

r av111 UTJlLs'ioV.

Kat oLSurs"A.'Asro avro'ic; 'Ai1wv, 'Opihe, (jAs'rere

a7ro ~C;

rVILTlC; rwv if>apLuaLWv Kat ~C;

rUILTlC; 'Hpc!Joov.

These are elements which reflect elements which had relevance both within Jesus' own
context and that of the early Church. To this may be added the usage of the historical
present , 'Ai1SL.
Here, if we take the interpretation of this pericope in its post-Easter possibility of
interpretation, the way that 'yeast' is usually used by the Pharisees - indicating impurity is reversed and made to apply to them. The notion that they were 'tempting' Jesus could
indicate the kind of questions which the early Church had to deal with. To 'see' and 'hear'
is again used as metaphors on how to comprehend the gospel or not. Important, however,
is that it is now used to also recognise that which is incompatible with the gospel.

2.2.1.3

Extrinsic Markan revisioning in probable pre-Markan material,
is not identifiable within Kee's demarcations.

Findings: Firstly: As indicated above, Kee identifies five important issues for the Early
Church as: 1) legal and ethical issues (divorce and the greatest commandment); 2)
authority (relation to the state, the source of Jesus' authority and the question of a divine
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sign; 3) cultic issues (defilement,

Sabbath observance and fasting); 4) dogma

(resurrection); 5) and christologica1 issues (Messiah, Son of God, Son of man and Son of
David). Of these, and even though there is some overlap with the other concerns (e.g.
Jesus' Messianic identity; and also, authority), the eucharistic pericopes mainly belong to
the cuitic concerns of the Early Church. As will become clearer later, this is important for
our study. Secondly: What is significant is that these pericopes do not link up with those
controversies related to miracle as Kee identified them. In terms of Kee's notion of the
controversy story, they are all mainly related to controversy, indicating the controversy
between the early Church and outsider groups, e.g. from within Judaism. Related to the
first finding, this focuses on cultic matters or at least in terms of how the cult is
responsible for and legitimises activities on which Jesus interacts with his interlocutors.
Thirdly: Even so, there are some links with miracle - the first and fifth identified by Kee -

i.e. :

Stilling the storm

Mark 4:35-41

Jesus walks on water

Mark 6:45-51

Feeding of five thousand Mark 6:34-44,53 Feeding of four thousand Mark 8:1-10

This is important because the first string relates to typically Israelite space and motifs and
the last, to Gentile space. The first cycle includes typically Jewish (Semitic) motifs like
God's conquering of chaos water - God who commands and controls opposition to him
and his people. The second cycle relates to the miraculous feeding of Israel in the desert
on their way to the land as well as to the fact such feeding is now open to people who do
not traditionally and even ethnically belong to the covenant community. Since these
meanings are postulated in both Israelite and Gentile territory, this indicates that the main
cultic matter as it relates to eucharist, is settled for the Markan community both in- and
outside Jewish understanding.
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2.2.2 William Swartley
2.2.2.1

Old Testament Traditions and the Markan Eucharist Pericopes

From structural perspective, Swartley' s structuration locates the eucharist pericopes in
primarily four traditions.

i

On Fasting (Mk 2:18-22)

-I

ii

In the Grainfields (Mk 2:23-28)

- I religious leaders

iii

The Sower (Mk 4:1-41)

The exodus tradition - conflict with

-- I The Way-conquest wilderness
1

tradition - teach in parables;

Purity and Impurity Concerning Eating

I two wilderness feeding mirac-

(Mk 7:1-23)

1

v

The First Feeding of the Crowds (Mk 6:30-46)

I purity contrasts with feeding

vi

The Syrophoenician Woman (Mk 7:24-30)

I in the wilderness - even for

vii

The Second Feeding of the Crowds

iv

des; implication: centralised

--I Gentiles; this is contrasted

(Mk 8:1-10)

too, of centralised purity
concerns the 'yeast' of the
Pharisees)

viii

The Parable of the vineyard (Mk 12:1-12)

-- I The Temple tradition - Jesus
judges and condemns the temple
tenants

ix

The Passover and the Woman who Annointed
Jesus (14:1-11)

x

The Last Supper (Mk 14:12-31)

-- I The Kingship tradition I 3 levels of preparation(Judas;
-- I Mary's anointing; Jesus)
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It is evident that, in Swartley's scheme - which can be taken as the narrative deep
structure for Mark - all four traditions underlying the Markan text, contain eucharisticrelated pericopes. This is so if we accept that the conquest tradition is embedded in the
way-conquest tradition. This is significant because it means that eucharist impacts on all
these traditions. As found under the research related to Kee's work, all these traditions,
we must remember, are related to the cult.

Firstly, the eucharist has a liberatory function: It contrasts with the solemnity of
fasting and signals a new era which must be celebrated as at a wedding (Mk 2: 18-22); the
actual rubbing of corn by the disciples - as is the relation David had with the cult celebrates the reality of the new dispensation irrespective of still existing constraints.

Secondly, the parable of the Sower indicates that even in wilderness or arid
circumstances, the seed of the gospel metaphorically fall on good ground too. In this
understanding, there are two important contrasting features of this section as identified by
Swartley: 1) centralised purity and impurity concerns contrasts with those believers who
do not say with words one thing and then do the opposite - purity is not a veil behind
which can hide a hard heart; in other words, not purity issues but concern for other
people's lives is important; 2) the 'bread' and even the crumbs which the Syrophoenician
woman wants, shows greater appreciation for the gospel message - metaphorically equated
to bread - than those from within Israel. This appreciation is even further strengthened if
compared with the "yeast' of the pharisees. Since some purity practices forbid the use of
'yeast' in bread, this stands as a metaphor for the impurity of heart related to purity
practices and by implication, the purity of heart related to impure practices as defined by
Israelite purity regulations - not participating m washings; not mingling with impure
people like the Syro-phoencian woman.

Thirdly, the parable of the vineyard contrasts those labourors or tenants - meaning
the temple representatives - 'with the Son of the owner - meaning Jesus. The rightful
owner is deprived of what belongs to him and his son, and that by the tenants who were
supposed to represent their interests.

Fourthly, the three levels of preparation for Jesus' kingship at:e those of Judas,
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Mary's anointing and the feast of passover - the feast where the eucharist gets its
foundation. On Judas, we may say that the true kingship of Jesus - which is a kingship of
the suffering righteous as Mark 8:27ff indicates - is a kingship which will always be
vulnerable to attacks from within the circle of believers. On Mary, we may say that this is
a preparatory celebration of the true kingship of Jesus. This anointing resonates with the
anointing of the old Israelite kings. Here , because it is a woman and not a male prophet
who does the anointing, someone who has to even overcome opposition from inside the
group - by the disciples - it indicates again the nature of the kingship of Jesus but also the
nature of the eucharist - that it transcends all boundaries. Lastly, with Jesus instituting the
eucharist, it is closely related to his suffering and death. The metaphors of the bread of
gospel (which feeds in the wilderness and is there for all - including the Syrophoenician
woman for example) and the wine of celebration (which figures wedding celebration and
contrasts with the tenants who did not care for the vineyard - the classic metaphor for
Israel from Isaiah) are here drawn into the ambit of his actual suffering and death: the
bread which is his body and the wine which is his blood.
Two last issues must be added here.
Firstly , the wilderness metaphor indicates situations of sickness, suffering, severity

and even oppression by natural forces. This can have natural sickness as source, purity
regulations which structure society and also natural forces like storms at sea. Jesus himself
shows his way of liberating people from these forces. This is the gospel of the rule of
God. Even so, to belong to God's kingdom indicates that all is not without suffering.
Suffering may continue but this suffering is a liberating suffering which does not oppress.
Secondly , since Jesus' liberating acts are acts of care and compassion - acts which

set free from restriction so that the heart can be pure and committed to the well-being of
God and others - these acts are not related directly to the old Semite myths of the warrior
God but rather that of the giving and caring God. It is God who cares and gives in the
desert; it is God who also gave the land of milk and honey to Israel.
Within the Israelite traditions, many streams of tradition are continued but many
are also discontinued. Elements which are continued are: 1) Jesus' release of people from
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different types of bondage - disease, illness, death - continued elements of God's
deliverence of Israel from slavery and forms of oppression in Egypt; 2) the feedings and
the boat rides reveal God's faithfulness and test the disciples' cognition of the divine
presence in Jesus. Swartley (1994:93) contends that 'His bringing of the gospel of the
kingdom establishes a new reality which embraces their lives, providing a new ethos,
vision, and empowerment'.
The most important discontinuation - which is in fact a total reversal - of the
tradition, is Jesus' introduction of non-Israelites into the kingdom of God. Whereas these
peoples are enemies of Israel who attempt to frustrate God's plan with Israel, they are not
only introduced into the kingdom but are also made exemplary models of faith and the
receiving of his blessing and healing. This links up with Deutero-Isaiah's imagery of
inclusion of gentiles into Israel.

2.2.3 Fernando Belo
The outcome of the study of Kee's research was that we have to understand the eucharist
pericopes in Mark in cultic context; and that of Swartley's research , that eucharist impacts
on exodus, way-wilderness-conquest, temple and kingship traditions. The study of Belo's
research shows that the cultic context as well as the tradition streams can be understood
better in the contexts of especially Israel's symbolic order. This symbolic order means that
all the eucharist-related pericopes can be understood in terms of the pollution and debt
systems and how the dietetic, kinship and cuitic systems impact on these.

2.2.3.1

Palestinian Dietetic, Kinship and Cultic Systems in the
Eucharist Pericopes

The pollution system distinguishes between pure (life) and impure (death) or the exorcising
of the violence of impurity or contagion. What is pure, is that which is compatible, and
can be formed, classified and controlled. What is impure, is that which is incompatible,
shapeless, confused, and hybrid. According to the principle of difference, the taboos
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which function in the relevant eucharist pericopes are as follows.

i

On Fasting (Mk 2:18-22) - Foodl yeastl enjoyment of collective eating is

contrasted ~ith the joy ofthe wedding, the celebratory feast according to custom; the
old and new eras contrasted

KaL ~uap oi p.exfJ'tfTCxi 'Iooppov #cexi oi cJJexP&uex'iO& P71UT£VOJIT£i. KexL BPxoPTaL KaL AB-yOUULP
a UTijJ, ALa

Tt

oi P.exfJ."TOli 'Iwcippou KaL oi pOlfJ."TOli TWP if>apLUatWp P!1UTeUOUuLP, ol 08 uoi

pOlfJ."TOli ou P!1UTeUOUuLP;

KaL el7rep aUTo'i~ b 'I71uou~, M~ oupaPTaL oi vioi TOV pvP4>CJJloi BP ~ 00 pvP4>ioi P£T' OliJTWP
sunp P."UT£V£&P; OUOP XPoPoP BxOUULP TOP PUWPtOP uer' aUTWP OU oupaPTaL P!1UTeUeLP.

BAeUUOPTaL 08 ~p.epaL oTap Cx7rapfJfi Cx7r' aUTwP b pup.~to~, Kat TOTe P!1UTeuUOuuLP BP

8KeiJITI

TV

ouoeL~

S7rl(3A "'pOl pa#covi Cxypa4>o'v S1r&pa1rT£& £Ti ipanop TOlAOl&O,, · et 08

~ p.epf;i.

p.~, atpeL TO

7rAr,PWpOl CxT' OlVTOV TO #COlt"O" TOV TOlAOl&OV #COli x£'ipo" uXlUPOlll"£TOl&.

KaL ouoeL~ (3aAA£& 01pop peo" £ii Cxu#covi 1rOlAOltOvi·

et 08 p.~,

p~~eL b olpo~ TOV~ CxUKOV~

KaL b olpo~ Cx7rOAAUTaL Kat Ot CxuKoi· CxAAa olpop veov et~ CxUKOV~ KaLPou~.

The actual context is that the disciples of John and the Pharisees were fasting. Within the
context of religious fasts where it was expected that all loyal Israelites would particpate,
the disciples of Jesus did not fast. The fact that we find here' a comparison of disciples,
indicates that the setting is that of the different practices of followers - even the pharisees
are here indicated as having disciples - ALa

Tt

oi POlfJvrOli 'Iwci"pou Kat oi pOlfJ."TOli TWP

if>apLUatWp P!1UTeUOUuLP, Ot 08 uoi POlfJvrOli ou P71UTeUOUULP.

In the context of Jesus' usage of the bride and bridegroom metaphors, these also
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relate in tradition to the metaphor complexes of Israel being God's bride - especially in the
prophets . In addition, it is also in such contexts, that Israel remained loyal to God or n~t.
It is in terms of this tradition complex that we must understand the metaphors about old
and new. These metaphors are therefore related to the fact that Israel was or was not
obedient to God. Now in this text, this split runs through Israel, and as in the prophets,
the implication, since it deals with a cultically-organised issue such as fasting, it also
signifies that this is a critique of the institution which organises, administers and authorises
fasting: the temple structures. The old is where these structures are too narrow for
accommodating the kingdom of God. Its presence has to be celebrated beyond' the
strictures of tradition.
In Belo's terms, if we read the pericope from the perspective of taboos, then, the
purity conscious Israelite fasts and by doing so, witholds itself from food, yeast, and
especially enjoyment of collective eating. This appears to be taken as ascetic practices
which do not co-here with the presence of the kingdom which is likened to a wedding
feast as well as the distinction between the old and the new eras, figured in the wine
metaphors:

OVOSL~ 87rL{3},:fJJ1.CX palCov~ 0l1pat!Jov 87rLpa7rTSL 87rL ip.anop
7r'A~pWJ1.CX

a7r'

7raXau)p' ei 08 J1.~, CXLPSL TO

CXVTOU TO lCatPOp TOV TaXaLOV KCXL xsipop OXLUJ1.CX -yLPSTCXL.

KCXL ovosi.c; {3a'A'AsL oipop peop

ei2

aUICov2 ;raXcnov2' si 08 J1.~, P~~SL 0 Oipo2 TOU~ aUKou~

KCXL 0 oipo2 a7ro'A'AuTcxL KCXL OL aUKoL' a'A'Aa oipop peop £i2 aUICov2 lCaLPOV 2.

The obverse of the taboos is therefore not only the celebratory attitude but also the debt
system. Whereas the pollution system aims to structure life rationally through the
organisation of work and everyday life by warding off dangers of contagion, the impure,
the misshapen, the undifferentiated and anything that threatens or destroys forms, and
representations, the debt system does not problematise these issues. It rather problematises
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.

that which endangers or restricts the body physically and on the other hand allows for
freedom of movement and celebration in terms of the notion of gift.
With regard to Belo's distinction between 'table' - related to the dietetic system;
". 'house' - related to the kinship system; the 'sanctuary' or temple - related to the cultic
system - we find them all represented here. Fasting stands over and against eating, which
relates to table. The friends of the bridegroom relate to the house or family. And the fact
that old and new are contrasted with regard to the cultic practice of fasting, this pericope
also relates to the cult. The 7r"A~pwp.cx

a7r '

CXUTOU TO KCXLVOV TOU 7rCX"ACXLOU KCXL X8tPOV

axLaP.CX 'YLV8TCXL is important. Here, the ' fullness' of the new into the old is also a

metaphor for what could happen in reality if Christianity remains within Judaism - it will
let it burst or break and both will be destroyed and go to waste.

In the Grainfields (Mk 2:23-28) - Labour on the Sabbath

ii

Koi B'Yev8TO CXUTOV £V Tol, ua(3(3cxuLv 7rCXPCX7rOP£v£uOext OLa TWV U7rOptP.WV, "CXL
CXVTOU

KCXL

~p~ cxno

boov 7rOL£lv TtAAOVT£, TOV, uTcixvcx,.

0' cf?cxpLucxloL EA8'YOV

KCXL "Ae'Y8L
CXUTO~

0' ELCXO,lTCX'i.

CXUTOt~,

CXUT~,

'108 Tt 7rOLOVULV Tol, ua(3(3cxuLv ;) OV"

8~£UTLV;

OUOe7rOT8 ave'YVWT8 TL 87rOLT/a8V Acxv'i.o OT8 XP8LCXV Bax8V KCXL 87r8LVCXa8V

KCXL oi P.8T' CXUTOU ,

7rW~ 8icrij"A08V 8i~ TOV OlKOV TOU 080U 87rL •A{3LcxOexp apXL8pew~ KCXL TOU~ apTOv, T'f/~
7rpOOia8W~ BcPCX'Y8V, OV~ OUK B~ eoriv cPCX'Y8tV 8i p.~ TOU~ ieP8t~, KCXL BOWK8V KCXL TOt~ auv

CXiJT~ o~aLV;

KCXL EA8'Y8V cxiJTOt~,
ua(3(3cxTOV·

To ua(3{3cxTov OLa TOV avOpW7rOV £18V£TO "CXL oi/x b avOpW7rO, OLa TO
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That labour on the Sabbath was taboo for the Israelite was a very old taboo. This taboo
has developed into numerous prescriptions for the Israelite - especially in the halakha.
Important is that in the prophets, it was held as one of the reasons why calamities struck
Israel - if they did not keep the Sabbath as covenant people. Mostly, however , it was
related to the festivals and the functioning of the cult - which the prophets criticised mostly by implication - as adherence to cult could still keep people away from practicing
the law in terms of its love commands.
The last two verses are important because the first impact on both Jesus as Son of
man and the new humanity which came into being with the arrival of the kingdom through
Jesus' activities, ministry and proclamation of the gospel. On the one hand, the last verse
confirms the importance of his own ministry - that the new dispensation is one which in
actual fact transcends all the Old Testament statements about the sanctity of the taboos
related to the Sabbath. This makes Jesus more important than these earlier taboos.
However, since the story is introduced with regard to the disciples who 'transgress' it,
they are also part of this new humanity. They in fact constitute it.
By implication, all this again relate to the 1) ' table' - the dietetic system; 2) the
' house' - the kinship system; and 3) the 'sanctuary' or temple - the cultic system. It relates
to the dietetic system because it is a system which is different from that regularly
controlled by the authorities. It relates to the kinship system due to the new humanity
which is constituted. And it relates to the cult - also through the reference to David who
ate the priestly bread in the sanctuary - by showing that" the reach of the cult, i.e. through
the Sabbath, cannot prevent people from enjoying that which God has made available for
free.
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The First Feeding of the Crowds (Mk 6:30-46) - Chaos areasl wilderness

Kat uVllci-yollraL

0'

Cx7rOUrOAOL 7rP()(; rov '!7]UOUII Kat Cxn7-y-yeLAall aur~ TaPTa aua

e1roi71ua;, Kat aua el>ioa~all.

Kat A8-yeL auro'ie;, .Aevre v/Lei, avrot Kar' ioiall ei, £P7lII.OII r01roll Kat ixllaTavuau8e
0).i10ll . ~uall -YCxp 0' epXO/LellOL Kat 0' vTkYollre, TO).).O£, Kat ovo£ 4>cryeill eVKaipoVII.

Kat elooll abroi»; u7rci-yollrae; Kat e7r8-YIIWUall 7rOAAOt Kat 7ret'il Cx7rO 7raUWII rWII 7rOAeWII
uVII80paJ1.011 eKe'i Kat 7rpoijAOOII auroue;.

Kat e~eAOWII eloell 7rOAUII OXAOII Kat eU1r).CX')'XII£u871 e7r' auroue;,

on ~uall w, Tpo{Jara /LT,

£xona 1rOL/LSlla, Kat ~p~aro oLociuKeLII txirroi»; 7roAAci.

Kat ~o7] wpae; 7rOAAije; -yeIl0J1.8J17]e; 7rpOUeAOollree; aur~

0' J1.a07]rat aurou eAe-yOIl on

"Ep7]J1.0e; eori» b r07rOe; Kat ~O7] wpa 7rOAA~'

Cx7rOAVUOII auroue;, rlla Cx7reAOOllTee; eic; roue; KUKA'!J Cx-ypoue; Kat KWJ1.ae; Cx-yopciuW(]LII

scartcic; ri 4>a-ywuLII.

b

os

Cx7rOKpLOe'ie; ehell auro'ie; I

Aore auro'ie; uJ1.e'ie; 4>a-ye'ill. Kat A~OVULII aur~,

'A 7reA 00vrec Cx-yopciuwJ1.ell o7]lIapiwII OLaKouiwII aprove; Kat OW(]op.ell auro'ie; 4>a-ye'ill;

b

os

A8-yeL auro'ie; I IIouove; aprove; exere; u7rci-yere Loere. Kat -Yllollree; A8-YOVULII, IUllre,

Kat OUO ixOuae;.
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Kat Aa{3wv

TOt)(;

7rSVTe apTOU~ . Kat TOV~ OUO i.x8ua~ ava{3Ast/la~ ei.~ TOV oupavov

eUAoYf'J aeV Kat KaTSKAaaev TOV~

aPTOU~ Kat eo,oou TOL~ p.a8""TaL~

[aUTOV] iva

7rapan8wa,v aUTOL~, Kat TOV~ OUO i.x8ua~ ep.sp,aev 7raa,v.

Kat eu8v~ ~va'YKaaev TOV~ p.a8""TCx~ aUTov ep.{3~va, ek TO

7rAOLOV

Kat 7rpoa'Y e,v

ei.~ TO 7rspav 7rPO~ B.,.,8aaLoav, ew~ ainix; a7rOAUeL TOV OXAOV.

The pencope immediately preceding this one deals with John the Baptizer and his
interaction with Herodias and Herod, as well as his death. This is an interpollation because
the one immediately precediing the one dealing with John, has Jesus sending out the
disciples. Our pericope links up with this one. The disciples are sent out and return in this
one. Due to their work - which included 7raVTa oaa e7ro'.,.,aav Kat oaa

eo,oa~av -

just as

with John, they could have encountered resistance from senior political officials. Whereas
John died, they return to Jesus, exhausted. He then calls them to follow him into a
deserted place to rest. Whereas the desert was usually seen as the place of chaos and
wilderness, here it is portrayed as haven, as place of the regeneration of energies. In this
context, the desert becomes a place of regeneration, contrasting with I) the traditional
understanding of places of chaos and threat as well as 2) with ordered society where the
disciples were proclaiming the gospel.
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This has two implications. Firstly, places of chaos and threat, becomes the place
where God shows his compassion - this is amply made clear in the statement about Jesus'
compassion towards the crowds which also followed them into the desert. Kat e~BA8wv
BlOBI' 7rOAVV OXAOV Kat e(l1rACXYXPLU871 eT· aVTOVc;,

on

~uav WC; 7rpo{3aTa J.L~ eXOVTa

7rOLJ.LeVa, Kat ijp~aTo O'LoCtUKBLV aVTOVC; 7rOAACt. This indicates that, similar to Israel en

route to the land, God shows his care towards the new Israel, excluded from the order of
Plestinaian society. The simile with 7rpo{3aTa J.L~ exovTa 7rOLJ.LeVa also links up with God's
shepherding of Israel. Secondly, ordered society becomes a threat to the well-being of
people and the desert starts to function as haven away from exploitation. With regard to
the feeding of the crowd, the statement about the fact that 'all ate' and 'were satisfied',
indicates God's care in such desert circumstances. This also triggers understandings from
God's care of Israel in the way-to-the-Land trek of Israel. As such, it indicates God's care
for the new Israel as it has to trek to its promised Land.
Within the pollution system, we find, therefore, that chaos is not that which
threatens with pollution, the unclassified and uncontrolable. Within the debt system, it
becomes the place of bodily care. Further, since it can be assumed that ordered society
does not care for the body but 'exploits it, in other words, ordered society does not
function as gift, gift is only found in the desert, in the 'place of chaos and disorder, i.e.
under the direct care of God through Jesus. By implication, all this again relate to the I)
' table' - the dietetic system; 2) the 'house' - the kinship system; and 3) the ' sanctuary' or
temple - the cultic system. Relations tothe table takes place through the fact that it is a
table unencumbered by the control of Israel's institutional organisation - it takes place
outside its reach in the desert. Concerning the house, it constitutes a new community following the symbolism of Israel in the desert, a fictive kingroup comprising of people
who ' fled' from ordered society into the desert to experience and benefit from God's care.
Concerning the cultic system, again, the cult's organisation of matters related to bread nad
eating cannot reach into the desert.
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Purity and Impurity Concerning Eating (Mk 7:1-23) - Unwashed utensils!
body parts

KaL uuva"'(ovTaL 7rpOe; aUTov oi. ~apLuaLoL KaL

rwe; T"'V "'(paJ-LJ-LaTiwv e'A8ovTee; Cx7rO

'!epouo'AuJ-LWv.

KaL ioovTee; nvae; TWV J-La87]TWV aUTou on KOLvaLe; xepULV, TOUT' sunv CxVL7rTOLe;, eu8LouULV
TOUe; apTOUe;

- oi lap il>OlPLuOllOL

#COlt ,nrPTec; oi

'Iov~OllOL sap ' p.!z

1rtryp.fi piY,WJlTOlL TaC; XetpOlC; OV#C

su8ioVULP, 1Cp00ToiJPTeC; T!zP 1rOlpOt~OULP TWP 1rpeu{3vTepwp,

#COlt a1r' alopaC; sap p.!z {3Ol'1f'TiUWPTOlL OV#C su8ioVULP, #COlt aAAOl 1rOAAOt SUTLP ex '1f'OlpeAOl{3op
'ICpOlTel P, {3Ol1rTLUP.OVC; 1rOT7]piwp

#COlt

~eUTWP

#COlt XOlA#Ciwp (#COlt#CALPWP] -

#COlt S1repWrWULP OlVTaP oi il>OlPLuOllOL #COlt oi lPOlp.p.OlTetc;, ALa Ti OV 1repL1rOlTOVULP oi
p.0l871TOli uov #cOlTa T!zP "'OlPOt~OULP TWP 1rpeu{3vTepwp,

aAAa #coLPOllC; xeputp su8iovULP TaP

aPTOP;

b oe ehev aUTOLe; , Ka'Awe; e7rpo4>~Teuuev 'Huaiae; 7repL uJ-LWV TWV inroKpLTwV, we;
"'(i"'(pa7rTaL [on]

O~TO; . 0 Aaa; To1; xeiAeuip J-Le TLJ-L~,
~ ~E #cOlpMOl OlVTWP '1f'OPPW a1rexeL a1r' SILOV·

ILOtT7]P ~E ue{3oJITOli ILe
~L~OtU#COJITe; ~L~OlU#COlAiOl; SJlTOtAILOlTOl ap8pw'1f'wP.

KOlt sAelep OlvTo1c;, KOlA&; a8eTelTe T!zP SJlTOA!zP TOV 8eov, 'iPOl T!zP "'OlpOt~OULP vp.wp
UT~U7]Te.
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Mwooii~ -YCxp el7rev, TtJLa TOV 7raTepa uov A:at T~V JLrrrepa uov, KaL, '0 A:aA:OA0-YwV
1raTepa ij JLrrrepa Oallf1:TCf' TsAsvTaTw.

"

uJLeic; 08 Ae-yeTe, 'ECxv er'1r11 avOpw7rOC; TC!J 7raTpt ~

ri7

JLT/TPL, Kop{3iiv,

0 SUTLV, Awpov, 0

sCxv s~ SJLOU wcPeAT/Oflc;,

aA:vpOUlITSS TOll A0-Y0ll TOU OSOU TP 1rapaOOUSt VELWlI

n1rapSOWA:aTS' Kat 7rapop,Ota TOtaUTa

7rOAACx -souirs,

Kat 7rpOUKaAeueXp,evo~ 7reXALV TOV OXAOV EAe-yev aVToi~, ' A Kouua Te p,OU 7reXvTec;
Kat obvere.

ovMv SUTLV 8~wOev TOU avOpw7rOU eLU7rOpeUop,evov eL~ airtb»

0 ouvaTaL KOLvwuaL aVTov,

CtAACx TCx SK TOU CtvOPW7rOU SK7rOpeUOp,ev~ SUTLV TCx KOLVOUVTa TOV avOpw7rov.

Kat oTe eLoiiAOev ek olKov Ct7rO TOU OXAOU, S7rT1PWTWV airtou OL p,aOT/Tat aVTou '"'V
7rapa{3oA~v,

Kat Ae-yeL aVToi~,

eursooeuouevo»

OiJTW~

Kat up,ei~ CtUUVf;TOL sUTe; ov voeire OTL 7rav TO 8~wOev

eL~ TOV avOpW7rOV OV ouvaTaL aVTOV KOLvwuaL

OTL OVA: siu7r0psVSTat aVTou si) T!zV A:apotall aAA' si) T!zll A:OtAtall, Kat eL~ TOV CtcPeopwva
SK7rOpeUeTaL, KaOapLSWV 7reXvTa TCx {3pwp,aTa ;

EAe-yev 08 OTL

To SK TOU CtvOPW7rOU SK7rOpeUOp,evov, sKeivo KOLvoi TOV avOpw7rov.

8uwOev -YCxp SK TT/~ KapoLa~ TWV CtvOPW7rWV OL oLaAo-yLup,Ot OL KaKOt SK7rOpeUOVTaL,

7rOp vei a L, KA07raL, cPOVOL,
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1J.OLxeLCXL, 7I"'Aeove~LcXL,

71"0 JI11PLCXL ,

06'Ao~, auef..'YeLcx, ocPOcx'A1J.O~ 7I"OJl11PO~, (3'A cxUcP711J.LCX,

v7I"ep71 cPcxVLCX , acPpouuJI11·

7I"ciVTCX TCXUTCX Ta 7I"oJl11pa 8uwOev eK7I"OpeUeTCXL KCXt KOLVOL TOV avOpw7I"OV• .

This is a central pericope for the differentiation between the pollution and debt systems.
From the perspective of the pollution system, the washings but also the Kop{3&v regulation
aim at demarcating the rational moral organisation of society. However, as noble as the
practices related to the pollution system are, this section postulates an alternative - that of
the opposition between heart and bodily organisation in groups. The heart-focus transcends
the outward organisation of the group in preference for the inward intentiionalist
approach. This is relevant especially within Israel as indicated through the quote from
Isaiah.
Jesus' subsequent argumentation contrasts the food as material reality and nothing
more with that of the inner attitude toward other people - e.g. as related to one's parents puts the care for the human being of another person at the forefront. As such, it does away
with the primacy of the food-laws of traditional cultic Israel and calls for the inner attitude
of compassion. As such, the eucharistic element impacts on how people conduct
themselves not only with regard to things - food - but with regard to other people in terms
of the gospel which Jesus proclaims.
In this, the traditions of old are contrasted with the gospel of God. This kind of
contrast also indicates a break with the legitimacy of the traditions as sanctioned by the
temple. This again impacts on all three areas - 1)

' ta~l e ' ·

- the dietetic system; 2) the

'house' - the kinship system; and 3) the 'sanctuary' or temple - the cultic system. It breaks
with cultically-sanctioned activities which impacts on the table or dietetic system in terms
of the different kinds of washing related to household cleanliness. Secondly, the triggering
of the Korban-ruling 's impact on the family relationship, impacts on the household or
family system, asking for compassion and not the adherence to the traditions . Finally,
since all these activities are legitimised by the temple cult, it also impacts on the temple
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cult in terms of asking for its replacement with a different kind of understanding - and
understanding of compassion flowing from the heart and not legitimised by societal
institutions.

v

The Syrophoenician Woman (Mk 7:24-30) - Gentiles and that a Gentile
woman

'EKeLOeJl 08 CxJlCiUTae; Cx'lrij'AOeJl eit:; Ta OPLCi Tvpou. KCit eiue'AOwJI eie; OiKLCiJl OUOeJlCi ijOe'AeJl
"(JlWJlCiL, KCit OUK ~ouvi]OTJ 'ACiOe"iJl'

Cx'A'A' euOve; CxKOVUCiUCi "(uvT, 7rept CiUTOU, ~e; elxeJl TO OvyaTpLOJl Ciurije; 7rJleU/LCi CxKaOCipTOJl,
e'AOouuCi 7rPOUe7reUeJl 7rpOe; TOVe; 7rOOCie; CiUTOU'

~

08 "(uvT,

~JI

'EAA!]ptS' EVPO,pOLpt#CLCTCTCi TCfJ "(epee KCit

~PWTCi CiUTOJl rJlCi TO OCiL/LOJlLOJl

eK{3a 'AT/ e« rije; 0VYCiTpOe; CiUrije;.

KCit EAe"(eJl CiUrfi ,

u

A,pes

1rPWTOp XOPTCXCTO~pCXL TCx T£#CpCX, OV rap £CTT&p #CCXAOp Acx{3e'ip TOP

tiPTOP TWp T£#CpWp #CCXt TO'iS #CVpCXptOLS {3cxAe'ip.

~

08 Cx7reKpiOTJ KCit 'A£"(eL CiUTiiJ, Kvpn:, #CCXt Ta #CvpapLCX V1rO#CaTW

cx7ro TWp

T~S TPCX1r£t!]S £CTOtOVCTLp

t/tLXtwp TWp 1rCXLOlWp.

KCit el7reJl CiUrfi, ALCx TOVTOp TOP AOrOp U7rCi"(e, e~e'A~'AuOeJl e« TT/C; 0VYCiTpOe; oov TO
OCiL/LOJlLOJI.

KCit Cx7re'AOouuCi eie; TOJl olKOJl cxurije; e~peJl TO 7rCiLOLOJl {3e{3'ATJ/L£JlOJl e7rt
OCiL/LOJlLOJI e~e'ATJ'AuOoC; ,

.,.qJl

K'ALJfT]J' KCit TO
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As stated under the interpretation of Kee and Swartley , this also relates to table, household
and cult. Not only do the metaphors used refer to bread and table on the surface meaning.
These metaphors also become "!eaningful as metaphors within the context of Jesus'
ministry and the needs of the early Church. As such, the metaphorically understood table
is the table at which the gospel or word is .served. This is firstly for Israel but, as the
woman indicates, also metaphorically for all others. This strongly contrasts eucharistic
elements as related to the gospel message with the pollution system as related to Hellenes
and Syrophoenicians. As such, it means that the debt system triggers an opening up of the
eucharistic table to all and sundry and not only to the covenant community. This was also
an issue for the early Church - who had to deal with the fact that people from other
religious backgrounds came to be included within the new covenant community.
The household notion comes to the fore when Jesus' gospel impacts on the woman
as well as her child. Both of them become beneficiaries of the gift of the gospel.
Finally, since the exclusionary practices of the pollution system is sanctioned and
legitimised by the temple cult, this pericope also impacts on displacement of the temple
cult with a preference of Jesus' gospel as well as himself as herald of the 'gospel of God' .

vi

The Second Feeding of the Crowds (Mk 8:1-10) - Chaos areas! wilderness

'Ell sxeivou; T(n~ ~JlepCXL~ ?rcXALlI 7fOAAOV OXAOV OPTOC; KCXt Jl~ exollTwlI TL 4>cX'YWULlI,
?rpouKCXAeUaJlellO~ TOU~ Jlcx()TJTa~ Ae'YeL CXUTO'i~ ,

E7fACX'YXPLtOPCXL 87ft TOP OXAOP,

on ~OTJ

~JlepCXL Tpe'i~ ?rpOUJlellOVULlI JlOL KCXt OUK eXOVULP TL

4>a'YWULlI'

KCXt eall a?rOAUUW CXUTOU~ p.,zun:t$ ei~ olxov CXUTWlI, eKAV()~UOllTCXL ell
CXUTWlI

ri7

boiiJ' KCXL twes;

a?ro JlcxKpof}ep ijKCXULP .

KCXt a?reKpL9TJUCXll cxuTiiJ Ot Jlcxf}TJTCXt CXUTOU
apTwlI e?r' epTJJlLCX~;

on ITOOell TOUTOV~

ov~ueTcxL n~ ~oe xopTaucxL
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Kat ~pWTa aVTOl}(;, II6uov~ exeTe apTovc;; OL 08 eh'aJl, ' E '7l"Ta .

Kat 7rapa-y-yeAAeL T(i> OXACf) CxJla'7l"eue'iJl e'7l"t TT1C; -y77C;' Kat Aa{3WJI TOVC; 87rTa apTOVC;
eiJxapLurf,uac; eKAaUeJlKat eOLOOV TO'iC; p.a011Ta'i~ aVTOU rJla '7l"apanOWULJI,. Kat '7l"api011KaJl
T(i> OXACf).

Kat evOvc; ep.{3ac; eic; TO '7l"AO'iOJl p.eTa TWJI p.aOT/TWJI aVTOU ~AOeJl eic; Ta p.ipT/
AaAp.aJlovOa.

Just as in the first story of the feeding of the crowd, Jesus' compassion is emphasised.
Secondly , the fqact that they were in fact fasting while with him in the desert appears
from verse 3. This fasting, especially if they have to travel home fasting, is not acceptable
to Jesus. As such, this creates the opportunity to repeat the miracle of the multiplication of
the bread and the fishes. The fact that they had enough - ate till everyone had their fill,
also referes to the sufficiency ofthe food. Metphorically, this indicates the fact that the
gospel is sufficient for all who experience and believe it.
In terms of Belo's distinction between 1) 'table' - the dietetic system; 2) the
'house' - the kinship system; and 3) the 'sanctuary' or temple - the cuitic system, the last
is significant because the mere fact that Jesus, the disciples and the crowds find themselves
in the desert - the place of chaos and removed from rationally-organised society - is an
indictment of the society. This has already become evident in the course of the text of
Mark. As far as the kinship system is concerned, this is weak here, but it can be inferred
from the dietetic system that the 'table' in the desert is supplied with food of which the
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disciples know. Here, it does not say who supplied it. So, the disciples become the ones
supplying and serving the food. As such, the food is supplied through them and Jesus'
miraculous intervention. This indicates 'that the table system is provided by the early
Church. If this is the case, then it follows that the kinship system transcends natural
kinship relations and receive its constitution from Jesus and the disciples.

vii

The Yeast of the Pharisees (Mk 8:11-21) - Yeast/ relations or contact with
impure objects as well as people

Kat e~~'AOov ol cf?apLC1aLOL Kat ijp~avro UUrT/reLV aurC!J, rT/rOUvree; 7rap ' aurou UT/p.eLov

CX7rO rou oupavou, 7reLparOvree; aurov.

Kat Cxvaureva~ae; rC!J 7rveup.an aurou 'As",eL, Ti ~ ",eveix aUTT/ rT/reL UT/p.eLov ; Cxp.~v 'Ai'yw
UP.LV, ei ooO~ueraL

ri1 ",eve~

rauro UT/p.eLov.

Kat e7re'AaOovro 'Aa[3eLv aproue; Kat ei p.~ eva aprov OUK elxov p.eO' eaurwv ev rC!J

7r'Aoi4J.

Kat OLeureA'Aer.o airtou; 'As",wv, 'OpCtre , [3'As7rere Cx7rO ~e; rup.T/e; rwv cf?apLuaiwv Kat ~e;
rup.T/e; 'Hpc;,oou.

Kat ",voue; 'As",eL auroLe;, Ti oLa'Ao",ireuOe
7re7rwpwp.sVT/V exer~ ~v Kapf>iav uP.WJI;

on aproue; OUK exere; OU7rW voeire ouoe uuviere;
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ore roiJ~ 7r8J1re &prov~ BKACXUCX ei~ roix; 7reJlrCXKLOXLAi.ov~, 7rOUOV~ Kocbi.Jlov~ KACXUJ.LarWJI
7rA~peL~ ijpcxre; A8'YOVULJI cxvrifl, f1woeKcx.

"Ore roiJ~ 87rro: ei~ roiJ~ rerpcxKLOXLAi.ov~,

7rOUWJI U7rVpi.oWJI 7rATJpWJ.LCXrcx KACXUJ.LarWJI

ijpcxre; KCXL A8'Y0VULJI [cxvrifl], 'E7rra .

KCXL 8'A.e'Yev cxvroL~, OV7rW uvvi.ere;

In this section, Jesus warns his disciples about the yeast of the Pharisees and the yeast of
Herod . This is put in an initial context of the disciples having forgotten to bring any bread
with them . As far as the kinship system is concerned, the fictive kinship of which the
disciples are part of - being disciples of Jesus and not blood relations - provides the
context in which this statement can be analysed. The fact that the disciples as characters in
the text interpret Jesus ' saying as indicating that as fictive kinship group they had to be
prepared for fellowship around eating, this understanding is already contrasted on the level
of eating and fellowship with eating and fellowship which the Pharisees and Herod enjoy.
With the Pharisees, the meaning is clear - they only fellowship with one another on the
basis of how the dietetic system limits interaction with non-Pharisees. Concerning Herod ,
it is also clear because the Herodians - which formed a part of the upper classes - would
never fellowship with lowly fisherman. According to the latent argument in the text,
however, this is not the main point what Jesus had in mind. This is so despite his
reference to the multiplication of the bread.
The main point is related to 'understanding' and this understanding is the
understanding and non-understanding of the gospel as well as the fact that the gospel
confronts people with hardened hearts - Ti. OLcxAo'Yi.teuOe

on

&prov~ OVK Bxere; OV7rW

voeire OVoe uvvi.ere; 7re7rWpWJ.L8J1T]V Bxere ri,v KCXPOi.CXV UJ.LWV; The fact that Jesus contrasts

the this view with the disciples' contextualisation in the context of them not having
brought bread with them, shos that this is not the main context nor the main point of the
text. This also shows that another element should be centralised in understanding - the
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element of yeast. This makes not the fictive kinship system but the dietetic system central
to the text and by implication the cultic system.
'Yeast' makes the dietetic system central because it relates to the fact that Pharisees
sees 'yeast' - especially as bread forms part of certain festivals - as impure, as not related
to the exodus tradition where Israel started to commemorate God's saving intervention by
leaving 'yeast' out of bread . By ironically equating the Pharisees with 'yeast' Jesus in
effect states that they do not commemorate the exodus tradition in its true spirit - that it
impacts on understanding the gospel and not having hardened hearts. This means that the
Pharisees - despite their adherence to the purity regulations in their dietetic system as it is
controlled by the cult - do not understand the gospel nor adhere to the abstinence which
the exodus tradition commemorates - that is a form of slavery as experienced in Egypt. In
terms of these three systems, then, their normal usage is contrasted with the system which
the gospel proclaims - to be able to listen to God, not harden one's heart but to care for
others . This is similar to the fact stated in Mark 3 and especially Mark 7.

viii

The Parable of the vineyard (Mk 12:1-12) - all actions not related to
centralised temple authority - metaphorically, those actions of the owner and
his slaves and Son

Kat ~p~aro auroL<; ep 7rapa{3oAaL<; AaAeLP, 'A/l7reAWpa &pOPW7ro<; eq,urevuep Kat
7rep teOl1 Kep q,pa'Y/loP Kat wpv~ep iJ7rOA~PtOP Kat ~Ko06/l11Uep 7rUP'Y0P Kat e~eoero aurop
'YeWP'Y0L<; Kat Ot7reO~/ll1Uep.

Kat Ot7reUretAep 7rpo<; rou<; 'Yewp'Y0u<; re;, Katpe;, OOUAOP rpa 7rapa. r&p 'Yewp'YwP ACt{311 Ot7rO
rwp Kap7rWP rou Ot/l7reAwPo<;' .

Kat Aa{36pre<; airro» eoetpap Kat Ot7reUTetAap «evb»,
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Kat CiAAOV a:rrB(JT8LA8V' KaK8'ivov a7rBKT8LVav, Kat 7rOAAOU~ aAAov~, OUt; JLev MPOVT8t;,
OUt;

oe a7rOKTBVJlOJlT8t;.

8TL eva 8Ix8v viov a-ya7r1JTOV' a7rB(JT8LA8V airrov 8(JXaTov 7rPOt; airroi»; AB-YWV

on

'EVTpa7r1WOVTaL TOV viov uo».

BK8'iVOL

oe ol

-Y8WP-YOt 7rpot; eaVTout; 817rav OTL O&TOt; B(JTLJI b KA71POVOJL0t;' 08UT8

a7rOKT8LVWJL8J1 aUTOV, Kat ~JLWV 8(JTaL ~ KA71POJlOJLLa.

Kat Aa{3ovT8t; a7rBKT8LVav aUTOV Kat B~B{3aAov aUTOV 8~W TOU aJL7r8AwVOt;.

TL [O&V] 7rOL~(J8L b KUPLOt; TOU aJL7r8AwvOt;; BA8U(J8TaL Kat a7rOAB(J8L TOUt; -Y8WP-YOUt; Kat
OW(J8L TOV aJL 7r8AWVa aAAoLt;.

ouoe ri]v -ypa<p~V TaUT71V aVB-yVWT8,
Aif}ov OV a7r800KLJLa(Jav oi OiKOOOJLOUVT8t;,
O&TOt; B-Y8V~071 8it; K8c/>aA1l" -YWVLat;'

7rapa KVPLOV B-YBV8TO aVT71
Kat 8(JTLV OaVJLa(Jri] BV oc/>OaAJL0'it; ~JLWV;

Kat BNTOVV airtb» Kparij(JaL, Kat

8c/>o{3~071(Jav TOJl

OXAOV, B-yvw(Jav -yap OTL 7rPOt;

aUTOUt; ri]JI 7rapa{3oA~v 817r8V. Kat ac/>BVT8t; aUTOV a7rijAOov.

In terms of Belo's distinction between the dietetic system; the kinship system; and the
cultic system, this parable is firstly contextualised within the context of first century
tenancy practices. As such, it firstly links up with the dietetic system. This is so, because
tenant fanners rent land from landlords or absentee landlords to produce their own crops.
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This element of subsistence farming is directly related to the dietetic or table system
practiced. This, however also means that this dietetic system is not linked to ancestral
lands but to rent land. Tenants rent the land in Palestine from the absentee landlords and
then paid the landlord for usufruct with a part of the crops. This means that such tenants
must have been knowledgeable about farming, that they must have had land of their own,
that they lost the land and only had access to subsistence farming on rent land.
This latter side of the facts link up with the cultic system because it is the Jewish
cultic sytem which had to represent Jewish grievances and aspirations with the controlling
Roman authorities. Since it did not effectively control this system - most probably because
many of the cult functionaries belonged precisely to those classes from which the Jewish
peasants rent the land - peasants were exposed to certain unjust practices.
This , in general, is the real-life context of this text. Here however, the absentee
landlord - which according to the agreement where the tenant farmers had access to the
usufruct of the farm - had rights to his share of the produce. On sending first three slaves of whom the tenants beat two and killed the last - and later his own son - whom they
killed - to collect his share of the cropt, the tenants refuse. According to the kind of
agreement tenant farming was subject , this was a breach of contract by the tenants. On
this level, this breach of contract would bring the tenants in conflict with the owner of the
vineyard. It is then said that the owner comes and destroys the tenants - ti [0&1'] 7rOL~a8L b
KVptoe; TOU cXp,7r8AWpOe;; 8A8va8TCXL Kat cX7rOAea8L TOUe; -y8Wp-yOUe; Kat owa8L TOP cXwrr8Awpa

CtAAOLe;. This would mean that they could have lost their lives but also that they or their
families would loose the dietetic , kinship and cultic system.
Even though tenant farming can be said to be unjust, this parable has some real-life
information which provides the raw material in terms of which it acquires its significance
for the gospel message. The theological context of the narrative is triggered by the quote
from Psalms 118:22 and obviously applied to Jesus from post-resurrection perspective. As
such, it brings to the fore that that which is rejected by human organisation and institution
becomes the basis in terms of the divine perspective . In terms of the real-life agreement
between tenants and farmer, the tenants have the initiative to beat the two slaves, kill one
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and kill the son. Analogically , this means that, since Jesus as Son of God in Mark has
been killed by the authorities, he is in fact represented by the farmer's son in the parable.
This can be interpreted in the dietetic, kinship and cultic systems.
Dietetically , the fact that it is a vineyard which the tenants rent, means that the
farmer was supposed to have access to the vineyard's produce as his part of the payment
and as the agreement required. Transposed analogically, this vineyard functions as the
metaphor for Israel, meaning that Israel's produce , its life and community as covenant
people, belong to themselves but mainly to God. This, however , has been thwarted by the
tenants - those who had to see that Israel remains God's covenant community .
In terms of kinship, this means that the tenants in effect comes under the
judgement of God - exposed to his acts of eA8vu8TCiL KCit Cx7rOA8UeL TOU<; -Y8WP-Y0U<; KCit
OWU8L TOJl CxIl7r8AWJlCi CtAAOL<;. The vineyard is taken away and given to others. This means

that Israel's traditional covenant system - which ensured Israel's coherence - is in fact
differently organised under a different tenancy. This tenancy - which can be interpreted
from Mark's text - is a tenancy which is organised in terms of a new fictive kingroup - the
Markan or Christian community more broadley speaking.
Finally , since the tenancy is also now taken over by others - by the church - the
cuitic system is not the responsible tenants of the covenant community anymore.
In order to conclude this section on using categories from Femando Belo's
research , we still have to articulate this information in terms of a) Blessing and Curse in
the Pollution and Debt Systems; b) Pollution and Debt: Similarities and Differences; and
c) Pollution , Debt and Class Society.

2.2.3.2

Blessing in the Markan Eucharist Pericopes .

Blessings and curses are intricately linked to covenant community life and practices as
well as how one breaks out of covenant community. Since it is a central element of
covenant community that life prevails over death, both systems emphasize blessings in the
form of fruitfulness of field, animal, food, procreation, the continuation of the house of
Israel, and the endurance of the name of God. In the polution system, this dichotomy
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grounded the separation of pure (signified by spaces of fruitfulness, life, growth,
multiplication and blessing) and the impure or polluted (signified by spaces of barrenne~s,
death, curse, and violence that must be exorcized). Adhe~ence to the covenant system of
debt ensured abundance. In the gift system, the basic principle of extension of the debt
system is mil"s gift of rain which is the source of fruitfulness and blessing. The rationale
is that if il'il' gives freely to human beings, they, in turn, must give freely to their fellow
human beings experiencing lack (Belo 1981:50). Similarly, the giving of a wife, tithes,
sabbath, festivals (time) (whatever one has), ensures that one will continue to have 'people must lose if they are to receive' . In this system, to give means that one avoids
coveting the abundance of others. It also preempts the violence of covetous desire which
threatens equality in enriching some at the expense of others, m~ng or keeping them
poor.
Against this background, the eucharist pericopes can be interpreted in terms of
both pollution and debt.

i

On Fasting (Mk 2:18-22): The pollution system is signified by the practice of

fasting and the debt system by the wedding. This contrast brings out that, in the presence
of the kingdom, or rather the bridegroom, not the pollution system but the debt system
and especially the gift part of it functions . The gift part is the celebratory particpation in
the presence of the kingdom, and this celebration does not indicate fasting and abstinence
but giving. In terms of the two metaphors of the cloth and the wine, it means that old and
new cannot mix - that the pollution system is replaced by the gift system. This means that
blessing rests in celebration and in the participation in the new era inaugurated by the
presence of the kingdom.

ii

In .the Grainfields (Mk 2:23-28): The pollution system of sabbath observance is

here replaced by the gift system - the gift system of allowing life to prosper, of giving
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food for example, freely. The new humanity which is so created, transcends the humanity
of the pollution system. Here, blessing comes from giving - which should be part and
parcel of the new community .

ill

The First Feeding of the Crowds (Mk 6:30-46): This feeding pericope implies

that, like the Israelites of old who had to live through chaos and wilderness under the
guidance of God, the crowds in the wilderness receive as gift not only the multiplied food
but also God's presence in Jesus. Whereas one can say that the implication that the crowds
are in the wilderness are due to the fact that the pollution system does not cater for them
in ordered society, they are now cared for by God in and through Jesus. This is the
ultimate gift. Blessing in this context means giving, care and compassion and not in
exclusion as experienced in ordered, rational society.

iv

Purity and Impurity Concerning Eating (Mk 7:1-23) : The gift system in

distinction to the pollution system turns in this pericope on the opposite of having a
hardened heart, of caring for others, e.g. parents and not using the pollution system as foil
not to care for them, and the fact that adherence to the will of God is more important than
adherence to the prescriptions of the pollution system. For the heart of flesh which listens
to God, blessing comes from caring for others and not escaping this responsibility and
hiding behind the pollution system.

v

The Syrophoenician Woman (Mk 7:24-30) : Pollution, here, indicates the

exclusion of people from the covenant community on the basis of the fact that they do not
fulfill all the criteria. even so, especially when such people make a claim as for the
relevance of the life within the covenant relationship, then it must be there for them too.
The gift of the gospel is therefore not exclusionary but inclusionary. The gift of the
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covenant means blessings for all irrespective of who they are or whetehr they are part of
any group.

vi

The Second Feeding of the Crowds (Mk 8:1-10): The same facts of God's gift in

the wilderness apart from ordered society' is emphasised. Similar to the first feeding,
blessing in this context means giving, care and compassion and not in exclusion as
experienced in ordered, rational society.

vii

The Yeast of the Pharisees' (Mk 8:11-21): In contrast to the yeast which must not

be put in bread in the pollution system, the gift system regards such practices as in itself
part of the pollution system, in so far as they are not open to the presence of the gift of the
gospel. Blessing is indicated in the presence of the kingdom for all and not in exclusionary
practices whether part of the pollution system or the political.

viii

The Parable of the vineyard (Mk 12:1-12): The debt system stands central here -

the problem is that it is not adhered to. As such, it signifies the gift of the covenant which
is not met in human - especially cultic or institutional - tenancy metaphorically speaking.
As such, the gift system as it pertains to God's giving of his Son, still remains in place
and the question posed is whether the new tenants - the church - will be tenants adhering
to the covenant system. Blessing in the debt system means adherence to agreements, and
more even in the context of - the church's - responsible tenancy.

2.2.3.3

Pollution and Debt: Similarities

The Markan eucharist pericopes turn on the presence of the kingdom of God and
especially in how it is represented by Jesus. In terms of the pollution system as well as the
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debt system, their similarities are mapped differently. In the pollution system, ordered
society excludes the kingdom message, its celebration, its free giving (of food), its
compassion for those in need - who find themselves in the wilderness so to speak - .care
for others, its opening to all .irrespective of their ethnic or other qualities, and its
responsive tenancy.
As such, the similarities between the pollution and debt systems make for different
practices. The similarities are:

*

abundance and restriction;

*

the principle of contagion (of body or heart);

*

the belief that contagion or debt both set in motion powers of the
curse which inevitably lead to destruction of the person and if not
curtailed through various forms of restriction or exorcism, will lead
to the destruction of the social formation;

*

abomination as indication of a severe form of pollution or debt;

*

the contradictionary belief that blessing and abundance may ' engender
the covetous desire to have more', and consequently facilitate the
violence of practices related to the curse.

Even though one can agree with Belo that both systems 'follow the same logic, the same
dialectic of.blessing (=purity = gift) and curse (=pollution = debt)' - indicating that they
could have emerged from the same system originally - in actual practice they operate
differently. In practices of celebration, giving (of food), of compassion, of caring, of
opening up, and of responsible tenancy, these practices allow for interactions qualitatively
different from those in the pollution system.

2.2.3.4

Debt and Class Society

The debt system actually does away with class society. Since it has a celebratory attitude
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and practice due to the presence of the kingdom and its bridegroom, it requires that
believers live within the new eopch as celebrators as at a wedding. Concerning food - one
of the most measures needed to sustain human life - it is to be free and this should be part
and parcel of the new humanity. On the issue of being excluded from rational and we may
add class society, this means that such people will be cared for God through his and his
disciples' compassion. On the issue of having a heart of flesh, it means that the care for
other people are unconditional. This is strengthened in the story of the Syrophoenician
woman, where it is stressed that the gospel has significance for all. Responsive tenancy
develops the same theme of gift and responsibility. As such, it functions as a double-edged
sword, because the church as the new tenants replacing the cult has to be and will be
called to also give back to God the gift it has received.
It has become clear now that the Markan eucharist pericopes can be interpreted in

terms of the dietetic, kinship and cuitic systems. They have been interpreted in terms of
the pollution and especially the debt system too, as well as the notions of blessing and
class society. The main findings were that I) the dietetic, kinship and cuitic systems of the
pollution system were displaced by the dietetic, fictive kinship and Messianic systems
propounded in Mark; 2) pollution system was displaced by the debt system and especially
its emphasis on gift; 3) the curse system was displaced by the system of blessing; and 4)
class society was displaced by an egalitarian society.

2.3

The Last Supper/ Eucharist

The Last Supper is the primary pericope in which the eucharistic pericopes culminate.
Introduced in Mark 14 after the second cycle of controversy stories in Mark 11-12 and
after the Little Apocalypse of Mark 13, it stands in the sign of the culmination of the
ministry of Jesus with its undertones of the exodus, way-conquest, kingship and temple
traditions but also the pollution and debt systems. It is in effect the culmination of the
ultimate gift of:
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*

the new wedding and its epoch (Mk 2: 18ff);

*

the new humanity (Mk 2:23ff);

*

the new message (Mk 4: lff);

*

the new compassion (Mk 6:30ff);

*

the new purity of heart and new care (Mk 7: 1ff);

*

the new openness (Mk 7:24ff);

*

the new compassion (Mk 8: 1ff);

*

the new sign or, in terms of the signs of the presence of the
kingdom, not other signs (Mk 8:11ff);

*

and the new tenancy (Mk 12: lff).

Mark 14:12-31 reads as follows.

Kat

'rii

7rpW1j1 ~p.ep~ TWV atup.wv, OTS TO 7raoxa e(Jvov, 'Ae-yOVC]Lv aUT(fJ 0;' p.a(J71Tat aUTOll,

IIOll (Js'Asu; a7rs'A(JOVTSr; BToLp.auwp.ev rva 4>aYllr; TO 7raoxa;

Kat a7rOUTs'A'AsL Mo TWV p.a(J71Twv aUTOll Kat 'Ai-ySL a Uroir;, 'T7ra-yeTs eir; ri,v 7rO'ALV, Kat
a7ravri/USL up.iv Civ(Jpw7ror; Kepap.Lov uoaTOr; {3auTatWJl" aKo'Aov(J~uaTs aUT(fJ

Kat 07rOV ecxv sius'A(Jn SL7raTS T(fJ oiKoosu7r01j1 'OTt '0 oLoauKa'Aor; 'Ai-ySL, IIoll BUTtV TO
KaTa'Avp.a P.OV 07rOV TO 7raoxa P.STCt TWV p.a(J71TWV P.OV 4>a-yw;

Kat B~~'A(JOV 0;' p.a(J71Tat Kat ~'A(Jov sir; ri,v 7rO'ALV Kat e~poJl Ka(JWr; el7rsv aUToir; Kat

irroluaoo» TO 7raoxa.
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KaL apaK8Lp.BPWP airTwP KaL eu(hoPTWP b 'Il1UOU~ el7l"8p, 'Ap.~p "AB-yW vp.i.P

on ek e~ VP.WP

7l"apaOWUeL p.e b euOLWP uer' ep.ou.

b oe el7l"ep aUToi.~, El~ TWP owoeKa, b ep.{3a7l"Top.8PO~ P.8T' ep.ou 8i~ TO TpV{3"ALOP.

on b p.ep uioe; TOU apOpw7l"OU V7l"ci-Y8L KaOw~
eKeLP~ at' o~

'YB-ypa7l"TaL 7l"epL aUTou, ouaL oe T~ apOpw7l"~

b uioe; TOU apOpw7l"OU 7l"apaOLooTaL' Ka"Aop aUT~ ei OUK e-yepviJOl1 b apOpW7rOe;

eKeLPOe; .

KaL euOLoPTWP aUTwP "Aa{3wp apTop 8u"AO'Y~ua~ eK"Aau8P KaL eowKep aUTOLe; KaL
el7rep, Aci{3eTe, TOUTO eunp TO uWp.ci P.OU.

ap.~p "AB'YW VP.LP

on oUKBn

ou p.~ 7rLW eK TOU 'YeviJp.aTOe; rile; ap.7reAOU ewe; rile; ~p.Bpae;

eKeLPl1e; oTap aUTO 7rLPW KaLPOP ep ri1 {3auL"AeL~ TOU Oeou.

KaL "AB-yeL aUTOLe; b 'Il1UOUe;

on IIciPT8~

uKapoa"ALuO~ueuOe,

naT&~W TOP 7rotp.ipcx,

KCXt TOt 7rPO{3CXTCX OtCXUKOP7rtU(J~UOJITcxt.

on 'YB-ypa7rTaL,
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KaL 'Ae"{BL aUTiiJ b 'h1O'0v~, Ap.~v 'Ai-yw UOL
I

on

uV crfJP.BPOV TavTV TV VUKTL 7rPLV ij OL~

Cx'AeKTopa lbwv1luaL TPL~ P.B Cx7rapJn1CTT1.

b oe eK7rBpLUUW~ e'Aci'ABL, 'Eav oin P.B uuva7r09aVBLv UOL, ou p.iI UB Cx7rapJn1Uop.CXL.
wuauTw~ oe KaL 7rciVTB~ BAB"{OV.

This section shows that the last supper is inserted in between the section on Judas' betrayal
and the preparation of the Passover by the disciples on the one side and Jesus' foretelling
of Peter's denial on the other. If we reckon the preparation of Passover as part of the
Passover section, then it is flanked by betrayal on the one side and denial on the other.
Since the betrayal comes from within Jesus' own group and the denial from the leader
disciple, this already puts the Passover section in the context of the gospel's critique of
believers of the in-group who do not adhere to or live in the spirit of eucharist. This fact is
strengthened even more with Jesus' explicit references to betrayal immediately before the
institution ot the Last Supper and his reference to denial immediately following it. The
betrayal is captured in what he said in Mark 14:18-21.

KaL CxvaKeLp.evwv aUTwv KaL eu9LiJPTwV b 'I77UOV~ el7rev, · Ap.~ v 'Ae"{w UP.LV

on el~ e~

up.wv

7rapaOWUeL ue b eu9Lwv uer' ep.ov.

on b p.ev uio~ TOV Cxv9pw7roU U7rci"{eL Ka9w~ "{e"{pa7rTaL 7repL aUTou, ouaL oe TiiJ Cxv9pw7r~
eKeLv~ OL o~ b uio~ TOU Cxv9pw7roU 7rapaOLooTaL' Ka'Aov aUTiiJ ei OUK e-yellJn1 977 b CJ.II9pw7r0~
I

eKeLvo~.
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The denial is captured in Mark 14:26-31:

Kat A£-Y8L aVTol~ b 'I17qoii~ OTt llaPT8~ q«apoaALqfJ~q8u88, OTt -y£-ypa7:TCXL,
llaTaEw TOP 7:0Lp,£pa,
«at Ta 7:po{JaTa OLaq«op7:LqfJ~qOPTCXL.

Kat 'A8'Y8L aUTiiJ b 'I17UOU~, ' Ap.~ v 'A8'YW UOL OTt UU uT,P.8POV TaUTTI TTI VUKTt 7rptV ~ OL~
Ct'A8KTopa cPwJl'ijUo:L TPL~ P.8 Ct7rapvT,U'(I.

b 08

eK7r8pLUUW~

wuauTw~

e'Aa'A8L, 'Bav

oiil

P.B uuva7ro(Jav8iv UOL, ou p,~ U8 Ct7rapvT,Uop.aL.

08 Kat 7raVTB~ EA8'YOV.

It is important to notice that there are two parts to the denial. The first part stresses that all
the disciples will become deserters - captured in

uKavoa'ALu(J~u8U(J8 -

and that they will be

scattered as the shepherd is slain. This is denied by Peter most vehemently, but as we
know, it happens.
With this qualification, we now have to look at the Last Supper - especially in
terms of the gift system.
There are two main points to this fact. Firstly, the responses of betrayal and denial
by Jesus' inner circle is contrasted with the woman anointing Jesus. This is part of the gift
system. As with the Syrophoenician woman who wishes to receive the 'bread' - even
when it is only the crumbs - of the gospel or new covenant message in contrast to
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patriarchal Israelite authorities which exclude such people from participation in the
covenant, here, again, the disciples are outdone by a woman (Mk 14:1-11).

'i'HJI 58 TO 'Il"c:Xaxa KaL TCx Ciruf.J.a f.J.BTCx Mo

~f.J.Bpa~. KaL BNTOUJI 0;' apXLBpBL~ KaL 0;'

'Ypaf.J.f.J.aTBL~ 'Il"W~ aVTOJl BJI M'A~ KparfJuaJlTB~ a'll"OKTBi,JlWULJI'

8'AB'Y0Jl 'Yc:XP, M~ BJI Tfj eopTfj, f.J.~'Il"OTB eUTaL Oopu{3o,: TOU 'Aaou.

KaL OJlTO~ aVTOU BJI B-TJOaJli,~ BJI Tfj Oi.Ki,~ ELf.J.WJlO': TOU 'AB'Il"pOU, KaTaKBLf.J.BJlOU aVTou

~'AOBJI 'Yu~ exouua a'Ac:X{3auTpOJl f.J.VpOU Jlc:Xp50u 'Il"LUTL~~ ?rO'AUTB'AOU,:, UUJlTpi,1/Iaua ~JI
a'Ac:X{3auTpOJl KaTBXBBJI aVTou rij~ KBcjJa'Aij~.

~MJlaTO 'YCxP TOUTO TO f.J.VPOJl 'Il"paOijJlaL B'Il"c:XJlW 57wapi,wJI TpLaKOULWJI KaL 500ijJlaL TOL~
'Il"TWXOL~' KaL BJlB{3PLf.J.WJlTO avTfj.

b 58 ' h1UoU~ Bl'll"BJI, "AcjJBTB avrfJJI' Ti, avTfj KO'll"OU~ 'Il"apBXBTe; Ka'AOJl ep'Y0Jl ~P'Yc:XuaTo BJI
8P.0i.

'Il"c:XJlTOTB 'YCxP TOiJ~ 'Il"TWXOiJ~ eXBTB f.J.BO· eaUTWJI KaL OTaJl OB/\'TJTB 5VJlaUOB aVToL~ B~
'Il"OLijuaL, 8f.J.8

58 OV 'Il"c:XJlTOTB eXBTB.

af.J.~JI 58 'AB'YW bf.J.LJI,

O'll"OU BCxJl K77PUXOii TO Bva'Y'YB/\LOJl

aVT77 'Aa'A770~uBTaL Bi.~ f.J.JlTlf.J.0UUJlOJl avrij~.

Bi.~ o'AOJl TOJl

KOUf.J.0Jl, KaL

0 B'Il"oi,77UBJI
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KaL 'Iovoa~ 'IuKapLw9 b BI~ TWJI owoBKa ix7rijr.9BJI 1rPO~ TOV~ ixPXLBPBL~ rJla aVTOJl
7rapaOOL aVToL~.

oi. 08 aKOVUaJlTB~ BxapT/UaJl KaL B7r'f/'Y'YBLt.aJlTO aVTiiJ ixP'YVPLOJl OOliJlaL. KaL BS~TBL 7rW~
aVTOJl BVKaLpw~ 7rapaooL.

KaL

ril 7rpwro ~p.ip~ TWJI

aSvp.wJI, OTB TO 7rauxa B9uOJl, r.i'yOUULJI aVTiiJ oi. p.a9T/TaL

aVToli, Ilof 9B"BL~ a7rBr.90JlTB~ sToLp.auwp.BJI rJla ~a'YT1~ TO 7rauxa;

It is especially Jesus' response in Mark 14:6-9 which shows that the gift system remains

central to his message and life. This is encapsulated in the woman anointing Jesus. But
also in his receiving and accepting her anointing. This is parallel to the fact that the poor to whom the disciples/ Judas wants to give the ointment - are also always with the
disciples. The fact of poverty also triggers the gift system. Even so, the most important is
that this anointing - which relates to the anointing of kings and people within the covenant
community for special service(s) - now functions as Messianic recognition, and that by a
woman.
Secondly, the central elements in the gift system - as exemplified in the behaviour
of this woman as well as in the Markan eucharistic pericopes - is that it forms part of the
covenant - which is now qualified as a new covenant - brings about life, and that this
comes through death. As such, it retains the basic element of gift as central ethical concept
for the agency of the believer. However, since Jesus' death is once and for all, this kind
of death is not to be emulated through martyr-seeking.
The central passage on the institution of the eucharist warrants some observations
in the context of Mark's eucharist pericopes.

KaL Bu9LOJlTWJI aVTWJI r.a{3wJI apTOJl Bvr.~ua~ BKr.aUBJI KaL BOWKBJI aVToL~ KaL
BI7rBJI, Aa{3BTB, "ToliTOBUTtJl TO uwp.a P.OU.
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CxJLT,JI }..e'Yw UJLLJI

on oVKen ov JLT,

BKBLJI11~ OTaJl aUTO 7rLJlW KaLJlOJl BJI

7rLW BK TOU 'YB"';'JLaTO~ rij~ CxJL7rBAOV ew~ rij~ ~JLepa~

Tjj {3a(JL}..BLf;i TOU BBOU.

In this section, bread becomes a symbol for Jesus' body and wine a symbol of his blood.
The imperative to 'take' - Ac:i{3BTB - the bread and the fact that the wine is given - eOWKBJI
aVTOL~ -

to the disciples, indicate the gift system. As such, bread and wine link up with

the eucharist pericopes as part of the gift system. As the culmination of all the eucharist
pericopes, this indicates that the gift system in operation is not only central to the
institution of the Last Supper but also to the eucahrist pericopes. This means that the gifts
which are emphasised in the eucharist pericopes culminate in the Last Supper. These gifts
have been identified as follows:

*

the new wedding and its epoch (Mk 2:18ft);

*

the new humanity (Mk 2:23ft);

*

the new message (Mk 4:1ft);

*

the new compassion (Mk 6:30ft);

*

the new purity of heart and new care (Mk 7:1ft);

*

the new openness (Mk 7:24ft);

*

the new compassion (Mk 8:1ft);

*

the new sign or, in terms of the signs of the presence of the
kingdom, not other signs (Mk 8:11 ft);

*

the new tenancy (Mk 12:lff).

*

and the new Messianic recognition

That this comes through suffering, through the fact that the Shepherd is slain and the
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sheep scattered, is central to the death of Jesus. This, however, will be dealt with in the
next chapter.

2.4

Conclusion

The question we posed for this chapter is: How can the Markan eucharist be interpreted in
terms of the significance of Mark's textual structure and the intertextuality of the relevant
pericopes? Concerning Howard C. Kee's work, there were some findings in our
interpretation of the eucharist pericopes.

Firstly: Kee identifies five important issues for the Early Church as: I) legal and
ethical issues (divorce and the greatest commandment); 2) authority (relation to the state,
the source of Jesus' authority and the question of a divine sign; 3) cuitic issues
(defJ.1ement,

Sabbath observance and fasting); 4) dogma (resurrection);

5) and

christological issues (Messiah, Son of God, Son of man and Son of David). Of these, and
even though there is some overlap with the other concerns (e.g. Jesus' Messianic identity;
and also authority), the eucharistic pericopes mainly belong to the cultic concerns of the
Early Church .

Secondly: What is significant is that these pericopes do not link up with those
controversies related to miracle as Kee identified them. In terms of Kee's notion of the
controversy story, they are all mainly related to controversy, indicating the controversy
between the early Church and outsider groups, e.g. from within Judaism. Related to the
first finding, this focuses on cultic matters or at least in terms of how the cult

IS

responsible for and legitimises activities on which Jesus interacts with his interlocutors.

Thirdly: Even so, there are some links with miracle - the first and fifth identified
by Kee. This is important because the first string relates to typically Israelite space and
motifs and the last, to Gentile space. The first cycle includes typically Jewish (Semitic)
motifs like God's conquering of chaos water - God who commands and controls
opposition to him and his people. The second cycle relates to the miraculous feeding of
Israel in the desert on their way to the land as well as to the fact such feeding is now open
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to people who do not traditionally and even ethnically belong to the covenant community.
Since these meanings are postulated in both Israelite and Gentile territory, this indicates
that the main cultic matter as it relates to eucharist, is settled for the Markan community
. both in- and outside Jewish understanding.
For William Swartley, we interpreted Mark's eucharistic pericopes in terms of his
understanding of Mark in terms of the Old Israelite traditions of exodus, way-to-the-land
and conquest, the kingship and temple traditions. It is important in this context to note that
just as these traditions progressively capture the way in which old Israel came into
existence - starting from its exodus from slavery - the same traditions function as decor for
how the new Israel is founded.
The central elements of this interpretation showed that, within the Israelite
traditions, many streams of tradition are continued but many are also discontinued.
Elements which are continued are: 1) Jesus' release of people from different types of
bondage - disease, illness, death - continued elements of God's deliverence of Israel from
slavery and forms of oppression in Egypt; 2) the feedings and the boat rides reveal God's
faithfulness and test the disciples ' cognition of the divine presence in Jesus. This is so in
the context of the fact that •His bringing of the gospel of the kingdom establishes a new
reality which embraces their lives, providing a new ethos, vision, and empowerment'
(Swartley 1994:93).
The most important discontinuation - which is in fact a total reversal - of the
tradition, is Jesus' introduction of non-Israelites into the kingdom of God. Whereas these"
peoples are enemies of Israel who attempt to frustrate God 's plan with Israel, they are not
only introduced into the kingdom but are also made exemplary models of faith and the
receiving of his blessing and healing. This links up with Deutero-Isaiah's imagery of
inclusion of gentiles into Israel.

Belo's work has shown that the Markan eucharist pericopes can be interpreted in
terms of the dietetic, kinship and cultic systems. They have been interpreted in terms of
the pollution and especially the debt system too, as well as the notions of blessing and
class society. The main findings were that 1) the dietetic, kinship and cultic systems of the
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pollution system were displaced by the dietetic, fictive kinship and Messianic systems
propounded in Mark; 2) pollution system was displaced by the debt system and especially
its emphasis on gift; 3) the curse system was displaced by the system of blessing; and 4)
class society was displaced by an egalitarian society. If we have to identify the newness
which is proclaimed in Mark, then this newness can be summarised in terms of: 1) the
new wedding and its epoch (Mk 2: 18ft); 2) the new humanity (Mk 2:23ft); 3) the new
message (Mk 4: 1ft); 4) the new compassion (Mk 6:30ft); 5) the new purity of heart and
new care (Mk 7: 1ft); 6) the new openness (Mk 7:24ft); 7) the new compassion (Mk
8: 1ff); 8) the new sign or, in terms of the signs of the presence of the kingdom, not other
signs (Mk 8: l lff); 9) the new tenancy (Mk 12: I ft); 10) and the new Messianic
recognition (Mk 14: 1-9)
This then is the conclusion to how the Markan eucharist pericopes can be
interpreted in terms of the significance of Mark's textual structure and the intertextuality
of the relevant pericopes? In the next chapter, this interpretation is contextualised within
the historical facts about the Mediterranean Meal and Sacrificial systems.

CHAPTER THREE
The Markan Eucharist and
Mediterranean Meal/Sacrificial Customs

3.0

Introduction

In terms of the results of chapter 2, the question can be asked as to what the comparative
religious analogies are between Mediterranean meal/sacrificial customs and elements of
the New Testament but especially the Markan eucharist? This question will be answered
by first dealing with the Synoptic comparisons, then to look at how Paul represented it,
and then to treat meal customs in the Mediterranean world.

3.1

Synoptic Comparisons

Synoptic comparison of the eucharistic - especially in the institution of the Last Supper will enable to see whether there are any particular emphases placed on the eucharist in
each gospel.
The Synoptic Gospels, as it has been accepted by many scholars, is the title given
to the Gospel of Matthew, Mark and Luke. Jesus, according to the Synoptic Gospels,
celebrated his last meal with his disciples as the Passover Meal. (Marshall 1980:76) The
preparation for the meal suggests that Jesus knew about the imminent danger which would
befall him. He therefore wanted to celebrate the Passover with his disciples. (Mark 14:14)

3.1.1 The Eucharist in the Gospel of Mark
Mark begins with the summary and the aim of his Gospel. (Mark 1:15)
"The time has come," he said, "The kingdom of God is near, repent and believe the
Gospel". This may be accepted as the presence of the Kingdom because Jesus is the sign
of that kingdom . (Marshall 1980:94)
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The celebration of eucharist is regarded as the fellowship of Jesus with his
disciples. Within the gift system, it was also an expression of the sign of forgiveness,
acceptance and also anticipation of the heavenly banquet where all people would be sitting
around the table. (Marshall 1980:95) The fellowship did not end there, but was -a
fellowship extended to the future. It also meant the pledge on the side of th~ disciples to
uphold the future fellowship through bread and wine. (Marshall 1980:95)
One aspect which comes out clear here, is that the real message of Jesus to those
who oppose him is that of forgiveness. Mark 2: 16 says - "Why does he eat with text
collectors and sinners?" Here, it is indicated that his eating with tax collectors and sinners
mean that the gift of the kingdom is also extended to those which are excluded from
Israelite covenant society in terms of the pollution system. It is in this context that Jesus
transgresses the boundaries and also extend the presence of the kingdom to these people.
In this sense, he is a servant of the kingdom serving all. (Mark 10:45). He can be
regarded therefore as "a man for others" [Marshall 1980:98).
Jesus uses the title "Son of man", which appears m many writings. In the
Similitude of Enoch (Enoch 37:71) The "Son of Man" is also equated to the Messiah
(Chapter 48: 10; 52:4), whose functions would be to raise Jewish national hope. (Chapters
48:4-10; 53-54; 62-63 appearing in Sjoberg 1946. In I Enoch, "The Son of Man is a
transcendent heavenly figure who functions as the eschatological judge and is intimately
identified with God's elect". (Sjoberg 1948). What distinguishes the Son of Man in Enoch
from that one in Daniel 7: 13, is that He is not subjected to suffering and humiliation.
This is an important point and central to this chapter. Mark wants to reveal the
righteous sufferer's motive in the eucharist. This has been divinely initiated necessity.
(Mk 8:31; 9: 12; 10:33) On the basis of these three classic statements about Jesus
suffering, I agree with Marshall that the accounts on suffering are authentic sayings of
Jesus, who was already aware of his impending death. (Marshall 1980:98) Jesus therefore
views his death as a redemptive act, humiliation to be followed by vindication and
exaltation.
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3.1.2 The Eucharist in the Gospel of Matthew
Matthew follows Mark about the eucharist and how Jesus celebrated it with His disciples.
Like Mark, Matthew wrote about Jesus' prophecy concerning the one who would betray
him. (Mk 14:10) He went further, in saying that Judas asked the question. "Is it I,
Master?" and Jesus replied, "You have said so". (Mt 26:25). Unlike Mark, where the
name of the betrayer is suspended, in Matthew, Judas is known as the betrayer from the
beginning. (Green 1975:212; see also Marshal11980:100)
Secondly, Matthew adds the phrase: "For Forgiveness of sins". Nowhere do we
find this in the other Gospels' accounts of the eucharist. Marshall proposes that it may be
the phrase during John's baptism - because he was baptizing for the removal of sins which was inserted here (Marshall 1980:100) This, however, does not changes much to
the approach in this chapter because the salvation fact in Mark has already been pointed to
above.
Thirdly, Matthew adds a phrase which does not appear in other Gospels, namely
"with you". The phrase may be the assurance to the disciples who would join Jesus for
celebrating the heavenly banquet. (Marshall 1980:100) Since the "with you" phrase also
has strong covenant connotations in Matthew, the covenant link with the eucharist is here
more explicit than in Mark.

3.1.3 The Eucharist in the Gospel of Luke
Luke, like the other Gospel writers, mention the suffering, death and the resurrection of
the Son of Man. [Marshall 1980:101) Luke shows that the purpose of Christ 's mission was
to bring salvation to "needy men and women". This is evident from his strong focus on
meal scenes. (Lk 7:36-50; 11 :37-54; 14:1-35) Unlike Mark, who completes the eucharist
words of instillation with a hymn, Luke adds conversation between Jesus and his disciples
which lasts for fifteen verses. Marshall (1980: 103) believes that Luke has collected all the
material which belonged to the Supper scene to confirm that what Jesus said was decisive
and important.
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It is in these words of institution that Jesus prepares his disciples for what they
would do after he had died. The words of dipping in the same dish by Jesus and His
disciples means the self-giving of Jesus to the kind of death He was to face which is
contrasted to the treachery exercised by humans to his death (Mk 14:20; cf. Jn 13:26 Marshall 1980:103) As in the other gospels, Luke does not isolate the eucharist account
from the whole message of the Gospel. There are issues which He discussed with His
disciples. There are disputes among the disciples as to who is the greatest. (Lk 9:46-48)
Peter was warned about the devils' approach to sift them like corn. He is assured of the
power by Jesus' prayer. (Lk 22:31]

3.1.4 Synoptic Differences
The gospel accounts of the eucharist can be more closely compared when they are
contrasted and compared.

3.1.4.1
a
";'H p

The Texts
Mark 14:1-31

De TO 1raoxa Kat Ta Citup.a p.8Ta DUO ~p.epar;. Kat eNTouP oi CxPXl.ep8'ir; Kat oi

"Ypap.p.aT8'ir; 1rWr; aUToP ep M'A,!, Kparr,aaJlT8r; Cx1rOKT8LPWaLJI' eA8"YOJl 'Yap, M~ eJl ril
sopril, P.~1rOT8 eaTaL fJopu{3or; TOU 'Aaou.
Kat OPTOr; aUTou ep BT]fJaPL~ ep ril OiKL~ ELP.WJlOC; TOU 'A81rPOU, KaTaK8Lp.epou aiJTou

~'AfJ8P "Yu~ exouaa Cx'Aa{3aaTpOJl p.upou JlapDou 1rLaTLKijc; 1r0'AUT8'Aout;, CJUJlTpL1/!aaa ~JI
Cx'Aa{3aaTpop KaTeX 88P aUTou Tijt; K8cJ>a'Aijt;. ~aap OB TLJl8t; Cx"YaJlaKTOuPT8t; 1rPOC; sauTOUt;,

Er; TL ~ Cx1rw'A8La aVT7] TOU p.upou "Ye"Y0P8J1; ~MpaTo 'Yap TOUTO TO P.UPOJl 1rpafJijJlaL 81raJlW
DT]JlapLwJI TpLaKOaLWJI Kat oofJijJlaL TO'iC; 1rTWXO'iC;' Kat eJl8{3pLp.WJlTO auril.
8i1r8J1, "AcJ>8T8 aurr,JI' TL auril K01rOUC; 1rapex8T8; Ka'AOJl ep'Y0Jl

b oe 'IT]aouc;

~P'YaaaTo eJl ep.oL. 7raJlTOT8

'Yap TOUr; 1rTWXOUC; eX8T8 P.8fJ ' SaUTWJI Kat OTaJl fJ8AT]T8 MJlCXafJ8 aUTo'ic; 8b 1rOLijaaL, ep.e oe
ou 1raJlTOT8 ex8T8. 0 eOX8J1 e1rOLT]a8J1' 7f'p08Aa{38J1 p.upLaaL TO awp.a P.OU 8it; TOJl
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BPTac/naCTp,Op. ap,rw OB A8-yW vp,'iP,
KaL

07rOlJ

8CXP KTlPUX6fi TO eva'Y'YlfALOP ei~ OAOP TOP KOUp,OP,

0 B7rOLTlUep aVTT1 AaATl6~ueTaL ek P,PT1p,OUlJPOP avri1~.
KaL 'Iouoa~ 'I CTKa pLw6 ~ ek TWP owoeKa arijA6ep 7rPO~ TOV~ apXLepe'i~ LPa aVTOP

. 7rapaoo'i aVTo'i~. OL OB aKouCTaPTe~ ' BxapTlUap KaL B7r'TI'Y'Yefl\aPTo aVTiiJ ap'YupLoP ooupcn.
KaL BNTeL 7rW~ aVToP eVKaLpw~ 7rapaoo'i • .
KaL

rfi 7rPWT(1

~p,Bpfl. TWP asup,wp, oTe TO 7raC1Xa B6lJOP, A8-yOlJULP aVTiiJ OL p,a6T1TaL

aVTOU, IIou 6eAeL~ a7reA6oPTe~ BTOLp,auwp,ep LPa tPa'Yl1~ TO 7raC1Xa; KaL a7rOUTeAAeL OUO
TWP p,a6T1TwP aVTou KaL AB'YeL aVTo'i~, 'T7ra-yeTe ei~ rT,P 7rOALP, KaL a7rap~UeL Vp,LP
ap6pw7ro~ Kepap,Lop iJoaTo~ {3auTaswp' aKOAOlJ6~uaTe aVTiiJ KaL 07rOlJ Bap eiueA611 eL7raTe

TiiJ oiKOOeU7rOT(1

on

'0

oLoauKaAo~ A8-yeL,

Ilof Bunp TO KaTaAlJp,a uou

TO 7raC1Xa

07rOlJ

p,eTa TWP p,a6T1TwP uo» tPa'Yw ; KaL aini»; vp,'iP oeL~eL apa'YaLoP p,B'Ya BCTTPWp,BPOP 8TOLp,OP'
KaL BKe'i BToLp,auaTe ~p,LP. KaL B~~A6op OL p,a6T1TaL KaL ~A6op ei~ rT,P 7rOALP KaL e~pop
Kcx6w~ el7rep CXVTOL~ KCXL ~TOLp,CXUCXP TO 7raC1Xcx.

KCXL ot/JLa~ 'YepOp,BPT1~ BPxeTaL p,eTa TWP owoeKcx.
KCXL apcxKeLp,BPwP CXVTWP KaL BCT6LOPTWP b ;ITl uou~ el7rep, 'Ap,~p A8-yW Vp,LP

on el~ B~

vp,wp 7rapaOWUeL ue b Bu6LWP uet' Bp,OU. ijP~CXPTO AlJ7reLU6cxL KCXL AB'YeLP CXVTiiJ el~ KcxTa
ek, M~n B'YW; b OB el7rep CXVTOL~,
Tpu{3ALOP.

Ek

TWP owoeKcx, b Bp,{3CX7rTOp,epO~ uer' Bp,OU ei~ TO

on b p,BP lJLO~ TOU ap6pw7rolJ V7ra'YeL Kcx6w~ 'YB'YPCX7rTCXL 7repL CXVTOU,

OVCXL OB TiiJ

ap6pw7r'iJ BKeLP'iJ OL' o~ b lJLO~ TOU ap6pw7rolJ 7rCXPCXOLOOTCXL' KCXAOP CXVTiiJ ei OVK B'Yep~6T1 b
ap6pw7ro~ BKeLPo~.

KaL Bu6LOPTWP CXVTWP ACX{3wP apTOP eVAO'Y~UCX~ BKAcxuep KCXL BOWKep aVTOL~ KCXL
ei7rep, Aa{3eTe, TOUTO ean» TO uwp,a uou. KCXL Acx{3wP 7rO~PLOP eiJxcxpLu~uCX~ BOWKep

CXVTO'i~, KCXL B7rLOP B~ aVTOl! 7raPTe~ . KCXL el7rep CXVTOL~, TOUTO BCTnp TO cxlp,a tiou ri1~
OLcx6~KTI~ TO BKXlJPPop,epop V7rBP 7rOAAWP. ap,~p A8-yW Vp,LP

on

OVKBn ov p,~ 7rLW BK TOU

'Ye~p,CXTO~ ri1~ ap,7reAOlJ 8W~ ri1~ ~p,BPCX~ BKeLPTl~ OTCXP CXVTO 7rLPW KCXLPOP BP

rfi {3auLAeL~

TOU 6eou. KaL Vp,~CTcxPTe~ B~~A6op ei~ TO "Opo~ TWP 'EACXLWP.
KCXL AB'YeL CXVTOL~ b ' ITl uou~

on IIaPTe~

uKapocxALu6~CTeu6e,

IIaTa~w TOP 7rotp.iPa,

Kat Ta 7rpo{JaTa OLaCTKOp1rL(18~(10PTOtt.

on 'YB'Ypa7rTCXL,
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ci'A}..a /LeTa TO e-yep9ijJla, /Le 7rpoa~w b/Lac; eic; rTJJI ra}..L}..a'aJl. b 08 IIiTPOC; e4>T/ aVT(fJ, EL
KaL 7raJlTec; UKaJlOa}..Lu9~uOJlTaL, eX},,},,' OVK byw. KaL }..i'yeL aVT(fJ b 'IT/uouC;, 'A/L~JI }"i'Yw
UOL OTt uu ~/LepoJl Tav111

Tfi

JlVKTL 7rPLJI ~ oLC; eX}"iKTopa 4>wvijuaL TP'C; /Le eX7rap~un· b 08

BK7repLUUWC; B}..a}..eL, 'EaJl

oBn

ue uvJla7r09aJlB'iJl UOL, ov /L~ UB eX7rap~uo/LCtL. wuavTwc; 08

KaL 7raJlTBC; eAe-yOJl.

b

Matthew 26:1-35

KaL B'YiJleTO OTB BTBAeUeJl

b 'IT/uouC; 7raJlTac; TOUC; }..{yyovC; TOVTOVC;, ei7reJl TO'iC; /La9T/Ta'ic;

aVTou, OLoaTe OTt /LeTa OVO ~/Lipac; TO 7raoxa 'Y'JleTaL, KaL b vioc; TOU eXJl9pw7roV
7rapaOLOoTaL eic; TO uTavpw9ijJlaL. TOTe uv~x9T/uaJl oi eXPXLePB'iC; KaL

oi

7rpeu{3vTBpoL TOU

}..aou eic; rTJJI aV}..~JI TOU eXpXLepiwc; TOU }..e'Y0/LiJlov Kaia4>a KaL uvve{3ov}..eVUaJlTO 'Jla TOJl

'IT/UOUJI OO}..~ Kpa~UWULJI KaL eX7rOKTe'JlWULJI' eAe'YoJl 08, M~ BJI

Tfi

eopTfi, 'Jla /L~ 90pv{30c;

'YiJIT/TCtL BJI T(fJ }..a(fJ.

Tof 08 'IT/ uOU'YeJlo/LiJloV BJI BT/9aJl'trt BJI oiK,trt E'/LwJloC; TOU }..e7rpou,
7rpo(Jij}..geJl aVT(fJ 'Yv~ exovua eX}..a{3auTpOJl /LVPOV {3apVT'/LOV KaL KaTixeeJl B1rL TT/C;
Ke4>a}..ijc; aVTou eXJlaKBL/LiJlov. iooJlTe~ 08 oi. /La9T/TaL ~'YaJlaKTT/UaJl }"i'YOJlTec;, ELc; TL ~
eX7rw}..eLa aUTT/; BOVJlaTO 'Yap TOUTO 1rpa9ijJlaL 1ro}..}..OU KaL 009ijJlaL 1rTWXO'iC;.

'YJlOUc; 08 b 'IT/uouC; ei1reJl aVTo'ic;,

T,

K01rOVC; 1rapixeTe

Tfi

'YVJlaLKL; ep'Y0Jl 'Yap

Ka}..OJl ~P'YauaTo eic; B/Li' 7raJlTOTe 'Yap TOUC; 1rTWXOUC; exeTe /Le9 ' eaVTWJI, B/L8 08 ov
1raJlTOTe exeTe' {3a}..ouua 'Yap aUTT/ TO /LVPOJl TOVTO B1rL TOV UW/LaTOC; /LOV 1rPOC; TO
BJlTa4>LauaL ue B1rOLT/UeJl. eX/L~JI }"i'YW b/L'iJl, 01rOV BaJl KT/PVX9fi TO eva'Y'YBALOJl TOUTO BJI bA~
T4> KOU/L~, }..a}..T/9~UeTaL KaL 0 B1rOLT/UeJl aUTT/ eic; /LJIT//LOUVJlOJl avTijc;.
TOTe 1ropevgeLC; Blc; TWJI owoBKa, b }..e-yo/LeJlOC; 'Iovoac; 'IuKapLwTT/C;, 7rpOr; TOUC;
eXPXLepe'ic; ei7reJl,

T,

geABTi /LOL OOUJlaL, KeX'YW b/L'iJl 7rapaOWUw aVTOJl; oi 08 eUTT/uaJl aVT(fJ

TpLaKOJlTa eXp'YvpLa . KaL eX7rO TOTe BNTeL eVKCtLp,aJl 'Jla aVTOJl 1rapaO(fJ.

Tfi

08 1rPW111 TWJI eXrV/LWJI 7rpo(Jij}..90Jl oi. /La9T/TaL T4> 'IT/uou }..i'yOJlTec;, Ilof 9BABLC;

eTOL/LaUW/LBv UOL 4>a'Ye'iJl TO 1raoxa; b 08 ei1reJl, 'T1ra'YeTe eic; rTJJI 7rO}..LJI 1rPOC; TOJl oe'iJla
KaL eL7raTB aVT(fJ, '0 oLoauKa}..oc; }..i'yeL, '0 KaLpoc; /LOV by'YVC; BUTtJl, 1rPOC; U8 7rOLW TO
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?reXoxa p.BTa TWV p.a9'qTwv uou. KaL B?roL1]UaV oi p.a9'qTaL w~ uvvsTa~Bv aUTo'i~ b 'h7C1ou~
KaL ~ToLp.auav TO ?reXoxa.

'O"'La~ 08 -YBVOP.SJJ1]~ avsKBLio p.BTa TWV owoBKa. KaL BU()LCJJJTWV aUTwv Bl?rBv,
'Ap.~v AS-yW vp.'iv OTL Bit; e~ vp.w~ ?rapaowuBL P.B. KaL AV?rOVP.BVOL u~oopa ijp~avTo AS-yBLV

aUT'iJ Bit; eKaUTO~, M~TL B-yW euu, KVPLB; b 08 a?roKpL()BLt; Bl?rBv, '0 ep.{jeX"'a~ P.BT' ep.ou

~v XB'ipa ev T'iJ TPV{jAL~ O~TO~ P.B ?rapaowuBL. b P.8V viot; TOU av()pw?rov V?reX-YBL Ka()Wt;
-ys-ypa?rTaL ?rBPL aUTou, ouaL 08 T'iJ av()pw?r~ eKBLv~ OL' o~ b viot; TOU av()pw?rov
?rapaoLooTaL' KaAov ~ v aUT'iJ Bi OUK B-yBV~()TJ b av()pw?ro~ eKB'ivo~. a7rOKpL()BLt; 08 'Iovoat;

b ?rapaoLOoVt; aUTov Bl?rBV, M~TL e-yw euu, pa{j{3L; AS-yBL aUT'iJ, Ev Bl7ra~.
' EU()LOVTWV 08 aUTwv Aa{jwv b 'ITJuou~ apTov KaL BUA~ua~ BKAauBv KaL oov~
TO'it; p.a()TJTa'it; Bl?rBv, AeX{jBTB ~eX-YBTB, TOUTO eUTLV TO UWp.eX P.OV. KaL Aa{jwv ?rO~PLOV KaL

BiJx.apLU~Uat; BOWKBV aUTo'it; AS-yWV, IHBTB e~ aUTOU ?reXVTB~, TOUTO -YeXp eUTLV TO alp.eX
P.OV rilt; OLa()~KTJt; TO ?rBPL ?rOAAWV eKXvvvop.BVOV ei~ a~BULV ap.apTLWv. AS-yW 08 vp.'iv, ou
J.L~ ?rLW a?r' apTL eK TOVTOV TOU -YB~p.aTOt; rilt; ap.?rBAov eWt; rilt; ~p.spat; eKeLJJ1]t; OTav

aUTO ?rLVW P.B()' VP.Wv KaLVOV ev

rfl

{jaULABLr;t TOU ?raTpo~ P.OV. KaL iJp.~uaVTB~ e~~A()ov

Bit; TO "OPOt; TWV ' EAa LWV. T OTB AS-yBL aUTo'it; b 'ITJUOUt;, lleXvTBt; VP.B'it; UKavoaALU()~UBU()B
ev ep.oL ev

rfl VVKTL TaVTTI , -ys-ypa?rTaL -YeXp,

naTa~w TOV 7l'oLp.i"a,

Kat OLaUKOp7l'LU()~UOJ1TaL TOt 7l'po{jaTa Tije; 7l'oi/L"1]e;.
p.BTa 08 TO e-YBp()~vaL P.B ?rpoeX~w

uuiu;

ei~ ~V raALAaLav. a?roKpL()eLt; 08 b IlsTpot; Bl?rBII

a UT'iJ, El ?r~VTBt; uKavoaALu()~uovTaL ev UOL, e-yw OUOS?rOTB uKalloaALu()~UO/LaL. e~TJ aUT'iJ

b 'ITJ uout;, 'Ap.~v AS-YW UOL OTL ell TaVTTI rfl VVKTL ?rPLV aASKTopa ~w~uaL TPLt; a?rap~C1'(I
J.LB . As-yeL aUT'iJ b IlsTpOt;, Kav

oSn ue

uvv UOL a?ro()alle'i,,·, ou /L~ ae a7rap~UO/LaL. bP.OLWt;

KaL ?reXVTBt; oi p.a()TJTaL el?rall.

c

Luke 22:1-35

"H-y-yLSBV 08 ~ eop~ TWV asv/Lwv ~ Ae-YO/LSJJ1] ?reXoxa. KaL eNTovv oi apXLBpB'it; KaL oi

-ypap.p.aie'i~ TO ?rW~ aveAwuLv aUTov, ecPo{3ouvTo -yap TOV AaOv. El~A()ev 08 EaTav&~ ei~
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'!ovoaJl TOJl Ka'Aovp.eJloJl '!uKapLWT71J1, OJlTa eK TOU apLOp.ou TWV owoeKa" KaL a7re'AOwv
crove'ACiATJUeV TOi.C; apXLepeUULV KaL UTpaT71-yoic; TO 7rWC; aVToic; 7rapao~ aVTOV, KaL
exapTJuaJl Kat croveOevTO aVT~ ap-yvpLOV oouvaL, Kat e~WJLo'AirtTJuev, Kat eNTeL eVKaLPia~
TOU 7rapaOOUvaL aVTov aTep OXAOV aVToie;,
'l'H'AOev oe ~ ~p.epa TWJI a rvP.WV , rev] ;, 80eL OveuOaL TO 7rauxa' KaL a7reUTeL'Aev
IIeTpoJl Kat '!wavVTJv ei7rwv, IIopeVOeJlTee; erouuioare ~p.iv TO 7rauxa iva ~a-ywp.ev, oi oe
el7raJl aVT~, IIou OeAeLe; eToLp.auwp.ev; b oe el7rev aVToic;, '!oov eiue'AOovTwv vp.wv eie; T1JJI

7rO'ALJI avvavriiae: vp.iJl avOpW7rOe; Kepap.LOV voaTOe; {3auTa rwJI' aKo'AovO~uaTe aVT(fl eie;
T1JV oiKiav eie; ~V eurrooeierca, KaL epeiTe T(fl oiKooeU7r0111 rije; oiKiae;, Ae-yeL UOL b
oLoaUKaAOe;, Ilof eUTtV TO KaTaAvp.a

07rOV

TO 7rauxa p.eTCt TWJI p.aOTJTWV P.OV ~a-yw;

KaKeiJloe; vp.'iv oei~eL ava-yawv p.e-ya eUTpwp.eVOJl' eKei

erouuuuxre.

a7re'AOovTee; oe e~poJl

KaOWe; eip~KeL aVTo'ic; Kat ~Toip.auaJl TO 7rauxa,

Kat aTe e"(eveTo ~ wpa, ave7reueJl Kat oi. a7rOUTo'AOL UVJI aVT(fl, Kat el7rev 7rpOe;
aVTOVe;, 'E7rLOVp.i~ e7reOvp.TJua TOUTO TO 7rauxa ~a-yeiv p.eO' vP.Wv 7rPO TOU
'Ae-yw -yap vp.'iJl, OTt OV p.~ ~a-yw aVTO ewe; OTOV 7r'ATJpwOfi ev

rfi

us 7raOeiJl'

{3auL'Aei~ TOU Oeou, KaL

oe~ap.evoe; 7rorqpwv eUxapLurquae; el7rev, Aa{3eTe TOUTO Kat oLap.epiuaTe sie; eaVTOVe;'
'Ae-yw -yap Vp.iJl [OTt] OV p.~ 7riw a7ro TOU JlUV a7ro TOU -yeJl~p.aTOe; rije; ap.7reAOV ewe; O~ ~
{3auL'Aeia TOU Oeou 8A0T/' KaL 'Aa{3wJI apTOV eUxapLurquae; 8K'Aauev KaL 80wKev aVToie;
'Ae-ywJl, TOUTO eUTtV TO uwp.a P.OV TO V7rep vP.WJI oLoop.eJlOJl' TOUTO 7rOLe'iTe eie; T1JJI ep.~v
aJlap.VTJaLJI, KaL TO 7rOrqPLOJl waaVTWe; P.eTa TO OeL7rv7juaL, 'Ae-yWJI, TOUTO TO 7rO~PLOV ~
KaL~ OLaO~KTJ ev T(fl aip.aTi P.OV TO V7rep vP.Wv e/CXvvvop.evov, 7r'A~v ioov ~ xeLp TOU

7rapaOLOOVTOe; p.e uet' ep.ou e7rL rije; Tpa7rerTJe;' OTt b viae; p.eJl TOU avOpw7rOV KaTCt TO
wpLap.eJlOJl 7rOpeVeTaL, 7r'A~JI ovaL T(fl avOpw7r~ eKeiJl~ OL' o~ 7rapaOiOoTaL, KaL aVToL
~p~avTo uvrTJTeiv

7rpOe; eaVTOVe; TO Tie; apa eLTJ e~ aVTWJI b TOUTO p.eA'Awv 7rpaUUeLJI,

'E-yeveTo oe KaL ~L'AoveLKia ev aVToic;, TO Tie; aVTwv oOKei elvaL p.eirwv, b oe el7rev
aVToie;, Ol {3auL'Aeie; TWV BOVWV KVPLeVOVULV aVTwv KaL
Ka'AoUJlTaL, vp.eie; oe
~-yovp.eJloe; we;

0Ux

o£

B~OVULCi rOvTec; aVTwv evep-ysTaL

OVTWc;, a'A'A' b p.eirwv BV vp.'iJl -yLVSUOW wC; b vewTepOe; KaL b

b oLaKOVWJI, Tie; -yCtp p.eirwJI, b aJlaKeip.evOe; ij b oLaKovwv; 0UxL b

aJlaKeip.evoe;; B'Y,W oe BV p.eu~ vp.wv eip.L wC; b OLaKOJlWV, vp.eie; OB BUTe

ol oLap.ep.eVTJKOTee;
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uet' BP.OU BJI TOL~ 7feLpaup.oL~ uou: KeX'yw oLaTLOep.aL VP.LV Ka()w~ oLi()eTo P.OL b 7fariJp P.OV
{3auLAeiav, rJla eU()TJTe Kat 7fiJl7JTe B7ft rij~ Tpa7ferTJ~ P.OV BJI rjj {3auLAei~ P.OV, Kat
Ka()~ueu()e B7ft ()pOJlWJI Ta~ OWOBKa cJ>VAa~ KpiJlOJlTB~ TOU 'Iupa~A.

Eip.wJI Eip.WJI, ioov b EaTav&~ B~llriJuaTo vp.&~ TOU ULJlLaUaL w~ TOJl ULTOV' B'YW OB
BO~()TJJI 7fBpt UOU rJla p.r, BKAi7f1l ~

-siarv; oov: Kat uV 7fOTB

B7fLUTpet/ta~ UriJPLUOJl TOV~

CxoeAcJ>ov~ uov. b OB el7feJl aVTC{J, Kvpte, p.BTa UOU eToLp.o~ euu: Kat ei~ cJ>VAaKT,V Kat e;,~

()aJlaTOJl 7fOpBvBu()aL. b OB el7fBJI, Ae'Yw UOL, IleTpB, oiJ cJ>Wv1]UBL ~p.epov CxAeKTwp ew~
Tpi~ p.e Cx7fapv1]UV e;'OeJlaL.

Kat el7feJl aVToL~ , "OTe Cx7feUTBLAa vp.&~ aTBp {3aAAaJlTiov Kat ~pa~ Kat
V7fOOTJp.aTWJI, p.~ TLJlO~ VUTep~uaTe; oi OB el7faJl, OiJ()eJlo~. Kat el7feJl aiJToL~, "OTe
Cx7feUTeLAa vp.&~ aTep {3aAAaJlTiov Kat ~pa~ Kat V7fOOTJp.aTWJI, p.~ TLJlO~ iJuTBp~uaTB; oi

08 BI7faJl, OV(JBJlO~ . BI7fBJI 08 aVToL~, 'A AAa VUJI b exWJI {3aAAaVTLOJl CxpaTw, bp.oiw~ Kat
~paJl , Kat

b p.r, eXWJI 7fWATJUaTW TO ip.aTLoJl aVTOU Kat Cx'YopauaTW p.axaLpav. AB-yW'Yap

VP.LJI OTL TOUTO TO 'YB'Ypap.p.evov OBL TBABu(}ijJlaL BJI Bp.oi, TO Kat p.BTa CxJloP.WJI BAO"!iU()TJ'
Kat 'Yap TO 7fBpt BP.OU TBf...O~ eXBL. oi

OB BI7faJl , KvpLB, ioov p.aXaLpaL c;"OB OVo. b OB BI7fBJI

aVToL~, 'I Ka Jlov BUTLJI.

In companson, and following the Markan priority hypothesis, Matthew follows Mark
much more closely than Luke. This is evident in the fact that the following of pericopes in
Mark and Matthew can be identified respectively as follows:

Mark 14:1-2

The chief priests and scribes seek to kill Jesus

Mark 14:3-9

Anointing by the woman in Bethany

Mark 14:10-11

Judas plans together with the chief priests to have Jesus killed

Mark 14:12-16

The disciples plan the Passover meal

Mark 14:17-21

Jesus' prediction about betrayal

Mark 14:22-25

Jesus' institution of the eucharist

Mark 14:26-31

Jesus' prediction about the disciples' offence and Peter's denial

Matthew 26: 1-5 Jesus' statement on his death; the plot by the chief priests, scribes and
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elders to kill Jesus
Matthew 26:6-13 Anointing by the woman in Bethany
Matthew 26: 14-16 Judas plans together with the chief priests to have Jesus killed
Matthew 26 :'17-19 The disciples plan the Passover meal
Matthew 26:20-25 Jesus' prediction about betrayal
Matthew 26:26-30 Jesus' institution of the eucharist
Matthew 26:31-35 Jesus' prediction about the disciples' offence and Peter's denial

Luke 22:1-2

The chief priests and scribes seek to kill Jesus

Luke 22:3-6

Judas plans together with the chief priests to have Jesus killed

Luke 22:7-13

Jesus sending the disciples to plan the Passover meal

Luke 22: 14-23

Jesus' institution of the eucharist and the exposure of his betrayer

Luke 22:24-30

The discourse on 'who is the greatest'

Luke 22:31-34

Peter's denial

Luke 22:35-38

Preparation for Gethsamene

It is evident that Luke diverst in major ways from the structure set by Mark and followed
by Matthew to a high degree. In the next two sections, Mark and Matthew is first
compared and then Mark and Luke.

3.1.4.2

Comparing Mark and Matthew

It is evident that the general structuration is the same. There are, however, differences.

These are as follows.

a

Mark 14:1-2 and Matthew 26:1-5

1

The statement, Kat e'Y8J1erO ore ereAeaeJl b 'I77aov~ in Matthew 26: 1 is, as

numerous scholars have indicated, an editorial element in, Matthew, indicating a switch
from Jesus' teaching discourses - comprising of collections of sayings by Jesus from the
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sayings tradition - to narrative. These are present in Matthew 7:28; 11:1; 13:53; 19:1; and
26: 1.

.2

The reference to the time cif the Passover is narrational in Mark. In Matthew,

however, it is put in the mouth of Jesus and the reference to his consciousness about the
fact that he, as the Son of man, will be handed over to the authorities and die by
crucifiction - Oroan: OTt P.BTCt Mo ~p.epac; TO 1raoxa 'YLIIBTaL, Kat b vioc; TOU a.1I()pW1rOV
1rapaOLOoTaL Bic; TO UTavpw()ijllaL - is added.

3

To Mark's reference to the fact that the chief priests and the scribes were looking

to arrest him by stealth and then to kill him - Matthew added both the place where they
were doing the planning, the name of the high priest, and corrected Mark's reference to
the scribes by replacing it with 'the elders of the people' - TOTB UVvT,X()7Wall oi a.PXLBpe'ic;
Kat oi 1rPBU{3UTBPOL TOU Aaov Bic; r1]1I aiJA~1I TOV a.PXLBpewc; TOV AB-yop.ellov Kalaq,a. The

quotation of what they were actually saying is the same in both Matthew and Mark with
Matthew's Greek improving on that of Mark - BAB'YOII 'Yap,

M~ ell Til eopTil, P.~1rOTB

8uTaL ()opv{3oc; TOV Aaou (Mk 14:2); BAB'YOII 08, M~ ell Til eopTil, ilia p.~ ()opv{3oc; 'YellTJTaL
ell Te;, Aae;,. (Mt 26:5)

b

Mark 14:3-9 and Matthew 26:6-13

1

Except for minor syntactic differences - KaTaKBLp.ellov in Mark and a.llaKBLp.ellov in

sentence final position in Matthew - and detail - Matthew leaves out the fact that she broke
the jar, the general content is the same in Mark 14:3 and Matthew 26:6f.

2

The three main differences in the comparison between Mark 14:4f and Matthew

26:8f is that Matthew stresses that it is the disciples (l) who complain while Mark only
mentions in general that some people present complained; secondly, that Mark mentions
the cost of the ointment - 071l1apLWII TpLaKouLwlI - and Matthew not; and, thirdly, that Mark
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adds through a narrational comment that those present 'scolded the woman' - Kat
BVS{3ptP.WVTO av.TU·

3

In Mark 14:6-9 and Matthew 26:10-14, again apart from Matthew's improvement

of the language, the main difference is in Mark's emphasis that the poor which are always
there, are there for the people to show kiridness to them whenever they wish ~ Kat OTav

BSAT/TS ovvauBs aVTo'i~ sb ?rot~uat.

c

Mark 14:10-11 and Matthew 26:14-16

1

Mark emphasises that it was Judas' intention to betray Jesus and Matthew leaves

this out - Lva aVTov ?rapaoo'i avTO'i<;.

2

Whereas Mark narrates the fact that Judas told the chief prists that he wanted to

betray Jesus, Matthew dramatises this interaction through direct dialogue - Ti BSAsTs P.Ot
oouvat, Ka"(w vp.'iv ?rapaowuw ainbv; Ot OB eUTT/uav aVT(iJ TpLaKovTa ap"(vpLa - and adds

that they paid him thirty pieces of silver. Whereas Mark portrays this agreement as still
not settled, Matthew portrays it is settled.

d

Mark 14:12-16 and Matthew 26:17-19

1

Mark 14:12 has the addition which is left out by Matthew which points to the fact

that it was the day when the passover lambs were slaughtered - OTS TO ?raoxa eBvov.

2

Matthew 26:18 condenses Mark 14:13-15 and leaves out references to the man

carrying a jar of water and states that it is the man that they meet in which house the
passover will be celebrated. In Mark, the man with the jar of water has to be followed and
the disciples have to say to the owner of the house in which he enters that the passover
will be celebrated in his house, also that this man will show the discples a 'large room' in
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which they have to do the preparations. This appears as if Mark is closer to the oral
tradition than Matthew because he has more detail.

e

Mark 14:17-21 and Matthew 26:20-25

1

On the betrayal, the tautology in b eUOLWJI uer' ep.ou is left out by Matthew.

2

In narrational discourse linked with direct speech, Judas' response to Jesus is added

by Matthew and not present in Mark - Ct7rOKpLOeL':
M~Tt 8"(W euu, pa{3{3i; 'Ai-yeL auri{J,

Eu eiTa,:.

os

'Iovoa,: b 7rapaOLoou,: auroJl ei7reJl,

.

f

Mark 14:22-25 and Matthew 26:26-30

1

In Matthew 26:26, the most significant is difference is found in that Matthew adds

the command to 'eat' the bread which he hands out - compare: Aa{3ere, rouro eUTtJl ro
uwp.a uou in Mark and Aa{3ere q,a"(ere, rouro eUTtJl ro uwp.a P.OV.

2

The main difference in the statement on wine is that Matthew transposes the

narration of Mark into direct discourse - Ilfsrs

e~ aurou 7raJlre,: , ....

Further, the

reference to the blood "which is poured out" is a present participle indicating "an event
soon to come in the near future". (Jeremias 1996:34) As such, it may mean blood "which
is soon to be shed for you" . (Barclay 1967:43)

3

One of the elements which are not explicitly stated in Mark but in Matthew is the

reference to the fact that the wine as symbol of blood is for the 'forgiveness of sins' - ei,:
aq,eULJI Ctp.apTtwJl. (see Barclay 1967:42)

4

The difference in the eschatological statement is that Matthew personalises the

kingdom of God - compare: eJl

ri1 {3auL'Aeir;t rou Oeou and eJl ri1 {3auLAeLr;t rou 7rarpo,: P.OV.
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g

Mark 14:26-31 and Matthew 26:31-35

1

Matthew adds that the fact that the disciples will leave him, is 'because of me' -

2

The quote adds 'of the shepherd' - rij~ '7f'Or1LJn1~ - in Matthew.

3

Matthew adds in Peter's response that he will never become a deserter ' because of

ell

you' - ell eToL

4

In Jesus' response to Peter, he says that the denial will take place not only ' before

the cock crows' as we find it in Mark, but before the cock crows 'twice'.

5

In Mark, the fact that Peter denied Jesus' prediction ' vehemently' - eK'7f'ePLeTeTW~ -

is not taken up by Matthew.

3.1.4.3

Comparing Mark and Luke

Whereas the general structuration of the eucharist pericopes in Mark and Matthew follow
the same sequence, it is not so for Luke. What stands out on thei level of analysis is that:

*

the two cycles begin with the same issue - the chief priests and scribes who seek to

kill Jesus;

*

the anointing by the woman is left out and constitutes the first major deviation -

this account is inserted in Luke 7:36-50 where it is said that she was a sinful woman and
where, apart from other differences in detail, her actions are compared to that of the
Pharisee who invivted Jesus to eat with him.

*

Judas' planning with the chief priests to kill Jesus follows directly on the first

references to the chief priests seeking to kill Jesus;
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*

then follows the sending of the disciples to plan to passover meal, but with major

differences;

*

the institution of the eucharist is intermixed with the prediction of Judas' betrayal

and does not follow on the prediction as in Mark and Matthew - it virtually follows on the
institution of the eucharist but is intermixed with it too;

*

the second major deviation is the insertion of the discourse on who is the greatest;

in Mark it appears in Mark 9:33-39 as part of the discourse section there and is as such
taken over by Luke quite closely; and in Matthew it forms part of the Matthew 18
discourse section - it basically introduces it; the question here is why Luke saw fit to refer
to it again and now in the eucharist cycle;

*

the deviation from Mark in the section on denial deals only with Peter and does not

start with a general introduction stating that all the disciples will deny Jesus;

*

the third major deviation is the preparation for Gethsamene which is not found in

Mark and Matthew.

The rationale for the first major deviation can be explained in so far as Luke would have
reasoned that the insident is already accounted for and that Judas' planning together with
the chief priests follows as some kind of answer to the quest of the chief priests who seek
to kill Jesus
The rationale for the second major deviation is that it directly leads into the
foregrounding of Peter as the one who will deny Jesus; in the face of the eucharist, it
appears as if this strategy seeks to belittle the greatest of apostles in the face of the
imensity of the eucharist.
The rationale for the third major deviation is to reflect again on the way in which
the disciples are to spread the gospel - CJ.TBP {3CiAACXJlTLOU KCXt 7rf,pcxc; KCXt inrOOTJJ.LCXTWJI - but
that now, in the face of his arrest and death, that this should be reversed in order to have
the scripture fulfilled which says that he would be counted amongst the lawless - Kcxt J.LBTa
CxJl0J.LWJI eAcryLaOTJ; a possible reference to Psalms 88:4, based on a different reading of the

Masoretic Text or more probably Isaiah 53: 12.
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In the following section, we look more closely at the differences between Mark
and Luke.

Mark 14:1-2 and Luke 22:1-2
I

Luke does not correct Mark by saying chief priests and elders as Matthew did.

Even so, he leaves out detail like the reference to the fact that it was two days before
passover.

2

The explanation in Luke - M>o{3ovvTO 'Yap TCW Aaov - does not make as much sense

as in Matthew. This is so unless one reads into this phrase that Jesus was getting such a
following that, would they arrest and kill him, the crowds will riot. This was an ever
present threat to stability in Palestine under Roman rule.

3

Luke leaves out the fact that they wanted to arrest Jesus by stealth as in Mark -

ev

06A'iJ KparT/UavT8t; Cx7rOKT8ivwULV·

Mark 14:10-11 and Luke 22:3-6
I

Luke adds that Judas colluded with the chief priests because Satan entered him.

2

Judas further did not merely confer with them but also with the officers of the

temple police.

3

The purpose statement in Mark - ,va aUTov 7rapaOOL aUTOLt; - is changed in

Matthew in terms of a problematisation of attempting to find out how he might betray
Jesus - TO 7rWt; aUToit;

4

7rapao~

aUTov.

Mark's statement that the officials 'promised' to give Judas money is changed in
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Luke to the fact that they 'agreed' to give him money - KaL ClVpigePTo aVT(fJ ap-yvptoP

oolipat.

.5

Luke adds to the fact that Judas started to look for an opportunity to betray Jesus

that he did so by looking for one where. the crowd would not be present - CtTep OXAOU
aVToLC; •

Mark 14:12-16 and Luke 22:7-13
I

Whereas the disciples initiate the preparation of the passover meal in Mark, Jesus

does so in Luke. Luke also adds that Jesus sent Peter and John to prepare the passover
meal.

2

In typical direct dialogue style, Luke adds Iloli geAetC; BTOtp.CLawp.ep; to Jesus'

sending of the disciples to the city to prepare the passover meal. Jesus' response to this
question is virtually the same in both Mark and Luke except for the fact the Mark
personalises the room - TO KaTCLAup.CL p.OU and Luke adds BKeL eTOtp.CLaaTe.

Mark 14:22-25/ Mark 14:17-21 and Luke 22:14-23
As pointed out already, Luke not only merges the betrayal episode and the institution of
the eucharist but also let the betrayal account follow the institution of the eucharist. As
such, we can first compare the eucharist in the two texts and then the betrayal prediction.

The Institution of the eucharist
I

Whereas Mark plunges headlong into the institution of the eucharist, Luke has a

preamble for it as well as brings the saying about drinking wine in the kingdom of God
forward and linking it up with this preamble. Wine precedes bread. In the preamble, Jesus
states that it has for long been his desire to eat passover with the disciples and that he
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wanted to do this before he suffers - 'E7rLOVJLL~ B7reOUJLTJua TOUTO TO ?rcXOX a q,a-ye'iv JLeO'
UJLWV 7rPO TOU JLe 7raOe'iv. This is then followed by the use of wine before bread as well as

the wine or cup after the bread.

2

The eschatological disclaimer - that Jesus will not eat the passover until "it is

fulfilled in the kingdom of God' - differs from Mark in so far as Mark emphasises certain
details like only referring to the 'fruit of the vine' whereas Luke adds the idea that the
passover or the eucharist itself will be fulfilled in the kingdom of God! - Compare Mark:
oUK8n ou JL~ 7rLW BK TOU -yev1JJLaTOr;
KaLVOV BV

Ti1

ri1r; CxJL7re"AOV BWr; ri1r; ~JL8par;

{3auLAeL~ TOU Oeou with Luke:

BKeLVTJr; OTav aUTO 7rLVW

on ou JL~ q,cX-yw aUTO BWr; OTOV 7rATJpwOfi BV Ti1

{3auLAeL~ TOU Oeou. The notion of newness - so central in Mark is also not taken up in

Luke.

3

The institution of the passover proper has two significant differences when Mark

and Luke are compared. The first major difference is that Luke doubles the wine/ cup by
having reference to it both before and after reference to the bread. Even so, he puts the
symbol of wine (and blood) first.
Marshall 1980:54 says that may indicate that the Markan saying is the oldest.
Further, that the fact that Luke drew this material to the forefront, is his own doing. (see
Jeremias 1966:211) This may be because Luke wanted to show that the Last Supper has a
paschal character and "to develop the thought of the betrayal and denial of Jesus in the
conversation after the meal." His purpose, therefore, was to bring forward the content of
Mark 14:25 immediately before the meal and also to repeat the same sayings in the
parallel sayings. The reason to support this view is that Luke 22: 15-18 contains nothing
that could not have been derived from Mark, the style contains no original Semitic
features which, therefore makes it purely Lukan material with no primitive source having
been used. Luke 's tendency is to abbreviate Mark rather than to expand it. (Marshall
1980:54)
The second major difference is that Luke does not represent Jesus as the one
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breaking the bread, but that he gives it to the disciples and says that they must divide it
amongst themselves - Aa{3BTB TOUTO Kat OLCxp.Bpi,uaTB B'~ 8avTov~. This change is in fact
legitimised in so far as the eschatological kingdom saying is hooked on to it in terms of
the assumption that Jesus will, not be present any more and that the disciples must
celebrate the eucharist amongst themselves. As such, it indicates two things: I) that there
is a certain equality and egalitarianism among them - no-one has to take presedence as far
as the celebration of the eucharist is concerned - and this may be an indication why Luke
inserts the discourse on 'who is the greatest' immediately following as well as leaves the
disciples out and only focuses on Simon Peter when Jesus predicts his denial; and 2) that
the fulfillment of the passover takes place in its celebration when the Kingdom of God has
become a reality .

4

Concerning the bread, Mark's pithy Af43BTB, TOUTO ean» TO uwp.a uo» is expanded

by Luke to read: TOUTO eoiw TO uwp.a P.OV TO inrep uP.WJl OLOOP.BJlOJl' TOUTO 7rOLBLTB B'~ T1]V
ep.~JI CtJlap.JlTlu(.JI. Luke then adds that Jesus' body is 'given! 5LOOP.BJlOJl' to the disciples and

also that they must celebrate the eucharist in ' remembrance' of him.

5

This is followed by the cup and the new-covenant-saying. Luke, however says this

much more stronger by drawing the covenant into the symbol of the cup and then of
referring to 'the new covenant [given] in my blood' - TOUTO TO 7rO.,.qPLOJl ~ KaL~ OLa(J~K71

The betrayal prediction
I

As if there is no break between the previous section on the institution of the

passover and this one, Luke let Jesus continue: 7rA~JI '0011 ~ XBtp TOU ' 7rap aOLOOJlTO~ P.B
P.BT' ep.ou e7rL

rile; Tpa7rer71~'

This is stated comparatively -

7rA~JI ;'0011 - but also shows

that the new covenant in blood's fulfilling is to take place in the actions of the one whose
hand is.on the same table and who will betray Jesus.
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2

Luke condenses much Jesus' statement in Mark about the one who will do the

betraying. He retains, however, the notion of the Son of man and the woe-saying.

3

The direct discourse about the disciples asking who could be the one who will

betray Jesus is summarised in a narrational comment by Luke - KaL avroL ijp~avro
UVr."reLv 1rPOt; eavrout; ro rLt; apa er." e~ avrwv b rouro p.eAAwv 1rpCtUUeLv.

Mark 14:26-31 and Luke 22:31-34
1

This section does not include Jesus' general statement about all the disciples

denying Jesus nor have the Scripture quote, but focuses on Peter in much stronger words
than in Mark - ELP.WV ELP.WV, ioou b Earavext; e~T1n1UarO vp.ext; rou uLvLCtUaL Wt; rov oirov:
e-yw oe eoei!O."v 1repL uou rva p.~ eKAL1rT1 ~ 1rLUTtt; oov: KaL UU 1rore e1rLurpit/lat; Un1PLUOV
rOUt; CxoeAcPout; uov. Here, the strengthening of faith role that Peter has to play is

emphasised.

2

Peter's own commitment is also much stronger than in Mark : KupLe, p.erCt uou

8roLp.Ot; eip.L KaL eit; cPvAaK~v KaL eit; OCtvarov 1ropeUeuOaL.

Within the general argument on the gift system, it appears as if this system is emphasised
in Luke even stronger than in Mark . This links up strongly with the notion of the 'new
covenant'. In Mark the fact that the covenant is new is only a variant reading and could
have been inserted following Luke and Paul. (Barclay 1967:42) In Matthew it is not
explicitly said. In Luke, however, it is part of the text without variants.

Mark 14:24 reads:
Kat ei1rev avrOLt;, Touro ean» ro alp.Ct uo» ri1t; oLaO~K"'t; ro eqvvvop.evov V1rep 1rOAAWV.
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Matthew 26:28 reads:
TOVTO 'Yap Bunv TO aiJ.La uo» rijc;; OLaO~K77C;; TO 7rspt 7rOAAWV BKXVVV0J.LSVOV sic;; aq,suLv
CxJ.Lapnwv.

Luke reads:
Kat TO 7rO~PLOV WUaVTCJJC;; J.LSTCx TO OSL7rvT1UaL, AB-yWV, TOVTO TO 7f'O~PLOV ~ KaLvT] OLaO~K77
BV TC!J aiJ.LaTL J.LOV TO U7rep UJ.LWV BKXVVV0J.LSVOV.

3.2

Comparing the Synoptics with 1 Corintbians 11:24 and 25

1 Corinthians 11 is a chapter in which Paul discusses issues which are important to how
the Corinthian church conducts itself especially concerning its male-female relations and
concerning the eucharist. The outline of the chapter can be given as follows.

1 Corinthians 11:1

On imitation

1 Corinthians 11:2

On holding fast to the traditions

1 Corinthians 11:3-16 The relationship between God, man and woman
1 Corinthians 11:17-34 Conduct concerning celebrating the eucharist

The layout of the section dealing with the eucharist can be briefly overviewed as follows.

1 Corinthians 11:17

Criticism

1 Corinthians 11:18

Divisions in the church gatherings

1 Corinthians 11:19

On heresies

1 Corinthians 11:20

Gathering not to eat the Lord's supper

1 Corinthians 11:21

Separate eating and drunkenness at the eucharist

I Corinthians 11:22

Rhetorical criticisms

1 Corinthians 11:23-25 The eucharist tradition
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1 Corinthians 11:26-29 Teaching on the significance of the eucharist
1 Corinthians 11:30-32 Judgement and the eucharist
1 Corinthians 11:33-34 Practical rules determining the gatherings linking up with the
problem as stated in 11 :21

The main part which concerns us here is 1 Corinthians 11:23-25 - Paul's quote of the
eucharist tradition. Two observations should however be added initially. The first is that
Paul draws on the eucharist tradition because of the inequality and schismatic behaviour in
the church. This is stated explicitly in 1 Corinthians 11:17-21 where Paul talks about them
gathering for the eucharist not for better but for worse (verse 17); that there are divisions
among the believers (verse 18); that there are heresies (verse 19); that they do not share
equally - between rich and poor - in food and drink and that some even get drunk at the
eucharist (verse 21). Paul evidently had a problem in terms of how social stratification
influenced the lifestyle of the Christians in Corinth but more particularly in the eucharist
celebrations. There were the wealthy, the poor , and the slaves. People brought their own
meals to the celebration and the rich did not share with others what was supposed to be a
common meal. (Marshall 1980: 111) This kind of behaviour did not represent the saving
message of the gospel which the eucharist is supposed to proclaim. (Marshall 1980:113)
The second comment is that it is significant that Paul - in terms of his compound
body metaphor in Corinthians 12 - teaches the conduct concerning the eucharist in terms
of the body of believers being equated metaphorically to the 'bread' in the eucharist and
the bread as symbol for the body of the Lord. As such, they must discern the body of the
Lord - OLCXKPLlIWlI TO uwp.cx. This means that to participate in eucharist in a heretical fashion
or in a way that breaks up the unity of believers, means that one participates in it
' unworthily' - allCX~LWe; in verses 27 and 29. This corporate nature of the eucharist is also
brought out strongly in 1 Corinthians 10:13-17.

I:1dnrep , a"(CX7rT/TOL uou, cPe(ryeTe a1l"0
up.eie; (5 cPTlP.L. TO 1I"Orr,pLOll

rile;

rile;

ev'AO"(LCXe;

eiow'Ao'AcxTpLCXe;. we; cPPOllLp.OLe; 'AB"(W' KpLlICXTe

0 ev'Ao"(oup.ell, OiJxL KOLlIWlILCX 8UTLlI TOU CXrP.CXTOe;
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TOU XpLUTOU; TOP apTOp DP KAWP.BP, OUxt KOLPWPLa TOU uwp.aTOC; TOU XPLUTOU 8UTLP; OTL Blc;
apToc;, BP uwp.a oi 1rOAAOL 8UP.BP, oi 'Yap 1rciPTsc; 8K TOU epoc; apTov P.BTBxOP.SP, {3Ae,rBTS
TOP 'Iupa~A KaTa ucipKa' oUx ol 8UOLOPTSC; Tac; OvuLac; KOLPWPOt TOU OVULaUT7]pLOV SiULP; TL
o~p 4>77P.L; OTL BioWAOOVTOP TL 8UTLP ij OTL SLOWAOP TL 8UTLP; aAA' OTL

a OVOVULP , oaLp.OPLOLC;

Kat OU OsiiJ [OVOVULP] , OU Os"w OB vp.&c; fCOLPWPOUC; TWP oaLp.oPLwP 'YLPsuOaL, ou ovpauOB
1rOrT,PLOP KVPLOV 1rLPBLP Kat 1rOrT,PLOP oaLp.OPLwP, OU ovpauOs Tpa1riS77C; KVpLOV p.sTixSLP Kat
Tpa1ris77C; oaLp.oPLwP , ij 1rapaS77Aoup.SP TOP KVPLOP; p.~ iUXVpOTSpOL aUTOU 8UP.SP;

What is important here for our purposes is the corporate nature of the eucharist. Verse 16
says: TO 1rOrT,PLOP

rilc;

SUAo-yLac; D SUAO'YOUP.SP, OUxt KOLPWPLa 8UTtP TOU atp.aTOC; TOU

XPLUTOU; TOP apTOp DP KAWP.SP, OUxt KOLPWPLa TOU uwp.aTOC; TOU XPLUTOU 8UTLP; But this is

then corporate}y qualified in verse 17 - OTL sic; apToc; , BP uwp.a oi 1rOAAOL 8UP.SP, oi 'Yap
1rciPTsc; 8K TOU epoc; apTov p.sTixoP.SP,

We now turn to the text of l Corinthians 11:23-25 - The eucharist tradition,

'E'YW 'Yap 1raps"a{3op a1ro TOU KVPLOV, D Kat 1rapiOWKa VP.LP, OTL b KVPLOC; 'I77uouC; 8P
PVKTt

rii

n1rapSOLOsTO EAa{3sp apTOp Kat SUxapLUrT,Uac; BKAausp Kat sl1rBP, TOUTO p.ov 8UTLP

TO uwp.a TO V1rBP Vp.WP' TOUTO 1rOLSLTB sic; ~P 8P.~P apcip.PT/uLP, wuaVTWC; Kat TO 1rOrT,PLOP

uetix TO OBL1rP~UCtL Ai'YWP, TOUTO TO 7r0rT,PLOP ~ KaLP~ OLaO~K77 8UTtP 8P TiiJ 8P.iiJ atp.aTL'
mum 1rOLBLTB, buciKLC; 8ap 1rLPT/TS, sic; ~P 8P.~P apcip.PT/uLP,

In 1 Corinthians 11:23, Paul says that he has received the tradition 'from the Lord' 1raps"a{3op a1ro TOU KVPLOV - and that it is this tradition that he delivered to the

Corinthians, namely:

1

b KVPLOC; 'I77UOUC; 8P

2

EAa{3sp apTop

3

Kat SUxapLUrT,Uac;

4

BKAauBP

rii

PVKTt

n1rapSOLOSTO
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5

BL7rBV, TOVTO J.LOV BCTTLV TO CTWJ.LOt TO V7rBP VJ.LWV

6

TOUTO 7rOLB'iTB Bi<; rilv BJ.L~V CxVcXJ.LJI11CTLV.

7

wCTOtVTW<; KOtL TO 7rOrf]pLOV J.LBTa TO OBL1f'vijCTOtL "Ai'ywv

8

TOUTO Tb

9

TOUTO 7rOLB'iTB, OCTcXKL<; Bav 7rLJI11TB, Bi~ rilv BJ.L~V CxVcXJ.LJI11CTLV.

7rOrf]PLOV '~ KOtL~ OLOt9~Kf1 BCTTLV BV Tifl BJ.L~ OtLJ.LOtTL·

What is significant here is that Paul refers to the night in which Jesus was betrayed as does
the Markan and Matthean tradition - to put it first and not as we find it with Luke. He also
refers to the thanksgiving. The quotation concerning the bread and the cup form
parallelisms which can showed as follows:

TOUT() J.LOV BCTTLV TO CTWJ.LOt TO V7rep VJ.LWJJ'
TOUTO 7rOLB'iTB Bi<; rilv BJ.L~V CxVcXJ.LJI11CTLV.
TOUTO TO 7rOrf]PLOV ~ KOtL~ OLOt9~Kf1 BCTTLV BV T~ BJ.L~ OtLJ.LOtTL·

Here, the equations of bread and body on the one hand and blood and wine on the other
are continued as in the synoptic traditions. So too is the reference to remembrance and
eschatology (see Marshall 1980:33 ,35). What is however significant, is that Paul refers to
the 'new covenant' -

~ KOtL~ OLOt9~Kf1.

This is a variant reading in Mark and principally

part of the text in Luke. Moreover, the fact that it is directly related again to the cup/
wine/ blood, indicates the Lukan tradition. This, again, shows how central Paul's
interpretation of the eucharist concerning the gift system is.
The variations between the Gospels and even the Pauline writings are there to
address different situations, but the message or the great elements of the message remain
the same. (Barclay 1967:53; Marshall 1980:33)
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3.3

The New Covenant in Old Testament Context

The phrase, ~

KCLtv1l

OtCL(J~K7] and its link with the death of Jesus, his blood and the notion

of the cup, may have come from Isaiah 53: 12 which reads: He poured out his soul to
death; and he was counted with transgressors.

'?~ i'7.IJ~ c'~~~~-n~n c':;t'~ ;'-i'?m~ P?
;'~7?~ c'y~e-nl$' ;V~~ n1.~7

;'1¥.v ,~~ nlJU

o :~l'~~~ c'y~e?, K~~ C':;t,-Kt?lJ K~;"
Moreover, the fact that

KCLt

p.eTCx CxJloP.WJI

eAo"(/'u(J7]

in Luke 22:37 is a quotation from

Isaiah 53: 12 may indicate how Luke read Isaiah 53 - in terms of the notion of the new
covenant. This relates the notion of the suffering servant on behalf of many to Jesus and
the eucharist. (see Barclay 1967:43) This saying also echoes with Exodus 24:8 which
says: "Behold the blood of the covenant which the Lord had made for you."

-C1 run
:;,?~V c'l~ltr,~ ,~ c~~y ;'l;'~ n,~ ,~~

n'lftl

The fact that the covenant was instituted with all the people of Israel and that the blood of
the sacrifices was sprinkled on all Israel may indicate the corporate character of the
covenant as it relates to blood. The covenant is therefore inclusive. (see Barclay 1967:44f)
Paul is therefore quite on line with his interpretation when he interprets the eucharist in
terms of the new covenant but also in terms of its corporate nature - Le. the metaphor of
the 'Body of the Lord'. In this sense, the blood of Jesus has inaugurated the new covenant
and the covenant is not to be reduced to blood.
In Jeremiah 31:31, the new covenant which is to be made by God with Israel is
projected into the future.
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That the new covenant is "for many" in the eucharist pericopes has been discussed at
length by scholars. (see Jeremias 1996:179-182) The word "many" in English is exclusive
and can not be equivalent to "all" which is inclusive. In Hebrew, according to Jeremias, it
is inclusive and equivalent to all. The Hebrew and Aramaic words have no plural. The
reason advanced by Barclay (1967:44) is that it describes a thing in its totality, and not as
the sum of its different parts. It is whole rather than all. In English, "the many" which in
Greek is Ot

?rOAAOL,

means the mob, the mass, the ordinary people. (Barclay 1967:44) The

word in Hebrew, which literally means "many" is equivalent to the whole community.
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The aim of the eucharist was meant for all and not only for one section of the people of
God.
In Mishnah tractate Aboth, the sayings of the fathers, it is said: "Moses was
virtuous and led the many to virtue, the virtue of the many depended on him as it is
written, He executed Justice of the Lord and his with Israel. Jeroboam sinned and he led
many to sin, the sin of the many depended on him, as it is written, For the sins of
Jeroboam which he sinned and wherewith he made Israel to sin".
The words "many" and "all" appear in different Biblical texts like "for as all die in
Adam, so also all shall be made alive in Christ" - 1 Corinthians 15:22; "He bore the sin of
many - Isaiah 53:12; He gave himself a ransom for all - 1 Timothy 2:6. Here, the words
"many" and "all" mean the same thing which is inclusive.
On the phrase, "the blood of the covenant" Barclay argues that Greek does not
uncommonly use the genitive of a noun instead of an adjective. This is present in
Ephesians 2:2 where "sons of disobedience" become "disobedient Sons"; Romans 7:24,
where "the body of this death" becomes "the deadly body." In this way, he concludes that
the phrase "The blood of the covenant" becomes the "The covenant blood". It ·is the
covenant which needs blood to ratify it. (Ex 24: 1-8)
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The covenant is understood as the relationship which is entered into by two people, a
pledge entered into by two parties who pledge themselves to uphold certain standards Exodus 24:7: "Then he took the book of the covenant and read it to the people. They
responded, "We will do everything that the Lord had said," We will obey". In the New
Testament, this new covenant is still regarded to function in terms of the same kind of
agreement, i.e. in the relationship of God with his people.
The breaking of the covenant was exemplified in the breaking of the Law. Means
were devised to restore the covenant and the only way was through sacrifice. It was
therefore futile to have the sacrifice without the penitence of the one on whose behalf it
was offered. (Barc1ay 1967:45)
In addition to these facts, we also need to look at the eschatology in the eucharist.
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From the Old Testament and other Jewish writings, there are many verses
indicating the importance of eschatologica1 expectation in Jewish thinking. The seers used
to look forward into the future .when the Messianic banquet which God will prepare for his
people when he breaks into history, will realise. This is also the time at which Leviathan
and Behemoth will be the food to be eaten. (see Oesterley 60f; 122-124; 142-144; 187189)
In the Old Testament, there is an account of Zephania 1:7 "For the day of the Lord
IS

at hand, the Lord has prepared a sacrifice and consecrated his guests". The

Intertestamental literature - the Apocalypse of Baruch 29:3-8 - says: "Then will the
Messiah begin to manifest himself. And Behemoth will show himself from his land and
Leviathan shall ascend from the sea, and these two mighty sea-monsters, whom I created
on the fifth day of the work of creation and have reserved until that time, shall then be for
food for all those who are left". The Rabbinic literature - in the Targum of Jonathan to
Numbers 2:26ff refers to the fact that there will be a Messianic banquet at which the
Israelites will feast on the ox prepared for them from the beginning of the world.
In the New Testament, the same sentiments are present: Matthew 8: 11; Luke
13:29: "Many will come from the East and the West and recline with Abraham, Israel and
Jacob in the Kingdom of God" . Luke 14:15 says: "Blessed is he who shall eat bread in the
Kingdom of God. "
These writings therefore support the general expectation present more particularly
with regard to Jesus' teachings in the New Testament - Le. of the recording of Jesus'
utterances about the future of the kingdom of God.
Finally, there are four pillars to this expectation in the eucharist: A statement that
the bread is the body of Jesus; that the cup represents the covenant blood of the new
covenant which brings about the relationship between man and God - which was brought
into existence at the cost of the life and death of Jesus; that the memory about what Jesus
did and can do has to be kept alive and that there is therefore an instruction to repeat this
meal. Jesus affirms his confidence with an eschatologica1 saying that the kingdom will
come in full (Barc1ay 1967:55).
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Throughout, there is however also an ethical element. This is most forcefully
interpreted by Paul in I Corinthians 11 on the notion of judgement towards the end of this
chapter. He also forcefully brings this out in 1 Corinthians 5: eKKaOapare rilII 7raAaLall
rUJLTJII, ilia ~re IIioll t!>Up cqux, KaOw~ eare CirVJLOL· Kat 'Yap ro 7raoxa ~JLWII eru()TJ
XpLaro~. ware eoprarWJLell JL~ ell rUJLl1

7raAaLO JLTJOS ell rUJLl1 KaKLa<; Kat 7rO"TJpLa<; Cx.AA·

ell Cx. rUJLOL<; eiALKpLlleLa<; Kat Cx.ATJ()eLa<;. Here, unethical behaviour - as also represented in

I Corinthians elsewhere - is likened to 'leaven' - to bread. Unethical behaviour is thus
contrasted with eiALKpLlleLa<; Kat Cx.ATJ()eLa<; - sincerity and truth. This· also relates to Jesus
as passover lamb. This eucharist is however one that is rqadically open to the Gentiles
with Jesus being the passover lamb given for all. As such it is giving in the gift system
which does not have exclusions attached to it or determining it.

3.4

Jewish Dietary Laws

The Hebrew word which is traditionally designated as Kasrut - or in other languages as
"correctness", "appropriateness" may be used with regard to any ritual "acceptability" or
"appropriateness". This may be a written Torah scroll, a temporary dwelling house during
pilgrimage festival of Succoth or to food.
When it is applied to food, if covers biblical precepts. As such, it is "rabbinic
ordinance evolving custom" and may relate to many other practices within the Jewish
community. These may include: the laws which govern the agricultural commandments
that are based on the consumption of food, especially to those who, according to the
Biblical boundaries are residents in Israel. As such, it will also include Sabbatical and
Jubilee Years, as well as practices related to tithing. The Priestly and Levitical rights are
included. There are other feasts of the first fruits and the dues owed to the poor. There are
also other agricultural restrictions on food grown in Diaspora and laws on "the fruit of
young trees" (Lv 19:23), and new grain. (Dt 16:9)
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The first dietary law begins with Genesis 32:32. To this day, this rule prevents the
Israelite from eating the tendon attached to the socket of the hip, because the socket of
Jacob's hip was touched near the tendon.
The second restriction appears in Exodus 12:8-14 concerning the. original paschal
sacrifice. Another concern was the restriction concerning seething the kid in its mother's
milk (Ex 23: 19; 34:26 & Dt 14:21). In Leviticus II, there is a long listing of Kosher
animals.
The Jewish law and biblical commandments have been expanded by the rabbinic
literature. The commandments and the procedures are written down. The commentaries
and the codes attempted to explain the work of antiquity.
The one about the "restriction of seething the kid in its mother's milk," is to separate meat
and dairy products and not to eat both at one and the same time. On leaven, crain
fermentation does not only mean the production and eating of unleavened bread, but
includes many other commodities like beer, mixture of food and sour dough which can not
be edible, and non-food items.
The bulk of the legislation has to do with meat and animal derivatives. The
eleventh chapter of Leviticus states in detail the permissible and the forbidden parts to be
eaten in animal parts. The system on the Biblical taxonomy, which is the system of
classification, in itself presents subdivisions of the animal. Land beasts are again divided
into domesticated and wild beasts, flying things like birds and insects, things from the see
and creeping things.
Land beasts which are permitted are all warm-blooded animals, domesticated or
wild. They must be both ruminants and ungulates. Those that are warm-blooded and are
forbidden are the amel which are not ungulates and the pig because it is not ruminant.
The pigeons and doves, which can be offered as sacrifices are permitted. The
flying locusts with segmented legs and some birds which are not mentioned like chicken
duck, goose and turkey are permissible. Fish as a group of aquatic creatures, was
permissible food. It could not be offered as a sacrifice.
Animals like cattle, sheep, goats which could be eaten, were permitted to be

.
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sacrified. There is a procedure as to how these animals could be slaughtered. The meat to
be eaten was associated with sacrificial cultures. The carcass of the animal was examined
and if there were malformation, organic audity, or damaged organs, that would render the
animal to be unfit for sacrifice.
The tallon fat (as distinct from suet) was burnt on the altar. The blood was
sprinkled on the altar and therefore could not be eaten: The wild animals' fat and the
tallon were not burned. The kosher preparation required the complete removal of fat and
drainage of blood. The sciatic nerves are completely dissected.
The kashruth process requires the removal of blood by sacting or brocking of the
meat. It is necessary for all animal protein. This excludes fish and locusts. Food was also
categorized into meat, dairy and parve (neutral). This was based on the biblical writings
like "seething the kid in its mother's milk". The ban was on cooking together the meat and
milk. The reason may be the meat would need sacrificial laws or ritual slaughter.
Babylonian Talmud (Hul. 103-106ft) forbids cooking fish together with meat or foul.
Kashruth did not allow the wine pressed, processed or where it could be handled
by a non-Jew, It has been acceptable that these prohibitions are for health reasons but they
are actually for sanctity and purity. According to the reasons given, it is for hygenic or
health reasons. This has been disputed. Mainonides argued that Kashruth is a depaganizing
process. While Nahmanides held that it was for humanizing processes.
The conclusion about the structure of Kashruth makes it impossible for the social
intercourse between the practising Jew and the outside world. The relationships are onesided. Thus, it is true that the restrictions are exclusive and not inclusive.

3.5

Graeco-Roman Meal Customs

The New Testament and Jewish literature have accounts of different kinds of meals. What
is obvious is that the meals are largely those of Grae-Roman culture. Smith (1989.IV:648)
has tabulated the topic according to subsections which according to logical sequence, may
give enough information required.
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History and the development of meal customs: The meal customs around the
Mediterranean region became standardized during Hellenistic and Roman periods (ea 200
BCE-200 CE). Mary Douglas (1972:6) in her 'Deciphering a Meal', gives an account on
how the Greeks adopted this from the Assyrians and that they have practised it as early as
the sixth century BCE. The cultural interaction among the Greeks, Romans and the Jews
was the cause for the standardized meal customs and was shared in common.
The common dividing customs had developed to the adoption of reclining at formal
meals in the Mediterranean world by various peoples. This was known to the Jewish
people as early as the time of Amos - see Amos 6:4-7.
Main features of Meal Customs: According to extant records, there were more than
one meal. The Jews of the Mishnah had two meals a day where the main meal was in the
evening - OeL7l"JlOJl in Greek and cena in Latin. This was the main meal of the day where
traditions which were elaborated on and rules of etiquette were applied.
There were Banquets which were social occassions only for adult males (Pl.Symp.
174A; Plut. Quaest. Conv. 615C-D). Special family occassions like weddings, birthdays
and funerals were also celebrated. Religions festivals in both pagan culture and Judaism
were marked by sumptuous feast. Club meetings of organized clubs, trade guilds, and
religious associations and Philosophical schools had the common meals during their
meetings.
The Banquet, which was a social event of the first order, was well organized
through extended invitations to the would-be-guests either formal or informal (Pl.Symp.
174A; Xen. Symp. 3-4; Mt 22:1-10; Lk 14:16-24). After preparations, there were baths
to be visited, clothing which would be fit for the occasions, etc. (Pl.Symp. 115.
7212.2.30).
Each guest, after arrival, would be attended to by the servant who washed his feet,
after removing the Sandals before reclining (Pl.Symp. 175A; Lk 7:44-46). The guests
would recline and first before the meals, they would be given water to wash their hands.
In Judaism, this became a custom (Ath. 14.641d; Mk 7:3; m. Hag 2.5).
The dining room was large enough to have three couches which were to allow
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diners who would recline by facing inward toward one another. This three-couch
arrangement was called trichnium. There were three diners per couch or nine diners on
three coaches. The positions were given a ranking around the table. This began with the
position, which varied from place to place, to the lowest rank. The descending positions
were to the right around the table (Plut. Quaest. conv.619B). There is an account in
Plutarch's writings about a distinguished guest who arrived late at the banquet. He did not
find a place available for his rank, and he left angrily (Quaest. Conv. 6151). Luke records
the parables of the tables by Jesus (Lk 14:7-11). "The diners would all recline on the left
elbow and eat with the right hand so that the placement of the reclined would be orderly" .
The couches were to hold more than one diner. Alcibiades joined Agathon and Socrates on
the couch at the banquet of Agathon in Plato's famous Symposium (213B). There are two
accounts in the Bible which echoes similar arrangements: "Lying close to the breast of
Jesus" or "in the bosom of Abraham" (In 13:24; Lk 16:22). The position to the right of
the host was taken to be the one of honour.
The two major courses in the Banquet are the eating part (oei'll"vov) and the
drinking part (symposium). The tradition can be traced in the account of the Lord's
Supper where, in the New Testament, the wine is drunk "after supper - oei'll"vov" (Lk
22:20; 1 Cor 11:25). Before the beginning if the meal, there was an appetizer course
(Ath.2.58b.-60b). This custom is present in the Jewish Passover liturgy where an
appetizer is drunk before the main course (M. Pesah 10.3). Tituals applied to these
courses. After oei'll"lJolJ, tables are removed, the floors swept, water was also brought in to
wash the hands. Thereafter, the perfume and garlands were passed around (Ath. 11.462 cd). There were servants who performed all the duties.
The bowel of wine was brought in and thereafter, water would be mixed with
wme. The wine and water proportions varied. It is mentioned that the common
proportions of water to wine was five parts to two parts of water to wine, or three to one
part. The President at the meal was either the host or the "Symposiarch".
Symposium would then begin with the offering of the Libation to the gods or other
religions ceremonies. A hymn could be sung. (PI. Symp. 176A; Xen Symp. 2.1) The
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ceremonies have also mirrored themselves in the blessings of wine in Judaism and wine
ceremony in the Christian eucharist (b. Ber 51a; 1 Cor. 10:16). The major part of wine
drinking, it is said, took part ,after meals. The second course is called Symposium. This
was the period of leisure at night. Lewis (1989.1:581) wrote an article about house wine
(bet hayyayin) which may simply mean a house in which people drank wine. The word bet
misteh may have similar resonances (Jr 16:8-9). Another view is that in Jeremiah 16:5,
the bet Marzeah (Qoh 7:2) makes contrast between "the house of feasting" and the "house
of mourning". In the Old Testament, there is a term misteh hayyin which refers to a place
where Esther prepared for the wine feast; Belshazzar's feast in the banquet hall (bet
misleya) (Daniel 5) where he invited his Lords, wives and concubines and drank wine
from the temple vessels which Nebuchadnezzar took in Jerusalem.
At Ugarit , the word Marzeah was used to define an organization of socio-religious
nature, whose leader was called a chief and the members were called the men of the
marzeah. The property of the organization was comprised of various things like vineyards,
fields, storerooms, and possibly a house. This will suffice to say that there were places of
social or religions entertainment where wine was taken.
The Symposium could be held in places like these. There were many forms of
entertainment during the Symposium. There was leisurely drinking, playing games like
kottabos (a party game for accurate flying of the last drops of the participants wine from
their cups at the target in the middle of the room). Others were drama, music and dancing
(Xen Symp. Pliny Ep.l.15, 1.2; Sir 32:3-6). Symposium, therefore, would have rules for
the meetings, which in turn defined activities concerning communal meals (SIG 1109.
111-17). After the development of literary descriptions on symposium there was
philosophical literature of the period and it influenced the Jewish Passover liturgy and the
early christian worship found in 1 Corithians 11-14 (Stein 1957; Smith 1980).
The following rules were to be observed because there were rules of etiquette. The
treaties emphasized the proper behaviour at the meal. The custom of reclining had
implications of social ranking. Not everybody could recline but only for the upper echelon
of the Society. Women, children and slaves were not allowed to recline. The regulations
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affecting women might have been relaxed (VaI. Max.2.1.2. Petron. Sat.67-69; Lucian
Symp.8)
The host, according to the rules, had the right to place the guests according to their
social status (Plut-Quaest. :Conv.1. 2). The guests were also expected to be obedient to the
orders and not to take someone's positions. Social ranking was also practised by the
provision of greater quantity or quality of food to those of the upper election. The
Corinthian Christians had problems and this practice might have been the reason (1 Cor
11 :17-34; Theisen 1982). There were also ethical rules which called for the moderation in
food and wine (Pliny H.N. 14.28; Philo Cont.74.81-82. Pr 23:1-3).
The meal ethic was standardized at almost all levels in terms of virtues of
friendship, pleasure and love. People were urged to be concerned with the well-being of
those who were present . All was to enjoy and have pleasure (PI. Leg.671c-e; Plut Quaest.
Cont.618A , 660B; Sir 31:15; 41.19. 1 Cor 14:12,26-33; 39-40).

3.6

Graeco-Roman Sacred Meals

The word "sacred meals" in this section is not only confined to the sacramental meal or
Christian eucharist. It will be utilized in a broader sense where it embraces meals that
function as religious rituals. They had common elements according to Paul (1 Cor 10:21).
Here Paul counsels against what Corinthians are doing in confusing "the table of the
Lord" with "the table of demons". Smith (1980:653) has discussed the sacred meals under
the following sub-headings.
Religious Ritual in Everday meal: Formalities were pronounced during the evening

meal or at banquets. Everyday meals also had customary religious significance. Plato's,
Symposium refers to, firstly, a chant, an an ending in drinking. Special cups of wine were
dedicated to duty, a god like Zeus, Soter or to the Good Duty (Dlod. SicA. 3. Ath 11.
486f-487b). Dionysus was the good wine god an his image decorated the room. There
were appeals made to his name.
In Jewish religious customs, there were prayers over various foods and cups of
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wine (m.Bar.6:1-8:8; 1 Srn 9:13; Josephus JW 2.131). The prayers focused on the God of
the Jews. Some vocabulary used was the "Cup of blessing" (1 Cor 10:16; see also b.Ber.
51a).
Religious Banquet: There were meals for sacrifices or religious. meals where a

religious group would be involved. The venue would be the sanctuary of any other special
place. The kind of meals would include Jewish Passover or Christian Eucharist, the
Roman meals, Agape or Greek meals. They were meals with special religious significance
that were structured very similar to the standard Graeco-Roman banquets.
The purpose of the religious meal was for joy and celebration. The Greek term
euphrasyne, means "mirth" or "merriment". This term is also used in the Old Testament
writings, as in "Rejoice before the Lord"; and some references as in Leviticus 23:40;
Deuteronomy 12:12; 14:26; 16:11; 16:15. In the New Testament, there are no frequent
use of this joyful nature of religious celebration. In most of the writings, celebration is
connected to eschatological themes as in Luke 14:15: "Blessed is he who shall eat bread in
the Kingdom of God". There was also agape or fellowship meals (Barn. 15.9; Sib. Or.
8.485; Jude 12, Ign. Smyrin. 8.2). The celebration in the meal reflected a sense of
pleasure and religious experience.
The Sacrificial Banquet: Among the major religious cultures of the Greeks,

Romans, and Judaism, the sacrifice occupied a high position in worship. There were many
categories of sacrifical ceremonies like burning the entire animal. The "burnt offering" in
Judaism is a well-founded example. There was a standard type where a portion of the meal
was used by worshippers for food. This was so in Greek Religion and with the "burnt
offering" in Judaism. Another form of sacrifice, the beast, was slain at the altar by the
priest and the worshippers shared the meat. The deities' portion was burnt on the altar by
the Priest or in the temple for the ongoing support of the cult. Worshippers also shared in
the meat, as a gift from God - see Homer's classic writings about Greek sacrifice (Od.
3.439-63); Jewish sacrificial ritual (Leviticus 1-7; Sir 50: 11-21). The word, "Do not carry
away", was some restriction also found in Greek sacred law (Dow 1965; see Leviticus
7: 15-18; 22:30). In some cases, it depended on the worshippers whether they would take
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meat to their homes, or sell it at market places (1 Corithians 10:25-29).
Paul regarded the meals as fulfilling a social function (1 Corinthians 8:10). The
meals were differentiated by Paul who wanted to contrast the "table of the Lord with" the
"table of demons" (1 Corinthians 10:19-22).
Plato's comments reveal that "the festival meals are times when human beings may
find respite from their troubles" by associating in their feasts with the gods. The notion
that these religious festivities were for joy and celebration together with their gods are
central. Often, the gods were viewed as Muses inspiring at the festivals. Apollo was
thought to do so, Le. as the master of Music. And Dionysus was thought to do the same
as the master of wine (Leg. 6531).

3.7

Conclusion

Apart from the fact that the eucharist is related to suffering, the main finding of chapter 2
was that it is related to the gift system. In this chapter - especially through Synoptic
comparisons within the Markan priority assumption - it was found that the Synoptic as
well as the Pauline references to the eucharist are related to the covenant, i.e. the gift
system as forming part of the covenant - especially the new covenant as pre-figured in the
Old Testament and realised in the new. Luke has described this new gift system as the gift
of forgiveness of sins. This is pre-figured in Mark for example in all the eucharistic
pericopes as researched in chapter 2. This forgiveness has many sides as indicated in the
final findings in that chapter's conclusion. Ultimately, however, it is founded in the death
and suffering of Jesus. And it is this death which the eucharist has become the event for
where it is remembered. (This will be treated further in the next chapter.)
The new covenant community also has its betrayers and deniers from within its
ranks - even the most prominent like Peter has succumbed in the face of death and
suffering. For this reason amongst others, the fullness of the kingdom of God has not
come and is therefore an eschatological expectation. This is pre-figured in all the
eucharistic sayings.
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Closely linked is then also that the eucharist has an ethical element to it - very well
spelled out by Paul when he said that what is needed is "sincerity and truth?"
It is important to also relate the events to ritual and ceremony. As such, through

ritual and ceremony, it links up with very old traditions. Jesus' death is therefore related
to the slaughtering of the Passover Lamb. More important, his saving death is celebrated
in the tradition of passover which goes back to liberation from Egypt in ancient Jewish
traditions.
On this latter point, apart from the fact that it was found that there are common
cultural elements in the way that the the feasts were celebrated in Mediterranean culture, it
is also evident that there is a unique element in how the Christian eucharist was founded
and secondly, how it links up with the debt or gift covenant tradition in ancient Judaism.
This then concludes our problematisation at the beginning of this chapter and also
now opens up towards the next two chapters where we shall turn to current South African
realities as they concern one Independent church - the St. Johns Apostolic Faith Mission.

CHAPfERFOUR
The Celebration of the Eucharist in the
St. John's Apostolic Faith Mission Church

4.0

Introduction

The questions as to the ceremonial elements of the eucharist, how they function within the
AIC, the St. John's Apostolic Faith Mission Church and how they relate to the history of
this church are addressed in this chapter. This chapter mainly derives from empirical
research done - interviews and observations (video material).
St. John's Apostolic Faith Mission is one of the African Independent Churches. It
originated due to the visions and auditions experienced by the founder. It is therefore
necessary to first give an overview of this church's founder. This will provide the broader
context in terms of which we can discover the main differences between African
Independent Churches and the mainline churches.
Turning to the eucharist itself, I give an overview of how the church celebrates this
ceremony. The overview covers the liturgy in detail, with special focus on the elements of
the eucharist. This will provide a basis for how the chapter develops as well as for how
the whole chapter can be compared with the Markan account of the eucharist in chapter
eight.
The next focus is on the sacred meals which also have a eucharist function. These
meals are shared by the members of the church on different occasions. All members
without exception participate in such meals on occasion. The aims and the purpose of this
meal will become even more clear in the next chapter when an overview of the empirical
interviews is provided.
In addition to the celebration of the sacred meals with their eucharistic focus, the
Feast of Unleavened Bread is also celebrated by the church or sometimes by an individual.
In the latter case, it functions as a prayer for certain individual needs. These meals are
also often celebrated by individual members at their respective homes. I give an overview
of the liturgy. This will show that it links up with the eucharist.
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Since it is not sufficient to end with St John's Apostolic Faith Mission's celebration
of the eucharist without comparing it with the rationale for the existence of the African
Initiated churches, a few brief ,views are provided. This will assist in assess identifying the
main points of difference between these churches and the mainline churches.
The conclusion draws together insights acquired in this chapter.

4.1

Origin of the St. John's Apostolic Faith Mission

This church can be regarded as one of the black initiated churches. The founder of the
church is a woman, Christina Mokotuli Nku. This section gives an overview of hwer life
and how this church came into being.
Christina Mokotuli Nku was born in 1894 from the house of Enock and Magdeline
Bolibe. Her parents were members of the Dutch Reformed Church. Christina was haunted
by auditions from the age of twelve (Sundkler 1976:80).
At the age of twenty six, she was married to Lazarus Mosiuoa Nku. Out of this
marriage, eight children were born. There prophecies about all of them before their births
(Obituary 1988). In 1924, Christina took ill and had visions of an open heaven. Among
other visions, she had one that required her to be baptised with the baptism of both John
and Jesus (Sundkler 1976:.... ).
What made Christina to leave the Dutch Reformed Church, was that the parents
discovered that this church would not accept their daughter's prophetic utterances. She
joined the Apostolic Faith Mission. This happened because this church were 'filled with
the Spirit' and accepted the reality of her visions. Not long after, she was confronted with
problems. Pastor Le Roux, who was her spiritual father, objected to some of her elaborate
displays of prophetic rapture.
She was compelled to leave the Apostolic Faith Mission and then established the
Apostolic St. John's Church. In one of her dreams, she actually saw the place in Evaton
where she was supposed to erect the church. The place was owned by a white farmer. In
the end, a church with twelve doors was built on that spot.
The church was structured in such a way that it reflected the men who were
appointed as Bishops and one elected Archbishop who was elected. Christina Nku, the
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founder, bore the title of life President (Obituary 1988).
Ma Nku, as she was called, had visions and some of them are: a) Her marriage in
1914 which was came to fulfillrnent in 1920; b) The church with twelve doors in Evaton
cam~

which was prophesied about in 1934 and

to fulfillment in 1952; c) The farm

Vogelstruisdraai, commonly known as Motlollo, was prophesied to be the place to build
the church in 1930; d) she also had a vision about her resting place - which was fulfilled
in 1964 when the farm was bought.
The church has membership

10

the Republic of South Africa, Botswana,

Swaziland, Lesotho, Mozambique, Zimbabwe, Zambia and Namibia. The carriers of the
good news about St John's Apostolic Church are mainly workers who were healed by the
members. The membership counts about 1,5 million members.
In 1966, Christina Nku visited Israel and before a multiracial group, she
prophesied about the war that was approaching Israel. She also mentioned the division in
the church. The other vision was about the bloody figure of Dr. Verwoerd. The Jewish
War of 1967 is a well-known fact. And, it was two weeks after her return when Dr.
Verwoerd was assassinated. The division or power struggle did emerge and went as far as
the Supreme court. Bishop Petros Masango who was a candidate for the Archbishop with
Rev Johannes Nky, won the election in 1970 and this case 'became contested in a court of
law. Wilson (1964:8) expresses his view in this way:

In a nutshell:
The church would have split into two groups, had it not been for the church
property involved. No one wanted to lose symbols of the church's status and
security.
Archbishop Masango was operating from his place at Natalspruit which

IS

the black

township of Germiston (Sundkler 1976:221).
Christina Nku died in September 1988 and was buried at Vogelstruisdraai farm
which she bought. In her obituary, her last whispering words to her daughter, Lydia
August were: 'Keep the church'.
The church is still growing , mainly because it deals with a core

10

African
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spirituality - e.g. fortune telling, symbolic healing, praying for water, the ancestral ropes
and visions.

4.2

The Celebration of the Eucharist

The celebration of eucharist takes place on Saturday nights. The congregation put on their
uniforms. Mothers have their uniform - which is a white dress, blue garment and a white
hat. Men put on blue regailers with white stripes. Women may put on this uniform too.
When the congregation come together, the service is usually started with a hymn the officiating priest announces hymn Sione 329..

Kenang bohle baka se sa le teng
Tiong le memitree, kenang Moketeng
Kena, Kena Baka se sa le teng.

Translation:

Come in all of you, there is still space
Come you are invited, come in to the feast,
Come in, Come in, there is still space.

The officiating Priest then says the first prayer called 'thuso' (help).

Ho ya re ratileng ya re hlatswitseng dibe tsa rona
Mooing a Konyana a ba a re bea Marena
Le baprista pela Modimo Ntate,
Ho iswe hlompho le pobo jwale le ka hosafeleng. Amen.

Translation:

He who has loved us and who has washed our sins
With the blood of the lamb
Who has made us kings and Priests before God the Father,
Let there be honour and glory now and for ever more. Amen
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Then the last two verses of hymn Sione 329 are sung.

0, ngwaneso, se Ice wa dieha!
.Kapele-pele, jo, ha ya kwalwa!

Kena, kena! Baka se sa leteng.

Ha ho kwetswe, mme 0 setse kantle

o kopa 0 lla; 10 ha fedile!
Ruri, ruri baka sefetile.

Translation : 0 my brother/sister, don't delay!
Quickly, oh, they are closing!
Come in, come in
The space is still available.

When it is closed.
When you are left outside.
Pleading and crying, oh it is finished.
Truly , truly, the chance has passed.

Mass Prayer: Everyone prays for himself/herself.
The Lord's Prayer is led by the Priest and the congregation follows. The repetition
is in three languages, namely Southern Sotho, Xhosa and Tswana.

Southern Sotho:

Ntata rona ya mahodimong,
Lebitso la hao a le Ice le kgethehe;
Ho tle mmuso wa hao,
Thato ya hao e etswe lefatsheng,
jwalokaha e etSWa lehodimong
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o refe kajeno bohobe ba rona ba tsatsi le leng le le leng
ore tshwarele melato ya rona, jwalokaha re tswarela
a nang le melato ho rona,
o se ke wa re isa molekong
o mpe 0 re lwele ho e mobe
hobane mmuso ke wa hao, le matla le kganya
ka ho sefeleng. Amen.

Xhosa:

Bawo wethu osezulwinil
Ma liphathwe ngobungewele igama lakho
Ubukumkani bakho ma bufike. Intando yakho ma
Yenziwe emhlabeni, Nje ngokuba isenziwa ezulwini.
Ma usiphe namhla nje isonka sethu semihla ngemihla.
Usixolele izoono zethu, Nje ngokuba nathi sixolela
Aabo basonayo thina.
Ungasingenisi ekuhendweni, Sisindise enkohlakalweni,
Ngokuba ubukumkani bubobakho,
Namandla engawakho, Nobungewalisa, bubobakho
Kude dube ngunaphakade. Amen.

Tswana:

Rara wa rona yo 0 kwa legodimong,
Leina ja gaga a le itshepisiwe
Bogosi jwa gaga a bo tie.
Thato ya gaga a e dirwe mono letatsheng
Jaka e dirwa kwa legodimong.
Re fe gompijeno bogobejwa ronajwa malatsi.
Mme 0 re itshwarele melato ya rona jaka le
Rona re itshwarela ba ba melato le rona.
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o se ke Wa re gogela mo thaelong
Mme 0 re golole mo bosuleng: gonne bogosi e le jwa gago
Le thata le kgalalelo, ka go se na bokhutlo. Amen .

Translation:

Our Father in heaven
Hallowed be your name
Your Kingdom come
Your will be done on earth
As it is in heaven
Give us this day our daily bread
Forgive us our sins
As we forgive those who sin against us
Lead us not into temptation
But deliver us from evil
For Yours is the Kingdom,
The Power and the Glory
For ever and ever. Amen.

Hymn Sione 11 is announced by the leading Priest.

Bokang Modimo wa kganya
Modimo

0

re entseng

Ketso tsa Oona di benya
Di kganya lefatsheng.

Ho ishle hlompho le poko
Ho Ntate le Mora
Le ho Moya e be thoko
Jwale le kamehla.
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Translation:

Praise the Lord of Glory
The Lord who created us
His deeds are glittering,
and shine on earth. .

May honor and praise be conveyed
To the Father and the Son
To the Spirit let there be a Hymn
Now and forever (after). Amen.

Scripture reading: One of the Priests reads from the Apostles: 1 Corinthians 11:1734.

Jwale sea ke se bolelang, ke mpang ke sa le boke, ke hoba ha le phutheha, hase ho eketsa
molemo, empa e le bobe.
Hobane taba ya ho qala, ke hore, ha le phuthehela kerekeng, ke utlwa hoba diphaphang
di teng ho Iona, mme ka nqa e nngwe ke kgolwa hoba

0

jwalo

Hobane dikgaohano le tsona e ka kgona di reteng hara Iona, hore ho tie ho bonahale bao
e leng ba sebele hara Iona.
Hape, ka mokgatlo wa Iona hammoho, hase ho ja selalio sa Morena.
Hobane ha ho jewa, e mong le e mong

0

inkela selalio sa hae pele, mme jwale e mong a

lape, athe e mong yena a tahwe.
Aana ha le na matlo a ho jela le ho nwela teng na? Kapa a le nyedisa kereke ya Modimo,
mme le swabisa ba se nang letho na? Ke tla reng ho Iona? A ke tla le boka na? The, ho
tseo ha ke le boke.
Hobane nna ke amohetse ho Morena sea ke le neileng sona, ke hoba Morena Jesu, lea
bosiu boo a ekilweng lea bona,

0

ne a nke bohobe.

Mme hobane a lebohe, a bo ngwatha, a re : Nkang, le je, hona ke mmele wa lea

0

robelwang Iona, le etse hOD, le tie le nkgopole lea hona.
Ka mokgwa

0

jwalo, a nka senwelo, hobane ha lallwe, a re : Senwelo sena ke seleleane se
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setjha mading a ka, etsang hoo, kamehla yohle ha le enwa, le tie le nkgopole ka hona.
Efela kamehla yohle, ha le eja bohobe boo, mme le nwela senwelong seo, etlaba le bolela
lefu la Morena, a tie a be afihle.
Ka baka leo, mang le mang ya jang bohobe boo; kapa ya nwelang senwelong sa Morena
ka mokgwa

0

sa tshwanelang,

0

tla ba le molato wa mmele le wa madi a Morena.

Motho ka mong a ke a itekole ke hona, mme jwale e be hona a jang bohobe bona, a
nwelang senwelong sena.
Hobane ya jang, le ya nwang ka mokgwa

0

sa tshwanelang,

0

itjella,

0

inwella tsuo,

hobane a sa lemohe mmele wa Morena.
Ke ka baka leo ho nang le ba bangata ba fokolang, le ba kulang hara Iona, mme ba
bangata ba se ba bile ba shwele.
Hobane hoja re a ikahlola, ke moo re ka beng re sa ahlolwe.
Empa ha re ahlolwa, re lauwa ke Morena, re tie re se ke ra tsuwa le lefatshe.
Ha ho le jwalo, banabeso, ha le phuthehela ho ja, le ke le letane.
Mme ekare ha e mong a lapile, a no ja hae, le tie le se ke la phuthehela tsuo. Ha e le ka
tse ding, tsona ke tla di lokisa ha ke se ke fihlile.

Translation: 1 Corinthians 11:17-34.

In the following directives I have no praise for you, for your meetings do more harm than
good.
In the first place, I hear that when you come together as a church, there are divisions
among you, and to some extent I believe it.
No doubt there have to be differences among you to show which of you have God's
approval.
When you come together, it is not the Lord's Supper you eat,
For as you eat, each of you goes ahead without waiting for anybody else. One remains
hungry, another gets drunk.
Don't you have homes to eat and drink in? Or do you despise the church of God and
humiliate those who have nothing? What shall I say to you? Shall I praise you for this?
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Certainly not!
For I received from the Lord what I also passed on to you: The Lord Jesus, on the night
he was betrayed, took bread,
And when he had given thanks" he broke it and said, "This is my body, which is for you;
do this in remembrance of me. "
In the same way, after supper he took the cup saying, "This cup is' the new covenant in
my blood; do this, whenever you drink it, in remembrance of me. "
For whenever you eat this bread and drink this cup, you proclaim the Lord's death until
he comes.
Therefore, whoever eats the bread or drinks the cup of the Lord in an unworthy manner
will be guilty of sinning against the body and blood of the Lord.
A man ought to examine himself before the eats of the bread and drinks of the cup.
For anyone who eats and drinks without recognizing the body of the Lord, eats and drinks
judgment on himself.
That is why many among you are weak and sick, and a number of you have fallen asleep.
But if we judged ourselves, we would not come under judgment.
When we are judged by the Lord, we are being disciplined so that we will not be
condemned with the world.
So then, my brothers, when you come together to eat, wait for each other.

If anyone is hungry, he should eat at home, so that when you meet together it may not
result in judgment. And when I come I will give further directions.

Mass prayer by the congregation as a means of confessing secretly to God.
Hymn Sione 211 is announced by one of the Priests.

Jesu ha 0 ile
Wa siya taelo

o itse re 0

hopole

Ha re ja selallo.
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Re ka lebala jwang
Madi a konyana
A tsholotsweng sefapanong
.A

tsholletsweng rona.

Translation:

Jesus you left the command,
You said we should remember you,
When we take/eat the Eucharist.

How can we forget
The blood of the lamb
Which is shed from the cross
And shed for us?

The verse is sung over and over again. The Pastors' wives prepare the table which
is covered with white cloth. The elements are wafers and wine (red Muscadel).
Washing of hands: The Priests as servers wash their hands in the basin. The water
is poured in a big kettle. The seniors are the first to wash and the Juniors are last. The
second washing of hands by the Priests takes place. The Bishop comments: When troubles
befall you, as you did not confess to us, we are not responsible because we have been
cleansed.
The actual celebration: Men come first and women follow thereafter.

The

ministers' wives collect the glasses. After each person has celebrated eucharist, they go to
the Senior Bishop for blessing. The Bishop lays hands on him or her and says:

Morena

0

mo ekeletse dineo tsa moya

Mo namolele ditsietsing
Mo phahamise tumelong.

Translation: Lord, increase the spiritual gifts
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Protect him from perils and dangers
Uplift him in faith.

A money offering is made by members who have celebrated the Eucharist and this is
followed by an exhortation by the senior Bishop:

You have celebrated the eucharist. It is the body and the blood of Jesus Christ. May this
eucharist heal the ailments which are in your bodies, may it strengthen you when you face
problems. May it increase faith, that you will overcome depravities. May the weak ones
gain power to pray.

This is followed by the benediction and the people disperse. Lastly, the elements of bread
and wine are taken to those who are ill at home.

4.3

Sacrificial Meals in the Church

During the month of August, all the members converge at the headquarters of the church.
They come together as one body. A cow is bought and before it is slaughtered, the High
Priest prays over it.

Ka phoofolo ena re kopela
Setjhaba sa hao se
Kopaneng mona mahlohonolo.
Ba tlile ka merwalo ya bona.
Ba ba tlile ho kopa
Bana, ba batla mesebetsi
Ho ka iphedisa
Ba bang ba tlile ho
Kopa hore manyalo a bona a se ke a qhalana
Ba bang ba yajula, mme
Malwetse a dutse mebeleng
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Malwetse a dutse mebeleng
Ya bona.Amen.

Translation:

With this beast we ask for your nation which has gathered
here, blessings.
They have come to ask for children, others seek employment to
make a living. Others have come to pray for their marriages
which have strained relationships not to end. Others are ill
and they are carrying the ailments in their bodies. Amen.

The beast is slaughtered by special people who have been consecrated to do the
work.
Scripture reading: Leviticus 3:6 - 11.

Ha a nyehela ka e kgutshwane e tona, kapa e tshehadi, e le sehlabelo sa teboho,

0

tla e hlahisa pela Jehova , e hloka sekodi.
Ha a nyehela ka nku e tona, a hlahise sehlabelo sa hae pela Jehova;
A bee letsoho la hae hodima hlooho ya sehlabelo sea sa hae, a se hlabe pela tente ya
pokano, mme bara ba Aarone ba tla tshollela madi aletareng ka nqa tsohle.
Sehlabelong sea sa teboho,

0

tla nka sea a tla se etsa sehlabelo se tjheswang ka

mollo pela Jehove , e leng mafura, le mohatla kaofela,
sefutsi, le mohlehlo

0

00

a tlang ho 0 pomela senokong sa

apesang mala, le mafura whole a kgomaretseng mala.

Le diphio tse pedi, le mafura a tsona ho isa le ho a mahlono, le mafura a kguto a
katlase ho sevete, ao a tlang ho a kgaolo pela diphio.
Moprista 0 tla di tjhese aletareng, ke sejo sa sehlabelo se tjheseditsweng lehova.

Translation:

"If he offers an animal from the flock as a fellowship offering to the Lord,

he is to offer a male or female without defect.
If he offers a lamb, he is to present it before the Lord.

He is to lay his hand on the head of his offering and slaughter it in front of the
Tent of Meeting. Then Aaron' s sons shall sprinkle blood against the altar on all sides.
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From the fellowship offering he is to bring a sacrifice made to the Lord by fire, its
fat, the entire fat tail cut off close to the backbone, all the fat that covers the inner parts or
is connected to them.
Both kidneys with the fat on them near the loins, and the covering of the liver,
which he will remove with the kidneys.

.

The priest shall bum them on the altar as food, an offering made to the Lord by
fire.

Burnt offering: There is a special dish wherein the Priest carries these parts to bum
them on the Holy of Holies. The ash is collected (sehwasho) by the High Priest and it is
scattered around the place. Specially consecrated mothers cook the remaining meet.
Worship Service: hymn Sione 329: The Priest announces the opening hymn.

Kenang bohle, baka se sa le teng
Tlong, le memilwe, kenang moketeng
Kenang, kenang! Baka se sa le teng.

Bamemuoa ba subuhlellana
Ntlo e ya tlala, kenang le Iona
Kenang, kenangl Baka se sa le teng.

Translation :

1. Come in all of you
The space is still available
Come, you have been invited
Come in to the feast.
Come in, come in
The space is still available

2. The invited stream in
The house becomes full,
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Come in you also,
Come in, come in
The space is still available.

Second Hymn: hymn Sione 374.

Mme/e pe/o /e moya,
Botho kaofela,
Ke 0 bee/a tsona
Ke di tella wena
E, seh/abe/o sa ka

Ke nna ka sebele
Jesu Morena ka

o se amohe/e
Mat/a, leruo, botjha
H/a/efo /e tsoh/e,

o se ke wa di kgesa
o di amohe/e
E, seh/abe/o sa ka
Ke nna ka sebele
Jesu Morena ka

o se amohe/e
Translation:

Body, hear, soul,
The entire body
I submit them
And offer them to you
My sacrifice is truly me
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Jesus my Lord
Accept it.

Energy, wealth, youth
Wisdom and all
Do not despise them
You must accept them
My sacrifice is truly me
Jesus my Lord
Accept it. Amen.

Prayer by the Priest (Thuso - Help)

Ho ya re raliteng, ya hlatswitseng
Dibe tsa rona mading a konyana
A ba a re bea marena le bapristapela Modima Ntate,
Ho iswe hlompho le poko jwale le ka ho sa feleng. Amen.

Translation:

To Him who has loved us, and washed our sins in the blood of the Lamb
and has placed us as kings and priests before God the Father,
Let there be honor and glory, now and for ever more. Amen.

Hymn Sione 374 - see Mmele pelo le moya.
The Priest gives the statement of purpose:

Ka phoofoho ena, re tlile ho tla kopa kgolo kerekeng ya rona.
Kgotso e be teng le setswalle mahareng, a batho, banyalani, batswadi le bona,
Le ba ahisaneng,
Re rape/la dikotsi tse hlahang ditseleng, tse nkang maphelo a batho hore di fele,
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Batho ba hlokang mesebetsi ba kopang manyalo le bana, le ba kulang.

Translation:

With this beast we are coming to ask for growth in our church.
Let there be peace and friendship among the people, married couples,
parents and children, and neighbors.
We pray for the cessation of the road accidents which claim a high
death toll. We pray for the unemployed, those who ask for marriage and
children and those who are ill.

Scripture Reading: Deuteronomy 16:1 - 17

Elellwa kgwedi ya Abibe, mme 0 etsetse Jehova, Modimo wa hao, Paseka ka yona, hobane
ke ka kgwedi ya Abibe, Jehova, Modima wa hao, a 0 ntshitseng naheng ya Egepeta bosiu.

o tla hlabela Jehova,

Modimo wa hao, Paseka,

0

mo hlabele dikgomo le dinku tsa hao,

nqalong eo Jehova a tla e kgetha ho bea lebitso la hae ho yona.

o

se ke wa jellela Paseka le bohobe bo lomositsweng, ka matsatsi a supileng,

0

je

mahobe, a sa lomoswang, mahobe a mohlomola, kahobane 0 tswile naheng ya Egepeta ka
potlako,

0

tie 0 hopole ka matsatsi whole a ho phela ha hao letsatsi leo 0 tswileng naheng

ya Egepeta ka Iona.
Ka matsatsie a supileng ho se ke ha bonwa ditomoso ha hao, naheng yohle ha hao, ha e le
nama ya sehlabelo sea 0 se etsang ka mantsiboya a letsatsi la pele, e ka kgona ho se ke ha
salla hosasane letho.

o se ke wa hlaba Paseka ho ofe kapa ofe wa metse ya hao, eo Jehova, Modimo wa hao, a
o neang yona;
E mpe e be nqalong eo Jehova, Modimo wa hao, a tla e kgetha ho bea lebitso la hae ho
yona, ke hona moo 0 tla hlaba Paseka, mantsiboya ha letsatsi le didela, nakong e jwaloka
eo 0 tswileng Egepeta ka yona.

o tla e apeha, 0
kgutle,

0

e ja nqalong eo Jehova, Modimo wa hao, a tla e kgetha, mme hosasane 0

boele ditenteng tsa hao.
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Ka matsatsi a tsheletseng,

0

je bohobe bo sa lomoswang; ha e le letsatsi la bosupa ke la

phutheho e kgolo ya Jehova, Modimo wa 000, 0 se ke wa etsa mosebetsi leha 0 le mong ka
Iona.

o tla bala diveke tse supileng,

0

qale ho bala diveke tse supileng hona ka nako eo

0

kenyang sekele korong ya hao ka yona;
Mme 0 etsetse Jehova, Modimo wa hao, mokete wa Diveke,
matsoho a hao a ratang ho leboha kateng,

0

0

abele Modimo kabelo kamoo

nee ho sea Jehova, Modimo wa hao,

0

a

hlohonolofaditseng ka sona.

o thabe pela Jehova, Modimo wa hao, wena le mora wa 000, le moradi, le mohlanka wa
hao e motona, le e motshehadi, le Molevi ya menyakong ya 000, le moditjhava, le
kgutsana, le mosadi wa mohlolohadi, ya leng ha eno, nqalong eo Jehova, Modimo wa
hao, a tla e kgetha hobea lebitso la hae ho yona.

o tla hopola hobane 0 bile mofo Egepeta, 0 boloke melao eo, mme 0 etse ka yona.
Ha

0

se

0

bokeletse hae tsa diotlo le tsa dihatelo tsa hao,

0

tla etsa mokete wa

metlotlwane ka matsatsi a supileng.
Mokete

00

wa hao

0

thabelwe ke wena, le kemora wa hao, le ke moradi wa hao, le

mohlanka wa hao e motona, le e motshehadi, lr Molevi, le moditjaba, le kgutsana, le
mosadi wa mohlolohadi, ba ahileng menyakong ya hao.
Etsetsa Jehova, Modimo wa hao, mokete wa matsatsi a supileng, nqalong eo Jehova a tla
e kgetha, hobane Jehova, Modimo wa hao, 0 tla 0 hlohonolofatsa kotulong yohle ya hao,
le mesebetsing yohle ya matsoho a hao,· mme 0

ua thaba ka nnete.

Hararo ka selemo, ba batona bohle ba heno ba tla itlhahisa pela Jehova, Modimo wa
hao, nqalong eo a tla e kgetha, mohla mokete wa mahobe a sa lomoswang, le mohla
mokete wa Diveke, le mohla mokete wa Metlotlwane: ' ba se ke ba itlhahisa pela Jehova ba
lefeela;
Ba mpe ba tle, e mong le e mong ka mpho ya matsoho a hae, le kamoo Jehova, Modimo
wa hao, a 0 hlohonolofaditseng kateng.
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Translation:
Observe the month of Abib and celebrate the Passover of the Lord your God,
because in the month of Abib he brought you out of Egypt by night.
Sacrifice as 'the Passover to the Lord your God an animal from your flock or herd
at the place the Lord will choose as a dwelling for his Name.
Do not eat it with bread made with yeast, but for seven days eat unleavened bread, the
bread of affliction, because you left Egypt in haste U so that all the days of your life you
may remember the time of your departure from Egypt.
Let no yeast be found in your possession in all your land for seven days. Do not let any
of the meat you sacrifice on the evening of the first day remain until morning.
You must not sacrifice the Passover in any town the Lord your God gives you
Except in the place he will choose as a dwelling for his Name. There you must sacrifice
the Passover in the evening, when the sun goes down, on the anniversary of your
departure from Egypt.
Roast it and eat it at the place the Lord your God will choose. Then in the morning return
to your tents.
For six days eat unleavened bread and on the seventh day hold an assembly to the Lord
your God and do no work.
Count off seven weeks from the time you begin to put the sickle to the standing corn.
Then celebrate the Feast of Weeks to the Lord your God by giving a freewill offering in
proportion to the blessings the Lord your God has given you.
And rejoice before the Lord your God at the place he will choose as a dwelling for his
Name U you, your sons and daughters, your menservants and maidservants, the Levites in
your towns, and the aliens, the fatherless and the widows living among you.
Remember that you were slaves in Egypt, and follow carefully these decrees.
Celebrate the Feast of Tabernacles for seven days after you have gathered the produce of
your threshing-floor and your winepress.
Be joyful at your Feast U you, your sons and daughters, your menservants and
maidservants, and the Levites, the aliens, the fatherless and the widows who live in your
towns.
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For seven days celebrate the Feast to the Lord your God at the place the Lord will choose.
For the Lord your God will bless you in all your harvest and in all the work of your
hands, and your joy will be complete.
. Three times a year all your men must appear before the Lord your God at the place he will
at the Feast of Weeks and the .Feast of Tabernacles.

choose:

No man should appear

before the Lord empty handed.
Each of you must bring a gift in proportion to the way the Lord you God has blessed you.

The message from the Priest: Deuteronomy 16:1.

Elellwa kgwedi ya Abibe, mme 0 etsetse Jehova, Modimo wa hao, Paseka ka yona, hobane
ke ka kgwedi ya Abibe, Jehova, Modima wa hao, a 0 ntshitseng naheng ya Egepeta bosiu.
Iseraele
Egepeta.

0

hopotswa hore
Iseraele

0

0

Idle a ba Egepeta. Ka kgwedi ya Abibe, Jehova a mo ntsha

hopotswa ho etsetsa lehova mahlabelo a Paseka mme

0

tla etsa

mahlabelo ana nqalong eo lehova a tlang ho e kgetha ho bea lebitso la hae ho yona.
Motho

0

hopotswa moo a tswang teng, le moo a kopaneng le Modimo teng. Motho ya sa

tsebeng moo a tswang teng, ha a tsebe koo a yang teng.

Translation:

Observe the month of Abib and celebrate the Passover of the Lord, your
God, because in the month of Abib he brought you out of Egypt by night.
Israel is reminded that she was once in Egypt. Jehova took her out of Egypt
during the month of Abib. She is reminded to sacrifice as the Passover to
the Lord and this will be offered at the place the Lord will choose as a
dwelling for his Name.
Humanity is reminded from whence it comes and where it met with God.
Anybody who does not know where he comes from cannot know where he
IS

going.

Period of confession /petition: Members stand up one by one and come forward.
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First one:

Ke tlile ho kopa ngwana. (I have come to ask for a child).

Second one:

Ke kopa mosebetsi Kgale ke sa sebetse. (I am asking for an employment - 1
have been unemployed for a long time.

Third one:

Ke kopa kgotso. Lelapa la ka ha le,na kgotso. (I am asking for peace. My
home does not have peace.) ,

Fourth one:

Ke kopa phodiso. Ke kgele ke kula. (1 am asking for healing. 1 have been

ill for a long time).

After confession he/she kneels down and the whole congregation says mass prayer.
Silent prayer follows. After having prayed, every individual comes forth with any
amount of money that he/she has. The prayer is silent like: Ka . kekeletso eo ke e

fumaneng, ke ya

0

leboha Ntate. (With this increment 1 have received, 1 thank you

Father.)
Mass Prayer: All the members pray for everything that God has given us. We also
pray for the wonderful service we have had.

Re leboha ntho e nngwe le e e nngwe eo Modimo

0

re fileng yona. Re rapella le

tshebeletso e makatsang eo re bileng 'le yona.
Second Prayer: The congregation drinks the holy 'water from the servers. They
comprise of preachers and evangelists who give water in small glasses.
The Bishops and the ministers/ priests bless the individual members after having
had the water. They lay on their hands saying:

'Hlohonolof atsa motho wa hao, Metsi ana a mo nehe bophelo.
Afodise malwetse mmelang wa hao.

Translation:

Bless your servant. This water must give him/her life.
May the ailments in his/ her body be healed. Amen.

Third prayer: The prayer of thanksgiving by mass prayer.

Re 0 leboha ka metsi oma Ntate , le peo ya matsoho a bahlanka ba hao.
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Translation:

Father, we thank you for the water and the laying on of hands by your
servants. Amen.

Benediction: The presiding Bishop pronounces the Benediction.

Mohan wa Morena wa rona Jesu Kreste
Lerato la Modimo Ntate
Kopano y a moya

0

halalelang

De be le Iona bohle. Amen .

Meals: Two people leave and Preachers go and bless the food.

Xhosa:
Nala manzi aselwayo
Siwanikwe nguhle
Moku kutja sikutyayo
Sikuphiwe nguhle

Translation:
The water that we drink are offered to us by You
The food that we eat are given to us by You.

The feeding takes place. People stand in line. Each person has a plate to eat from.
Everybody must eat. Afterwards, the bones are collected and burnt - all the bones are
gathered by someone who has been elected and they are burnt to make ash (sehwasho).
Everybody goes away.

4.4

Individual Sacrificial Meals

St John's Apostolic Faith Mission was established by someone who had visions and
auditions. Since this is a central characteristic feature of the church, it is imperative that
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some of the feasts or services are held in the homes of those who have experienced such
VISIons.
Sometimes, after having escaped from accident or where one of the family
members had recuperated from illness, the service and meal for thanksgiving is held. The
family, after consulting the Priest about their intended sacrificial thanksgiving service at
home, chooses a date. The service is held at home and at night. The following
thanksgiving service was held in one of the member's homes. A big tent was pitched at
21hOO.
The Priest started by blessing the sheep to be slaughtered. Before the blessing, the
owner of the house touched the forehead of the animal and uttered these words: Morena a

amohele teboho ya ka, eseng nnafeela. Lelala lohle le akaretsa teboho ena.

Translation:

May the Lord receive this thanksgiving of mine.
I am not alone but my whole family also co-operatively says these words.

Prayer by the elder of the church:

Morena, amohela teboho ena

o hlohonologatse lelapa lena
Lebitsong la Morena wa rona
Jesu Kreste. Amen

Translation :

Lord, accept this thanksgiving and bless the members of this household.
Amen

SERVICE: The first Hymn, Sione 12

Rea 0 boka Morena
Re ntse re thabela wena,
Re sa phela hamonate
Ka paballo ya hao, Ntate
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Re pholositswe ka mohau
Ka dineo tsohle tsa hao
Reko la hao le leholo
Le re thabisitse pelo

Translation:

We glorify you Lord
We are still affirming You
We are still experiencing a well-ordered life under your care Father.

We have been saved through Grace
With all the gifts coming from you.
Your kindness is great
It has made us to rejoice. Amen.

PRAYER FOR HELP (THUSO): The officiating priest says the prayer

Ho ya re ratileng, ya re hlatswitseng
Dibe tsa rona mading a Konyana
A ba a re bea marena le baprista
Pela Modimo Ntate, ho iswe hlompho
Le polo jwale le ka hosafeleng UAmen

Translation:

To Him who has loved us
and has washed our sins in the blood of the Lamb,
And installed us as kings and priests before God the Father,
Let there be honor and glory, now and forever more. Amen.

The second Hymn is sung after it has been announced by the Priest: Sione 329
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Kenang bohle, baka se sa le teng
Tiong, le memilwe, kenang moketeng
Kenang, Kenang! Baka se sa le teng.

Ba teng bohle, le ba lehodimo
Ba 0 emetse ngwana Modimo
Kenang, Kenang! Baka se sa le teng.

Translation:

Come in all of you, the space is still available
Come in, you have been invited
Come in, come in! There is still space available.

They are all here, even the heavenly beings
They are waiting for you
The child of God
Come in, come in! There is still space available.

Prayer : Mass prayer is said by members present. It invites the power of God to be present
in the Service.

The Lord's Prayer - The Priest says the prayer and it is repeated by the congregation.

Ntata rona ya mahodimong
Lebitso la hao a le ke le kgethehe
Ho tIe mmuso wa hao
Thato ya hao e etswe lefatsheng
lwaleka ha e etswa lehodimong

o refe kajeno bohobe ba rona
Bo lekaneng tsatsi le leng le le leng
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o re tshwarele melato ya rona
Jwaleka ha re tshwarele ba re sitetsweng

o se ke wa re isa molekong
o mpe 0 re lwele ho e mobe
Hobane Mmuso ke wa hao
Le matla le kganya
Jwale le ka hosafeleng. Amen

Translation:

Our Father in heaven
Hallowed be your name
Your Kingdom come
Your will be done on earth
As it is in heaven
Give us this day our daily bread
Forgive us our sins
As we forgive those who sin against us
Lead us not into temptation
But deliver us from evil
For Yours is the Kingdom,
The Power and the Glory
For ever and ever. Amen.

The track (mohlala): The family members (Mrs Edith Moeletsane) speaks on behalf of the
family to give the purpose.
"Kea le dumedisa ka lebitso la Morena." (1 greet you in the name of the Lord)
The response by the congregation is to say "Amen".

Nna le ba lelapa la ka re ne re tloha Thaba Nchu re ya moketeng wa leloko mane
Thabong, (Welkom). Koloi e ne e kgannwa ke mora wa ka. Tseleng ke ha koloi e tswa
taolong. E ile ya menoha habedi re ntse re le ka hare.
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E ne e le seboko le tsitsipano e kgolo lea hare koloi. Thapelo e neng e le teng lea
hara koloi, e ne.e le ho rapella meya hore Morena a e amohele. Bana ba lea ba babedi ba
ile ba ya le maididi. Re ile ra hloleha hore re tswa jwang lea koloing, Batho ba fetang lea
tsela ba ile ba e misa, ba re ntsha lea koloing. Ka potlako e kgolo diamolense tse pedi di
ile tsa fihla, tsa re isa sepetlele.
Hara batho ba neng ba le ka koloing, ha hona ya robehileng kapa ya
hlokahetseng.

Ke le bitsitse hore le tlo ntebohisa ho Modimo le 'badimo. Interjections: "Amen

If

"Halleluya by the congregation. Nohau wa Modimo ke kweersa. Bohle re ntse re phela.
If

Igama le nkosi malibongwe! Congregation: "Amen

Translation:

If.

I was travelling with the members of my family, from Thaba Nchu to
Thabong , to attend a family feast. My son was driving the car.
On the way, the car went out of control and capsized. It rolled twice while
we were still inside. There were loud cries and discomfort inside the car.
The prayer inside the car was that God should receive our souls. Two of
my children were unconscious. We could not get out of the car, but the
passers-by stopped and rescued us from the car.
Immediately the two ambulances arrived and transported us to the
hospital. Among the passengers in the car there is no one who had had a
fracture or who had died. I have called you to come and join me in giving
thanks to God. Interjections" Amen" "Halleluya" by the congregation. The
grace of God is like a deep fountain. All of us are still alive. May the name
of the Lord be praised. Response by the congregation "Amen".

SCRIPTURE READING
The Priest announces the text: Re tla fumana palo ya lentswe la Modiimo ho Pesaleme ya

121:7 -8.
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tla

sireletsa bobeng bohle,·

lehova

0

Leha

ka tloha; leha

0

0

0

0

tla boloka moya wa hao.

ka kgutla, lehova

0

tla

0

u

baballa, jwale le ho isa ho sa feleng.

Amen

Translation:

The Lord will keep you from all harm

7.

He will watch over your life.
The Lord will watch over your coming and going
both now and for ever more. Amen.

Priest's Comments:

Motho

0

bopilwe ke Modimo. Moya wa Modimo

motho a di etsang, Modimo

0

0

mo tadimile. Modimo

dutse ka ho yena. Dintho tsohle tseo
0

na le poulelo ka moya wa hae

0

ka

mothong. Ke ka hOD a sirelletsang motho, a nang le kutlwelo behloko ho motho.
Mopesaleme
hao. lehova

0

0

re: lehova

0

tla

0

sereletsa bobeng bohle,

0

tla boloka moya wa

na le matla a ho hlola bobe bohle. Kajeno re kena le ba lelapa la ha

Moeletsane. Phutheho. Amen.
Hona jwale lelapa le ka be le kwetswe. "Halleluya" plautheho. "Amen" Re kopa ba
lelapa ba tie ho kgumama re ba lebohise.

Translation:

A human being is created by God. The spirit of God is placed in him.
Everything that man does, God is looking at. God is jealous of his spirit
which dwells in man. That is why He is protecting human beings by having
compassion for him/her.
The Psalmist says: The Lord will keep you from all harm - He will
watch over your life. The Lord has the power to overcome all evil. Today
we pray together with the Moeletsane household. Congregation: Amen".
11

At this momemt, this home would have been closed "Halleluya" and
the congregation responds "Amen". We ask the family to come and kneel in
order that we can come and give thanks to Him.
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Mass prayer: The congregation members rally around the members, lay their hands on
their heads, and pray for them. The burning of some parts according to Leviticus 3 : 3 - 4
"all the fat that covers the inner parts Of is connected to them. Both kidneys and the fat-on
them near the loins", etc. are being burnt by the officiating priest. The members witness
this cut of sacrifice.

Meals: Members of the family distribute meals to all those who are present. Each person
has his or her plate. The bones are collected and are burnt to make holy ash.

Thereafter the people disperse.

4.5

The Eucharist in Africa

This is a reflection on some of the scholars and the research that was done in Africa. The
. compilation of the liturgy is by many scholars. Anderson (1958: 195) defines Eucharist as
follows: Holy Communion may be for purification, initiation rites or for recalling people
to church discipline, e.g. those who are in debt, cannot particpate. Those abusing others,
too, cannot receive it.
Among the hymns that are being sung, Turner states that the hymnal companion
includes the hymns on the living water. The imagery of drinking is included. What is
evident here is the presence of the dominant African interest.

The order of Service 1
Psalm 51 is said followed by a prayer of absolution of sins.
The Lord's Prayer is sung.
Hymns 64 and 247 are sung - Jesus my Saviour look on me.
The Ten Commandments are read.

Prophet/Priest:

God spoke these words and said:
I am the Lord thy God. Thou shalt have no other Gods but me.
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Answer:
Prophet/Priest:
Answer:
Prophet/Priest:
Answer:

Lord have mercy upon us and incline our hearts to keep the Law.
Thou shalt not make thyself any graven image.
Lord have mercy upon us and incline our hearts to keep the Law.
Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God in vain.
Lord, have mercy upon us and incline our hearts to keep the Law,
etc.

After the reading of the Ten Commandments, Hymn 25 is sung: "There is a fountain filled
with blood." While the congregation is singing, holy water is sprinkled on everybody. The
minister, after this, pronounces the absolution of sins (The confession of sins is important
during the preparation period.)
Everybody confesses sins to God in the secrecy of his/her heart. The minister
passes his iron rod of office over the dish or bowl from which the people are sprinkled
with water. Turner (19...... :.. .... ) says "The cleansing may be by his assistant taking the
bowl around and sprinkling the people with palm leaves as they kneel in their places, or
may do so as the people come to kneel b.efore him. "
The ritual is impressive and clear when absolution is strengthened by the mystery
of the Holy names. The sticks or staffs in many Afro-Christian religions are taken from a
type of tree which possesses special powers. At the top of the staff is the Cross. The staff
means power in the church or house where it is held.
The staff is placed on the sick person when Holy Communion is celebrated.
People use Holy Water instead of wine, because the sacrament is part of healing. The
laying-on of the staff strengthens the sick person to take part in the Holy meal. The
colours green, blue, white or red are mixed with other colors. The transfer of power can
only be done by those who have virtue, goodness and righteousness. Sin and sickness go
together and sometimes salt is used (Oosthuizen G C, unpublished material).
Holy Communion is celebrated at night, because Jesus celebrated it at night.
Turner suggests that the secrecy of Holy Communion may be the secrecy in the upper
room (African independent Church II.19 ...... :201). Others practice baptism similarly.
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The order of Service 2 (Recorded by Van Wyk)
The scripture reading: John 6:31-34
A short sermon and candles are lit.
Reference is made to lamps: Acts 20:7 - 9.
Verse 8: "There were many lamps in the upstairs room where we were meeting."
Then the liturgy inquires about water, whether it is ready for the washing of feet.
Then John 13:5 - 9 is read.
Verse 5: "After that, He poured water into a basin and began to wash His
disciples' feet, drying them with the towel that was wrapped around Him."

4.6

Ceremonies

I had the opportunity to meet with Rev. Moepadira, who is the Bishop of the Free State
Region. He is ministering in the Bloemfontein congregation and even some surrounding
towns. The celebration of the Holy Communion is always on Saturday evenings. It is
based on a New Testament concept.

Washing of feet:
The washing of feet and the blessing of choirs take place quarterly, namely in February,
July and October. He took me to the church where there are members of the church choir
who were practising vocally and also with the brass band. The band is used during the
funeral of the members and for street demonstrations.
It was on Sunday at 11:00 a.m. when the worship service began. This was called

the opening service.

1

The Bishop announces the opening Hymn: Sione 12

Rea 0 ho ka Morena
Re ntse re thahela wena
Re sa phela hamonate
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Ka paballo ya hao Ntate.

Re pholositswe ka Mohau
Ka dineo tsohle tsa hao
Reko la hao le leholo
Le re thabisitseng pebo

Translation:

We glorify you Lord
We give you praise
We are still enjoying wonderful life
Under your providence Father.

By grace we have been saved
Through all your gifts
Your great kindness
Has brought happiness in our hearts

2

Opening prayer is said by the Bishop.

Ke lelaletsa mahlo a ka dithabeng
Moo thuso ya ka e tswang teng
Thuso ya ka e tswa ho J ehova
fa entseng Mahodimo le lefatshe
Hoseng hona rea 0 beloha
Rea dumela hore

0

Modimo

o lokelwa ke hlompho le matla
Translation:

I lift up mine eyes unto the hills,
From whence comes my help.
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My help comes from the Lord
Who created heaven and earth.

This morning we give You thanks,
We acknowledge that you are God.
You deserve honor and might.

3

Second Hymn: Sione 12: the last two verses

Kganna jwale bana ba hao
Ba ye ka taba tsa molao
EbeJOM e bobelse
E sikarwang ka sebete.

o re nehe ho thabela
Tseo

0

di ratang kaofela

Thato ya hao e phethehe
Bana ba hao ba kgethehe

Translation:

Guide your children to go according to the prescribed ways
It should be an easy yoke which is carried with courage.

4

Extempore mass prayer and everybody kneels.

5

The Pastor/Priest leads with the Lord's Prayer which is said in three
languages, namely Sesotho, Tswana and Xhosa.

Ntata rona ya mahodimong
Lebitso la hao le kgethehe
Ho tie Mmuso wa hao
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Thato ya hao e etswe lefatsheng
Jwaleka ha e etswa lehodimong

o refe kajeno bohebe ba rona
Ba tsatsi le leng le le leng.

o re tshwarele molato wa rona
Jwaleka ha tshwarela ba re sitetsuleng

o seke wa re isa molekong
o mpe 0 re lwele ho e mohe
Hobane Mmuso ke wa hao
Le matta le kganya
Jwale le ka ho safeleng
Amen

Translation:

Our Father in heaven
Hallowed be Your name
Your Kingdom come
Your will be done
On earth as it is in heaven
Give us today our daily bread
Forgive us our debts
As we also have forgiven our debtors
And lead us not into temptation
But deliver us from the evil one
For the Kingdom is yours
The power and the glory
For ever and ever, Amen
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6

Then the congregation sits down.

Hymn: Sione no 111

Ke na le Modisa
K~ tla be ke hlokang

Ke ya ipitsang lehova
Modimo

0

phelang

o nkisa botaleng
Dijong tse mphedisang

o nkalosa dinokaneng
Metsing a nkogdisang

Translation:

I have a shepherd
What shall I want?
It is he who is called Jehovah

The living God.

He leads me to green pastures
To food that offers me life
He watches me near the rivulets
To waters that fill me up.

7

The congregation sits down and the Priest/Pastor reads from John 13:1-12

It was just before the Passover Feast. Jesus knew that the time had come for him to leave
this world and go-to the Father. Having loved his own who were in the world, He now
showed them the full extent of His love. The evening meal was being served, and the
devil had already prompted Judas Iscariot, son of Simon, to betray Jesus. Jesus knew that
the Father had put all things under His power, and that He had come from God and was

.
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returning to God. So He got up from the meal, took off his outer clothing and wrapped a
towel round His waist. After that he poured water into a basin and began to wash his
disciples' feet, drying them with a towel that was wrapped around him, etc, etc.

May the Lord bless the reading of His Word, in Jesus' Name. Amen.

The congregation follows. "Amen

8

11 •

The Priest announced the theme out of the scripture reading

The theme is: "YOU HAVE BEEN CLEANSED BUT NOT ALL OF YOU"
"Jesus knew all those whom he had elected. Peter denied him. "You cannot wash
my feet". Jesus said: "If I do not wash you, you do not have a share in my ministry.

11

All should participate in the washing of feet. If he cannot wash our feet, we do not
have a share in his Kingdom. We cannot belong to the category of his chosen ones."
Preparation prayer towards the cleansing of feet is said by the whole congregation.

9

The Hymn is repeated on several occasions

A nka metsi
A wa tshela
Mokekeng wa bona
A ntso ittama letheka
A ba hlatswa maoto
A ba hlatswa diatla

Translation: He took water
He poured it in their basin
He then wrapped His waist
He washed their feet
He washed their hands.
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10

The cleaners bring the water in the three basins and the senior Priest blesses

the water.
Three basins of water are used. The Priest washed the feet, and the Evangelists dry the
feet. Many Priests alternate in washing the feet.

11

The members go to the altar which has seven candles burning and drink holy

water in small glasses.

12

The Priest blesses them by the laying on of hands.

13

Time for announcements and notices follow this part of the Service.

Some of the notices were about invitations from neighboring churches about animal
festivals. There were also invitations for wedding ceremonies by two families who are also
members of the same congregation.
Sunday collection and giving are put into a big basin on the altar. Each member
stands up and puts the giving in that basin. The Priest blesses the giving.
Mass prayer is said by the congregation - to give thanks for the service.

14

Hymn Sione 123 is sung by the congregation

Jesu Kreste ke seboko sa rona
Ke ba hlotseng le ho isa lefung
Sefapanong re fumane ho h/ola
Ka moshwedi ya re lopolotseng

Translation: Jesus Christ is our adoration
These are victorious unto death
On the cross we gained victory
Through the death of him who has
Redeemed us.
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15

The Priest announces the Benediction

16

Hymn Hosanna 348 Tswana

Rara waorona yo ko magodimong
Utlwa dithapelo tsa rona
Thomoga pelo, amogela dithapelo
Ore utlwe
Re tshegofakse Morena.

Translation: Our Father in heaven
Hear our prayers
Be compassionate, accept prayer
And hear us
Bless us Lord.

4.7

Festivals

4.7.1 Easter Festival
This feast is conducted according to the New Testament. The unleavened bread is cooked.

4.7.2 Feast of Sacrifices
The feast is held in August when all the members come together. The service I
participated in was held in August. Cattle and sheep are slaughtered and each family
which offers the sacrifice is visited by members of the church. After a hymn and a prayer,
the family member informs the church members about the purpose.

The order of service is as follows
A Hymn is sung, and followed by a prayer. A member or members stand up individually
and witness about how God has helped them or what each and everyone asks from God.
This item is called the track (mohlala in Sesotho).
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The priest reads from Deuteronomy 16:9-11 especially verse 11: "Rejoice before
the Lord your God at the place He will choose as a dwelling for his name." The verse
legitimizes the reason for having' the feast of sacrifice.
Secondly, the sacrifice takes place at the church, which is regarded as the only
dwelling place for the Lord God.
The cakes were taken and part of them were burnt. The slaughtered sheep or ox
are also eaten. The following parts are taken away and are burnt by the Priest - fat around
the trough, the kidneys and the fat surrounding them. The reading is taken from Leviticus
3:3-5: "From the fellowship offering he is to bring a sacrifice made to the Lord by fire,
all the fat that covers the inner parts or is connected to them (4). Both kidneys with the fat
on them near the loins, and the covering of the liver, which he will remove with the
kidneys."
There are people who have been selected and consecrated in the church who
distribute food to those who are foresent - these are members and the non-members of the
church. In this service of sacrifice of Thanksgiving the significance of blood does not play
a role. When I asked Rev Moepadira, his answer was that the blood which was shed was
that of Jesus Christ.
The cakes were baked at the church and each person who came, gave a reason or
track for his or her thanksgiving, bringing cake flour. The question of sharing the cakes
together with the whole congregation even visitors, and of having special people to
distribute food to feed the congregation , may be correlated with the feeding of the
multitude in the Gospels. The disciples were given food to distribute among the people.

4.7.3 Meals of sacrifices in the homes of the members
St John's Church was established by someone who had visions and auditions. It is
therefore imperative that some of the feasts are held in the homes of those who have
experienced some certain visions. The visions may depend on a dream which informed
about the sacrifice. This is to obtain that which one is praying for. Some do ask for
children, others ask for healing or the removal of ill luck.
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The service is arranged at the congregant' s house. The hymn is sung and is
followed by, extempore prayer. Then it is time for track. That is, a person who is the
owner of the house elaborates on the vision he or she had on his or her quest for
something. In the vision, it may be a voice orunseen person which have instructed him or
her to make the sacrifice.
A sheep which has been slaughtered is eaten by all those present and unleavened
bread, fat and kidneys are burnt according to prescriptions from Leviticus. Any food that
remains, is burnt the following day. All the bones of the slaughtered animal are burnt
separately. When I asked Rev Moepadira for the reason, his reply was that the ashes are
taken, and mixed with other ingredients to form the "holy ash" (sehwasho). The purpose
of the ash is to assist the family in healing certain ailments and misfortunes.

4.7.4 Feast of unleavened bread
In my interview with Rev Moepadira, the urileavened bread service is held in November.
The order of the service is as follows:

a)

A hymn is followed by prayer which is called aid (thuso);

b)

The Lord's prayer is said by those present in the congregant' s home followed by a
hymn;

c)

The third item is the track (mehlala) where the owner will ask to be assisted in
praying for his or her needs. The bread is broken by the owners of the house and
are shared amongst those who are present. The priest officiates.

The significance of the shared meal as part of prayer is that it brings the people together.
All also share in the intercessary prayer and also identify themselves with the family's
prayer for its needs.

4.7.5 Sacrifices on the deceased person
I am using the title "deceased person" because the sacrifice is not like that in the feast for
the ancestors. The account, here, is what St John's Church is doing according to its liturgy
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in worship.
There are gifted people who live on earth and do not exercise the gifts in
contributing towards what is good and profitable to humanity. Some of them die with the
gifts that were not utilized. At a certain time, according to Rev Moepadira, the deceased
appears to his child in a vision where he or she expresses his or her regret and anguish.
The children then share the vision with their brother(s) or sisteris). The message is
conveyed to the church and a date for the sacrifice is set aside by the children and the
church. The service is organized on behalf of the deceased. It is the service which is going
to mediate between God and the deceased that he be forgiven and be accepted into the
Kingdom of God. According to Rev Moepadira, the sacrifice is made directly to God. He
put it this way: "Someone who had lived a shameful life on earth, we believe, God will
not receive in Heaven. We therefore pray that God must forgive him and receive him in
his Kingdom" . Relevant verses from the Bible, hymns and prayer which speak of
. forgiveness are sung and recited, e.g. the words of Jesus in John 15:16: "then the Father
will give you whatever you ask in My name."
Let me digress from the trend to bring to light what can be deduced from the above
statement. There is a belief and conviction that those who have died are on a journey to a
specified destination. Secondly, they are there to be received by God himself and it is only
then that they will have rest and happiness.
The service is held right through the night. The meal which compnses of
unleavened bread and a slaughtered sheep is eaten. The case of Leviticus 3 is also applied.
In the early hours of the morning, the family members go to the grave carrying blood,
dung from the stomach and gall/bile. These things are poured on the grave of the deceased
and there is a communication made to him - that his request has been acceeded to and that
he must go and rest. The meal is distributed amongst the people by the family members.
Nothing is burnt. Here too, the meal is regarded as a binding factor. It is also inclusive,
because many people are invited.
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4.7.6 Sacred meal for the deceased
The topic of my interview with Rev Moepadira was based on sacred meals, in which the
church participates. This was the topic and the procedure on someone who died in a caraccident.
He elaborated about the funeral service. It takes place like any of the funerals of
our time. Sometimes, according to him, the deceased may appear in visions to his or her
children, that he is not at peace and does not have rest.
The family then discuss their wish to bring peace to the deceased with the Priest.
The procedure is then followed in this way:
The sheep is carried where the accident occurred, and the family calls the deceased
by name. "We are coming to fetch you and take you home", they say. The sheep is then
slaughtered there - which is a sign of declaring him to be dead. The second sheep is
slaughtered at home to receive him at home. "Know that you are now at home", they say,
and the blood is shed. A third sheep is taken to the grave to fetch him again to come back
home.
I asked the reason for bringing him back home, and he interpreted it in this way:
"When he comes back home, he is given the new status of a saint. The soil of the grave is
scattered at home, and the deceased is told to look after the home. "
The meal is blessed and is shared by the church members, the visitors and the
family members. Nothing is burnt. The family members distribute the food. I asked him
about the biblical text which is being used. When they leave home and go to the grave, the
text is similar to that of the burial of Jesus, Mark 15:42-46, where Joseph of Arimathea
asked for a new grave for Jesus. Then, when he or she is fetched from the grave to come
back home, it is based on Matthew 28:13. You are to say "His disciples came during the
night and stole him away while we were asleep. "
There is something exciting in what is being said by Rev Moepadira. He says that
during the funeral service, one beast is slaughtered because the slaughtering of animals
happens only during sacrifices. Meat, which is given to people who attend the funeral, is
bought from the butchery and has no divine significance.
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The liturgy of meals is as follows
Hymn and prayer by a Priest.
When the deceased is brought back from the cemetery to his or her home, word
are being pronounced as follows: "You have come back to your home, you must stay with
the family, protect it from perils and dangers that may occur at home." The deceased is
accorded the status of a saint, said Rev Moepadira.

The liturgy and the meals
When we look at the liturgy it goes strictly according to the divine service. It is as
follows:

*

Hymn and prayer

'"

Family member giving a "track" (mohlala) about the vision, or a plea e.g. asking
for children, or thanksgiving or sacrificing to plead for the deceased before God.

*

Relevant scripture reading and always from the Old Testament.

*

Exhortation by a minister.

*

Distribution of food by those who are elected and blessed by the congregation in
the church. If the service is held at the family's place, the members of the family
distribute the elements.

*

Thereafter, the remaining food is burnt, bones are separated and their "ash" is
mixed with other elements as "holy ash".

Observation, participation and interviews
Observation of the events indicate participation in the worship service of Eucharist and
Baptism. This service is held together as one, namely the Eucharist, reception of new
members who come for the first time into the church and they are baptised by immersion
Earlier members who renew their membership are also baptised.
The worship service and the Eucharist is held three times per annum namely
March, August and November. This service which is being described here, was recorded
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and I will write down the events on that day.

St John's Apostolic Faith Mission at Evaton
The service started at about seven o'clock in the evening. It is one of the three services
call "Mekete ya Selemo" (The annual feasts).

*

A Hymn is sung.

*

Text: Exodus 23: 15, 17 - "No one is to appear before me empty-handed". (v. 17)
"Three times a year all the men are to appear before the Sovereign Lord." Every
member gives an amount of R3,OO which is equal to a sacrifice. Later, an
explanation over the donation was that the plagues should not fall upon the
congregation when the counting takes place.

*

The Evangelists begin with the sermon. The sermon is based on the text: "If you
want to survive the storms, give your sacrifice to the Lord." After the sermon, the
Priest hand it out to members.

*

A Hymn is sung. Re ka lebala jwang (How can we forget that wonderful love).

*

After the hymn, the Eucharist service follows.

Eucharist
The reading for the eucharist is the text John 13: I - 5. Jesus washes his Disciples' feet.
The elements of the Eucharist bread and wine are placed on the table. The priests
distribute the elements. The ministers' wives collect the glasses from the members by
putting them into the dishes. The elements are received by kneeling down.
The Eucharist Service is followed immediately by the reception of new members.
These new members are standing in a row and are immediately baptised by immersion in a
well inside the church. Their clothes are white robes and a hymn is sung.

n

Hobane ke ya lerebo ya re hlolelang meleko

Mosa wa hae 0 a tlotleha,
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Nnete tsa hae di a hloleha

Translation:

H

"Because he is gra~ious,
He overcomes tribulations on our behalf
His mercy is praiseworthy
His truth abides forever. "

The converts follow in a row and are immersed one by one while the Priest is reciting the
words: "1 baptise you in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit."
The convert is immersed thrice. After the Baptism, the converts go, put on their clothes
and go into the church.

Baptismal Renewal of the members of the church
This is the next step after the first baptism. All members are clothed in white robes. The
priest announces the appropriate hymn.

"Lona ba emeng lebapong la letsha la Bethsaida,
Ha le rata ho fodiswa
Ko metsi a letsha lena.

Translation:

"You who are standing on the shores of the pool of Bethsaida,
If you want to be healed

With the water of this pool.

The members are immersed in the names of the Father (immersing takes place) and of the
Son (immersing takes place) and of the Holy Spirit (immersing takes place). They go and
dress in their robes and go into the church.
A hymn is sung and the Priest pronounces the Benediction. The researcher was
able to attend the feast of self searching (tekolo) which was held at the house of Mrs
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Mapotso Mallaletsa of Sebokeng, Vanderbijlpark. A big tent was pitched at the home of
the member. A beast was slaughtered, but, before that, the owner of the house touched the
forehead of the beast, because it is going to bear the difficulties of the family.

Worship

The Priest and the members enter the tent and the first hymn is announced.

"Kenang bohle baka se sale teng
Tlong le memilwe kenang moketeng
Kenang, wenang baka se se le teng. "

Translation:

"Come in all of you, for there is enough space
Come, you have been invited to the feast
Come in, come in, the space is still available".

Prayer:

The priest prays for the occasion, and the Lord's Prayer is recited.

Track:

The owner of the house stands up to address the congregation, the members

of the family and all those who have been invited. "I stand here to come and give thanks
to God for having saved my life and that of the family. I was travelling by car when my
son, who was the driver, fell asleep and lost control over the car. It went out of the road
and rolled three times. The four members of the family only sustained scratches. The
travellers of the car which was following, stopped and pulled us out of the wrecked car
one by one. I, therefore , have called you to give thanks to God and rejoice with the
family. "
The utterances are interrupted by the words: Igama le Nkosi Malibongwe (let the
names of God be praised) and the congregation responds "Amen".
Text: The Priest reads from Psalm 33: 16-19: "... to deliver them from death and keep
them alive in famine".
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The Priest preaches on the text and exhorts the owner of the feast and her family. After
the Priest has done so, the members of .the congregation stand up in turn to give thanks to
God on behalf of the saved family.

Burning of fat: The congregation goes out and witness the burning of fat. The Priest reads
the following text: Exodus 29: 13: "Take all the fat around the inner parts, the covering of
the liver and both kidneys with the fat on them and bum them on the altar" .

This act is regarded as a sacrifice to the Lord like. that of Abel in Genesis. The members
and those who are present, sit down and wait to be fed.

Meal: The people who cook the meals are specially consecrated by the church. No
outsider is allowed to assist. Everybody is allowed to enjoy the meal, including the
neighbors, the poor and the widows. After the meals, all the bones are burnt and the
family gathers this "holy ash" (sehwasho) which will help the family to be protected from
perils, dangers and diseases. Those who have had the meals disperse to their homes, but
all the food must be used and nothing should remain behind.

4.8

Comments on African Independent Churches

I am indebted to Professor G C Oosthuizen for his unpublished material entitled "Holy
Communion in the Afro-Christian churches" and our conversation on the issues pertaining
to the Eucharist in Africa .
His findings are that, in general, the aims for association with the church from an
African religious view, is to obtain health, purification, strength and security from
supernatural forces.
In interacting with these African Independent churches, Professor Oosthuizen
found th~t there is a large measure of misunderstanding about these churches among main
line churches. They do not understand the role of the Bible, the particular spirituality nor
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the important role support play in the life of these churches. Futher, they also do not
appreciate the particular theological meaning of the sacrament for them. This
interpretation results from their special kind of interpreting Holy Scripture in both the Old
and the New Testament.
This view will be evaluated in terms of other findings by other scholars.
It is with conviction that Prof. Oosthuizen mentions that "the characteristics of

African Independent Churches is their emphasis on spiritual direction coupled with social
action. There is no dichotomy between the social and the spiritual. The latter is a strong
support base in a situation of uncertainty, i. e. solidarity with others' needs through
informal

economic activities

like

stokvel

co-oporations

and

burial

societies -

"Bolokanong" .
Holy Communion or eucharist, is for purification initiation rites or function to
recall members to church discipline (Anderson 1958: 195).
Van Wyk (1980:42) says about his research among the Zion Christian Church of
Ignatius Lekhemyane of Pietersburg: "They are touching the real needs of their people and
are achieving real results in financial strength , moral character and missionary expansion.
Very little is thought out speculatively , but there is much evidence of real opposition to
some central beliefs of heathenism and spontaneous growth as a Christian body. "
Sundkler (1976: 15) makes the following statement about African Independent
Churches: "Black Christians attempted to wrestle ecclesiastical and theological autonomy
from the white mission churches . The left wing criticized them for being "apolitical" and
rightwing for being political" .
Dr L. August , the daughter of the founder of St John's Apostolic Faith Mission
defines the purpose of establishing the African Independent Churches as follows: "The
birth of African Independent Churches was an attempt by African Christians to live their
Christian faith in their own natural garb, without shifting away from the universal
theology. They have a link with mainline churches, they receive no assistance from
overseas, they are self-governing, self-supporting and self-propagating. "
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4.9

Conclusion

In this chapter, the researcher gave a brief overview of the eucharist and related festivals
in the St John's Apostolic Faith Mission. Starting from its origin with the visions and
auditions of Christina Mokotuli Nku, we overviewed the strong sense of the importance of
prophetic sensibility. Concerning the eucharistic feasts themselves, twelve issues can be
identified.

Firstly, the importance of time is evident in the fact that celebrations take place at
set times, Saturday nights and Sundays or in particular months of the year.

Secondly, through their uniforms, people are characterised in terms of their age
and gender groups as well as in terms of the functions they have in the church.

Thirdly, social space - in terms of openness - plays an important role. This is
evident in especially the hymns which call people to come together and not feel excluded.

Fourthly, the fact that different languages are used within the same service shows
the openness across language barriers.

Fifthly, the importance of meeting together and the social significance of such
meetings is evident from hymns as well as scripture readings. The choice of 1 Corinthians
11: 17-34 is a case in point. This text not only points to the importance of meeting together
but also sensitivity to divisions. As such, the meetings fulfill the role of transcending
social divisions. Here, the fact that the meal is open to all and sundry, adds to such
transcending. This is an important point, especially if one takes into consideration how
Apartheid with its divisionings of people and multiple categorisations attempted to separate
people in numerous ways.

Sixthly , there is an ease of movement between Old and New Testament. Central,
here, are the purification rituals as well as sacrifice; Old Testament purification and
sacrifical prescriptions are followed . In the context of the eucharist and festivals, this ease
of movement can be understood in the context of the fact that much in the African
Independent churches are tailored to transcend divisionings of people.

Seventhly, virtually all texts chosen for services have existential significance. They
are symbolically applied to the real-life situations of the members.
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Eighthly, this extreme sensitivity to the trials and perils of members are evident
from the prayers too. The prayers function as the way in which these concerns and care
are articulated. For example, the prayers echoe 1) concerns about divisionings and a quest
for peace and friendship among the people, married couples, parents and children, and
neighbours ; 2) concerns about road accidents and the high road accident death toll; 3)
prayers for the unemployed; 4) concerns for those who wish to get married; 5) prayers for
those who want children; 6) and prayers for the sick.

Ninethly, the strong sense of community which is present in all the points above,
can be seen too, in the fact that left overs after a meal are distributed to those who could
not attend due to illness for example.
In the tenth place, there is a strong sense of care and service among members. This
is interlinked with ritual , eucharist, as well as purification and a sense of community. The
feet washing ritual - symbolising service - according to John 13 and how it is articulated in
the theme , 'cleansed but not all' is a case in point. This latter point impacts on the fact
that all should belong to the kingdom of God.

Eleventh, visions are important throughout. Often, visions and dreams provide
occasion for meals, sacrifices and meeting. Here, we also find that at such occasions,
eucharistic significance is blended with baptism, signifiying renewal.

Twelfth, there are numerous points of blending with African Traditional culture e.g. visions , dreams, the importance of the individual within community, the peace of the
deceased person, the presence of the deceased person in the home, sacrifices, holy ash,
and the strong sense of ritual.
These twelve points now take us into researching the significance of eucharist as it
came to the fore in empirical interviews.

CHAPTER FIVE
The Spiritual, Social, Political and Economic Significance of the
Eucharist Celebrations in the
St. John's Apostolic Faith Mission Church
in the Context of Collective Suffering

5.0

Introduction

The question which was posed for this chapter is: What does a description of the spritual,
social, political and economic significance of the eucharist celebrations in the St. John's
Apostolic Faith Mission Church comprise of and how does this description signify in the
context of collective suffering? This question will be dealt with by providing a rationale
for the questionare used, a summary of the actual interviews, and their interpretation in
terms of the four nexuses: sprituality , sociality, economics and politics. These nexuses are
dealt with in terms of the kind of challenge arising from within each and the response by
the church in terms of the realities with which it is confronted. Finally, I provide an
assessment and a conclusion.

5.1

Rationale

Apart from questions which provide some background to the interviews , the main focus
was on the eucharist, holy meals and sacrifical meals. The researcher attempted to draw
information from these ceremonies and rituals which may provide an understanding as to
their significance in terms of spirituality, sociality, politicisation and economics.

5.2

Interviews

The Interviews were conducted with members of the St John's Apostolic Faith Mission in
Bloemfontein, Vereniging, Odendaalsrus and Thaba Nchu congregations. The people
interviewed were 90 in total, namely sixty women and thirty men. The reason in sampling
more women than men is that women are more committed and regular than men in
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participating in church activities . In addition, the researcher interviewed two Bishops who
participated in the celebrations. Bishop Moedipara is from Bloemfontein and Bishop Lucas
Sekati from Sharpeville near Vereeniging.
The "questions mainly concern liturgy,""the understanding of the members of their
worship in terms of "the liturgy, and the spiritual, social, political and economic
significance of their worship.

QUESTION 1: How long have you been a member in the church?
The period ranges from one year to thirty years.

QUESTION 2: Did you belong to another denomination prior. to your membership
in this church?
Many belonged to mainline churches, Methodist, Nederduits Gereformeerde, Roman
Catholic, Anglican Church, etc.

QUESTION 3: If yes, what was the reason for leaving your former denomination?
Some became members because they were new converts (10%). Others, because they were
ill, and came for healing (40 %). Misfortunes and ·unemployment (15%), childless
marriages (5 %), visions and auditions (10 %) also played a role. Others have other
reasons: "I quarrelled with my minister and 1 was expelled from he Church. My bitterness
was healed in this church and 1 joined it".

Others came because their families (wives,

husbands) were members of the church (15%). The last group are those employed by the
members of the church (5%) . Concerning healing and visions and auditions, the verbal
responses were: "1 was ill and 1 could not be healed by medical practitioners or herbalists.
After I had been prayed for, 1 was healed." Others said: "1 had visions to pray for people
and be a spiritual healer. 1 was not allowed to exercise my spiritual gifts in my
denomination" .
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QUESTION 4: How do you heal people spiritually?
There were different responses, some have the gifts of discerning the illness of people by
reading from the Scriptures. Others have visions which interpret the kind of illness -or
misfortunes. The process of healing is by mixing water with a pinch of salt, vinegar and
the patients drink and vomit. The reason for this kind of treatment is that the sick person
has too much phlegm.

QUESTION 5: What are the spiritual problems that you have encountered?
Answers were different. Those who were ill had visions of garments made in different
colors. A voice could give an instruction to pray for people. There is always an assurance
that if the commands are being obeyed , the healing process will take place. There are
many procedures in rituals which must be followed.

.QUESTION 6: If you have been a member from childhood, what has made you to
remain in this denomination?
One answered by saying "I am spiritually nourished and the church caters for my cultural
life" . When they were asked to elaborate on the issues they shared their spiritual
experiences . One said: "I am seeing visions when I am asleep. In these visions, I am sent
to go and pray for some people who may be facing difficulties. And when I arrive there, I
find that such people are really facing problems. This kind of ministry nourishes my
soul." Others .are sent in this way. "At night the word came to me and said that I must tell
someone that he/she will find it to be true that the tombstone had not been erected for the
deceased. "
The cultural need of the members is to celebrate some of the feasts in their houses
where other church members attend. On of the main rituals in this instance is the 'fetching
the deceased from the accident spot to lead him or her first to his home by slaughtering a
sheep, and again to lead him or her to the grave to rest. Many of these practices are
performed after the burial of these people. To fetch the soul of the people from the
accident spot or where he/she was killed is called "Ukubuyisa" which means "to bring
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back".
Members like the elements of the liturgy because it has an African emphasis, for
example, rythmic dancing and the clapping of hands. This cause some people to go into
" trance states. Some claim that, according to African culture, the home is for those who are
alive and those who have died. The ancestors are part of the family. When decisions are
being made, they are also taken into consideration. What they disliked when they were
still alive, is avoided because that will offend them and this may cause misfortunes - even
death. The services of the church make provision to accommodate this notion.

QUESTION 7: What do you think the mainline churches or "churches under the
Law" are lacking as compared to your present denomination?
The most common answer was that they cannot quench the spiritual thirst. They say that:
"When we meet, we pray for one another before we great each other."

"When others

preach, it looks as if they are addressing people. We, however, shout and people affirm
what we preach by saying "Amen", "Halleluya", "Lebitso la morena le bokwe", (May the
name of the Lord be glorified), and/or "Kgotso e be le Iona baratuwa" (May peace be with
you the beloved) .
Secondly, they say that the mainline churches do not accept the fore-sense and the
interaction between a person and his/her ancestors. The mainline churches, according to
them, encourage the commemoration of the deceased in memory only and not in reality.
There are times, with holy meals for example, that one plate is put on the table and
is regarded as the one for the ancestor of the household.

QUESTION 8: Why do you refer to the mainline churches as churches "under the
Law?"
They are strictly under the laws of liturgy and worship. They have written liturgies where
the leader reads a portion and the congregation replies by reading another portion, for
example:
Priest: Phahamisang dihloho tsa Iona (Lift up your heads)
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People: Re di phahamisetsa Morena (We lift the up to the Lord)
Priest: A re lebohebg Morena Modimo wa rona (Let us thank the Lord our God)
People: Ho a tshwaneleha

h~re

ho etswe jwalo (It is right to do so)

[Methodist Church Sesotho Hymn book-page 234- Holy Communion]

They do not have an alternative to the liturgy or allows spontaneity because it is fixed.
Similarly , they do not allow spontaneous inspiration of the spirit for a person to
prophecy, preach or share spiritual visions during the service.

They do not accept the

versions of the visions from the congregants. The prophecy, as they are explaining it, may
come from someone who may be possessed by the spirit and be in a trance while the
congregation is singing.
They believe strongly that each and everyone has the right to share his or her
visions with the congregation , for example,

"Kgotso e be le Iona" (Peace be with you).
The congregation responds: "Amen, Halleluya", Lengeloi la moya lejihli/e ho nna, ho na

le motho ya teng mona ya kulang. 0 tshwanetse ho tsamaya a ye hae ha habo, a yo hata
mabala.
Prophet: Kgotso baratuwa (Peace the beloved).
Response: "Amen, Halleluya".

Translation:
"The Angel of the Spirit came to me. There is someone who is ill here. Slhe is
supposed to go to his/her original home to trample on the floors of his/her home".

This recommendation or message is important in restoring someone's health, because s/he
has a corporate personality.
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QUESTION 9:

The 'law' of the mainllne churches, are they God's law or

Community Law?
Most answers are that they are laws which do not comply with spirituality of the .people.
There are persons who cannot use any colour of the cloth because it makes him/her sick.
For example: some people's spirituality does not allow them to put on black dress or
trousers. In some of the mainline churches, it is part of the uniform of certain
organizations, like "women's prayer organizations and local preachers" , to wear black
dresses or jackets respectively.
Spirituality also accomodates the notion of baptism by immersion and also
symbolism which plays an important part in the life of an African. Elements like "holy
water" (Water that has been consecrated), have, according to the members, healing
powers. White ropes are consecrated and there is a strong faith that they possess some
powers. The evil spirits are regarded not as the cause of illnesses and misfortunes of the
people. They can get rid of them by mixing water with salt and vinegar. The patients are
then asked to drink a lot of water and vomit thereafter. A lot of phlegm inside the patient
causes ill luck and misfortunes.
The laws of the state, like legalised marriages, are accepted by mainline churches
as the norm for a good Christian. The common law marriage "lenyalo la setho", is
acceptable as legitimate marriage by St. John's Apostolic Faith Mission as long as the two
families have agreed or consented to that marriage and lobola (bohadi) had been paid. The
mainline churches do not recognise the legitimacy of this kind of marriage. Sometimes,
the status of full membership of the church is not accorded to the couple. They must have
legalised marriage certificates from the Department of Home Affairs. :

QUESTION 10: During worship, you also have meals that are being prepared. Are
they only for those who are worshipping or even those who are not part of the
church?
The meals are for those who have been invited or those who have just come to attend the
worship.
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The meals are for those who have been invited or for those who have just come to
attend the worship. The meals differ in purpose. There are feasts of unleavened bread
where a member has church services at home as part of his/her prayer for a certain need.
The loaves are taken and roasted as' sacrifice and the priest prays: "Morena amohela

sehlabelo sena sa motho wa hao. Mo atisetse mahlohonolo ka tsohle tseo a di etsang",

Translation:
"Lord, kindly receive the sacrifice of your servant. Give him/her many blessings
which are needed in everything that s/he does". The congregation responds by
saying "Amen".

Others slaughter beasts whose bones are collected to make "holy ash".

QUESTION 11: How are the meals being consecrated?
The priest or priests and evangelists bless the beast which is slaughtered before the
slaughtering . When they are ready, there are special people who will feed the members
present .
During the annual feast, two elected persons are asked to go to the place where
consecrated women are cooking. They then bless the food before it is dished up and given
to the members. "Morena ha re tla ja, hlohonolofatsa dijo tsena , le mebele eo di tlang ho

kena ho eona, mmoho le matsoho a di entseng, di tie di matlafatse mmele le moya, Ka
lebitso la J esu Moshwedi ". All say "Amen".

Translation:
"Lord , as we are about to eat, bless these food and the bodies in which they will
enter . May they strengthen both the body and the soul, and the hands that prepared
them. In the name of Jesus who died for us. All then say" Amen" and thereafter
people sit down or stand in rows to be fed. Each and everyone gets his/her dish.
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QUESTION 12: Why are they being consecrated?
The meals are consecrated because they are going to enter the body. The sharing of meals
which are consecrated is part of the prayer which had been made during the service. Food
is like medicine. It is therapeutic in that the sick, the unfortunate, the unemployed, and/or

victims of unstable marriages are blessed by having a share in the meal. The people who
have slaughtered the beast are appointed because some people are murderers and thieves
and not anyone can therefore fulfill this function. This mechanism relates the consecrated
meal to clean and not unclean hands. If the meals are distributed at the church, only the
consecrated women are allowed to touch the food. The cleanness of the food and those
handling it, detemrines the effectivity of the prayer of an individual to God for
supplication, healing and empowerment.

QUESTION 13: Why is it important for social and economic reasons?
Many said that they do not find jobs . The meals bring unity to the people who are living
and worshipping together. Even the hungry, the poor and unemployed share in this act of
worship.
Socially, the meals bring people together, and create opportunity to share their
problems . Economically , established friendships enable these people to either employ
others or together to create job opportunities for themselves.

QUESTION 14: Why do you celebrate the Eucharist at night?
It is written in the Bible that Jesus celebrated the Last Supper at night, e.g. in 1
Corinthians 11:23. Others replied that the celebration includes even the departed (the
dead) who are always part of those who are still alive.
Bishop Moepadira of Bloemfontein gave this account: ."To celebrate the Eucharist
at night, is appropriate in that the departed also participates.

In the culture of the

Africans, it is imperative that cooking pots should not reamain empty during the night. It
is time for the dead to visit the homes of the families and when they arrive, they must be
able to find food. In the early hours of the morning , they leave to go and rest. That is why
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we celebrate the Eucharist at night". He quoted the verse from a Sesotho Hymn book,
hymn number 329: HBa teng mona, le ba lehodimo, ba 0 emetse ngwana Modimo. Kena,

kena! Baka se sa le teng H.

Translation:
"Those who are in heaven are also here. They are waiting for you the child of
God. Come in, come in! The space is still available".

QUESTION 15: What is the significance of the symbols of bread and wine in the
Eucharist?
They answered the question as follows: "The bread symbolizes the food that we eat to
keep us alive. Jesus therefore offers His body as the bread of life. His blood is a sacrifice,
because whatever is being asked from God or what we thank God for, there must be
shedding of blood. This is so because he can bear our burden of sin and sickness".

QUESTION 16: How do you understand the suffering of Jesus in your context and
your needs?
The first answer is that Jesus was crucified to atone for peoples' sins and to remove our
burdens. The second answer was that Jesus identifies himself with those who are
suffering. The third answer was that he is a model for believers.
One person in the first group answered by saying, "I have been out of work for
two and half years. My children are still attending school, and the work that 1 have
created to earn a living, does not raise enough profit to make a living".
Some responded by saying, "I need a child and 1 understand the suffering of Jesus
as a way of creating a channel to give me direct access to God for my prayers".
One response was, "I was once engaged in a fight with someone: 1 managed to
overpower him. At last, I hit him hard on the head and he died. I went to jail for three
years. During that time, I had great guilt of being a murderer. I could not accept myself
when 1 just thought about someone who is no more because of me".
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Another said that he needed to relate his story to someone else. When he was
baptised by immersion in the name of Jesus, he felt that he was forgiven for all his sins.
He needed an inward voice of assurance that he was forgiven .
Yet another said: "1 felt that Jesus' suffering had given me what I needed - which
was to forgive myself, to accept myself and to remove a burden of guilt from me. He
made my suffering to be his.
Another person who was interviewed related how she lived peacefully with her
husband. It happened that "the devil came in between our marriage. We quarrelled over
petty things and at last we separated. What had disturbed me all the time were the
questions from my children, about the whereabouts of their father. I also needed him to
come and share life with me. To hear and understand about the love of Jesus, and his
suffering as a way to forgiveness, I needed courage to go to my husband, to forgive him
and request him to come home where we can live with the children . He was also
challenged by my utterances of forgetting about the past. Both of us felt that our need was
met by the suffering of Jesus. "

QUESTION 17: Do you suffer? If yes, how do you explain your suffering?
Most of them replied affirmatively. The kinds of suffering which were mentioned were
related to poverty, unemployment, family and individual misfortunes,

children's

disobedience to parents , family quarrels and physical illness. There is no significant
awareness of their own personal contribution towards some kinds of suffering nor of
structural violence in the country causing suffering.

Poverty and unemployment: About 30% were suffering from these two factors. "We are
not employed and the children had just completed their high school studies and do not find
work. Sometimes there is nothing to eat in our homes and this result to tensions. "

Another response: "Our children are young people, and are not happy because they do not
have money to buy clothes like their contemporaries . Sometimes it becomes a burden to
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such an extent that we cannot have strength to uphold faith and to pray. "

Family and individual misfortunes: Perpetual accidental and sudden deaths occur in the
families. This leaves the families with unanswered questions and pains. Some believe that
witchcraft might be the cause. A few of the families have had several deaths of their
members within a year's period. These pains still exist and are a burden.

Physical illness: Other misfortunes are to see that members of the families are not in good
health. Owing to heredity , some family members suffer from the pain ailments like
hypertension and sugar diabetes . The most painful experience is that the family members
are not recuperating from these ailments. This is a burden to the whole family.

Children's disobedience to parents: About 25% of those interviewed complained about
childrens' disobedience. Some of the children's parents are not staying with them because
they work at other places. The children who are in the primary and high schools stay with
the grand parents. Since grandparents usually do not want to take responsibility of "the
upbringing of the children - it the child goes wrong later in life, the finger may be pointed
to them and not to the parents - but have to and in this situation, do not instill the
discipline needed.
The feeling of the grand parents is that the children are not always at home. They
refuse to take responsibil ity for home duties and always hide behind the schools' tasks and
studies. One parent said, "My grand-child does not sleep at home. She likes to go out and
spend the night with boys".
Some parents who are staying with their children had similar complaints. Some of
the children , when they are reprimanded, take exception and disappear from their homes.
Some of them could not withstand the pressure and had committed suicide by drinking an
overdose of tablets , burning their bodies with petrol and also some have thrown
themselves into the pools and died.
The interviewer asked the parents and grand parents about their expectations for
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the children. Most replies were, "We want them to obey our instructions. They must not
ask the reason why? because we were also brought up that way" .
There were four to five children in the groups, who were also members. When
they were asked to comment , they said, "Our parents are too strict and they do not want to
hear our viewpoint. They do not trust us that we can behave in their absence and do not
realise that we are members of peer groups".

QUESTION 18: The money that you give during the feasts of the year, how is it
utilized?
The Priest and the church hierarchy utilize it to buy and pay for the needs of the church
like candles, wafers, wine, electricity bills and rent. Money is also used for stationary and
mixtures which make "Holy Ash" .

QUESTION 19: What is the relationship between giving and punishment?
The answer was that giving is a sign of adherence to God's command. If anyone disobeys
it, then suffering will follow or remain. If it is carried out, it is a means of protection
from punishment. References were made to: Exodus 25,1-7; Malachi 3:8-11; Leviticus
27:26; Deuteronomy 12:67 ; Genesis 28:22 ; Nehemiah 10:38; Malachi 3:10; Leviticus
27:30; Amos 4:4; Luke I I :42; Deuteronomy 26: 12; Luke 18:12; Deuteronomy 14:28,29.
This practice is very ancient. It is understood that what humanity possesses comes
from God. Leviticus 27:3 0: "A tithe of everything from the land, whether grain from the
soil or fruit from the trees , belongs to the Lord. "
The Levites who were given offerings from the Isralites, were supposed to give
one-tenth of what they have received to the Lord. It is therefore scriptural or biblical that
people must tithe, they argued.

QUESTION 20: The Feast of the Bread - what is the bread used for?
Bread is being used as food. It is also used to be a means of bringing the family members
and neighbours together. One answer was that bread brings unity and reconciliation
between one human being and another as well as between God and humanity.
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One of the members said: Bohobe bo tlisa kopano, le tlamahano ya ba neng ba
arohane. Ha e mong wa leloko a ile a tsamaya nako e telele, mohla a fihlang hae, ho tla
hlajwa phoofolo le ho etsa bohob~. Ena ke tsela ya ho mo amohela ka hae.

Translation:

Bread is a means of bringing unity and solidarity between those who have
been separated for a long period. When, on the day of his/her arrival, a
beast is slaughtered and bread cooked. This is the way of receiving him/her
as a member of the household.

QUESTION 21:

Do these meals have an economic function (the only means of

subsistance for some)?
Most of the interviewed could not elaborate on this level. It is only viewed as a means of
assisting in someone's prayers.
The researcher asked further questions based on the meals: 'How do the meals
assist in prayer?'
About

30 % of the

hlohonolofaditswe.

respondents

echoed

the

following:

Dijo

tsena

di

Ha motho a qeta ho rapellwa le ho rapediswa ke batho, eba ho

ngwathwa dijo mmoho, ho etsa hore batho le ya rapediswang, e be ntho e le nngwe.
Thapelo eo ba e etsang e fetoha ntho e le nngwe le rona hobane ba ja dijo tsena.

Translation:

The food has been blessed. When an individual has been prayed for and

his/her petition to God has been supported by those present, to break the bread together
binds a person with the people . The prayer therefore has a solid message to God. The
bread also binds us with the departed (dead). They also identify themselves with us
because they participate in the eating of the bread.

Another response was: Mokete wa mahobe
senang ditomoso. Ha e le mokete

0

0

etswa ka marotho a mane hae, marotho a

etsetswang kerekeng, e mong le e mong wa phutheho
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o tla ka phofo, oli.dibans, le dikerese. Mahobe ana ha a lokisitswe, a ya tjheswa pele
tshebeletso e.kena.

Translation:

The feast of the bread is celebrated with four loaves of unleavened bread at

home. If the service is held in the church, the members bring along with them flour, oil,
buns and candles . These loaves of unleavened bread are burnt before the worship service
starts.

Then a hymn is sung:

Mmele pelo le moya,
Botho kaofela ,
Ke 0 behela tsona,
Ke di tella wena.

E sehlabelo sa ka,
Ke nna ka sebele,
Jesu Morena ka ,

o se amohele.
Translation:

Body, heart and soul,
the whole person ,
I present them to you.

Yes, my sacrifice ,
It is truly me,
Jesus my Lord,
receive/ accept it.

The priest, when burning the bread, prays and blesses it.
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The Prayer by the Priest:
"Lord, receive the offering of your servant. Answer him/her in his/her
prayers and supplications: Look after the members of his/her household.
Protect him/her from the perils and dangers of this world, in the name of
our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen."
The congregation answers "Amen".

QUESTION 22: How does the good news relate to the meals?
The good news gives hope to the hopeless, health to the sick and faith to those who do not
believe in order to overpower the evil and destructive forces. All these meanings play a
role in the meals.

QUESTION 23: Why do the people wash their feet?
.There were many answers. Some say the washing of feet was for purification. Some
people might have trampled over filth or might have been bewitched. It is also to remove
misfortunes. Others are being prepared for work.
The were many answers . Some say the washing of feet was for purification. The
comment went as follows: "Batho ba tsamaya hohle le diketsong tse mpe tse ba
silafatsang, Hona le bobe ba ho utswa, ho bua leshano, ho bolaya kapa ho bua dipuo tse

mpe le ho feba. Ho atamela mme motho a hlatsuwa,

Translation:

0

na le hona ho hlweka. "

People commit various evils which defile themselves. There are evil deeds
like stealing , telling lies, committing murder, using vulgar language and
engaging in adulterous acts. When someone comes to be washed, he or she
is being cleansed.

A second responses was that: Ba bang ba loilwe mme ba bang ba na le bomadimabe.

Boloi bo etsa hore a se ke a atleha dinthong tseo a di etsang. Lelapa le ka hloka
kutlwano; bana ba kula hoo ba bang ba ka hlanyang. Ka nako e nngwe ha ba robale
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.

bosiu hobane ho na le medumo ya dintho tse utlwahalang ka hodima ntlo kapa mabaleng.

Translation:

Some have been bewitched and others have misfortunes. To be bewitched

.. may cause untold miseries of strings of failures. The family in hislher home may be
plagued by misunderstandings and quarrels. Children are sometimes ill to an extent of
being insane. Sometimes they spend sleepless nights because the evil spirits roam about
either on top of the roof or around the premises.

Yet others are being prepared for work. The comment was as follows: Ho Johanne 13:1-

20. Jesu 0 re: "Le hlwekisitswe empa e seng Iona bohle". 0 ne a tseba hore bana ke bao
a ba kgethileng. Ha Petrose a re: "0 ke ke wa hlatswa maoto a ka. " Ore ho yena; "Ha ke
sa hlatswa maoto a hao, ha

0

na kabelo boruting ba ka. " Re tshwanetse ho hlatsuwa

maoto hore re be le kabelo mmusong wa hae. Ha re sa hlatsuwe, ha re na kabelo
mmusong wa hae.

Translation:

In St. John's 13:1-20 Jesus says, "You have been cleansed but not all of
you." He knew that these are the ones He has elected. When Peter said,
"You can not wash my feet," He said to him, "If I can not wash your feet,
you have no share in my ministry." Our feet are supposed to be washed in
order that we can have a share in his Kingdom." If we can not be washed,
we have no share in His kingdom and ministry.

QUESTION 24: What kind of work are they prepared for?
Those who are called to be "prophets", i.e. the foretellers will be able to do their work as
well as those who possess the healing powers. There are those who "examine" the patient
by reading from the Bible. They do not read out loud, but they do silent reading.
Thereafter, he/she is able to relate what the spirit has informed him/her in this fashion: "0

motho ya kulang. Bohloko ba bo qadile hlohong. Ke kgale
mosebetsing bao

0

sebetsang le bona ba ya

0

0

tsamaya empa ha 0 foie. Le

tenehela. Ke bona hore tsena tsohle di ka
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tloha ha

0

ka etsa sehlabelo sa mahobe. 0 tshwanela le ho kenywa bateng. "

Translation:

You are ill. Your illness started from your head. You have been to different
places but you could not be healed. At work, your colleagues always show
resentment towards you. I see that all these can be removed if you can have
bread sacrifice and also to be bathed.

Those who exercise healing of ministry have different ways of conducting the healing
services. One way is to cleanse a patient inside the body. (Ho hlatsisa / ukukhaphisa).
Five litres of water is warmed and thereafter a little bit of salt and vinegar or milk is
poured and mixed with the water. The patient is given water to drink and thereafter he/she
will vomit. This is a continuous process until a lot of phlegm and enzymes are taken out
through vomiting. Too much of phlegm is said to cause ill-luck.
Another way of healing a patient is to cover a patient with a blanket, pour boiling
water in the basin, and put a roasted brick into the basin. This will cause a lot of

vapo~r

and the patient will sweat a lot while s/he is covering him/herself with the blanket. This is
equivalent to "sauna." It is called "sefutho". This is part of healing where a patient will
sweat a lot. It is supposed to bring healing.
Yet another process of cleansing the inside of the body is through lukewarm water
which has been mixed with salt. A pail of water or about five litres is given to the patient
who goes to the toilet with "Sepeiti" , (a rubber syringe with a long tube). The water is
poured into the tube and the end of the tube is pushed into the body through the anus.
When the water is full inside the stomach, it finds its way back through the anus into the
toilet. The cleansing inside the stomach also brings healing.
These healing practices are in addition to healing through prayer which

IS

accompanied by the drink ing of ord inary water which the patient is asked to drink.

QUESTION 25: The people who prepare the food are consecrated. Why?
People are consecrated, because they work with holy things. The spirit .is using them and
their bodies and souls must be holy.
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Bishop Moepadira explains it in this way: Batho ba bangwe ke babolayi le baloyi.

Bang matsogo a bone a na le leshwe. Go tshwanetse go nna le batho ba ba ikanyegang ba
ba beetsweng kwa thoko go tshwara tse di boitshepo tsa kereke.

Translation:

11

Some people are murders and witches. Others' hands are filthy. There

must be reliable people, who are set aside by the church to hold the holy
prosperity or belongings of the church.

11

The procedure of consecration is as follows: "Ba hlatsuwa maoto le matsoho ka metsi a

rapelletsweng ebe ba rapellwa ke moPrista ka mantswe ana: "Morena hlohonolofatsa
batho ba hao ke bana. Jwaleka ha

0

ile wa hlohonolofatsa barutuwa ba hao, ka ho ba

hlatswa maoto, le bona ba hlohonolofatse. Lebitsong la morena wa rona Jesu Kreste. "
Amen.

Translation:

They are washed both hands and feet with the consecrated water, the Priest
then prays for them with these words: Lord, bless your people just as you
have your disciples by washing their feet. Bless them too, in the name of
our Lord Jesus Christ, Amen.

QUESTION 26: What is the African spirit?
African spirit means some visions which may come from the departed (ancestors). They
also communicate and assist in advising and instructing the members about what to do.
The spirit guides one in understanding the message from the Spirit.
One member of the group answered: Moya wa seAfrika

0

bolela tsela eo re

phelang ebile re amanang le ba fatshe ka yona. Ba re etela le ho re nea melaetsa le
ditaelo ka dipono tsena.

Batho ba tsamaileng, ha ba ya shwa, ba ntse ba bona tse

etsahalang. Moya ona 0 na le hona ho re senolela ka dipono se tlang ho etsahala. Ho na
le dipono tse latelang: Ke lora ntate ya seng a hlokahetse a hlaha ho nna. Molaetsa wa
hae

0

ne

0

re: "Ke hlobotse, ekaba le tla nkapesa neneng?" Pono ena ha e hlaloswa ere;
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(ntate 0 robetse lebitleng le senang lejwe le le kwahetseng). Puo ena e hlalosetsetswa ba
lelapa, mme ho se ho etswa qeto ya hore ntlo ya ntate ha e eso etsetswe lejwe le mo
apesang.
Pono e nngwe e ka ba eo ke bonang thoteng moo ke sa tsebeng teng. "Ho
utlwahale lentswe le reng ke yo boleila ba lehae le leng hore ba hloka ho rapeilwa. Ha ho
sa be jwalo, bomadimabe bo tla wela e mong hodimo. "

Translation:

The African Spirit explains our way of life as well as our relationship with
the dead. The deceased are not dead. They see the events in our lifetime.
This spirit is able to reveal through visions things what may happen. These
are examples of visions or dreams: I dreamt seeing my late father appearing
to me. His message was: "I am naked, when are you going to clothe me?"
This dream 's interpretation is that my father is sleeping in a grave which
does not have a tombstone. The dream is conveyed to the members of the
household. The family then accepts the message that my father's
house(tomb) does not have a stone on top.
Another vision can be where I find myself at a strange place. I can
hear a voice instructing me to inform another family or household that it
needs prayers. If it can not be said, then tragedy will come to that home.

Dipono tse ding ke tse hlalosang ho hong ho tlang ho etsahala. Ha lefu le
tla hlaha, ba bang ba lora lenyalo, batho ba apereng botsho kapa koloi e
!aetseng motho.

Translation:

Some of the visions are about objects whose hidden meaning predicts
approach ing death of one of the family members, relatives or a friend.
There are visions of a wedding feast, people who are clothed in black, or a
car which has a passenger in it.
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QUESTION 27: Do you think your denomination can cater for other cultures who
are not African?
The answer was unanimously in the affirmative. Few elaborated by saying most of the
people suffer from the same illness. The misfortunes are experienced by all those who are
living in the world. The healing services and the removal of misfortunes, some from
witchcraft, can be removed from people of all cultures.

QUESTION 28: If no, why do you think so? If yes, how can you cater for them?
If these people believe and can also accept to be baptized, they can become members of
the church. When the interviewer asked them about the meaning of baptism, they
responded in this way: "Kolobetso e etsetswa ba inehelang kerekeng ya St. John la pele.
"Ba amohelwa ka ho kengwa letsheng . Hape ba ntjhafatsang kolobetso ya bona le bona ba
fuwa sebaka . "

Translation:

Baptism is made for those who are new members of St. John's Apostolic
Faith Mission. This is done by immersion. For those who renew their
baptism, a hymn is sung:

Lona ba emeng lebopong la letsha la Bethsaida. Ha le rata ho fodiswa ka metsi a letsha
lena.

Translation:

You who are standing on the banks of the pool of Bethasaida. If you like to
be healed by the water of this pool.

The people are dressed in white robes and they stand in a row. The Priest baptizes them
saying: "Ke a le kolobetsa ka lebitso la Ntate, le la Mora, le la Moya

0

Halalelang. "

Amen.

They put on their clothes and get into the Church. Thereafter the converts come forward
and the following hymn is sung.
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Hobane ke ya lereko ya re hlolelang meleko,
Mosa wa hae 0 a tlotleha,
Nnete tsa hae di a hloheha.

Translation:

Because He is gracious and has victory over temptations on our behalf,
His kindness is commendable ,
His truths are constructive.

The Priest baptize s them by immersion: "Ke le kolobetsa ka lebitso la Ntate, le la Mora,

le la Moya

0

Translation:

Halalelang. "

"1 baptize you in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Spirit." Amen.

Thereafter, the newly baptized will be informed about how St. John's Faith Mission
operates and the meaning of Baptism. Mona re le amohela tshebeletsong ena jwaleka ditho

kerekeng ena. Ditshebe-letso [sa kereke di eme tjena: Tlhatsuo ya maoto e etswa ka
dikgweditharo tse tharo, e leng ka kgwedi ya Hlakola, Phupu le Mphalane. Paseka e
tshwarwa ka nako ya yona. Tshebeletso ya SelalIo e etswa hararo ka selemo e leng ka
Hlakubele, Phato le Pudungwana. (Le lebelIetswe ho ba teng meketeng ena.) Mokete wa
Selemo, wa mahlabelo,

0

tshwarwa ka kgwedi ya Phato moo diphutheho tsohle di yang

ntlokgolo ya kereke.

Translation:

We welcome you as the members of this church. The services of this
chu rch are as follows: Washing of feet takes place in three quarters of the
year, namely during the months of February, July and November. Easter
Service is held during its month. The Eucharist Service is held thrice per
annum in March , August and November. The Feast of Sacrifices is held in
August when all members come together to go to the headquarters of the
church.
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The meaning of Baptism is to wash the diseases and the misfortunes which create a feeling
of hopelessness inside the person.

QUESTION 29:

How does your church empower those who are economically

disadvantaged?
There were many responses. Firstly there is what is called "Stokvel." Food is cooked and
some items are sold in the home of one person . Members or groups which belong to this
organization buy food to support the owner of the "Stokvel" or feast. This fund raising
feast rotate every month to members .
Another support system is found m groups where, at the end of the month,
members contribute part of their wages to one member, then the following month it will
be someone else's turn. It enables the members to have enough money within that month
to meet the needs of the family financially.
Further, members support each other through the formation of burial societies
called "Ha-re-bolokaneng" i.e. "Let us bury one another". Each member pays a monthly
premium and when a family member dies, the society buys the coffin , groceries and
comes to assist in working and feeding people who are attending the funeral. The
members of the society have a uniform which makes them identifiable and conspicuous.

QUESTION 30: What power does the Holy Ash have for the people who are victims
of misfortunes and disasters?
Those interviewed were represented by one member who elaborated as follows: Sehwasho
(Holy Ash) is made of the ash which has been collected from the burnt bones of the
slaughtered animal and burnt unleavened bread during the feast. The ash may be mixed
with other ingredients like salt. The family is given the mixture for the protection of the
family. This mixture may be spread inside or outside the house. A member of the
household is rubbed by this ash to ward off the evil spirits which may cause illness or
misfortunes. These misfortunes are like illness, ill-luck, being unsuccessful in what one
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does in business or at work. Other misfortunes are car accidents, murders by criminals
and dismissals from employment.

QUESTION 31: Is there any place for confession in your liturgy for eucharist?

The confession is made in silence. Each member confesses to God. The only open
confession is when two members are reconciled to each other after a quarrel.
Confession of different kinds of sins which are committed by the members may
include: dishonesty at home or at work. One married partner might have been dishonest in
committing adultery, have stolen at work, committed murder or fought someone who was
innocent. The confession is made in silence to God and forgiveness is sought. "Ntate, ke

foseditse ngwaneso ka ho utswa sea e leng sa hae. Etle ere ha ke se busa,

0

boloke

bophelo ba ka. "

Translation:

"Father, I have sinned against my brother/sister by stealing his/her
property. Protect me when I take back to him/her what I have stolen. "

The only open confession

IS

when two members are reconciled to each other after a

quarrel.

QUESTION 32: Why do you think that the liturgy of your church can counter any
form of discrimination against you as an African?

The liturgy caters for personal expression of visions had. It accepts that the departed still
have means of communicating with individuals.
One member said: "The freedom of expression about the visions in our church
liberates us. We retain our identity as Africans and we feel free to express our feelings
and emotions. We join the society not as inferior people who are ashamed of our beliefs
and forms of worship. The visions and their explanations assist in allowing us .to interact
with society. There are many members of the society who also need to be helped with
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their dreams and visions. Some of them belong to the mainline churches and they do not
want to be seen. Others are the people of Western Culture who, after having discussed
their problems with their employees, are referred to us. We therefore pray for these
people ."

QUESTION 33:

In practical terms, what does your church do to alleviate the

problem of unemployment amongst the people besides prayer?
Firstly , people are encouraged not to sit down and brood about being unemployed. They
themselves must create employment, "Spaza" shops (small business), gardening, sewing,
or opening laundry businesses which operate from home are common. Some open their
homes to look after a few babies whose parents are working.
In addition , they believe that prayer helps people who want employment. They are
washing themselves in the baths whose water has been consecrated . It removes any form
of ill-luck which might cause the person to loose first preference with the employers. They
are also given "sehwasho" (Holy Ash) to ward off misfortunes .

QUESTION 34: As people who are underprivileged, do you envisage any positive
future to be on par with all the people of the earth?
Most of the people interviewed did not have this concept as part of the whole. The
interviewer assisted in showing them that all nations are interdependent on one another. It
is important that churches like St Johns be empowered to also have an educational role
concerning their members .

Only 25 % of those interviewed could elaborate on the question. They felt that they have
been underprivileged and discriminated against for a long time. The formation of this
church was the reawakening to be what they are as Africans. They feel they can only be
counted if they also contribute their own understanding of the world of spirit as they
perceive it. They see growth as something reciprocal. -They can learn from other nations
and others can also learn from them.
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The researcher asked them whether they anticipate any growth generated by the
church. The response was that the church has taught them that faith is the only instrument
which can make them grow. The interpretation of growth was only based on the spirit
world and not scientific or economic knowledge.
The growth and equality may be realized if each and everyone is allowed to come
with his/her religion and culture, they said.

QUESTION 35:

In what way can your denomination conscientize the mainline

churches to practice what thy have neglected in the African way of belief?
There is fear that the mainline churches, because of their sophisticated nature, structures
and knowledge, might swallow the independent church. Others do not believe that there is
any possibility of the mainline churches to accept African way of life, because they are
multiracial and will not accept African ways of life.

QUESTION 36: Do you accept the Bible as the Supreme revelation of God?
The answer was affirmative. Some elaborated on the Old Testament practices and rituals
which are parallel to African ways of life.

The answer was in the affirmative. Some elaborated on Old Testament practices and
rituals which are parallel to African ways of life. "We have always believed in God as the
Supreme Being. He is the creator of everything. He has a place where He is always in
touch with His people on earth. We have always believed that there is life after death."
One quoted the scriptural passage about David's last words before He died.
Secondly, God punishes evil, and therefore, those who are with him are righteous.

QUESTION 37: What do you do to increase your knowledge and understanding of
Scripture? (To try and understand the relationship between the Old and the New
Testament for example)
Some read Scriptures, but others, because of illiteracy, cannot read the Scriptures for
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themselves. From memory, however, many quoted Scripture especially from the Old
Testament. There were very few texts from the New Testament quoted like this.

The following verses were of utmost importance to them:

Easter:

Exodus 12:1-20

Sacrifices:

Leviticus 3: 1-11

Eucharist:

1 Corithians 11: 17-33

Unleavened bread

Leviticus 23: 2-8

The interviewer asked what these passages meant.

Exodus 20:3: "0 se ke wa ba le medimo e memg pela ka. "
"You shall have no other God before me. "

Jeremiah 31:31: "Nako ea tla", ho rialo Morena, ha ke tla hlaba selekane se setjha le
ntlo ya lseraele hammoho le ntlo ya Juda. "
"The time is coming," declares the Lord, "When I will make a new covenant with the
house of Israel and with the house of Judah."

Amos 5:14: "Batla botle eseng bobe, hore 0 tie 0 phele. "
"Seek good, not evil, that you may live. "

Psalm 23:3: 0 hlabolla moya wa ka.
"He restoreth my soul"

Genesis 2:15: Modimo wa nka monna, wa mmea tshimong ya Edene ho e sebetsa le
ho e h1okomela.
The Lord God took the man and put him in the Garden of Eden to work it and take care of
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it.

Isaiah 6:7: Ka Iona la ama molomo WQ ka la re: "Bona hona ho amile molomo wa hao,
molato wa hao

0

phumotswe mme sebe sa hao se tlositswe..

With this he touched my mouth and said: "Look , this has touched your lips; your guilt is
taken away and your sin is atoned for."

They were not so accurate with the answers, but few explained that God was regarded as a
shepherd. The creation of a woman after man confirms the concept that man is superior,
therefore man will have authority over the woman, they believe.

QUESTION 38: What can you learn and benefit from mainline churches?
There were many responses. One was that mainline churches have better structures,
.because they are supported and funded by the state. Another response was that the
mainline churches can teach their priests and members about the contents of the Bible
because they have learned priests.
One bishop articulated what he accepts as the strong point for mainline churches or
' the churches under the law'. The first one is administration. He felt that they are able to
organize the church in such a way that each and everything is done at its own time. The
structures allocate only a few members under the care of one leader. In the Methodist
Church s/he is called "Mohudi" (Leader). These leaders form what is called the "church
council. "
Another aspect which can be learnt from those churches is counselling. This is
important because it assists in helping a person who is at unease, to understand the
problems confronting him/her and be able to come to terms with him/herself and his/her
problems. The interviewer questioned the people about the kind of learned Priest they
think of. They responded by saying that to learn, meant to acquire knowledge, but that it
does not give more light.
Those interviewed felt that their Priests should also learn enough to be able to
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solemnize marriages and also to explore more traditional beliefs which 'can be interpreted
by the readings from the Bible. The researcher encouraged those who are literate enough
to do book reading and understand what other Africans have expressed in their wri~ings.
This will widen the horizon of their knowledge. When they were asked about the trained
or learned ministers, they replied by saying ministry does not only depend on book
knowledge but also on the call and depends on spirituality.

QUESTION 39:

Why does your church not liaise with other independent and

mainIine churches to tackle the community needs like unemployment and job
creation?
This concept was new to them and they appreciated this insight. Some could not see how
the church can tackle the community issues as one entity. Further, some members thought
it difficult to imagine the church involving itself with "secular" problems when it does not
have resources to finance the projects. The interviewer was able to share with them that
the mainline churches have contacts with sponsors even as far as other countries abroad.
The rationale is that if they organise themselves similarly, they may also tap into this
resource. This has nothing to do with worship services but with practical material needs.
This perspective was encouraging to the interviewees. However , there is the obstacle that
they do fear that such a step will open them up to challenges which may get them to
change their identity. Even so, maybe a possible route to go is to access such resources in
collaborative projects with one or more mainline churches or international religious
organisations present in South Africa.

5.3

Interpretation

My pnmary response to my interviews

IS

that, if this sample of interviews is

representative of how other members of Independent Churches act, interact and think,
there no other conclusion is than to say that South Africa and the South African Churches
have neglected their duty to this, the largest church in South Africa. Offspring of early
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missionary insentives, education basically came to halt amongst many. They do not have
access to the many resources the country and especially the new dispensation offers. For
alll practical purposes, they are still left out and nothing is done to improve the situation,
not through education and not through bringing these people into the mainstream of South
African life in all its diversity.
The same power blocks still exclude them. This can be changed if they become
included. An important element, however, is that this must be done on their own terms.
Any volunteer may contact some members, brief them about issues which could empower
them or even assit in organising them bettter. This may be a small beginning but may have
large results. If something is not done, the endemic poverty amongst these people will
continue unabated.
However, let me attempt to interpret the full scope of my research through
interviews as they impact on spirituality, sociality, economics and politics .

5.3.1 Spirituality
The interview which were held with the members of the S1. Johns Apostolic Faith Mission
throw light to the understanding of spirituality. What has come out clearly was that the
earth is haunted by evil spirits which demonize human beings through illness, misfortunes
and endless suffering which may lead to death. The spiritual realm unleashes the power to
destroy the base of these denomic powers. Those who are possessed by these powers,
when prayed for, recuperate from diverse kilnds of illnesses. This reality shows that
modern people must not relegate these understnadings of spiritual power to the sphere of
irrationality .
Secondly, the church has reduced the power 'of prayer to be a substitute for
conventional medicine. There is a place for materialist understandings of reality but also
that of spiritual understandings. Another aspect of spirituality is that it needs openness to
the power thereof, which members believe, transform the life of a person .
The mainline churches are more involved in programming, forming of committees
and be involved in the social activities like feeding schemes, projects and education. They
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either focus on social activities or spiritual involvement, but not both. The spiritual cannot
be ignored .
What can be added , however, is a warning. Sometimes , in this church , even things
which are purely material are spiritualized. If a person is lazy and does not want to work,
the blame cannot be shifted to someone outside or to invisible forces of evil. What is
practised here is a form of spiritual escapism. Instead of tackling an issue in a concrete
manner , it is spiritualized .
What is also needed to be understood is that "We can not always send God where
we can do the work for Him." I will elaborate by saying, if someone is hungry, the one
who is praying with him/her to find food must first of all make food available for
him/her. This can be done in two ways. Ask the person to do some job and thereafter you
can give him/her food .
The solution therefore is to try and balance the material and spiritual. There are
those things which need material settlement and there are those which need spiritual
settlement. There is no clear line of demarcation between the two because sometimes they
are interwoven or overlapping.
Even so, there is a rising awareness of the importance of education, especially of
ministers . There is no other way to render a better service to these people than through
educating their ministers. The problem , however, is that many are illiterate .

5.3.2 Sociality
Many people accept the statement that a human being is a social being. The challenge here
is that St. John's Apostolic Faith Mission is opening its doors not only to its members but
also to those who belong to other denominations like the mainline churches. They come
when they feel the loneliness inside their denominations about unanswered questions in
their predicaments. What socializes people is when they are invited to share the meals with
others and when they are always welcome.
The very fact that meals are part of worship, means that they become an
instrument for the church to be inclusive. The mainline churches do not practise this kind
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of sociality. Instead, only the bazaars are organized and those who have money would buy
food. It has nothing to do with the person in the street.
When the church cannot bring its people together in meals like this, then it
perpetrates a class system . Only those who are of the same status will always invite each
other, and many people are therefore excluded .
It is therefore necessary to promote social cohesion where people can come
together. It is always advantageous for people of different status to mix and interact.
Those who are higher in status can learn to care and also share some of the valuable
qualities of what it is to be human . Those of lower status can also learn to feel that they
are acceptable and can raise themselves out of their own misery and being trampled upon.
This is typical of South Africa today . Whites and Blacks did not only differ in
colour but also in status . It is even difficult today to find themselves as people of the same
country . What separates them are superiority and inferiority complexes. There is therefore
a challenge that the people should always make an effort to socialize. It may be that this
act can persuade others to see themselves as human beings too .

5.3.3 Economics
What comes out here , is that the church does not only pray for the people . It encourages
its members to engage in economic activities by creating employment opportunities. This
may be the small beginnings, but ultimately , the individual concerned enters into
partnerships with others . It is important to note that those who have created job
opportunities employ some of the unemployed members of the church. What can be
deduced here is that each and every person can generate the mechanism to reduce
unemployment. This is a lesson for those who are employed to create opportunities for
others to work .
Most of the members of the African Independent churches are part of the unskilled
labour force in South Africa. They need education and enskilling. This church needs to go
into partnership with other denominations or organisatios and get sponsorships which will
create job opportunities. The African people cannot just be satisfied to remain at a small
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business enterprise level which for all intents and purposes does not achieve much in the
long run and is nothing more than a survival economy.
The established churches, therefore, are not only institutions which can exist for
themselves and their own welbeing. They need to seriously consid er whetehr they cannot
take such churches under their wing on their terms and not that of the mainline churches.
This is important. Otherwise, the reltationship will be unequal and perpetuate the
structural disparities in the country .

5.3.4 Politics
Nothing has been said about the politics of the country and and the church's concern on
this issue. It has been the notion of the theology of South AfricanChurches that religion
and politics do not mix. Those who worship , think that their role is to pray and not to
engage in politics. This has made the situation too ghastly to contemplate. The whole
church for a long time was divided on this issue, but later on, it has begun to speak on this
issue and in South Africa, made an important contribution to the liberation struggle .
On the other hand , it has also been an error on the part of the church which is
engaged in just preaching a social or a political gospel at the expense of spirituality. As
pointed out above, spirituality has its pitfalls but the social gospel too. This gospel alone
does not enable the church to preach the religion of forgiveness and the necessity to
confess one's sins to God and other . In this, the church must also take care not to only
support a particular party. In such situations, the church ceases to be prophetic and only
condones what the party is doing whether good or bad. For many churches , this was the
case under apartheid.
There are certain legislations which are passed at parliament, and the church must
raise its voice. Secondly, church involvement at local level means that it must interact
with the government of the day if necessary. Objections should be raised wherenever
possible and also constructive criticisms given when it is necessary .
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5.4

Assessment

S1. John's Apostolic Faith Mission is a church which attempts to answer the questions
which the African and his religion asks. It is captured in the following quotation : "An
independent church is a new movement arising from an interaction between a tribal
community and its religion on one hand and a heterogenous foreign culture including with
its (Christian) religion on the other. " (Bosch 1973b).
What comes out clearly is that the church is more at home with the Old Testament
writings which affirm some of the African cultural practices . The question of sacrifice and
the sacrificial laws in Leviticus play the pivotal role in the religion of the members .
The New Testament is also used in Eucharist celebrations, Easter services and in
baptism. It is interesting to note that the reading during Eucharist services is not taken
from any of the Gospel readings but from St. Paul's account on the eucharist in I
Corithians 11:17-33. The reason may be that each and everyone is given an opportunity to
confess his/her sin - 1 Corithians 11:27 .

"Therefore, whoever eats the bread or drinks the cup of the Lord in an unworthy manner
will be guilty of sinning against the body and blood of the Lord . "

Once more the important aspect of the church service is the recognition of one's visions
and auditions . These have led the services to be held sometimes in some people's homes.
The most important thing in the life of an African is to have dreams . They are always
interpreted for the person. If an African can not dream , then s/he thinks that there is
something wrong with him/her. Immediately , the person affected would go and see the
diviner who is to explain to him the reason why s/he can not have the dreams .
The members of the church are satisfied with symbolisms . There are different
uniforms for different occasions. When one is ill or has ill-luck, there must be symbols
like "sehwasho" (holy ash) which is visible enough to assist in the patient's faith that the
healing process or protection from evil forces would be there .

.
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5.5

Conclusion

From the perspective of one standing outside and ministering in another denomination, the
empirical research revealed how the Independent Churches remain outside mainstream life
". in South Africa. These churches - if one may generalise from information gleaned through
the interviews - are the spiritual, and in many senses also the political and economic home
of many people. They are churches which look after the needs of people in holistic
fashion. As such, the categories in terms of which modem people think - which tend to be
also the categories through which they develop their diversity of exclusions - are foreign
to the members of the AICs. Moreover, given South Africa's new dispensation, the
freedom which it has brought for a few has not become evident in these churches. As
institutions created for survival under the most adverse conditions, they meet the needs of
people like few other systems and institutions in South Africa. As such, they cannot and
will not be destroyed through whatever insentives initiated by whomsoever. In this
context, there are important elements which have been arrived at in the interpretation
concerning the significance of these churches for spirituality, sociality, politics and
economics. This conclusion in brief just draw attention to these elements.
Concerning spirituality: The members of the St. Johns Apostolic Faith Mission

believes in a spiritual realm where good and evil spirits roam, causing human beings
misfortune . Their own unique spirituality which they developed from the Old Testament
as well as the New Testament Scriptures is an effective means to deal with such
misfortune . Here, prayer plays an important role. This focus on spirituality is something
which no-one will be able to take away. Even so, since there is always the problem that
any spirituality can get stuck, becoming fundamentalistic or preventing people from
developing their own initiatives, it is important to facilitate interaction between the people
from these churches and other religions - also other Christian denominations. Such
interaction or participation can be facilitated in terms of the eucharist celebrations but also
in terms of opening one's eyes to the various kinds of suffering these people are exposed
to, and to assist pastorally in this sphere.
Concerning sociality: The churches - and especially the eucharist - play an

important role as far as the social needs of interaction of people and community
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development and experience are concerned. Meals fulfill a social role as in the Bible but
also other ancient cultures. These meals have a social function in addition to spiritual,
ritual and economic ones.
Concerning economics: The church also fulfills an important function with regard
to economic suffering and hardship. Modem people - mainly white but also many black
people and people from other racial groups (if one must speak in racial terms) - are not
only uninformed about the hardships of these people. They are also apathetic. This apathy
may be interpreted as a form of racism which will need a massive collective effort to
eradicate from South African society. This racism, because it manifests in class structures,
is a class-based racism which needs to be addressed. Here, to, a massive collective effort
is needed.
Concerning politics: Since the members are too involved in what can only be
termed survival strategies and practices in a hostile modem environment, politics is not
something that they wish to be involved in. Given the fact that it is through politics that
they experience the sharp edge of South African society, this is a huge problem which
cannot be addressed overnight. Even so, it is a problem that social and political scientists
must address. From mainline church side, it is important to develop conscientising
strategies to have these issues addressed and imbalances eradicated. Here, too,
empowerment of an upcoming generation of pupils and students from within this
community may play a major role. They can be conscientisied or they can develop
strategies to empower people within these churches over broad front.
In the next chapter, the researcher will attempt to draw together the research for
this dissertation by comparing the results of the research concerning Mark and that of the
last two chapters.

CHAPfERSIX
A Comparison of the Significance of the
Eucharist in the Gospel of Mark and the
St. John's Apostolic Faith Mission Church

6.0

Introduction

The question I posed for this chapter was: What are the results of a comparison of the
significance of the eucharist in the Gospel of Mark and the 51. John's Apostolic Faith
Mission Church? This question asks for both a comparison and a spelling out of the
results. Concerning what should be compared, one can say that it should be focusing on
the conditions of possibility of meals/eucharist ceremonies and the nexuses of meals/
eucharist rituals and ceremonies with tradition,

suffering,

spirituality,

sociality,

economics, and politics. It needs to be kept in mind that these categories are modem
categories which came into being as disciplines especially since the 1850s - as explained
by Srnit in interviews. The reason why they are used here, is because there are not
categories which are more inclusive which can displace these and introduce other ones. As
such, they can be seen as multi disciplinary perspectives on the realities recounted in
Mark .
This chapter will discuss each of these nexuses in a preliminary fashion with the
hope that further research later may more substantially contribute to the same theme.
This should be seen with regard to four disclaimers.
Firstly, the reason why this is not fully worked out for this dissertation is that it is
too comprehensive . In many ways, each topic would require a dissertation on its own.
Secondly, the Markan section of the research focused more on the traditions behind
Mark and how it influenced the Markan structuration (Chapter 2). It further researched
eucharistic intra-textual linkages in Mark, synoptic comparison of these meanings and how
it is also off-set against Paul's recounting of the eucharist and the meanings he subscribed
to them. This was compared with meal practices within Judaism and Graeco-Roman
culture (Chapter 3).
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Thirdly, the research on the St. Johns Apostolic Faith Mission, focused more on
the actual functioning of the eucharist and related meal and sacrificial practices in Africa
(Chapter 4).
Fourthly, the empirical research concentrated on the actual functioning of ritual
and ceremony related to eucharist and meal practices within the St. Johns Apostolic Faith
Mission Church. From this, some conclusions were drawn concerning spirituality,
sociality, economics and politics.
Against the background of this brief overview of how the research developed, it is
evident that there are some elements which do not fit in a logical development of the
argument as a whole. This was due to the nature of the research, i.e. as it developed. In
future research the researcher and also other scholars can use this model - which is a first
of its kind, Le. except that of Nkonyane (1998) - and develop this topic or related ones
further. Even so, in order to get some greater unicity of argument, this chapter will
attempt to deal with these issues.

6.1

Tradition

The traditions which were researched for the Markan eucharist were those of the exodus,
the way-to-the-land and conquest, the temple and kingship traditions. The systems in
terms of which these traditions and their role in Mark were researched were the pollution
and debt systems or purity and gift systems. We also looked at the fact that there are also
gift practices operating within the pollution system and purity practices in the debt system.
These are not the only systemic organisations in terms of which tradition can be organised,
but they do provide some results with regard to research into the Markan eucharist. The
main results of the research with regard to Mark, Matthew, Luke but also Paul's
interpretation of the eucharist were that the gift system is central to the eucharist in all
texts. In Matthew it focused on forgiveness; in Luke, on egalitarian service and in Paul on
two elements: 1) the corporate character of the Christians, captured in the 'body of the
Lord' metaphor in 1 Corinthians; 2) and ethico-political sincerity and truth.
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For Mark, we found that, apart from the evidence of the subtextual importance of
the exodus, temple and kingship traditions, that the covenant forms an important pre-text,
especially through the gift system as "new covenant". The different elements which were
gleaned from the different eucharistic-related pericopes in Mark, were summarised as
follows. The eucharistic elements in Mark which feed into the institution of the eucharist
are:

*

the new wedding and its epoch (Mk 2: 18ff);

*

the new humanity (Mk 2:23ff);

*

the new message (Mk 4: l ff);

*

the new compassion (Mk 6:30ff);

*

the new purity of heart and new care (Mk 7: 1ff);

*

the new openness (Mk 7:24ff);

*

the new compassion (Mk 8: Iff);

*

the new sign or, in terms of the signs of the presence of the
kingdom , not other signs (Mk 8: 11ff);

*

the new tenancy (Mk 12:1ff).

*

and the new Messianic misrecognition in the text and recognition
by the reader (Mk 14:18-21; 27-31)

It is important that one should recognise that the important element in all these elements

are that each includes a practice or practices of "gift". In the context in which Mark
interpreted the tradition of Israel but also the traditions about Jesus, these appear as if they
have been extremely important in that context. Moreover, since these elements became
canonised as part of the story of the gospel - and the eucharist - it is these elements which
for Christians irrespective of denominational affiliation, are important. In how .these
traditions influence current Christian practice, it is important to also take into
consideration that it is these elements which must influence current repositionings of
Christianity within South Africa. Important for this dissertation, therefore is to also ask
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how these elements already function within the St. Johns Apostolic Faith Mission or how
these practices can be enhanced in this church but also in society at large - also in secular
context.

6.2

Suffering

Even though "suffering" is a central element within Mark, this has not been researched
fully because the focus was on the eucharist mainly. Even so, since the element of
suffering is so central to Mark, the researcher first provides a brief overview of suffering
or what has been called the "righteous suffering" tradition in Mark. Two elements will be
highlighted. The first is the so-called predictions of Jesus' suffering in Mark; the second,
the suffering of characters in Mark .

6.2.1 Predictions of Jesus' suffering in Mark
Mark 8:3lf
KCit ijp~Ciro OLOcXC1K8LV CiuroUr; OTL 08i. rbv vi-aV rou CxvOPW7rOV 7rOAAa 7rCi08i.V KCit
Cx7r000KLJ.LCiC10~ VCiL

U7rO rwv 7rp8C1{3vrepwv KCit rwv CxPXL8pewv KCit rwv 'YPCiJ.LJ.LCireWV KCit

Cx7rOKrCiVO~VCiL KCit J.L8ra rp8i.r; ~J.LepCir; CxVCiC1~VCiL' KCit 7rCiPPTJC1L~

rbv AfryOV eAcXA8L. KCit

7rP0C1ACi{30J.L8VOr; b IIerpor; abrb» ijp~Ciro e7rLTLJ.L&V CiurC!J. b OB e7rLC1rpCiq,8tr; KCit LOWV rour;
J.LCiOTJrar; Ciurou e7r8rLJ.LTJC18V IIerpC!' KCit Ae'Y8L, "T7rCi'Y8 07rLC1W J.LOV, C1CirCiV&, OTL ou q,pOV8i.r;
ra rou 080U CxAAa ra rwv CxvOpW7rWV. KCit 7rP0C1KCiA8C1cXJ.L8VOr; rov OXAOV C1UV roi.r;
J.LCiOTJrCii.r; Ciurou 8l7r8V airroic , Er TLr; 08A8L 07rLC1W J.LOV CxKOAOV08i.V, Cx7rCiP1l11C1cXC10W 8Civrov
KCit CxpcXrw rbv C1rCiVpov Ciurou KCit CxKOAov08Lrw J.L0L. or; 'Yap eav 08A1/ rT7V t/tvx~v Ciurou
C1WC1CiL Cx7rOAeC18L CiurfJV' or; o' av Cx7rOAeC18L rT7V t/tvx~v CiUrOU 8V8K8V eJ.LOu KCit rou
8UCi'Y'Y8ALOV C1WC18L CiurfJv. rL 'Yap Wq,8A8i. CLVOPW7rOV K8PO~C1CiL rov KOC1J.LOV OAOV KCit

rTJJ.LLWO~IICiL rT7V t/tVX~JI Ciurou; rt 'Yap ooi. CLIIOpW7rOr; CxllrcXAACi'YJ.LCi ~r; t/tvx~r; Ciurou; or;
'Yap eav e7rCiLoxvlIOfj J.L8 KCit rour; eJ.LOur; AO'YOVr; ev rfj 'Y8V8(ji rCiUT1/ rfj J.L0LXCiAtOL KCit
CxJ.LCiprwAC!J, KCit b vi-or; rou CxIlOPW7rOV e7rCiLOXVJlO~C18rCiL abrov; orCiV e'A01/ ev rfj 06~1/ rou
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7rCXTpOr; CXUTOU j.LeTCt TWlI iry-yeAwlI TWlI Cx-yLWlI. Kcxt 8AS-YSlI CXUTOLr;, 'Aj.L~ 11 AB-yW Uj.LLlI OTt
eiuLlI rivec ZJos TWlI 8U1T/KOTWlI OLTLlISr; ou j.L~ -YSUUWlITCXL ()CXllc!iTov ewr; &11 LOWULlI ,q1l
{3CXULASLCXll TOU ()sou 8ATJAV()VLCXll 811 OVlIaj.LSL.

Mark 9:3lf

80LOCXUKSlI -yCtP TOUr; j.LCX()TJTCtr; CXUTOU KCXt 8AS-ySlI CXUTOLr; OTL '0 vior; TOU all()pw7rOV
7rCXPCXOLOOTCXL eir; xSLpCXr; all()pw7rwlI,· KCXt a7rOKTSlIOUULlI CXUTOll, KCXt a7rOKTCXll()Str; j.LSTCt TpSLr;
~j.LBpCXr; allCXUn7USTCXL. oi 08 ~-Y1l00VlI TO P~j.LCX, KCXt 8<P0{30UlITO CXUTOll 87rSPW~UCXL.

Mark 10:32-45
"Rucxll 08 811

ri7

bo'il allcx{3cxLlIOllTSr; sir; ' ! SpOUOAVj.LCX , KCXt ~1I 7rpoa-ywlI CXUTOUr; b 'hwovr;,

. KCXt 8()CXj.L{30UlITO, oi 08 aKoAov()OUlITSr; 8<P0{30VllTO. KCXt 7rCXPCXACX{3WlI 7raALlI TOUr; OWOSKCX
ijP~CXTO

CXUTOLr; AB-ySLlI TCt j.LSAAOllTCX CXUT'il UVj.L{3CXLlISLlI OTL '!oou

' ! SpOUOAVj.LCX , KCXt

b vior; TaU all()pw7rOV

7rCXpcxOO()~USTCXL

allcx{3cxLlIOj.LSlI sir;

TOLr; apXLSpSUULlI KCXt TOLr;

-yPCXj.Lj.LCXTSUULlI, KCXt KCXTCXKPLlIOVULlI CXUTOll ()CXllaT~ KCXt 7rCXPCXOWUOVULlI CXUTOll TOLr; s()lIsmv
KCXt 8j.L 7rCXL~OVULlI cxuT'il KCXt 8j.L7rTUUOVULlI cxuT'il KCXt j.LCXUTL-yWUOVULlI CXUTOll KCXt a7rOKTe1l0UULV,
KCXt j.LSTCt TpSLr; ~j.LBpCXr; allCXUn7USTCXL.
Kcxt 7rpou7rOpeUOllTCXL cxuT'il '! a Kw{3or; KCXt '! wa llllTJr; oi viot ZS{3S0CXLOV AB-YOllTSr;.
cxuT'il, tuoauKcxAs, ()eAOj.Lell LlICX

0 8Ctll

cxin7uwj.LBlI

oe 7rOL~C1!lr; ~j.LLlI. b 08 sl7rslI CXUTOLr;, TL

()SASTB [}.Ls ] 7rOL~UW Uj.LLlI; oi 08 sl7rcxll cxuT'il, flor; ~j.LLlI LlICX eir; uov 8K OS~LWlI KCXt sir; 8~
apLCTTepWlI Kcx()LUWj.Lell 811

ri7

OO~11 oou. b 08 '!TJUOVr; sl7rslI CXUTOLr;, OUK OLOCXTe TL CXiTSLU()S.
7rLlIW ~ TO {3a7rTLUj.LCX

0 8-YW

08 el7rcxll cxuT'il, ofl vlIa j.Ls()cx .

b 08 '!TJUOvr; el7rslI CXUTOLr;, To 7r0n7PLOll 0 8-YW 7rLlIW 7rLSU()S KCXt

TO {3a7rTLUj.LCX 0 8-YW {3CX7rTLtOj.LCXL {3CX7rTLu()~ueu()e,

0 8-YW

{3CX7rTLtOj.LCXL {3CX7rTLU()~lICXL; oi

OUllcxu()s 7rLSLlI TO 7r0n7PLOll

TO 08. KCX()LUCXL 8K OS~LWlI j.LOV ~ 8~

SUWlIUj.LWlI OUK SUTLlI 8j.L01l OOVllCXL, aAA' oir; ~TOLj.LCXUTCXL. Koi aKOUUCXllTer; oi OBKCX ijP~CXllTO
a-YCXllCXKTeLlI 7rSPt '!CXKW{30V KCXt ' ! wa llllov. KCXt 7rPOUKCXASUaj.LSlIOr; CXUTOUr; b ' !TJ UOur; AB-ySL
CXUTOLr;, OrOCXTS OTL oi OOKOUlITSr; apXSLlI TWlI 8()lIWlI KCXTCXKVPLeUOVULlI CXUTWlI KCXt oi j.Ls-yaAoL
CXUTWlI KCX7'S~OVULa tOVULlI CXUTWlI. oUx OUTWr;

OB

8UTLlI 811 Uj.LLlI, aAA' or; &11 ()SA11 j.LB-YCXr;
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'Yeveu(Jcn BV up.iv, euTC:XL up.wv OLCXKOVO<;, Kat 0<; liv (JeA11 ev up.iv elvaL 7rPWTO<; suraL
7ravrwv OOUAO<;' Kat 'YCtp b uio<; rou ixv(Jpw7rou OUK ~A(Jev 5LaKoV11(JijVaL ixAACx oLaKovijuaL
Kat oouvaL r1JV 1/Iux~v aurou Avrpov ixvrt 7rOAAWV.

The crucial texts to be looked at are Mark 8:31; 9:31 and 10:33f. The different elements
within these sayings can be indicated as follows.

Mark 8:31
oei

TOP

uiov rou ixv(Jpw7rou - Son of man

7rOAACt 7ra(Jeiv Kat - suffer much
ix7rOOoKLp.au(JijvaL U7rO rwv 7rpeu{3urepwv Kat rwv ixPXLepewv Kat rwv 'Ypap.p.arewv

- be rejected by the elders, chief priests and scribes
Kat ix7rOKrav(JijVaL - and be killed
Kat p.erCt rpei<; ~p.epa<; ixvaurijvaL" - and after three days to rise again

Mark 9:31

.0 uio<; rou ixv(Jpw7rou - The Son of man
7rapaOiOoraL eit; xeipa<; ixv(Jpw7rwV, - is betrayed into the hands of men
Kat ix7rOKreVOuuLv aurov, - and they will kill him
Kat ix7rOKrav(Jet<; p.erCt rpei<; ~p.epa<; ixvaur/weraL.

- and having been killed, he will rise up the third day

Mark 10:33f
Kat

b uio<; rou ixv(Jpw7rou - and the Son of man

7rapaoo(J~ueraL roi<; ixPXLepeuuLv Kat roi<; 'Ypall.J1.areuuLv,

- will be delivered up to the chief priests and the scribes
Kat KaraKpLvOUULV aurov (Javar~ - and they will condemn him to death
Kat 7rapaOWUouuLV aurov roi<; e(JveULv - and will deliver him up to the nations
Kat ep.7rai~OUULV auriiJ Kat ep.7rrVUOUULV auriiJ - and they will mock him and will whip him
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Kat J.Laun'YC;J(JOUULV aUTOV - and will spit on him
Kat Ct7rOKTSVOUULV, - and will kill him
Kat J.LSTCx TPSL~ ~J.Lipa~ CtVaUrTWSTaL. - and on the third day he will rise again

It is significant that in all three these predictions, the sayings starts with reference to the
Son of man and end with reference to the rising from the dead after three days. In between
are the references to who are the cause of his death and that he will suffer as well as die.
Mark 8:31 identifies the people into whose hands he will bedelivered as "the elders, chief
priests and scribes"; Mark 9:31 as "men"; and Mark 10:33 "the chief priests and the
scribes". Mark 10 also follows this reference up with a reference to the fact that the Son
of man will be handed over to "the nations".
Concerning how these characters act towards the Son of man, their representations
are represented as follows:

Mark 8:31 - "the elders, chief priests and scribes": be rejected and be killed (after having
suffered much)
Mark 9:31 - "men": they will kill him
Mark 10:33 - "the chief priests and the scribes": they will condemn him to death
- "the nations": they will mock, whip, spit on him and will kill him

The actual people who will kill the Son of man are "the nations" - the Romans. The cultic
officials, however, also have a role, they reject him, condemn him to death and hand him
over to the nations. This is the pattern which was followed with Jesus' actual death.
Important here, however, is the reference to the Son of man. This notion, which links up
metaphorically with the apocalyptic Son of man in Daniel 7: 14, is a symbol of the new
humanity in Mark - as indicated earlier in this dissertation. It also ink up with the saying
of Jesus when he is judged by the high priest. In eucharistic context, the eucharist
celebrates this suffering Son of man as the new humanity. As such, it is this new humanity
which creates the conditions of possibility for life for others. This is most explicitly
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evident when one looks at what the conditions are from which suffering characters are
liberated.
In Markan society - as we have experienced it during the colonial and apartheid
eras in South Africa too - "suffering" is an equivalent for "institutional exploitation" and
"social exclusion". As discussed on numerous occasions with Johannes Smit (n.d.c.) - and
also central to his own research - this perception is one of the main elements which is
often silenced or not brought out into the open. This section has two main points. Firstly,
the researcher briefly outlines the similarities between "suffering" in Mark and
"institutional exploitation" as well as "social exclusion" respectively. Secondly , the
characters in Mark who represent "suffering" or suffer under "institutional exploitation"
and suffer because of "social exclusion" are elaborated upon.
The evidence for the equation of "suffering" and "institutional exploitation" /
"social exclusion" in Mark is at least fourfold: suffering from an institutional profession;
suffering as rejection; suffering as being treated with contempt; apocalyptic suffering. To
this may be added from Luke: Messianic suffering; and suffering as dishonour. These are
not all the elements attached to the notion of suffering in the New Testament but they do
constitute elements of it. Further, these notions, because it can be said that each represents
a category, experiences representing similar features may be interpreted in terms of the
same category.

6.2.2 The Suffering of Characters in Mark
6.2.2.1 Suffering from an institutionalised profession - 1l'cxOOVUCX in Mark 5:26
Kat 7rOA'),:a. 7ra(}ouua U7rO 7rOAAWJI iaTpwJI Kat ~a7razn7UaUa Ta. 7rap' airriic; 7rciJlTa Kat
j.L71~BJI w~eA71(}eLua

aAAa. j.LaAAOJl eic; T~ xeLp·OJl 8A(}ouua, ....

She had endured much under many physicians, and had spent all that she had; and she was
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no better, but rather grew worse.

The notion of suffering - translated as "endured" here in the NRSV - shows that this
woman has not only suffered from the ailment as such but also from the way she has been
treated by "many physicians". This suffering is further qualified with regard to the fact
that she has spent "all that she had", meaning that she is in fact now destitute and still no
better. Suffering, here, is therefore ascribed to the effect of social

institu~ions

on an ailing

woman. As such, it represents what Smit (n.d.c.) has called "institutional exploitation".
As such, it may indicate direct exploitation but in a secondary sense, also institutions
which should cater for people and which do not.
The question now arises as to other insidents in Mark which equivalently represent
"institutional exploitation". The following can be identified:

*

Mark 1:21-28; 5:1-20; 7:24-30; 9:17-29 - Non-care and/or exclusion
from society due to unclean spirit possessed

*

Mark 2:1-12 - Non-care for a person 's salvation

*

Mark 2: 13-17 - Non-care for tax-xollectors and sinners

*

Mark 2:18-19; 23-27; 3:1-6 - Non-care due to fasting practices and
sabbath rulings

*

Mark 3:31-35; 6:1-6 - Institutional exclusion of the one working power
(Jesus)

*

Mark 6: 14-29 - Institutional exclusion or oppression of a prophet
(John)

*

Mark 6:30-44; 8: 1-10 - Institutional non-care and exclusion and
retreat into the wilderness

*

Mark 7: 10-13; 10:13-16; 12:40,42-44 ~ Institutional non-care of
parents, children , widows, a poor widow

*

Mark 7:31-37; 8:22-26; 10:46-52 - Non-care of deaf, dumb and blind
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"Non-care", here, indicates omission or inability to care. Omission, however, also
indicates institutional exclusion and even in some instances, positive exploitation. The
main point, however, is that social institutions do not care for or are not geared to care for
people in need and/ or suffering. As such, omission or non-care is the obverse of positive
exploitation. The institutions from which this non-care and the social exclusion or even
positive exploitation arise, are: the synagogue, religious and temple officials, the purity/
pollution system, the family, the Herodian ruling power, the disciples. Here, we see that
social exclusion and institutional exploitation go hand in hand to various degrees.

6.2.2.2 Suffering due to Rejection - 'lI"OAAO! 1f'cxOeip KCXt ix'll"OOOKLP.CXUO~PCXL in Mark 8:31
Kat ijp~aro &5ciuK8LV airroi»;

on

58/.

TOP

uiov rou ixv()pw'lI"oU 'lI"OAACt 'lI"a()8/.v Kat

ix7ro50KLp.au()~vaL inro rwv 7rp8u(3urepwv Kat rwv ixPXL8pewv Kat rwv 'Ypap.p.arewv Kat

ix7rOKrav()ijvm Kat p.8rCt rp8/.C; ~p.epac; ixvaurijvm'

Then he began to teach them that the Son of Man must undergo great suffering, and be
rejected by the elders, the chief priests, and the scribes, and be killed, and after three days

.

.

nse again.

oV5e r1Jv 'Ypacl>~v ravTT'/v ixve'Yvwr8,
Ai()op (Jp ix1f'eooKip.cxucxp oi oiKooop.oVPTe~,

o~ro~ 8'Yep~07J ei~ Ket/>cxA~p 'Ywpicx~·

Have you not read this scripture:
'The stone that the builders rejected
has become the cornerstone;

Rejection as suffering, here, indicates cultic institutional rejection of Jesus who is seen as

.

rival. The quote from the Old Testament indicates on the one side that the cult rejects the
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one they should have welcomed. In a second sense, it rejects the one which should not
only be welcomed but also welcomed as the foundation for a new dispensation for Israel.

6.2.2.3 Suffering due to being treated with contempt - 7rOAAa 7rci0l1/Cat 8~OVOSV.,,0f1
in Mark 9:12
b os ecP." CXVTOl.C;, 'HALcxC; p.sv 8A0W.V 7rPWTOV Cx7roKcxlhuTaveL 7raVTcx· KCXt 7rWC; "(i"(PCX7rTCXL
87rt TaV uiav TOU CxvOPW7rOU LVCX 7rOAACx 7raOp KCXt 8~ouoev."Ofi;

He said to them, "Elijah is indeed coming first to restore all things. How then is it written
about the Son of Man, that he is to go through many sufferings and be treated with
.contempt?

The son of man, is said to be treated with contempt. In Mediterranean society, to be
treated with contempt was a severe insult. As such, that the Son of man is treated in this
way, means that it is the apocalyptic Son of man who is insulted. Such suffering means
social humiliation.

6.2.2.4 Apocalyptic suffering: OS& TOJ1 vioJ1 TOI) CxJ10PW7rOV TOAAa TaOS&J1 /Cat
CxTOOOICl.JLaaOijvaL in Mark 8:31
Mark 8:31 and 9:12 both also has the referent as the one undergoing much suffering as the
Son of man. Since it is the Son of man which undergoes the rejection and the contempt,
these notions catch the element of suffering in apocalyptic context. Since this apocalyptic
suffering contrasts with the arrival of the rule of the Son of man in Daniel 7: 14, it
indicates that this is an interpretation deriving from the early church itself if not from the
historical Jesus. Be that as it may. The important fact here is that it is the apocalyptic Son
of man who is rejected and treated with contempt. As such, these notions indicate a
rejection of that figure in the early Church interpretation who is to judge those who reject
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and treat with contempt. This is significant for this dissertation, because both in Mark and
in the experiences of the poorest of the poor in South Africa - those people who founded
survival systems for themselves when they broke away from the missionary societies and are exposed to to similar treatment in society. This brings to the fore the fact that they
cannot function publicly as judges of those who control the systems which determine their
lives. They can only do so by forming their own societies and their helpless, povertystricken survival systems. The fact that they put so much emphasis on prayer and
spirituality in themselves are accusations against the systems which do not cater for their
well-being.

6.2.2.5 The liberation of suffering characters
In Mark 15:29-31 we read bJ.LOLW~ Kat O£ apXLepe'i~ eWTraLrOVTe~ 7rPO~ aAA~Aou~ J.LeTO:
TWV "(paJ.LJ.LaTewII eAe"(OIl, ..AAAou~ eaWaell, eauToII ou OUVaTCtL oiaocu: - "chief priests,

along with the scribes, were also mocking him among themselves and saying, 'He saved
others; he cannot save himself' ....

The context is as follows:
awaov aeavro» KaTa{3o:~ a7ro TOU aTaupou. bJ.LOLw~ Kat

O£ apXLepe'i~ eJ.L7raLrOIlTe~ 7rPO~

aAA~Aou~ J.LeTO: TWII "(paJ.LJ.LaTewII eA8"(OIl, ..AAAou~ eawaell, eauToII ou oUllaTaL aisoca: b
XpLaTo~ b {3aaLAeu~ 'Iapa~A KaTa{3aTw IIUII a7ro TOU aTaupou, ilia LOWJ.LeV Kat
7rLaTeUaWJ.Lev. Kat

O£ auveaTaVpWJ.LellOL aUII aUTiiJ WlleLOL rov aUTOII.

save yourself, and come down from the cross!" In the same way the chief priests, along
with the scribes, were also mocking him among themselves and saying, "He saved others;
he cannot save himself. Let the Messiah, the King of Israel, come down from the cross
now, so that we may see and believe." Those who were crucified with him also taunted
him.
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This section shows that Jesus has in fact been saving others throughout the Markan
narrative. This notion is important, because it indicates that his ministry was that of saving
others. Now, as he hangs on the cross, the taunting is that he must come off the cross, that
he must finally and ultimately transcend the institutions which had him ending up on the
cross. This is especially brought to the fore by the fact that the taunting comes from "chief
priests, along with the scribes". I shall not develop this argument further, but suffice it to
say that this ministry of salvation impacts on the institutional salvation or healing outside
existing institutions and systems which Jesus has effected.
The question now concerns the characters. They can be identified as: the those
possessed by an unclean spirit; an unsaved person; tax-xollectors and sinners; religious
people (concerning fasting); Jesus; John; the general populace in the towns; parents,
children, widows, a poor widow; and finally, the deaf, dumb and blind. All these
characters' existence is improved due to Jesus' saving ministry - i.e. except for Jesus and
John. The unclean spirit possessed are set free; the unsaved person in saved; tax-xollectors
and sinners are included into the covenant community through being exposed to the
kingdom of God; religious people (concerning fasting) are shown a new way of existence.
free from religious exclusionary practices and systems; the general populace in the towns
are fed in the wilderness; parents, .children, widows, a poor widow are shown to need care
and compassion separated off from institutional limitations; and finally, the deaf, dumb
and blind are healed.
As discussed earlier in this dissertation, it has become apparent that there are many
traditions or metaphoric understandings underlying these events related to these characters.
Even so, these characters and how Jesus interacted with them suffered under certain social
exclusionary, socially oppressive and even socially exploitationary practices in the society
of first century Palestine society and its institutions. The Markan message - not sparing the
disciples from criticism - is that this should not be the case but be brought in line with the
rule of God. The rule of God is a healing power in society and not a socially exclusionary
or oppressive force. It is rather an enabling rule.
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6.3

Spirituality

Spirituality in Mark is founded on what can be called the spirit-filled person or for short,
charismatic. This most evidently derives from the fact that the spirit descends on Jesus in
the form of a dove in Mark 1:10.

Kat euOv~ Cxva{3al.vwv 8K TOU voaTo~ eloev axLrof1.ivov~ TOv~ oboavoi»; Kat TO 7rveUf1.a w~
7repLCJTepav KaTa{3a'ivov ei~ aUTOv'

And just as he was coming up out of the water, he saw the heavens torn apart and the
Spirit descending like a dove on him.

When he continues in Mark I: 15 to make the satement about his ministry as recounted by
Mark, it must be borne in mind that it is Jesus as spirit-filled person who not only makes
this pronouncement but also conducts his ministry and finally dies on the cross. It is also
Jesus as spirit-filled person who hangs on the cross and of whom it is said that he must
save himself. Retrospectively, this means that his whole ministry must be seen under the
sign of acts of salvation or liberation. That this would come about is prophesied by John
in Mark 1:8 - I have baptized you with water; but he will baptize you with the Holy
Spirit. "
Moreover, all his ministry can be seen under the sign of the spirit who informed
him about how to act and minister. This already starts with his testing in the wilderness.
The spirit is the agent who steers Jesus' ministry - And the Spirit immediately drove him
out into the wilderness. How closely Jesus' ministry is tied to the presence and action of
the spirit also comes to the fore in the section where he is accused of actually ministering
through an unclean spirit. This section is concluded when Jesus says: but whoever
blasphemes against the Holy Spirit can never have forgiveness, but is guilty of an eternal
sin" --for they had said, "He has an unclean spirit" - OTt EA8"(ov, IIveuf1.a CxKaOapTov

exeL.

To ascribe Jesus' ministry to the inspiration by an unclean spirit is the same as to choose
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not for salvation/ forgiveness/ liberation from those institutions which oppress people as
argued above. Over and against the unclean spirits, Jesus' ministry' is a ministry inspired
by the Holy Spirit. In the context of inter-religious dialogue or polemic, this element in
Jesus' ministry is one which defends the accusation that Jesus has been conducting his
ministry under the inspiration of an unclean spirit. This is also one of the post-easter
contexts in terms of which the freeing of unclean spirits must be understood in Mark 1:26;

5:2,8; 7:25; 9:25.

aUTOU.

And the unclean spirit, convulsing him and crying with a loud voice, came out of him.

Kat 8~8'A()OIJTO~ aUTOU 8K TOU 7r'Aoiov 8U()V~ inrrwrr/CT8IJ aUTe;, 8K TWIJ jJ.IJTJjJ.8iwIJ &IJ()pW7rO~ 8IJ
7rIJ8ujJ.aTL CxKa()apTC~,

And when he had stepped out of the boat, immediately a man out of the tombs with an
unclean spirit met him.

S'A8-Y8IJ -yap aUTe;" "E~8'A()8 TO 7rIJ8UjJ.a TO CxKa()apTOIJ 8K TOU CxIJ()pW7rov.

For he had said to him, "Come out of the man, you unclean spirit! n

Cx'A'A' 8U()V~ CxKouuaua -yvvi] 7r8pt aUTou, ~~ 8lX8IJ TO ()v-yaTpLOIJ aurij~ 7rIJ8UjJ.a CxKa()apTOIJ,
8'A()ouua 7rpOUe7r8U8IJ 7rPO~ TOV~ 7rOoa~ aUTol)'

but a woman whose little daughter had an unclean spirit immediately heard about him, and
she came and bowed down at his feet.

oe 0 'ITJuou~ OTL 87rLUVIJTpeX8L oX'Ao~, 87reTijJ.TJU8IJ Te;, 7rIJeujJ.aTL Te;, CxKa()apTC!' 'Ae-ywIJ
a irriiJ, To ci>-..aAoIJ Kat KWcPOIJ 7rIJevp.a, 8-YW 87rLTaUUW UOL, e~eA()e e~ aUTOV Kat jJ.TJKen
LOC;W

eLueA()T1~ eL~ aUTOIJ.

When Jesus saw that a crowd came running together, he rebuked the unclean spirit, saying
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to it, "You spirit that keeps this boy from speaking and hearing, I command you, come
out of him, and never enter him again!"

Concerning spirituality, then, unclean spirituality is one which prevents normal
socialisation in society. It oppresses and prevents someone from functioning normally in
society. The ministry inspired by the Holy Spirit, is one which inspires for activities
similar to those of Jesus - it sets free and heals.
Against this background, the particular spirituality of Jesus is a spirituality which
his disciples and followers share. This is especially evident when one reads in the Little
Apocalypse:

KCl!t OTCl!V a'YwaLv UJ.LCtc; 7rCl!p Cl!OLOOVTSC; , J.L~ 7rP0J.LSPLJ.LVCtTS TL ACl!A~a71TS, CxAA'
UJ.LLV ev eKSLVl1

rii Wpr;t

TOUTO ACl!ASLTS·

ov

'Yap ecre UJ.LSLC;

oi

ACl!AOUVTSC;

0 8CXV oo(}ii

CxAACx TO 7rVSUJ.LCl!

When they bring you to trial and hand you over, do not worry beforehand about what you
are to say; but say whatever is given you at that time, for it is not you who speak, but the
Holy Spirit.

In the same way - one may infer - that people are empowered to say what needs saying in
an apocalyptic context of persecution, the ministry of these same followers of Jesus is a
ministry through the Holy Spirit.
Given that this ministry is not unclean - Le. institutionally, the reversal of unclean
t? impact on the existing social institutions showing them not to be clean as protagonists
themselves hold these institutions to be - institutionally, the ministry is inclusive and of a
healing kind. The presence of the Holy Spirit empowers ministry to be socially healing,
socially uplifting and integrative.
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6.4

Sociality

The sociality of the Markan community is one which has at least five characteristics: I ) it
sets free those who are oppressed by unclean spirits and includes them back into
community - not only the so-called Markan group (as such, the "Markan group" is not a
sect which separates itself-off from society; 2) it is not determined by the institutionallyfounded socially exclusive and oppressive measures, strategies, rituals and ceremonies; 3)
it creates alternative contexts in which people can indeed experience healing, nonhierarchical community of service;' 4) it is not afraid of criticising activities, views and
practices which do not meet with the demands of the kingdom of God; 5) the primary
motif inspiring such sociality is that of "following after Jesus". I shall not go into detail
into each of these sections but I refer to the last briefly - that of following after Jesus. The
most important texts in Mark are Mark 1:17; 2:14; 8:34; 10:21; 15:41. This notion of
"following" is central to Mark, capturing the kind of response of those who hear or are
exposed to the gospel. The meanings associated to each are as follows:

1) 1:17 - the challenge to follow, become a disciple in the in-group, and break away from
normal common-life activities;

Kat el7rev auro"i~

b 'I71uou~, Aeure (nrLUW jLOV, Kat 7rOL~UW iJjL&~ -yeviu()w &ALe"i~

&v()pW7rwv.

And Jesus said to them, "Follow me and I will make you fish for people."

2) 2: 14 - the challenge to those least expected to be introduced to and become part of the
kingdom of God;

•AKoAov()eL JLOL. Kat &vaura~ ~KOAov()71(1eV aur(iJ.

As he was walking along, he saw Levi son of Alphaeus sitting at the tax booth, and he
said to him, "Follow me." And he got up and followed him.
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3) 8:34 - the challenge to follow and minister to "what is right in terms of Jesus' ministry"
irrespective and with the knowledge of and conviction to withstand suffering and
exploitation;

Kat 7rpOUKaASUaf.J.SVo~ TOV OXAOV uuv TOL~ f.J.a(JTJTaL~ aUTou

SL7rSV

aUToL~,

Er TL~

OSASL

07rLUW f.J.OV aKoAovOSLV, a7rapvT/uauOw eaVTOV Kat apaTW TOV aravpov aUTOU Kat
aKOAovOsiTW f.J.0L.

He called the crowd with his disciples, and said to them, "If any want to become my
followers, let them deny themselves and take up their cross and follow me.

4) 10:21 - the breaking with institutions which, as systems exploit, and a commitment to

follow after Jesus, replicating his ministry;

b 08 'IT/uou~ ef.J.{3Ait/la~ aUT(iJ ~'Ya7rTJusv aUTOV Kat si7rsv aUT(iJ, "Ev us UUTSPSL' u7ra'Ys,
oua exsL~ 7rWAT/UOV Kat OO~ [TOL~] 7rTWXOL~, Kat e~SL~ OT/uavpov ev OUpav(iJ, Kat OSUPO
aKOAouOSL f.J.0L.

Jesus, looking at him, loved him and said, "You lack one thing; go, sell what you own,
and give the money to the poor, and you will have treasure in heaven; then come, follow
me."

5) 15:41 - many of Jesus' followers were women who

In

this society were the most

exploited.

ai' OTS

~V ev Tjj raALAaL~ ~KOAOUOOVV aUTi;> Kat OLT/KOVOVV aUT(iJ, Kat aAAaL 7rOAAat ai

uvvava{3auaL aUT(iJ si~ 'IspouoAvf.J.a.

These used to follow him and provided for him when he was in Galilee; and there were
many other women who had come up with him to Jerusalem.

Principally, sociality is determined by all those characters and we may add, readers, who
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opt for following after Jesus. Even so, the ministry is not only aimed at or for the benefit
of in-group members. It is for everyone irrespective of who they are and what they do - as
a career for example (Le. tax-collectors).

6.5

Economics

Economic issues are prevalent all over the Markan text. The most significant are: I) the
fact that Jesus' principal followers are fishermen; 2) the reference to tax-collectors who
followed a career which must have been perceived as unclean and exloitatory; 3) the fact
that it is said that the woman with the flow of blood "had spent all that she had" (Mk
5:26) - paying the doctors - on her ailment; 4) the fact that John operating in the
wilderness as well as Jesus' ministry to the crowds from the surrounding towns in the
wilderness all mean that these people were not properly served by the existing institutions
- this also indicates that, economically as much as socially, they had need of something
more; 5) the reference to the Korban-rule means that, economically, it could be cheaper to
pay something to the temple than to care for one's parents - in the purity system,
however, this has a different meaning, namely, that even if it cost more, this system's.
hold on the people was such that they would rather pay an exorbitant sum to the temple
than care for parents; or this latter point is the assumption underlying Jesus' view; 6) the
economics related to the tenants in the vineyard parable; 7) on "devouring widows'
houses"; 8) the woman's anointing of Jesus; 9) Judas' betrayal of Jesus for money.
These are elements within Mark impacting on the economic situation Mark had to
deal with. In general, Jesus as well as his disciples came from the artisan, subsistence and
tax fanner classes. The important common denominator concerning the situation Mark had
to deal with can be described as a situation of institutional economic exploitation.
Independent of the question whether historical insidents which correspond to these events
can be found in extent literature or not, they do represent Markan concerns. And, it is
these concerns which have not formed part of modem colonial and later apartheid ethics.
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6.6

Politics

As said already, to distinguish between the different categories spirituality, sociality,
economics, and politics is in itself a recent phenomenon - dating from about the 1850s our brief views on each' of these areas reveal different facets of a complex phenomenon.
As such, one may say that they all interrelate and effect one another. With the issue of
politics, it is not different. Even so, one can provide a general political view.
In general, the Romans occupied Palestine. At first they ruled through Herod the
Great (till about 6-4 BCE), then through Antipas (Galilee) and Archelaus (Judah)
repsectively. From around 12 AD, the Romans ruled Judah directly through procurators or
governors. In general, there were two ways through which the Romans ruled Judah.
Firstly, the Jewish aristocratic classes and Sadducees were the intermediaries between the
Romans and the populace. Secondly, the temple cult and sanhedrin with its many
functionaries and representatives on the one hand represented the concerns of the populace
with the Romans; on the other hand, they had to keep the populace from rioting.
These two sides of the political scene can be stated as follows.
Concerning the relationship between the Jewish authorities and the Romans, this
general picture means that the Jewish leaders did have access to Roman authority. But,
because they were subjects and only had limited authority over their own affairs, they had
to abide by decisions of the Romans.
Concerning the relationship between the Jewish leaders and the populace, they had
to prevent rioting and demonstrations - especially during the great Jewish feasts in
Jerusalem. This situation was aggrevated for the leaders because of the wide variety of
groups among the Jewish population and in Palestine, From the perspective of the general
populace, however, they could easily feel not cared for by the institutions in society as
well as even exploited - as is evident in Mark. Part of the problem here is·that where they
did not perceive it, the situation was still that of exclusion - if they did not conform to the
demands of temple-related systems available.
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6.7

The Meals!eucharist Nexuses with Spirituality, Sociality, Economics
and Politics in Mark

The significance of the relationship between the meals! eucharist and the perspectives,
spirituality, sociality, economics and politics, is especially evident in the fact that in all the
indications of meal and eucharistic practices, the principal factor is the presence of Jesus
and his proclamation as well as representation in actual activity, of the nearness! presence
of the kingdom of God. This main elemment can be described concerning each of the
nexuses as follows.

6.7.1 Meals!eucharist and Spirituality
In all the incedents related to meals and the eucharist, it is Jesus as spirit-ftlled one who
acts in these contexts. This means that the spirituality of the communal meals but also the
eucharist is endowed with the presence of the spirit. As such, it transcends all possible
unclean spirit activity or uncleanness related to the spirit. This is the first point and true of
Mark in general.
The second point is that of Mark 2: 13-17 where Jesus eats with tax-collectors and
sinners. As spirit-ftlled person, he transcends common systemic exclusions at the common
meal. This means that the spirituality of the common meal is such that it dows not draw
systemic boundaries.
The third points is present in Mark 7:25. Here, bread is a metaphor for the gospel
and the curing of a child with an unclean spirit related to the transcending of the gospel as
bread at the common meal. If the common Jewish meal is an event where the
Syrophoe~ician

woman wold have been excluded from, here, the spirit transcends such

systems. This means that the presence of the gospel transcends common systemic
exclusions.
The fourth point is that of the institution of the eucharist proper. Here, the fact of
the new covenant - linking up with the Old Testament traditions elaborated on above as
well as with the exposition of this notion in Mark - means not a hardened but a
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compassionate heart. As such, the participants at the eucharist participate in the
compassion and caring attitude towards others which Jesus demands in Mark 7. Here, the
test case is to care for parents in the face of systemic demands.
We can therefore say that the spirituality related to the meals and eucharist in Mark
transcends systemic exclusion (see Smit).

6.7.2 Meals/eucharist and Sociality
The sociality related to the meals and eucharist pericopes transcends the group formations
in society as well as the rules which govern such group formation. It is this sociality
which is explicitly present in the texts as follows.

Mark 2: 18ff - the metaphor of the wedding provides those who are related to the
bridegroom with the sociality of celebration.

Mark 2:23ff - the insident in the grainfields which relate to the new humanity means that
this new humanity is a humanity in which all can participate. This is evident from the
generality of the statement that humanity is not made for the sabbath but the sabbath for
humanity.

Mark 4: Iff - the new message is a message which provides also for split in society there are those who become part of the new social formation, but, like the seeds - which
metaphorically stand for the word - fall in places where they do not take root.

Mark 6:30ff; 8: Iff - the new compassion present in the feedings in the widlerness show
that this comp~sion creates a sociality or community beyond common exploitationary or
exclusionary systems in society.
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Mark 7:1££- the new purity of heart and new care, in general creates community of those
who act beyond social systemic exclusions.

Mark 7:24££ - the new openness creates sociality beyond systemic exlusion on the basis of
ethnicity

Mark 8:11££ - the new sign or, in terms of the signs of the presence of the kingdom, not
other signs, indicates that sociality is free from contaminating "yeast".

Mark 12:1££ - the new tenancy means a new sociality which represents a new social
formation which has enfabulated itself as representatives of the old Israelite covenant or
what they called the "new covenant".

Mark 14:18-21; 27-31 - the new Messianic misrecognition in the text and recognition by
the reader create a sociality effect in which sociality is created by those who recognise the
Messiah as the suffering servant.

In all these texts, the meals/ eucharist set free those who are oppressed by unclean spirits
and includes them back into community; and those whose existence is determined by the
institutionally-founded socially exclusive and oppressive measures, strategies, rituals and
ceremonies. Further, these texts create alternative contexts in which people can indeed
experience healing, and a non-hierarchical community of service; and is enabled to muster
a social criticism, views and practices of institutions and systems which do not meet with
the demands of. the kingdom of God. Ultimately, this sociality is inspired by the notion in
the text of "following after Jesus".

6.7.3 MeaIs/eucharist and Economics
The economic nature of the meals/ eucharist in Mark strongly depends on the explication
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of spirituality and sociality above. Even so, within economic context as outlined
concerning the generalised relations between the Romans, the Jewish aristocracy and cult
on the one hand and the general populace on the other, provides the grid in terms of which
the relationship between meals/ eucharist and Palestinian economics can be understood.
The main facts which come into play here are that one may infer I) that the
disciples did not have subsistence in Mark 2:23ff, indicating that they themselves were
poor. This is also true of what Hengel called the "wandering charismatics" who lived off
the hospitality of people present in Mark 6:7-13 and 30-31. From the wilderness feeding
pericopes, we may infer that they constitute the fact that the people present did not have
money to even buy one meal apart from their subsistence economy. This is present in the
saying:

'E» eKStVaU; rau; r,/lepaLC; 7r&ALV 7rOAAOV OXAOV ovroe; Kat /l~ exovrwv rt c/>a'Ywcnv,
7rpOC1KaASC1a/lSVOe; rove; /la(J7]rae; Ae'YSL aurOLe;, E7rAa'YXvtrO/laL e7rt rbv OXAOV, OTL ij07]
r,/lepaL rpeic; 7rpOC1/leVOVC1tV /lOL Kat OUK 8XOVC1LV rt c/>a'YwC1LV' Kat eav Cx7rOAUC1W auroue;
vilC1rsLe; sie; olKov avrwv, eKAv(J~C10VraL ev

rfi bOiiJ'

Kat TLVSe; avrwv Cx7rO /laKpo(Jsv ijKaC1Lv.

In those days when there was again a great crowd without anything to eat, he called his
disciples and said to them, "I have compassion for the crowd, because they have been
with me now for three days and have nothing to eat. If I send them away hungry to their
homes, they will faint on the way-sand some of them have come from a great distance."

The assumption here is that as they go back home, they do not have money to buy food.
The other two important texts are Mark 12:1ff which deals with the new tenancy and
Mark 14:3-9.
In the first text, one may assume on reality context that the tenants did not want to
pay over the part of the produce they owe the master. This could have been a kind of
phenomenon from Jesus' time or that of the author. Be that as it may, the master
"destroys" them and gives the vineyard over to others. As reality event, this may indicate
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a common practice by absentee landowners of the time. Concerning produce then, the
meaning is that the meals which these people would have received from keeping the
produce, also means that with them being destroyed, their next of kin looses not only the
produce payment but all subsistence.
The second text points to the fact that this unnamed woman did not retract from
paying a large sum of money to anoint Jesus. The spurious attitude by the disciples in this
context is immediately evident to the reader. Despite their protestations, Judas betrays
Jesus later in the narrative for a large sum of money.

Kat 5J1TOC; aUTou
"(U"';' exouua

ev B7]lJaJli~ eJl rfi OiKi~ Eij1.wJloC; TOU Ae7rpOU, KaTaKeLj1.8J10U aUTou ~AlJeJl

CxAa{3auTpOJl

j1.UpOU

Jlapoou

7rLUTLK~C;

7rOAUTeAOUC;,

uUJlTpil/Jaua

ri,JI

CxAa{3auTpOJl KaT8xeeJl aUTou ~C; KecPaA~c;. ~uaJl 08 twec Cx"(aJlaKTOUJlTec; 7rPOC; eauTouc;,
EiC; Ti ~ Cx7rWAeLa aVT7] TOU j1.UpOU "(8"(OJleJl;

But some were there who said to one another in anger, "Why was the ointment wasted in
this way? For this ointment could have been sold for more than three hundred denarii, and.
the money given to the poor." And they scolded her.

Given that the denarius was the usual day's wage for a labourer, this constitutes an amount
of money more than a year's labour. The important fact is that this woman recognises the
Messiah or rather the Messiah as the suffering righteous Son of man but not those among
the disciples concerned about money. Further, "the poor" the disciples refer to - to sell the
ointment and give the money to the poor - is quite ironic in the context. While the one
who represents ultimate poverty - Le. as a metaphoric equation with suffering - is in their
midst, they do not recognise it. Their concern, therefore, comes across as quite hollow.

6.7.4 Meals/eucharist and Politics
Central to the politics of the day is that Jesus opposes its protagonists and representatives
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at virtually every point in his ministry. The downside is that where the political
representatives are not present, Jesus' actions can be interpreted as a sage-like covert
critique, Le. that he rather seeks out the wilderness than the company of the educated and
learned. These two sides of the politics of Jesus - if we can call it that - can be developed
as follows.

Direct contact and interaction with representatives of political systems
Jesus is said to have interacted with scribes (1:22; 2:6,16; 3:22; 7:1 ,5; 8:31; 9:11 ,14;
10:33; 11:18,27; 12:28,32,35,38; 14:1,43,53; 15:1,31), pharisees, Sadducees, elders,
and chief priests. The interaction with the Herodians is only alluded to in Mark 3:6. The
other important interaction with Herod - representing the Herodians - is between him, his
wife and child with John the Baptist. These interactions can be summarised as follows.

The Scribes
Mark 1:22 reports that, just after Jesus excorcised the unclean spirit from the man in hte
synagogue, the crowds were astounded at his teaching for, and then we have a
comparison, "for he taught them as one having authority, and not as the scribes". This
means that the authority of the scribes - which represented the learned people able to
count, read and write especially in the rural areas - did not command the same respect as
that of Jesus.
The conflict cycle in Mark 2:1-3:6 has two references to the scribes (Mk 2:6,16).
In the first section, the narrator reports that the scribes were "questioning in their hearts".
This questioning means that, as also ~chohirs and readers of Torah, they did not agree
with Jesus forgiving the paralytic's sins. In the second pericope of this section, Mark
2:13-17, it is "the scribes of the pharisees" - probably indicating that the. different groups
in Palestine each had their own scribes from within their families or those working for
them and also that many pharisees were probably illiterate - who question concerning
Jesus' eating with tax-collectors and sinners. The two main meanings from political
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perspective here concern the fact that Jesus administers forgiveness - which was a
prerogative of the temple and that he contravened one of the most basic purity systemic
prescriptions of his day.
The accusation in Mark 3:22 and the questioning in 7: 1,5 come from scribes who
came from Jerusalem. Their questioning on whether Jesus has an unclean spirit and
concerning purity means that they represent, again, central Jewish cultic concerns. The
same is true of the other sections in Mark where the scribes are mentioned:

Mark 8:31, 10:33 - the scribes together with other temple representatives are said to
constitute the cohort which will be responsible for Jesus' death.
Mark 9: 11,14 - the scribes are the learned who know the traditions and also the ones who
are best positioned to argue with Jesus
Mark 11:18,27 - Jesus' popularity with the crowd is a threat to the scribes in the first text
and in the second, when Jesus enters the temple, it is the whole cuitic cohort which
comes to him to challenge him.
Mark 12:28,32,35,38 - a scribe challenges Jesus concerning first principles - the major
commandment; Jesus challenges the scribes on the fact that the Messiah is the Son
of David - again, tradition - and their fullness of their own importance and
prestige.
Mark 14:1,43 ,53; 15:1,31 - the scribes together with the chief priests were looking to
arrest Jesus by stealth; they, together with otehr the temple officials also collude
with Judas for him to betray Jesus, and then to arrest him, and have him tried and
mock him once found guilty.

The mam insidents concerning Jesus' difference with the scribes can be described as
deriving from: 1) the prerogative of administering and pronouncing salvation; 2) the
administering of purity and pollution/ clean and unclean rulings in society; 3) they take
responsibility for judging or informing for judgement concerning whether someone
constitutes is a threat to society or not, and must be eliminated or not; 4) they are
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supposed to know the relevant Israelite scriptural traditions; 5) Jesus' popularity as well as
his authority - as in the first scribal reference - constitute a threat to scribal authority and
through them to hte temple cult; 6) the scribe is the one who challenges Jesus on the most
basic principle of Torah and therefore represents the group with ultimate responsibility as
to the socio-political well-being of Jewish community under Roman rule. The scribes are
also present at the trial and the mocking scene. [Since Mark himself was learned, these
representations of the scribes may also indicate some of the discontent in the scribal
classes.]
In general, the same kinds of concerns can be ascribed to the pharisees and the
other cultic representatives, i.e. except on the issue of resurrection in Mark 12 where the
Jesus interacts with Sadducees. Except for the Sadducees (who at the time included the
high priest and probably the chief priests Mark speaks of), all the Jewish groups believed
in the resurrection.

Jesus' sage-like covert critique
This is evident especially in so far as he seeks out the wilderness and also feeds people
here. The assumption is that he as well as his followers are not welcome in terms of the
institutions. This usually would constitute one of the characteristics of what had been
called a "sect" . In Mark, however, this is not the case. And the main arguments against
such a view is that Jesus confronts opponents head-on. He does not merely criticise in
private. This means that he in fact challenges thesystems as they are (Smit).

6.8

A Comparison between he significance of the eucharist in the Gospel of
Mark and the St. John's Apostolic Faith Mission Church

What are the results of a comparison of the significance of the eucharist in the Gospel of
Mark and the St. John's Apostolic Faith Mission Church? This is our question for this
chapter. The researcher will now make these comparisons by doing so with regard to each
of the four elements briefly outlined above and in the previous chapter concerning
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spirituality, sociality, economics, and politics. In each of these sections, the researcher
first briefly summarises the findings and then proceeds with a comparison.

6.8.1 Spirituality
St. John's Apostolic Faith Mission Church: The earth is haunted by evil

6.8.1.1

spirits which demonize human beings through illness, misfortunes and endless suffering
which may even lead to death. Prayer heals such people. The common meals and the
celebration of the eucharist provide the opportunity where prayer, and their own
spirituality plays an important if not vital healing role.
In the materialist-spiritual split, this fact cannot be silenced by modem people.
Even when the mainline churches are involved in development and self-help schemes, the
spiritual can never be ignored. It is part of the AIC people's survival mechanisms. Even
so, for things which need doing, the spiritual must not function as a sort of escapism.
Actual and real interaction with modem life's conditions is just as important as the
spiritual. If if these are balanced, however, what people from the AICs need to learn is
that they must take actual modem realities more into consideration; modem people must
learn that the modem does not exclude the spiritual. In this context, among the AICs,
there is a rising awareness of the importance of education.

6.8.1.2

The Gospel according to Mark: In all the incedents related to meals and

the eucharist, it is Jesus as spirit-filled one who acts in these contexts. This means that the
spirituality of the communal meals but also the eucharist is endowed with the presence of .
the spirit. As such, it transcends all possible unclean spirit activity or uncleanness related
to the spirit. Related to these are that Jesus' particular spirituality transcends social system
exclusions, institutes a new covenant and proclaims a new compassion - not only in the ingroup but to people outside too. The care for parents is a central concern here. Finally, it
is also evident that prayer played an important role in Jesus' ministry. The most crucial is
the fact too that he described the temple in terms of prayer.
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6.8.1.3

Comparison

The belief that evil or unclean spirits which haunt the earth is common to both Mark
the AIC. So too, is the fact that these spirits are believed to bring about misfortune
even death. Common meals and the eucharist, however, is believed to be occasions w
such issues are dealt with - more so in the AIC than in Mark. In both, prayer also play
important role. Spirituality is central to all these facts. As such, spirituality, howe
appears to be of two different kinds. Whereas the spirituality in Mark is a spiritu
which has meaning within the debt/gift system, the spirituality of the AIC has mea
within the pollution/ purity system. This difference can be ascribed to the fact that Ma
spirituality is informed by the Holy Spirit more than by traditional Jewish culture an
the AIC by traditional African culture and Ubuntu more than the Holy Spirit.
Despite these differences, however, how spirituality in Mark is related to socie
large appears to be very similar to the spirituality in the AIC, and this perception come
the fore especially when the next three perspectives are taken into consideration.

6.8.2 Sociality
6.8.2.1

St. John's Apostolic Faith Mission Church: The St. John's Apos

Faith Mission has open doors not only to its members but also to others - especially t
who are suffering - and even the denominations like the mainline churches. Thi
especially evident in many of the songs they sing as well as in their care and compass
As such, the meals are a central event where such sociality is cultivated. The meals
socialise people into this social value system, especially because they are part of worsh

6.8.2.2

The Gospel according to Mark:

The sociality related to the meals and eucharist pericopes transcends the group format
in society as well as the rules which govern such group formation. Elements of
sociality are: the element of celebration related to the communal meal; the new human
the new message; the new compassion; the new purity of heart and new care; the
openness; the new sign which does not exclude but is willing of care; the new tena
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which means responsibility; the new Messianic misrecognition in the text and recognition
by the reader create a sociality effect in which sociality is created by those who recognise
the Messiah as the suffering servant. Ultimately, this sociality is inspired by the notion in
the text of "following after Jesus".

6.8.2.3

Comparison:

The openness in both Mark and the AIC is a sociality which does not discriminate. It does
not discriminate against especially people who are out of place and suffering for whatever
reasons. This is evident in the ways that people care for one another in the AIC and in
Jesus' exhibiting of compassion and care but also his healings. As such, the socialities
transcend group formation in society as well as the rules which govern such group
formations. For all these activities, the meals form a central focus - for Mark, this is so
especially in the two wilderness episodes. The meals also socialise people into this social
value system, especially because they are part of worship.
From the textual evidence, it could be important to develop a theology which is
more inclusive of African realities but which does not excclude the New Testament but
rather develops issues related to the new humanity; the new message; the new compassion;
the new purity of heart and new care; the new openness; the new sign which does not
exclude but is willing of care; the new tenancy which means responsibility; the new
Messianic recognition, further. This should be a theology which does not only cater and
inspire people from the AICs, but all from all walks of life.

6.8.3 Economics
6.8.3.1

St. John's Apostolic Faith Mission Church: ' The AIC is concerned about

one another's economic well-being. It encourages its members to engage in economic
activities, to attempt to employ members or get them employed, to particpate and organise
stockfels. Since most of the members form part of the unskilled labour force in South
Africa, there is a serious need not only for employment but also for education such as
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literacy, numeracy and economics. They need to be empowered to move beyond a
survival economy. New laws alone will not help here. Empowerment is needed so that the
people can do 'it for themselves.

6.8.3.2

The Gospel according to Mark:

The economic nature of the mealsl eucharist in Mark strongly depends on its spirituality
and sociality. Palestinian economics, however, must be understood within the context of
the tax system of the Romans and the temple tax system. Pious Jews had to pay up to
seventy percent of their produce between these two tax systems per annum. In Mark, the
class system impacted on the fact that it appears that Jesus' disciples came from the
subsitance class (as fishermen); the artisan class and the taxation officials. Overall, the
portrayal is that of people who are displaced, but some who are also not too poor. This,
however, is an evaluation which means that there were people who were poorer than the
characters we meet in the text - which mainly mean that there were truely destitute people
without family or other social relations caring for them or providing for them. In this
social formation, the fact that wandering charismatics
It

It

were to be cared for by local

people where they served and proclaimed the gospel, functioned in terms of the
Mediterranean hospitality systems.

6.8.3.3

Comparison:

In macro context, many of the members of the AIC are not cared for by economic systems
of the time but mostly exploited. The same is true of most of the characters in Mark, like
.
.
the disciples and the various characters who are excluded from society because of illness
or socially unacceptable behaviour.

Such exclusion means that people in such

circumstances can create survival systems. The fact, however, is that the systems in
society are such that they cannot accommodate all on an equal basis and that the survival
system in itself, is a critique of social formations. In Mark, the feedings in the wilderness
have this function on economic level.
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In the AIC, people are concerned about one another's economic well-being on a
one to one but also a group basis. It encourages its members to engage in economic
activities, etc. This is not explicitly present in Mark. Being a religious text, Mark is more
concerned about spreading the gospel than economic activity. Implicitly, however, one
can pick up succinct criticisms of the economic systems of the day. The most important is
where Jesus sits at the temple treasury and see a poor widow putting a mere little money
in. Thius signifies how she is being exploited by being coerced to give money to the
temple while she doesn ot even have enough for herself.
In both the AICs and Mark, the meals and also how it

IS

exemplified

In

the

eucharist - play an important economic role.

6.8.4 Politics
6.8.3.1

St. John's Apostolic Faith Mission Church: In a context where there has

been the modern assumption that politics and the church's concerns do not mix - or only
mixed within apartheid and for the benefit of apartheid beneficiaries - the AIC members
mainly focus on spirituality and not overtly on politics. This may be due to the violent
nature of politics in South Africa and also the fact that members form part of a social
stratum which is not conscientised about how politics have not served them and how it
may only begin to do so now. However, much education is needed on this issue.
Such education must not discriminate either against spirituality or what has been
termed the social or political gospel. The meals may be also events where people are
informed about political and other problems facing the church. On the one hand this must
not repalce spirituality. On the other hand, it must not become the monster under
apartheid where it later became impossible to separate church and party. So, the church
needs some conscientising, but because its spirituality is so fundamentally grounded in
African culture and other Biblical traditions, it can be said that politics will not succeed in
displacing the churche's spirituality and sociality.
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6.8.2.2

The Gospel according to Mark:

In Mark, Jesus does not retreat in the face of criticising authorities and what we may term
political institutions. It is in the end these institutions which perceive him as threat and
have him crucified. Even so, it is important in Mark to show that it is important to interact
directly with representatives of unjust systems. The scribes are a case in point: against
them, Jesus administers forgiveness; challenges central exclusionary systems and practices
related to the purity system; and when challenged in turn, is not afraid to budge from the
truth of the kingdom of God which he was proclaiming.
The second issue is that where Jesus seeks out the wilderness and also teaches and
feeds the people in the wilderness, this in itself is a critique of the existing systems in
society.

6.8.2.3

Comparison:

It is evident that the greatest difference between the AIC and Mark is in their attitude

towards politics. Whereas Jesus confronts representatives of systems and institutions in
society directly they do not do so. The same may be true of many other Bible believing
Christians in South Africa. Without wishing believers to become politicians, it is
important to note that the church has a prophetic task. It is supposed to preach the gospel
of forgiveness, care, compassion and healing but also of prophetic direct confrontation on
issues of injustice and systemic and institutional malfunctioning.

6.9

Conclusion

This chapter has sought to answer the question: What are the results of a comparison of
the significance of the eucharist in the Gospel of Mark and the St. John's Apostolic Faith
Mission Church? The results can be summarised as follows.

6.9.1

Spirituality: The finding was that both the AIC and Mark shares the beliefs in evil

or unclean spirits which haunt the earth; the belief that these spirits bring about misfortune
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and even death. Common meals and the eucharist, however, are occasions where such
issues are dealt with - more so in the AIC than in Mark. In both, prayer plays an
important role. Spirituality is central to all these events. Even so, Markan spirituality has
meaning within the debt/gift system and that of the AIC, within the pollution/ purity
system. This difference can be ascribed to the fact that Markan spirituality is inf~rmed by
the Holy Spirit more than by traditional Jewish culture and in the AIC by traditional
African culture and Ubuntu more than the Holy Spirit. Despite these differences,
however, how spirituality in Mark is related to society at large, is similar in some
respects.

6.9.2 Sociality: In both Mark and the AIC, sociality is an open sociality which does not
discriminate against especially people who are out of place and suffering for whatever
reasons. As such, the socialities transcend group formation in society as well as the rules
which govern such group formations. For all these activities, the meals form a central
focus - for Mark, this is so especially in the two wilderness episodes. The meals also
socialise people into this social value system, especially because they are part of worship.
One element which also needs mentioning, is that members share in one another's trauma.
The most important beyond common human trauma and celeberation which needs
mentioning, is the fact of accidents. This was mentioned often as if this is one of the most
common concerns of members.

6.9.3 Economics: The main similarity on this level is that members of the AIC and the
characters in Mark are not cared for or catered for by economic systems. More often than
not, they are also positively excluded from systems or exploited. In the context of such
exclusion, the AIC has created and virtually constituted a survival system. "In Mark, Jesus
challenges and transgresses these systems and in the end gets crucified for this very
reason.
In the AlC, individual members but also the church as a whole cares for its
members. Members are concerned about one another's economic well-being. In Mark, the
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difference is that Jesus criticises these systems and basically require of his followers to
become wandering charismatics.

6.9.4 Politics: The greatest difference between the AIC and Mark is on this level - their
attitude towards politics . Whereas Jesus confronts representatives of systems and
institutions in society directly AIC members do not do so. Here, education may play an
important role, especially concerning the prophetic role fulfilled by Jesus but also by many
Bible believers in history. The church can be empowered to preach the gospel of
forgiveness , care, compassion and healing but also of prophetic direct confrontation on
issues of injustice and systemic and institutional malfunctioning.
In the next chapter I turn to the conclusion and deal with the main focus of this
dissertation.

CHAPTER SEVEN
Conclusion

7.0

Introduction .

The researcher's question for the conclusion was: What are the conclusions that can be
drawn from the research as they relate to each of the objectives? These objectives were
four-fold: 1) the AIC understanding of Biblical Literature more directly from within
African realities; 2) the scholarly study of one significant area within AIC liturgy: the
eucharist (meals/sacrifices); 3) an understanding of the social, political and economic
significance of eucharist (meals/sacrifices) celebrations in one AIC; 4) a comparative and
analogical interpretation of collective significance concerning the eucharist as founded in
Mark (and the New Testament more broadly speaking) in the context of community
development facilitated by Biblical as well as AIC liturgy. In the context of these
objectives, the researcher's conclusion has two main aims. The first aim is to provide an
overview or report on the findings of the dissertation with regard to each chapte~. The

second aim is to show how the research has met the objectives which were set at the
outset.

7.1

The Research Findings

In this section I shall briefly provide an overview of the findings of this dissertation.

7.1.1 .Interpreting the Markan Eucharist through Textual Structure and
Intertextuality
From Kee's work we may conclude that it was found thatMark's eucharistic pericopes
mainly belong to the cultic concerns of the Early Church; that these cultic concerns deal
with the responsibility of the cult towards its members and how it 'did not meet their
needs; that this is especially evident in the so-called controversy discourses; that it also
focused on those people who were not included in the covenant community.
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For Swartley, we interpreted Mark's eucharistic pericopes in terms of his
understanding of Mark in terms of the Old Israelite traditions of exodus, way-to-the-land
and conquest; the kingship and temple traditions. In Mark, it was shown that the
eucharistic pericopes have effects similar to the exodus tradition - Jesus' release of people
from different types of bondage; way-to-the-land and conquest traditions - Jesus' progress
towards Jerusalem and his eventual vindication in the resurrection; the kingship tradition
as one replaced by the kingship of God; and the temple tradition in so far as the temple
and its cult is replaced by the ministry of Jesus and that of the new covenant community.
In this community, it was found that the meals play an important role in so far as they
resonate with the traditions concerning the old Israelite exodus and conquest events.
For Belo, the research revealed the importance of the pollution/ purity systems as
well as the debt/ gift systems. Concerning these two main systems, it was shown that the
dietetic, kinship and cultic systems came under criticism from the debt/ gift system
perspective. Even more importantly, these systems were displaced by the inclusive
communal dietetic,

fictive kinship and Messianic systems propounded in Mark.

Concerning the meals and the eucharist, it was shown that they mainly functioned within
the gift system.

7.1.2 The Markan Eucharist and Mediterranean Meal/Sacrificial Customs
Through synoptic comparison, Pauline comparison and comparison with mediterranean
meal/ sacrificial customs, it was found that the eucharist is related to the covenant, i.e. the
gift system present in the new covenant as pre-figured in the Old Testament and realised in
the new. Ultimately, however, it is founded in the death, suffering and vindication of
Jesus. And it is this death which the eucharist has become the event for - where it is
remembered. Through ritual and ceremony, the meals/ eucharist link up with very old
traditions. Jesus' death is related to the slaughtering of the Passover Lamb for instance.
More important, his saving death is celebrated in the tradition of passover which goes
back to liberation from Egypt in ancient Jewish traditions .
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On this latter point, apart from the fact that it was found that there are common
cultural elements in the way that the the feasts were celebrated in Mediterranean culture, it
is also evident that there is a unique element in how the Christian eucharist was founded
and secondly, how it links up with the debt or gift covenant tradition in ancient Judaism.

7.1.3 The Celebration of the Eucharist in the St. John's Apostolic Faith Mission
Church
Concerning the eucharist and related festivals in the St John's Apostolic Faith Mission
Church, twelve issues were identified. They relate to: 1) set times; 2) clothing and the
functions concerning ministry - also at the meals - these indicate; the importance of
"openness" - exemplified in an open ministry and that services are conducted in more than
one language; sensitivity to divisions and attempts to move beyond these; the central place
purification rituals as well as sacrifice have in the celebrations; the existential significance
of textual interpretation; this extreme sensitivity to the trials and perils of members are
evident from the prayers too; the strong sense of community which is present in all the
points above; a strong sense of care and service among members; the importance of
visions and dreams which are also expounded at meals and other services; numerous
points of blending with African Traditional culture.

7.1.4 The Spiritual, Social, Political and Economic Significance of the Eucharist
Celebrations in the St. John's Apostolic Faith Mission Church in the Context
of Collective Suffering
From the perspective of one standing outside and ministering in another denomination, the
empirical research revealed how the Independent Churches remain outside mainstream life
in South Africa. These churches - if one may generalise from information gleaned through
the interviews - are the spiritual, and in many senses also the political and economic home
of many people. They are churches which look after the needs of people in holistic
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fashion. As such, the categories in terms of which modem people think - which tend to be
also the categories through which they develop their diversity of exclusions - are foreign
to the members of the AICs. Moreover, given South Africa's new dispensation, the
freedom which it has brought for a few has not become evident in these churches. As
institutions created for survival under the most adverse conditions, they meet the needs of
people like few other systems and institutions in South Africa. As such, they cannot and
will not be destroyed through whatever insentives initiated by whomsoever. In this
context, there are important elements which have been arrived at in the interpretation
concerning the significance of these churches for spirituality, sociality, politics and
economics. These can be indicated in brief, as follows.

Concerning spirituality: The members of the St. Johns Apostolic Faith Mission
believes in a spiritual realm where good and evil spirits roam, causing human beings
misfortune. Their own unique spirituality which they developed from the Old Testament
as well as the New Testament Scriptures is an effective means to deal with such
misfortune. Here, prayer plays an important role. This focus on spirituality is something
which no-one will be able to take away.

Concerning sociality: The churches - and especially the eucharist - play an
important role as far as the social needs of interaction of people and community
development and experience are concerned. Meals fulfill a social role as in the Bible but
also other ancient cultures. These meals have a social function in addition to spiritual,
ritual and economic ones.

Concerning economics: The church also fulfills an important function with regard
to economic suffering and hardship.

Concerning politics: Since the members are too involved in what can only be
termed survival strategies and practices in a hostile modem environment, politics is not
something that they wish to be involved in.
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7.1.5 A Comparison of the Significance of the Eucharist in the Gospel of Mark and
the St. John's Apostolic Faith Mission Church
This issue can be addressed by comparing the results of the four perspectives, spirituality,
sociality, economics, and politics .
Firstly, spirituality: The finding was that both the AIC and Mark shares the beliefs

in evil or unclean spirits which haunt the earth; the belief that these spirits bring about
misfortune and even death. Common meals and the eucharist, however, are occasions
where such issues are dealt with - more so in the AIC than in Mark. In both, prayer plays
an important role. Spirituality is central to all these events. Even so, Markan spirituality
has meaning within the debt/gift system and that of the AIC, within the pollution/ purity
system. This difference can be ascribed to the fact that Markan spirituality is informed by
the Holy Spirit more than by traditional Jewish culture and in the AIC by traditional
African culture and Ubuntu more than the Holy Spirit. Despite these differences,
however, how spirituality in Mark is related to society at large , is similar in some
respects.
Secondly, sociality: In both Mark and the AIC, sociality is an open sociality which

does not discriminate against especially people who are out of place and suffering for
whatever reasons. As such, the socialities transcend group formation in society as well as
the rules which govern such group formations. For all these activities, the meals form a
central focus - for Mark, this is so especially in the two wilderness episodes. The meals
also socialise people into this social value system, especially because they are part of
worship. One element which also needs mentioning, is that members share in one
another's trauma. The most important beyond common human trauma and celeberation
which needs mentioning, is the fact of accidents. This was mentioned often as if this is
one of the most common concerns of members.
Thirdly, economics: The main similarity on this level is that members of the AIC

and the characters in Mark are not cared for or catered for by economic systems. More
often than not, they are also positively excluded from systems or exploited. In the context
of such exclusion, the AlC has created and virtually constituted a survival system. In
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Mark, Jesus challenges and transgresses these systems and in the end gets crucified for this
very reason.
In the AIC, individual members but also the church as a whole cares for its
members. Members are concerned about one another's economic well-being. In Mark, the
difference is that Jesus criticises these systems and basically require of his followers to
become wandering charismatics.

Fourthly, politics: The greatest difference between the AIC and Mark is on this
level - their attitude towards politics. Whereas Jesus confronts representatives of systems
and institutions in society directly AIC members do not do so. Here, education may play
an important role, especially concerning the prophetic role fulfilled by Jesus but also by
many Bible believers in history. The church can be empowered to preach the gospel of
forgiveness, care, compassion and healing but also of prophetic direct confrontation on
issues of injustice and systemic and institutional malfunctioning.

7.2

Conclusion

In pursuing the objectives of the research for this dissertation, the researcher discovered
many dimensions of the topic, "Markan Eucharist in the context of African Initiated
Churches Liturgy" in the process of research. These dimensions mainly focused on the
meals! eucharist in the Markan context; in the context of one AIC, the St Johns Apostolic
Faith Mission; and their comparison.

In Markan context, it was found that the Markan meal or eucharistic pericopes all
relate to different facets of Old Israel's traditions. These traditions are the exodus, way-tothe-land and conquest, kingship and conquest traditions. Of all these, it appeared that the
the exodus tradition is the strongest. As it informs the meals and the eucharist, the exod~s
tradition indicates the liberating and healing power of the gospel message. This healing is
primarily of a spiritual, social, economic and political significance. Concerning the first, it
is informed by the transforming power of the Holy Spirit; the second, by the creation of a
new community beyond exclusionary rules and practices; the third, by the critique and
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constitution of a new reality which does not oppress people economically; the fourth, by
unabashed critique of systems and institutions in society. These are elements shared
between the gospels as well as with the Pauline literature. In comparison with the meal
and sacrifice practices of the time, it appears that the Markan understanding of the
function of the meals is quite radical.
In the context of the St Johns Apostolic Faith Mission, it was found that the meals

and eucharist celebrations are equally central to their existence. The celebrations are
infused with African traditional, Old Testament but also New Testament elements. These
elements all serve purposes of creating what the researcher called "systems of survival".
As such, these systems are open and aimed at caring and serving people. They are
informed by a particular spirituality, sociality, economics and a virtual absence of interest
in politics. As people who have been excluded from public social systems, for a century or
more, they do not benefit from systems which should cater for their needs.
The comparison between the Markan eucharist and the meal! eucharist celebrations
in the St Johns Apostolic Faith Mission showed the central importance of the meals in both

Mark's understanding and that of the AIC. The main similarity is present in the fact that
these meals transcend exclusionary and oppressive systems. The main difference was
found to be in the fact that whereas Mark propounded an open prophetic confrontation
with representatives of what we called cultic politics, AIC members appear to be totally
uninterested at this level of interaction with institutional and systemic authorities in the
wider society.
Against the background of this research, the question arises as to the future of the
AICs. It is needless to say that they are strong and will to a large extent continue as they
are. However, in terms of the fact that they are not sufficiently catered for by society's
systems, that many are not well educated, that they do not have tradition of prophetically
confronting what is wrong in society - i. e. beyond their origins which started as a nonalligned movement with critique against missionaries and mainline churches - it is
important to point to a few possibilities which can be raised in the context of this research.
Modem society has not delivered on its promises to the people from AICs. They
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have been largely excluded through racist laws and class exploitation. In this context, AIC
spirituality alone may prove to not be able to confront these realities which still determine
members' lives. It is important to facilitate interaction between the people from these
churches and other religions - also other Christian denominations. Such interaction or
participation can be facilitated in terms of the eucharist celebrations but also in terms of
opening one's eyes to the various kinds of suffering these people are exposed to, and to
assist pastorally and educationally in this sphere.
Modem people - mainly white but also many black people and people from other
racial groups (if one must speak in racial terms) - are not only uninformed about the
hardships of these people. They are also apathetic. This apathy may be interpreted as a
form of racism which will need a massive collective effort to eradicate from South African
society. This racism, because it manifests in class structures, is a class-based racism which
needs to be addressed. Here, to, a massive collective effort is needed.
Given the fact that it is through politics that the AICs experience the sharp edge of
South African society, this is a huge problem which cannot be addressed overnight. Even
so, it is a problem that social and political scientists must address. From mainline church
side, it is important to develop conscientising strategies to have these issues addressed and
imbalances eradicated. Here, too, empowerment of an upcoming generation of pupils and
students from within this community may play a major role. They can be conscientisied or
they can develop strategies to empower people within these churches over a broad front.
Finally, this research has sought to venture into an area which is not common
cause, and given that there are many problems attached to such research, the researcher
hopes that this dissertation may make a contribution to a seriously neglected area of study
but also of empowerment. From Biblical perspectives, there are traditions which may
.
.
.
inform and advance the interests of members of the AICs. The most important certainly is
the exodus tradition. Through the significance ofthe meals, this can be advanced in AIC
understanding. So too is the notion of gift - which is already so strong within AIC culture.
Here, other churches - the mainline churches - stand before a major challenge. Only
history will show whether the mainline churches has again shirked their responsibilities
concerning the AICs.
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This dissertation provides other possibilities. It can be used to empower but also to
educate. As such, the researcher hopes that it makes a contribution and that others may
also particpate in addressing this area of research. The focus on the eucharist has brought
some facts to light. Other focuses may bring others. Be that as it may. Through conscious
effort, transformation should also impact on the Ales - not to their detriment but to their
benefit.
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Summary

The topic of ' this dissertation , Markan Eucharist in the Context of African Initiated

Churches Liturgy was researched by focusing on three main perspectives, each with a
variety of dimensions: the Markan, AIC and their comparison. Concerning Mark , it was
found that the significance of the meal-pericopes derives text-internally from the
institution of the eucharist as well as from Old Israelite traditions, especially the exodus.
Systemically, the meals and the eucharist are also informed by the purity/ pollution and
the debt/ gift systems. Within each of these systems, dietetic, kinship and cuitic systems
function. Within these ssytems and the intersection, it was found that the Markan meals
are occasions at which exclusionary rules and practices are transcended.
Concerning the the AICs, one was studied - the St Johns Apostolic Faith Mission
Church. It was found that the meals and eucharist celebrations are equally central to their
existence. The celebrations are infused with African traditional, Old Testament but also
New Testament elements. These elements all serve purposes of creating what the
researcher called "systems of survival". As such, these systems are open and aimed at
caring and serving people. They are informed by a particular spirituality, sociality,
economics and a virtual absence of interest in politics. As people who have been excluded
from public social systems, for a century or more, they do not benefit from systems which
should cater for their needs.
The results of the comparison were that the main similarity is present in the fact
that these meals transcend exclusionary and oppressive systems. The main difference was
found to be in the fact that whereas Mark propounded an open prophetic confrontation
with representatives of what we called cultic politics, AIC members appear to be totally

.

.

.

uninterested at this level of interaction with institutional and systemic authorities in the
wider society.

